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" , . . Coru'ud,es, ,ruhat is tlte real wall of
bro'nza? It is the people, the hund,red,s of

rnillions ,who genui,nely and sincerely cherish the
reuolutiort,, They are the real watl ol bronze,
No force can break thi,s toall, it is completely
futdestructible. The counter-reuoLution canttot
break us; i,n fact, ute will destroy the counterreuolution. When the people's h,und,red,s of
mi,llions ure rallied around, our reaolutionary
goaernrnent and our reaolutiormrA xt)ar erpand,s,
we toill then be able to ruipe out ull counterreaolution, ue zoill then be abte to take uh of
Ch'irut,."

Mao Tse-tung

I.

The Northern Front

On the Hsienyang-Yulin Highway, running along
thc cast bank of the Wuting River, the distance from
Suitch to Chenchuan is only about one hundred Ii."

Ordinarily, mounted on the big mule, Comrade Ko could
have made the trip in one day. But now, what with
our Field Army moving north, the enerny considered this
stretch of road to be our major military supply artery,
and his planes raked it incessantly. One could only
travel freely at night. Moreover, Ko wanted to talk personally with the leaders of Michih County about several
important problems connected with military activities.
As a precaution against air raids-Michih was close to
*One

li is about l,/3 of a mile.

the fronl---the county goverument had moved ft'orn Lltc
city of Michih to a lzri'ge village flfteen Ii to thc crtst.
The regional Party committce had suggested that he sce
the Michih peoplc, and so, 'n,ith his escori follr.rrving closc
behind, Ko turned off the highway to the rnountain road
leading to the ternporarl, couttyseat.
That night he reported the militaly situation in
bhe northlgest to the county leaders from Michih. I{e
told them that the plan of the Field Army to attack
Yulin, in the north, undoubtedly rvould result in elrerny
counter-meaEiircs, and that locai government people
should be on the alert.
lle set outr; again early Lhe next nroutittg af ter breakfast. As the couuty governrnent people saw him off,
they said he u,ould have to cross several mountains
before reaching the road to Chenchuan. They recommerrded i,hat hc'rcst ztt nootr in the villagr: oI Shachiatien.
A tempurarl,' graritt suprply si,:rtiotr hlLd bcen cstablishcd
there by the <listricL g'ovclilnrcnt to scrt'vicc thc rear line
organizations of the Iricltl Arm.y.
"The station is tttitlcr thc lclttlcrshitr oI the (-]ommittee in Supporl; of thc lrronL in Chcnchrttn," saitl thc
county heacl. "Since it's ott your wity, r,vh.',r ns1 chcck
things there and give thcm some instructiotts'1"
"You ought to do that," urgecl the county Party
secretary. "From what yort've been tclling us, we've
had the \,1,rong apprtrach towards this coming campaign.
'I'he district men are probabll, still further off the track.
The }'arty sec;:etary of the district hzls been there for
less than a month. Ile's a hard worker, but he's not
familiar with their situation. The district head puts too
much stress on 'expericnce.' tr hetven'{, been therc but
I linor,v exactly the line he's taking."
Comrade Ko laughcd. "All right, I'll go," he agrced.
"But not knowing their circumstances, I may not be
able to solve any actual problems. You'd better go back
now. And remember, do everything rvith a view to the
coming battle. Don't get caught napping at the last

minute." I{e shook hands with each of t}rem
departed.

and

Events move so quickly in wartime, he mused.
Within five months after the battles to keep the enem5,
from Yen:ln, the Army had struck the enemy three
annihilating blows at Chinghuapien, the Yangma River
and Panlungchen, ripped through the forces of warlords
Ma Pu-fang and Ma Hung-kuei in eastern Kansu and
around the three western border cities of Shensi, after
which it returned to the town of Shuanghuyu on the
Tali River. A few days ago, the Border Region government had called a meeting of high ranking civil and
military leaders to prepare for a new military task. The
night of July 30, the whole army divided into sections
and moved north along different routes. By August 5,
all the sections had reached the Yulin front lines.
After Comrade Ko returned from the meeting, he
had worked for three days and three nights on civilian
mobilization for the campaign. Just as he was beginning to make a little progress, a telegram arrived from
Army Supply headquarters asking the Region to send a
very competent man to Chenchuan to direct the movement of grain supplies. The regional Party committee
decided to alrpoint Comlade Ko. As Chairman of the
Committce in Supltorb ol'the I,'ront (composed of represctrtutivcs o-f thc I'lrrty, the govcrnment and the pr:ople),
hc was thc logical choice.
Now about three li, out of the village, Ko stopped in
iI grove of willows by the side of the road while his
escort camouflaged the mule's bridle and crupper with
branches. The rising sun was turning the mountains
scarlet. After the escort twisted a circle of slim willow
around Comrade Ko's broad straw hat, he affixed a few
branches to the knapsack on his own back.
"Do you know this road, Wu Chung?" Ko asked.
"We don't want to go wrong."
"We're going to Shachiatien, aren't wei"' said Wu

Chung. Ko nodded. "Well, let's go then," said thc
escort. "I could find the way with my eyes closed !"
Comrade Ko laughed affectionately. "You sure can
blow your own horn !" He joggled the reins and the

mule moved on. The escort walked behind.
On both sides of the road the fields were green and
ripe with cotton, grain, melons, peaches, pears and
dates. Very few of the hard-working peasants were in
sight, and Ko knew the reason: In the Suiteh Region
alone, 8,000 peasants had been mobilized to deliver supplies for the army. In addition, there were those who
had joined the army and the stretcher bearer teams.
Nearly all the young men were taking part in the military
campaign.

Here and there on the mountain slopes old men
wielded their hoes; in the valleys, women tended melon
vines; on the wide sun-baked flats of the river, whole
families of women and children were picking cotton.
When they saw Comrzrtlc Ko, some of the women
hurried over, happil.y ctrlling him 1,o stop. They had a
few questions to ask him, thc.y sairl.
"Comradc," said one fiftv-year-old mamtr, "my son's
name is Li Li-cheng. He joined the army last winter.
He wrote a letter that he's now in the New Fourth
Brigade. The past few days many troops have gone
through here. Do you know if the New Fourth is with
them?"
Another woman, holding a small mattock, demanded, "Hey, comrade, is the 359th Brigade in this attack
on Yulin? My brother's a machine-gunner in the 718th
Regiment. My mother thinks and talks about him all
the time. ,"
One woman was even more speciflc. "Comrade,"
she asked, "do you know where our forces will go after
Yulin ? It's not far from here. Do you think our baby's
father will have a chance to come home for a visit?"
Wu Chung thought that the women's questions were
ridiculous and that Comrade Ko should ignore them.

Why, these women didn't know anything about keeping
military secrcts ! ltut Comrade Ko cut him short. He
reined his mulc, and with a pleasant smile listened to

what they had to say. Then he told them that he worked in thc krcal government, he wasn't familiar with the
military situation. He advised the woman who wanted
her husband to come home and see their baby to be
patierrt. After the bandit forces of Chiang Kai-shek and
Hu Tsung-nan were wiped out, that would be the time to
talk of such matters. . .
"Do you believe that we can wipe them out, clean ?"
Ko asked her. He smiled and looked at her directly.

Her reply was emphatic. "Of

course

!

When we

have meetings in our village, the government men read
us the newspaper, so we know all abclut our victories !"
Stopping here and there to chat with the women,
Comrade Ko soon covered a considerable distance. Up
and down grade, turns, forks in the road-he let Wu
Chung take care of the direction. Seated on the plodding
mule, he was wrapped in a train of thought which the
conversati<-rns with the women had evoked
The Wuting River started from the marshy borders
of the desert in the west, and in this region turned and
flowcd south, dividing thc county of Michih into two sections. Fi1'tccrr ycirrs irl{o, whcn thc Kuomintang was
still in coutnrl, lhc Communist I'arty had assigned him to
work in thc. castcm section. Disguised as a donkey
dealer, he helped the development of Red guerilla forces.
But he had to leave before long. As soon as the guerillas
became active, the warlords stationed troops in all the
villages, the gentry and landlords organized "protection
corps," the Kuomintang instituted the system of groups
of families being responsible for the acts of individual
members. .
Finally, the widely scattered villagesideal for guerilla activity-were forced by the Kuomintang to combine in a few centres, around which walls
were built. Ko had no choice but to obey the order of

his superiors to return to Chingchien County in the lted
area to the south.
Now this same region had become part of the "okl"
border area. The warlords, the "protection corps," thc
Kuomintang, the family group system-all had been
kicked out a long time ago. A rent reduction and increase production movement had been effectuated. This
spring, land reform was put through. Talking to the
women, Ko could see in his mind's eye the hundreds of
millions who had started a new life. From their number
came those who had joined the army, the stretcher
bearers, and the great masses of peasants now carrying
supplies to support the Yulin front.
The people and the Party are bound together with
ties of flesh and blood, he mused. Nothing can sever
them

!

It

was very hot. Climbing the third hill, the mule
was covered with sweat. It panted rhythmically, like a
dripping machine. Ko dismounted and led it into the
shade of a group of poplars by the roadside to let it recover its breath while he waited for Wu Chung to catch
up. Hc unbuttoned his damp shirt to the breeze and
gazed at the crops covering the rolling hills spreading
nnevenly into the distance. A faint cough broke the
stillness and he turned around. A smiling old man with
a hoe was coming towards him down the hill slope.
Tamping tobacco into his pipe as he approached, the
old man said, "I brought a pipe but I forgot my flint.
Can I borrow a light, comrade?"
"I'm sorry, I don't srnoke," Ko apologized. "I didn't
bring any."
The old man clucked his tongue regretfully and put
the pipe back in his pouch.
"Old-timer, how are the crops this year'/" Ko asked
him.
"Not bad !" he pointed at the billowy mountains,
"I flgure we're sure to harvest at least seventy per cent.
The millet is ripe, the sorghum is in flower, and the black

be;rn vines ilre
slarve. . . ."

thick. Il it

doesn't hail, rro onc will

I(o notldctl. 1l lre oltl rnan began to reminisce.
'(Ah r" with l rilvcrr:ping gesturc of his pipe he indicirl,ctl lr gt't'lrL circlc. "AlI u,c 1lcoplc in thc IJorck:r

Iiegiorr owc our livcs to Chairman Mao! You know how
licrcc llu i['sung-rrtn was after he took Yenan. Therr this
.yciu' \ rc had a spring droughl". It lookecl hopeless for
us pcople irr these old revolutionrr.ry bases. Ayee, who
r'r'oultl have thou.qht that I-Iu lfs;urrg-nan couldrr't stanrl
u1r irfter a couplc+ ofl blows. IIe attzrcked Suiteh, therr
pr,rlletl back arrcl hasn't made a sound since. When r,l'e
had the heav.y rains this April, the governmelt led the
pcasants 1.o rush thc planting. Now our fall crop is
safely planted. You see, u,e havt:n't a plot of barren
ground."
"Yes," Comrade Ko pntted ihe old miln's shoulder
aud laughed, "you've put it well."
"It's no1; that I've put it well," rejoincd the persant
seriously. "It's because our Chairman Mao leads us
wcrll. I{u 'Isirng-nan couldn't conirc.rl us, aird today our
I,'iclrl Arnr.y is going rrorth to clean up his Yulin!"
'l'ht, ol<l nllrn was full of cnthusiasrn. Ko asked
hirrr i', lrcl.hcr t,hc mollilizlLl ion ol' th<t pczrsarrts to support
l,hr' l'rorrl, u,:rs lrfl't'trl,ing lht' [':trrning. 'l'he old man sa,icl
lJr;rl il, rli,lrr'1, rn:Lll,r'r', l,hrrl, l,ht' rrrovcmcrrt camc zrt just
l,lrt, r'i11lrl, lirrrc: t,hc o'ops lriLrl :rlrcirdv bccn hoed three
l,i mcs, l,hc u,hciLt, grounrl had bccrr plorrg)',Lctl zL lotrg time
irgo, nrolr lrnrl animals wcre I'r"cc in the irlle period be1,wcur summer ancl autumn.
Their talk turned to the mood of peas:rnts torvards
the prescni; campaign, and the old man r:ompar:ecl it with
the peasants' attitudc last Septembc,r, ll'hen Cherrchu:rn

was leing liberated. I{e sairl that although then it
was in the midst of the aulumn harvest, the peasants
ignored the ripe crops on the mountain slopes. They
all nent to the front, for Chcnchuan was a cirder in

their

eye.

"'Ihis time our F'ield Army is going against Yulin,"
herc the old man used a favourite expression among the
government people, "and the peasants are at high tide!,,
Wu Chung arrived. Taking the reins from Ko,s
hands, he began to lead the mule down the hill. Ko
bade the peasant a warm farewell and asked about the
main road to Shachiatien.
"You cross the small hill and there's the road,,, said
thc old man, pointing. "You should reach Shachiatien
before noon if the road isn't crowded with civilian grain
porters. Shachiatien has a grain station. Our village
sends grain there too. . . ."
Ko sat on the mule's back as they climbed the last
hill, then dismounted when they reached the down slope.
Before him was a wide dry river-bed which served as
the road between Wulungpu and Chenchuan. It was
jamrned with grain-laden donkeys and porters with
strong poles on their shoulders. From each end of the
poles hung baskets fillcd with grain. I\{oving steadily
west, the men und animals rltiscrrl a long cloud of dust
like a yellow dragorr. Willolv branehes for camouflage
dccorated the bridles and grain sacks on the animals
and ringed the peasants' broad straw hats. The cries
of the donkey drivers mingled with the loud drone of
hundreds of conversations; some merl were singing to
light off the drowsiness induced by the late morning
heat. The shiny carrying poles gleamed in the sun, and
the porters, plodding forward, kept wiping their dripping
faccs with the towels slung over their shoulders.
"Rotten luck," said Wu Chung. "They're travelling
slowly. They flll the whole road so that we can,t get
ahead of them."
"We'll go a little slower. What's the hurry ?,,
With pleasure, Ko watched the imposing ranks of
civilian grain carriers filing by.
"They make a big target if planes should come. . . .,,
Annoyed, I(o cut him short. "If everyone is afraid

that masses of people make a big target, then we ought
to stol-r fighting. Is that the idea?"
Wu Chung llushcd but didn't reply. IIe had been
criticized unjustly several times since he was assigrled
to escort Oomlitdc I(o. Actually he wasn't afraid. IIe
was ouly tbing his best to carry out his tluty, which was
to protccl thc life and facilitate thc work of his chief.
But his irlc:rs seldom met with Ko's approval.
'I'hcy dcscendcd intrl the rotrd and squeezed in behind
gr()ul)
a
o1 rkrttkcy drivcrs. Aheatl of this group lvere
pclrtcrs, and still further tLhc:Ld was ttltother group of
donkcys. No bcginning or cntl of the procession could
be seen. The fine yellow dust rising from the road
carried with it the pungent odour of manure. Comrade
Ko covercd his nose with his handkerchief and tapped the
patched shoulder of a donkey driver beside him.
"Where are you fellows from'!"
"Chiahsien Count5,, Peikan District, Third Hsiung."
"Arc you all from Chiahsien County?"
"No, we come from all over the place. The porters
a,heatl are from Chingchien, the mule drivers ahead
of thcm lrre from Suitch. Rehintl us arc people from
.Wupiro, Michih; somc cvcll (rom() ltll thrt way from Shansi
I

)rov

ittcc.

."

"'l'u'o ;lrovittct:s, l,ltt't'c r.luttt, six cr.rtttrtitls, cighttlcn
lrr\r'rni," :r tntrlcl,rrt't' :u l'crv pltctrs beyotttl thcm quilrped
ovlr lris slroulrlcr'. "Yolt scc ltow lrowcrl'ul wc peasartts
lrrc! llrr 'l'srrrrg-rr:rrr is tliggirrg lris owlt !{ravc by attackiug ottr Iicgion."
Ol.rviously, the spirits of the porters were high.
Comr:rde Ko askcd them how they were mobilized; was

it done by democratic methods? How could civilian
support for the front be improved ? These questions
stimulatcd a discussion among about ten drivers. They
didn't all speak to Ko directly, but talked among themselves. Although they had differences of opinion, as
Ko listened to them he found that on one point they all
agreed: they felt that since Hu Tsung-nan had suffered

three defeats irr the south, crven if his forces still had
somc strength left, he wouldu't necessarily risk auoilrer
attack on the north. Therefore, if we succeeded ill
taliing Yulin, the Suiteh Region would not have to
rnobilizc civilians on so large a scale in tjle future.
Comrade Ko explainecl to them why this line of reasoning was wrong. He said, "We cannot hope that the
enemy won't dare to attack, but instead should prepare
for the time when he does dare, so that we can destroy
him."
With this the drivers all agreed, ,'What the comraclc says is right!"
"I'lanes !" striclently shouted \Vu Chung.
For a momeirt there was a hush, as everyone listenecl
intently. Sure enough, a faint huzzing scund could be
hcard. While Ko u,as chatting with the drivers, Wu
Chung had becn l,ttching lJro sky. He couldn,t let his
chief come to any hnrnr no mntter how Ko might criticize
him.

l'rom onc cnd of thc gor.ge to thc ol,hcr, people were
sttrring uneasi).y uplards, covcring the sun with their
hands. Surrounding mountain peaks bloclicd out most
of the sky. Plales u,ould be lrisiblc only ili they flew
directly overhead.
Tho droning sound grew increasingly loud, increasingly ominous. There was a stir among the civilian
supply teams; porters and donkey drivers all stopped.
Tightly grasping the mule's bridle, Wu Chung
spotted a dry gully off to the side of the road. He tolrt
his chief to take shelter there in the event of an
emergency. But the latter seemed not to have heard
him. With no change of expression Ko was calmly
calling to the peasants not to become panicky, while his
eyes roved over the nearbSr terrain for a suitable shelter
for everyone in case the planes should attack.
The supply teams u,ith rvhich Ko was travelling
were in a narro\ / pass; high mountains on the right, a
steep cliff on thc left-absolutely bare of any cover.
10

But a few dozen ynrds beyond, the passage rvidened into
broad river llats. Trees werc grov/ing along the banks
of the river, and further off to the side were crops. A
militiaman with a rifle on his back stood at the edge of

the

fields.

"Kcep orr .your camoufltrgc," he was telling

the

aclvance civililrrr supply units. "Whatcver yott tlo, clou't
move if the planes come over. As soon as you run yoll
become a target for straflng."
Comrade Ko ashed one of the porters, "Is that fellov'r
going with you to the front?"
"No," chorused sevcrzLl portc:rs, gazing wildly at
thc sky. "He seems to be the one rvho passed us on the
road not long ago. . . ,"
I(o looked approvingly zLt the militiaman. "Yott
see," he said to the supply citrriers, "he tlclirtitely has
harl experience. With a lot of people like this, it's evcn
more necessary not to run around blindly. ."
The peasants muttered their agreement, but they
rvere hardly listening to his words. They kept their
faces turned towards the sky to try and determine from
which direction the planes were coming. Sudderrly there
was a shout.
"A smlLll planc! A small platre!"
"'l'u,o ! Ay, lhrtrc !"
"Wltcr'<"? l'oittl, lhttnr rlttl,!"
"'l'lrclr', lo lltrl n'csl,!Sctt!Scc! 'l'hcy've gone. . ."
Ovrrr llrtr r,vcslrrrrr moutttltins, tlirce American-madc
pliLrrcs spotl lil<c :rrr()ws to the north. Comrade Ko flgttred
thcy lvt:rc going to r:aid the highway along the Wuting
ll,iver.
The s;uppl5i carriers heaved a sigh of relief after thc
planes irad flown by. The porters began straightening
the ropes hanging from their poles in prepalation for
again lifting their burdens to their shoulders. i\head,
the donkey drivers called to the men who had stopperl

at the river bank.
"Let's gol \Yhat are you
11

v',ail.ini{ for'J"

"You still better wait a littlc !" came a shout. It
was the militiaman on the edge of the fields. "Peasant
friends, Iisten to me. . . -." As if addressing a rally,
he wzrs roaring an explanation: Planes always circlc
their target first, whcrther they are going to bomb it or
strafe it. Nothing cvcr happens the first time they come
ovcr. You thinl< they've gonc, :urd beeome careless.
11u1, if thcy come back, you have no time to take cover.
"Suppose they didn't notice us. Who knows whether the column aheelcl of us gave us away ? The planes
passed directly over their hcrcls. Wc ought to take
shelter to bc on tho safe sicle!" IIe lloinletl rLt Ko ancl
sh<,rutecl what sounded like an order, "'fhut comrarlc in
the grey uniform! Ilurry ancl tell thosc peasants still
in the gorge to comc. out here to the rivcr ltarrk. Thcy
can hide here undcr the trccs. Movc ryuiclrly, tlon't
just stand therer !"
"All right! All right!" (lrmrrrrlc I(o rclrlit'rl chccrfull.y. Hc ditccrtcd l,lrc lrrro;rlc ilr l,he [.ol'r]-(', irrt'lurling his
escort, to hurry to l,hc livcr llal,s rnd Ii nrl shclt;cr'.
Wu Chung harl tal<cn a dislil<c 1o thc high :rnd
mighty air of thc milititrmrLn. Whur the latter percmptorily issuetl an "ordcr" to his chic[, ho wiLs annoyed
beyoild endurance. Glaring at the militiaman, lVu
Chung muttered:
"You don't bother to find out who he is; you're
too busy being commander-in-chief !"
"Stop the chatterl" said Ko sternly. "Go quickly!
Pcasant friends, hurry it up a little !"
In a few moments, the people in the gorge were all
untler the trees along the river.
Just as the militiaman had anticipated, the three
small planes returned. They circlecl to the west, then,
viciously, Iet loose a thunderous burst of strafing, like
the sonnd of a collapsing cliff.
Crowding under the trees, the supply carriers turned
pale. The porters put down their poles and burrowed
betreath thc melon vincs on the edge of thel fields. To

hclp thc dorrkey drivers, the militiaman rushcd among
them, beating thc animals with the butt of his rifle.
It was vcry tense, so quiet that you could almost
hear the strong bcating of hearts.
Thc pl:rncs scparated in order to strafe crossfire.
Onc crrmt' ovrrr I'rom north to south, then the next zoorned
in I'r'orn r';rsl, 1,o r,r,cst. Making its tnrn, one of the plilues
prLsstrrl tlirt'ctl.y over the heads of the hiding peasunts.
Ilrurrlrt'tls ol' r:.ycs, gletuming with hatred, burned up :tt
l,hrr pl:rrrcs l,hrough the screen of crops and trees, while
l;hc mirchincs, bl:Lck smokc stre:rming from their tails,
u,hcclcrl antl strirl'cd.
'Iherc wirs an unoas.y movcmcnt among the peasants. A fcrv l'carcd that thc plane rvhich had skimmed
over so closely, had seen them. Wu Chung kept a dcathlikc grip on the bridle of the mule. He urgently poirrted
out a nearby gully and pleaded with his chief to take
shelter there. Comrade Ko paid no attention to him,
but kept his eyes fixed on the shouting militiaman.
"Hold steady ! Don't run around ! Keep yourself
rundcr control a little longer, peasant friends. This'll be
ovcr sr)on."
'I'hc onos who had wanted to move, stopped. Anol,hrrr pl:rrrc bcgirn 1;o slrr"rttle b:rck lnd forth, and cvcryorrr' prrllt'tl irr his ttccl< itntl lroztr.
'l'lrcn llrt,pl;rtrcs llcrv:tw:Lv to thc north, but no one
rLrrr,rl lo slir'. All rv:tl,t'hcrl thc militittmttn, as if waitirrg l'or lrirr irrsl,r'trcl.iorts. Aftcr a rvhile, he told them
l,h:rl, tlrr,1' t'oultl conrc <lut. The peasants dusted thc
trrrrth l'rom their clothes. Ilelieved, they said they owcd

thcir escape to him.

Thc porters went in search of their carrying poles,
while the donkey drivers straightened the grain sacks
which had twisted awry on the backs of the animals
in the confusion. Resuming their origittal ranks, the
peasants continued on their journey.
Leaving the mule with Wu Chung, Comradc Ko
approacrhed the milil,iaman. He wantcd to know this

dynamic fellow, to ask where he came from and whcrc ht:
was going, how he knew so much about air raid precau,tions. To his surprise, when the militiaman saw him
drawing near, he came striding over ancl welcomed him
with a glad ci'y.
"Commissioner Ko ! Are you going to the frou1.
too ?"
About twenty-Iive, the militiaman was of mcdium
hcight and of avcl.age build. He was the picture of
health, with a face made ruddy by long exposure to the
sun. His clothes were those of a peasant, a leather belt
zrrourrd his warist. .FIe had a r.ifler slung across his blck.
"How do Jrou knoW rno?" askcd Comrade Ko,
astonished.
"Last April, whcn I joined the stretcher teams,
you spoke to us at our rallying point in Suiteh befr_rre we
sel; out to go south !"
"Oho ! No rvontlcr you'rc s() trxllcr.icncctl with
planes. Good, we'll l.rlrvcl togcl,ht:r.." As thcy tvirlherl,
thc militinman tolrl (}rnrlltlr, Ko :rlrrlrrl, himsr,ll'. IIc sairl
he r.vas tlrc Icirrlcr ol'lhtr nrilil,iir irr Lhc Lltirdt lLs,ian.q ol
the Shrtchiatien I)istrir:1,. ShrLclrilLt,icr w:rs his home
town. Hc had 'ioincd thc second group of strctcher teams
a,ttachcd to the Field ,4rm5r, just in timc for the Panlungchcn campaign. On his wa;r through the mountains by
the Yangma River, he had passcd ?r,rnong the corpses of
I{u Tsung-nair's 135th l3rigarde. The stench was overwhelming. IIe had hacl to hold his nose for rnorc than

ten li.
After I{u Tsung-nan's 167th l3rigade had been wiped
out in I'anlungchen, the rnilitiaman htrd taken part in a
victory celebrati<ln in Chenwutung. Several tens of
thousands hat'l participatcd and C-omrldc Chou En-lai had
addlessed thern. When Comrade Chou tolcl ttrcm thtt
Chairrnan Mao was still in nolthern Shensi, tl'rr: rvhokt
:rttdience had been deeply moved.
Later the l-iekl Army drove through the Laoshen
Hill in Chihtau Counl.y aud took Chutzu iirrd Iluanhsien
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in eastern Kansu. Then, striking north, they recaptured
the three westr:rir border cities of Shensi and returned
to the town oI Shuanghuyu on the Tali River. Their
mission accomplished, the second group of stretcher
teams was replaced by the third.
"Ah, then you're finally going home norv?,, queried
I(o.

"No, I got home a few days ago. The Seventh
Ilsitr,rtg captured an enemy scout and turned him over to
our district government. The district u,antecl the militia
to deliver him to the security section in the countyseat.
AII our other militiamen were out, so I delivered him
myself. Commissioner Ko, will you stay over at our
place at noon'/"
Ko rectLlled what the county party secretary and the
county heacl had said about the grain station in Shachiatien. "I'm planning to visit your district office,,, he replied.
Leading the mule, Wu Chung caught up with them
among the ranks of the civilian grain deliverers. He
asked whether his chief vzanted to ride, but Ko preferred
walking and talking with this militiaman whom he liked
so much.
Rcforc thcy knerv it, they had reached the forward
gol',{(,. A gn'irt, mlrss of mcn and donkeys were milling
rrrorrrrrl irr rlisor.rk'r.rrrrrl l,hc air r:rng with a Ioud babel of
voit'r,s. 'l'his rv:rs lhc plirce which had just been strafed
by thc plrrrrcs. 'l'hc peztsants had drawn off to the side
ol' llrc rolul to set their equipment in order. Some of
l,hcrn lrtrl run to a neighbouring village and fetched
scverul women with needle and thread to stitch the grain
sacks that had been ripped open by the strafing. A
great many of the sacks had been damaged, and the peas_
ants were scooping up the spilled millet and wheat with
their hands and loading it back into the repaired bags.
The newcomers asked the extent of the damage. They
were told that these forward groups were lucky-none
of the men had been hurt.

Commissioner Ko observed the situation carefully
but didn't stop. He continued on his way with the
militiaman.
Two li further on, after a turn in the road, they
came upon an unfortunate scene-the river bank was
strewn with the bodies of strafed donkeys. The strange
part was that there didn't seem to be many people in
this advance group. A few of them, apparently the
leaders of the grain supply teams, were discussing what
to do with the grain that had been borne by the killed
donkeys. Owners of donkeys were telling one another
the years they had spent in raising the animals and
bemoaning the effect the loss would have on their
livelihood.
Comrade Ko went ahead with the militiaman to
inspect. "There are grain bags all over the place but
where are the people?" he asked. "Was anybody hurt?"
"Ai !" sighed the team leaders. "It was terrible."
Everyone began talking at once: The peasants
were without experience. They ran in all directions when
the planes came over. As a result, there were three
killed and seventeen wounded. It didn't matter about
the loss of the donkeys and the grain-the people were
important. The dead and wounded had been carried
to a nearby village by some of the porters. They had
to ask the help of the local peasants to transport the
wounded to the hospital in Wulungpu.
"Comrader" one of the porters asked Ko, "do you
think we're doing this the right way?"
"Right," replied Ko, his heart filled.with sorrow for
this avoidable tragedy. He remembered what.Chairman
Mao had said after Hu Tsung-nan had attacked Yenan:
"The strength of the Border Region people is great.
Victory hinges on the organization and leadership of this
strength." The way the militiaman had voluntarily led
the men in the rear gorge during the air raid, his spirit
of serving the people and his sense of rcsponsibility to

the people, had made a powerful impression on

Com-

rade Ko.
The militiaman, after consoling the peasants whose
donkeys had bccn killed, sought Ko to resume their
march.
"What's your name?" Ko asked him.
"Shih Teh-fu."

"Shih Teh-fu," I(o repeated. He didn't want

forgeL that name.
Again they engaged
Icd torvzLrds Shachiatien.

to

in conversation as they travel-

II. The Shachiatien Grain Station
There were about a hundred families in the village
of Shachiatien. Originally a remote little place approximately in the middle of the triangle formed by the
three count),seat towns of Chiahsien, Michih and Yulin,
it was thirty li to the east of Chenchuan, the nearest
ttxvn. After the split between the Kuomintang and

the Communists, Chenchuan became an anti-communist
outposl, and a gathering place for fugitive landlords.
'l'hc Michih county authorities then created a district
,{ovor'nnl(,r)l in Slrtchiaticn to strengthen the leadership
oI l,lrc rrork in thc lourlity. In response to Chairman
Macl's call to "Dcvelop production and build a flourishing economy," following the rent reduction and increase
production movement, a market centre was set up in
Shachiatien. The peasants in the surrounding countryside were overjoyed. "Now we won't have to go to
Chenchuan any more to buy salt and charcoal, and
tremble every time we go," they said. But because it
was a poor district, the newly established market was
a rather unexciting affair. Its major articles of trade
were grain, rice, oil, salt, cotton, cloth, firewood and
charcoal. The really substantial business was done by
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the Shachiatien co-operative in which the peasants of the
district had bought stock shares. After the liberation
of Chenchuan, most of the commercial activity moved
back to the town, and Shachiatien again became a sleepy
little village. There had been considerable bustle in the
past few days, however, because of the Field Army
passing through on its way to Yulin.
Day and night, the road was filled with the peas-

ants carrying grain from Wulungpu to Chenchuan.
Those who had set out early in the morning reached

Shachiatien at noon and stopped to eat and rest. Under
the trees in the valley, men and animals swarmed like
ants. Loudly crying their u,ares, vendors of melons,
eggs and wheatcakes 'wove their way through the noisy
crowd.
The offices of the Pafiy district committee and the
district administration were in a twisting ravine further
to the east. Formerly, this had been a residential section. Now, because of the grain station to which peasants of this district and three other districts made
deliveries, and because the Army rear-line organizations
came here to drar,v grain supplies, the ravine was constantly jammed with pack animals, army men and peasants. There wasn't a moment's quiet all day long.
The army comrades knew about air raid precautions
put
and
their animals in the peasants' corrals when they
came to the grain station. But the civilians refused
to be bothered. Just as they always did when going to
market, they tied their donkeys in strings along the
village slopes or on the large threshing ground. If you
remonstrated with them, they would say it didn't matter;
they rvere going as soon as they delivered their grain.
The result was that every time planes came, they never
had time to find a suitable shelter and would hastily lead
their donkeys right into the peasants' cave homes ! Sometimes, Shachiatien was as tense as a battlefleld. . . .
Chin Shu-wang, the district Party secretary, was
on his way back to the district office from the grain

station when the planes had begun to strafe east of
Shachiatien. Hc u,as thinking about the problem of the
grain station, :rs he had been for several days. Now the
problcm was critical and absolutely had to be solved.
Although l,hc district head had a different view of the
matter l,hirn he, and some very determined ideas, Chin
was going to make one last attempt to convince him.
If hc <lidn't succeed this time, he would refer the ques_
tion to the county government. No further delay could
be permitted.
As he vi,alked along, the planes came over. The
peasants delivering grain immediately rushed to take
care of their animals. Chin ran to help them untie the
reins, and grabbing a branch, joined in driving the
donkeys to safety. Fortunately, the planes didn,t notice
the narrow ravine. In spite of the scatre, nothing
happened. Chin threw the branch away and entered the
compound of the district administration office.
It was housed in the newly-built residence of a land_
Iord who had fled. The grain station was in a storage
cave further up the mountain, beside the landlord,s old
cave drvelling. The compound enclosed a row of five
cave residences. The doors of four of them were locked,
because all the district government employees, including
the cook, h:rd gonc to work rcceiving arrcl issuing grain
and foddcr at l,hc sl,ttion. Only the door of the district
administration office was open. Chin could hear the
voice of the district head, talking in the cave. He entered
to find the leader of the Second Hsiang standing with
his straw hat in his hand.
"Do it the way I've told you,,, the district head was
giving his final instructions. .,If you run into any
problems, send rvord. ff you,re afraid you can,t state
it clearly, then come again yourseif. It,s not far. Only

aboutadozenli...."

The hsiang leader was very distressed. ,,problems !
people don,t want to deliver grain.
They all want to, but we don,t know how to organize.

It's not that the
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Secretary Chin, district head Tsao-you know that every
hard worker and every strong animal has gone to the
front. We only have an administration clerk left out
of all our village government men. If the district men
don't help us, we're really going to have a hard time!"
"Sure ! Sure ! We understand," said Tsao irnpatiently. "saying it ten times isn't any better than
telling it to us once. If you have no other questions,
then hurry back and do it. Don't keep talking about
horv hard it is. We here in the disirict have a much
harder time than your village! But vrhen rve get an
order from the county, don't we have to fulfil it? Hurry
back. It's noon and you can catch everybody at home
eating lunch-the best time to call them for a meeting.
Show a little revolutionary spirit ! After we capture
Yulin, the work on this northern line will ease up a lot."
There was nothing for the hsiang leader to do but
go. As he turned to leave, he asked Chin, "Sectetary,
do 5r6v have anY instructions?"
"No . . ." Chin mumbled. He watched with sympathy as the disappointcd, hsiang leader put on his hat
and departed.
The secretary and district head were alone in the
cave. Tsao heaved a sigh and struck a match to a small
roll of newspaper to iight his pipe. The pipe wasn't
the usual local variety. It rvas made of two machinegun
bullet casings which had been dropped by planes that
hacl strafed Shachiatien a few days before. Tsao had
taken them, together with a rifle cartridge case for a
mouthpiece, to a tinker and had them welded into a pipe.
As he puffed on this creation, Tsao said with full
satisfaction, "Here's another gift sent to us by our
'Minister of Supply,' Chiang Kai-shek ! . . ."
Chin was wondering how this forty-year-old revolutionary comrade could be so subjective. Why didn't the
unhappy manner of the hsiang leader who had just left
make Tsao suspect that his own methods were wrong and
make him try to think of a way to solve the conflict?

It

was preciscly this conflict which Chin wanted to dis-

CUSS.

"OId Tsao, it won't do," the secretary began, as he
sat down. "I've checked with the men from every district, who'vc come here with grain. The men in other
district governments all go into the country to help
organiza the people delivering grain. As of noon today
ruot onc person from our district has made delivery.
Just think, we're delaying deliveries in our own district.
Aftcr the Field Army flnishes this campaign and moves
on, the peasants will have to travel much further to
deliver the grain. If we don't deliver now when we're
supposed to, the time will come when the Army wants
it badly and we'll have to rush like mad. And every bit
of this stuff is public grain from the county storehouse
spread among the peasants for them to hold in safekeeping last spring !"
"All right, tell me who would run the grain station
while we were in the countryside?" Smoke streaming
from his mouth and nostrils, Tsao rapped his pipe on
the table. "Other districts don't have any grain station !
We're close to the front and we've got this urgent assignment. Whal; is there to say? Our men aren't gods
with thrcc heads and six :trms. The old saying is right:
'When you go to rnarl<et in the city, you can't u,ork on
thc f:rtm.' If wc 1,r'r, 1,o do t'wo things at once, we won't
do eithcr of thcm rvt--ll. , ."
Tsao still held to his original ideas, still used the
sa,me line of reasoning. But Chin knew old saws too:
"There's only one truth !" Either he or the district head
was wrong; they couldn't both be right.
"Do you mean to say that out of this whole district
we can't find a couple of capable men to run the grain
station?" He didn't care that Tsao would be annoyed
at being asked this question again. Chin thought of
the previous district in which he had worked. If he
were there, under any circumstances he could always
raise a few good men. But here, the man who knew
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group of people at random, we'll run short of supplies,
our accounts will be a mess-to say nothing of possible
graft. How will I be able to square things with the
county? The grain station is temporary anyhow, only
until the cnd of the Yulin campaign. I think the district rnerr are the most reliable ones to run it. Their
staying hcre may delay some of the other work in the
rlistrict, but it'll save a lot of trouble later on. You've
askcd me about this several times, as if you'd found
pcople to run the grain station. Secretary Chin, any
time you can do that, just say so. I'd certainly like to
see this knot of ours unravelled. ."
Finishing in one breath, Tsao sat down. He fixed
his eyes on t,hc scclctary and rvaited for his answer.
Chin lool<cd :rt 'lsao's red face, the veins standing out
in his tcmplcs. The district head rvas pretty worked

the situation, the former district Party secretary, when
the call came to "Make a big fist and slam the enemy,"
had been the first to join the Army. Chin had only
recently arrived. He still couldn't make a definite
appraisal.

Tsao was upset. He laughed dryly and rose to
his feet.
"You're still not convinced. Even if I were fooling you, do you think all the men in the district office are
fooling you ? Because of this question we even called
a meeting of the district Party committee. We agreed
that it would be better not to keep all our men in the
grain station, but could anyone think of how to replace
them?"

He put his pipe on the table, and with his right
hand folded down the flngers of his left, one by one,
as he enumerated, "One bunch of Communists-our
best men-took the lead and joined the Army. Party
members also went to be the backbone of the stretcher
teams, and they can't be replaced by picking people at
random. Of those who were left, didn't practically
everyone go off on the Yulin campaign? Didn't you
just hear that hsi,ang leader say that each village has
only one solitary administration clerk left?"
"Then your idea is that all district government
people should stick with the grain station ?"
"Do you know any other way to do it?" Tsao
countered. From a roll of documents he pulled out the
county directive ordering the establishment of the temporary grain station. He scanned it for a moment, then
read, "
'select reliable people and assign a capable
man'to lead them. .' Secretary Chin, tell me where
are we going to find 'reliable people,' a 'capable man'?
The best men, all Party members, we sweated for years
to educate have all gone to the front. 'A mud figure
takes time to dry'.
"The way I flgure ib is that for better or worse
I'm the district head, and I'm responsible. If I pick a

up.

"Don't get excited," Chin told him calmly. "We're

trying to think of a way to solve this problem, to do
a good job. What's the harm if we discuss it a few
times ?"

Chin rvent into the question of responsibility. He
quoted from the report on the revision of the Party
Constitution which Comrade Liu Shao-chi had made at
the Seventh Party Cong1ess: "As \Me serve the people
we must hold ourselves responsible to them and enable
them to obtain real benefit and emancipation through
our service. . . ."
This statement proved, said Chin, that to concentrate all the district men in the grain station when
they were needed to lead the people, was not showing
suffieient responsibility to the people. . .
"What you're saying," Tsao interrupted, "is that
if we act responsibly to the people by otganizing'them
to deliver grain, vre don't have to be responsible to the
county so far as the grain station is concerned. Right
or wrong?"
"Wrong," replied Chin evenly. "That's not my
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I

idea at all. Let me finish. Comrade Liu Shao-chi's
report then went on to sayr, 'It is also necessary to
understand the unity betw-een responsibility to the people and responsibility to the Ieading bodies of our
Party.' And then-'Any Party member who is responsible to the people is also responsible to the Party, and
he who is irresponsible to the people is irresponsible
to the Party.' He also said, 'When shortcomings or
mistakes are uncovered in the directives of the leadership or of individual leaders in regard to tasks, policies
or style of work, suggestions for correction should be
made with a sense of responsibility to the people. .,
"The reason the county directed us to 'select
reliable people and assign a capable man to lead them,
is because they wanted us to be careful when we set up
the grain station, not slapdash. It rvasn't that they
lr,anted us to tie up all the district men to run it. Even
if the county had ordered us to do it that lr,&y, if we
found that it wasn't working out, according to the
Party Constitution we could make recommendations.
But as a matter of fact the county hasn't given any such
order."
"tr understand," Tsao's face was still flushed. "and
I uncierstand your reasoning. But if you talk all day',
rve have no men. If you talk for three days, t e still
have no men. No matter vvhere \ve have to be
responsible, didn't you say yourself that we can't be
slapdash about the grain station?"
Chin laughed. "What kind of wonderfu] men do
you need to measure grain and weigh fodder ? It seems
to me that if you let the administration elerk keep the
accounts, that would take care of the question of ieadership. At the meeting of the district Party committee
you said that beeause the Field Army was going against
Yulin, supporting the front was our major task and
grain delivery was the heart of the task; therefore u,e
should concentrate all the district men in the grain
station. That proves that you never intended to look
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very hard for other people. Now you've got the men
measuring grain and weighing fodder, while there's no
one to help the lxiang organize the people to make
deliveries. The problem isn't very urgent yet, but we're
close to the front. What'll we do if there's a rush
order ? Whcn Shih Teh-fu came back from the stretcher
bearers, hc said that Hu Tsung-nan's main force lvas
right on our Army's tail all the time it was liberating
the three border cities in western Shensi and fighting
in eastern Kansu. He said while rn'e're taking Yulin
rve have to watch out that Hu Tsung-nan doesn't try
to send reinforcements. The enemy is still strong
enough to come this way. If there's a change in the
situation, our entire leadership in the district will be
tied up."
Tsao pondered a moment, then said he admitted his
u,ords at the meeting had been a little exaggerated, and
he now no longer insisted on keepi:rg all the district
men in the grain station. But so far as there being
any possible change in the situation, he couldn't help
laughirrg.
"I clon't think Teh-fu is particularly accutate"?
Tsao s:rid lightly. "During the Agrarian Revolution,'
we \lrcro surroutrtlctl lry the armies of over a dozen warIorrls, brrt, t,hc olrl llc<l itr'oas rclnairted the old Red areas.
'fhesc Irrl,t'sl, :tl,L:tclis itg:tittst tls haven't gained the
encmy any advantagc cither. What happened when
they attacked Suiteh last spring? Such a mass of tens
of thousands of meu that they could only travel trventy
to thirty li, in a day. We hit them, and in two or three
days they fell apart. What's going to make Hu Tsungnan so brave? Even if he does dare to move in this
direction, he's several hundred Li away. Can he get to
relieve Yulin in time? And if he started to 'parade'
+The Second Revolutionary Civil

War

(1927-1936),

led by the

Com-

munist Party of China, was also know,a as the Agrarian Revolution
because the fundament2l aim of the revolution at that tlme \'jgas to lead
the peasants to a solution of the land problem.
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towards here, r,vhy couldn't our Army do the same in
Yulin as it did in eastern Kansu ancl western Shensiclean up the place and move out ? Then, once our Field
Army left, r,l'e would have to close this grain station.,,
The secretary sensed a peacetime ouilook in Tsao,s
words. But Chin had already stated his strongest
arguments without avail, and he could add nothing
further.
"lVell then," he asked with a smile, "do you or don,t
you agree that we should look for people to run the grain
station ? I've asked the opinions of our other men and
they've said they don't see any necessity for district men
to handle this job personally; that if we carefully check
the men still in our various hsiang, we,ll be able to flnd
people. All we need is one district man to lead the work
in the station."
Tsao picked up his pipe. He rvas rather displeased.
"So that's the way it is. You ought to have told me
that in the flrst place. Why beat about the bush? As
long as the men have a plan, we can talk about it.
.,,
Chin had been in Shachiatien f,or less than a month,
but he already knew what a direct person Tsao was. He
explained it was not because he wanted to conceal anything from him that he hadn't mentioned this beforeit 'was only because he wanted to clear up the matter
from an ideological standpoint.
He thought he'd probe the district head,s attitude a
bit further.
"They all say," he ventured, "that because Teh-fu,s
only just gotten back, he's missed the chance to go to
Yulin, and that he's very capable. What do you think
of him?"
"No 'rvonder they think they have a plan !,, Tsao
chuckled. "He's all right. Teh-fu can work in the
station-but only measuring grain and weighing fodder.
We don't want to raise him too high. It would only spoil
him. He isn't someone who's suddenly dropped out of
the sky, is he ? Don't I know him pretty well, after

nearly three years in this district? He's good at nabbing criminals, escortitrg them under guard, night patrol,
But he's still young for a leadermessenger work.
job.
As the old saying goes: 'Downy lips make
ship
thoughtless slips.' Maybe in flve or six years he'll be
ready for it. He comes back from the front with a letter
saying that he was a model stretcher bearer, and with
a pennant of award. People think he's suddenly become
very capable. I think the comrade's not bad myself, but
doesn't a government man make progress by stages?
The fact that he could lead a stretcher team at the front
doesn't mean that he can lead a grain station in the
teat.t'
Chin thought of the phrase that appeared in an essay
during the rectification campaign at Yenan-about those
who "can't see the forest for the t ees." He felt that
Tsao didn't attach enough weight to Teh-fu's development
because he knew him so intimately. It was not surprising that the county Party secretary had told Chin

that the district head was inclined tc

overstress

cxpericnce.

"'Ihc trials of the battlefield are different," be replied
gravcly. 'l'ch-l'tr hatl made a fine impression on him.
"Whcn I w:ts itl, l,hc Iiordcr Rcgiott I'arty School, I read
Lcrtitt's sl,ttl,r'rrtcrrl, lh:tL :l cttntt'lLtltl lcltrrts more from one
1,crrr itr b:rl,lkr llritrt Ir<ttrt yt:itt's o1' llttitcetimr: experience.
Arrylrow l,lrrrl, wrts [.ltc gcttcrztI i<['la, and I believe it's
righl. A t:otrrt'lrrlc in time of pcace seems quite ordinary.
It isrr't, urrtil thirrgs become critical that he really shows
his rluali[ics. Comrade Teh-fu is still young. If .we pay
lttcnliorr to his education and don't let him becorne conceited, he'll be all right. Besides, who said the men
rvanted to make him leader of the station?"
The loud tones of Teh-fu iust then could be heard
at the compound gate. "They're here ! Their door's
open !"
"Speak of him and he comes back !" Chin rose
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quickly. "How is it that I heard a mule come in too?"
He and the district head stepped out of the cave door.
"Why, it's Commissioner Ko !" cried Chin, and he
ran down the slope into the compound yard to shake his
hand.
Tsao also hurried over to greet

him. "Are you going
to the front?" he asked.
"To Chenchuan," said Ko. In spite of his hard
journey he was in high spirits. Turning from one to
the other, he queried cheerfully, "Pretty busy now, are
you ?"

"Aya!" they replied. "We haven't had any rest
since the Field Army began moving up."
Smiling and chatting, they asked where he had been
when the planes were straflng. Ko told them, briefly,
then called to Teh-fu who was helping Wu Chung untie
the luggage, "Let him do it himself !"
"I can do it, I can do it !" Wu Chung was saying,
but the militiaman insisted on opening the saddle girths.
"fs this mule well behaved?" he asked Wu Chung.

"You take the luggage. I'll tie it up. . ."
At the threshold of the cave, Ko had one final
approving look at the bustling Teh-fu, then he entered.
The district head and Party secretary proudly told him
that Teh-fu had been commended as a model stretcher
bearer at the front, and. Ko's satisfaction with the
militiaman increased. Teh-fu hadn't said a word to him
about it during their long conversation on the road.
Ko placed his straw hat, with its grey cloth band,
on the table and took off his jacket. He looked at Tsao
with interest.
"Your face is very familiar. . . ."
"My name is Tsao An-pen," Tsao introduced himself
a little awkwardly.
"Our district head," Chin added.
Ko's direct scrutiny was starting to embarrass Tsao.
"Did you take part in the Agrarian Revolution?"

was doing communications work in the eastern
section of Michih iu 1935-"
"That's right, that's right," Ko remembered now.
"If you hadn't led me through the blockade," he said
excitedly, "I'd ncver have gotten out. The Kuomintang
had theil tl4th Division to the south, their 86th Division
to thc norlh. They were in every village. A stranger
to thcsc parts like me could never have found his way
thlough 1,he gorges and ravines."
"Ah !" recollection flooded back to Tsao. "And you
wcre Ccrmrade Liang, the head of the Otganization Departmeut of the Michih County Party Committee !"
Ko nodded. "You weren't called Tsao then either.
You wct'e known as Old An, right?"
"Ilight. Commissioner Ko has a fine memory. If
you hadn't spoken, I wouldn't have been sure. You're
much heavier than in those days." Tsao sighed regretfully, "Ay, more than ten years, and gone by so fast. I
rvas too narrow and provincial then. I only thought of
going home to look after my old mother. It's a pity I
rlirln't take your advice and go south with you to the old
Itcrl :rrcrts."
"()lr'/" l(o 1'rrttncd his shirt with the big straw hat.
"l)irl Lhr, I(ttotnirttitng ttab you?"
"Nr':rt'ly, I (irrlrll.y ,{ot :twit.y from them all right, but
I corrlrltr'1, t4r,], ittlo llrc Ilt'rl lrrc:Is. And I couldn't make
t'rrnl,rrr:1, rvil,lt trtt.y ol'ottt' owlt llttoltltt. Whcn Chiang Kaislrr.lt rrrrrl llrc Sh:ursi w:Lrlord Yen Hsi-shan threw in togcl,lru' lrrrrl l,hrr Sharrsi troops came across the Yellow
llivcr, orrr' l'ort:cs had to pull out of Wupao and Chiahsien.
I lrrrrrg :rround Shansi doing odd iobs. During the
l(uomintang-Communist co-operation period against the
J:rpancse, I went home to have a look. The landlord and
gentry had called in the Whites. Not only my wife and
When
baby-they even murdered my old mother
and
our
army
came
we began fighting the Japanese, our

"I

local organizations were restored.
been working ever since. . . ."
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made contact again,

I(o had been listening closely to this recital, nodding
sympathetically from time to time. Recalling the words
of the county Pafiy secretary about Tsao's tendency to
evaluate men and handle problems chiefly on the basis
of past experience, Ko smiled with pursed lips. He
again looked carefully at this man dressed in a uniform
of coarse blue cloth. Tsao looked like a big peasant.
Ko then astr<ed the district Party secretary about his
background. Chin said his story was quite simple. Only
flfteen at the time of the Agrarian Revolution, he was
working as a shepherd for a landlord. IIe joined the
Party when the war started, and after a year as a member of the Party committee in his village, he was assigned
to take charge of the youth work in his district. During
the campaign for streamlining the army and the
administration in 1942, because he had had a little
schooling as a child and because the nature of his
revolutionary work had forced him to study, he had made
some progress and was sent to the Border Region Party
School in Yenan. There he studied for three years.
After the Japanese surrender he returned to work in the
countryside. At flrst he u'as an organization section
chief. He had been a district Party secretary for less

thanayear. ..

"We're young. Without much experience. . ."
Chin laughed modestly. The escort brought in a basin
of water, and Chin said, "You can wash, Commissioner

Ko.

We'll ask them to prepare lunch."
"Don't go to any trouble," said Ko. "We'll all eat
your usual food together !"
Tsao and Chin explained that this wasn't possible.
Because the district men were working at the grain
station, they only ate two meals per day, one in the
morning and one in the evening. A bowl of green bean
soup rvas all they had at noon.
"I'll go up to the station to call Shang Sheng-kuang
and OId Wang," Chin said to Tsao.
"I'll go," Teh-fu volunteered.

"That might be better," Tsao agreed.
too tired, you can give them a hand."

"If

you're not

"Tired after a trip of a few dozen li?" Teh-fu
chcerily. "Our stretcher teams chased Ma Hungkuei with our army one hundred and twenty If in one
night. At dawn we were able to open fire. . ."
"A good comrade," Ko turned with a smiie to the
scoffed

<listrict, head and the Party secretary, as he washed his

face. Teh-fu left, and Ko asked, "How is it that your
district men run the grain station themselves ?"
"Hey ai," sighed Tsao. "Secretary Chin and I were

just talking about

that. That question has got us stopped."
Chin felt confident now that Ko had arrived. "Let
thc Commissioner rvash up and we can discuss it in
rletail," he said soothingly. "We'll see about lunch
Iirst.

."

UI. Direction
(lrrrrnrtLr Slutrrg, l.lrc <listricl, clerk, and OId Wang,
l,htr cook, r'lrrrrc rkrwrr 1'rorn l,hc st.ation,:rnd Chin and Tsao

wurl, rvillt llrr,rrr irrl,o trrtollrr,r c:n,r-. to tallr:rholrt feeding
l,ltcit'visilor'.
'l'lrc r,orrrporrrrrl girtc olrenecl, and a peasant of about
fifl,y, r'lrrryirrll lr rctl tusselled spear, entered in a great
lrrrlr'.y, lris l':rcc dripping perspiration. He was well past
thc irgc to be in the self-defence corps; the spear was
only a symbol of the fact that he was on official business.
No one would be allowed to stop him on the road for any
1.eason.

He made straight for the district administration
cave. Tsao and Chin ran after him, but he had already
entered and was handing a letter to Ko.
"What's wrong ?" Tsao strode over

go
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to take the

letter. "Don't you see this
district?" he

scolded.

comrade

is not from

our

The remonstrance bothered the old man not a whit.
Wiping his face with the edge of his jacket, he launched
into a rambling account.
"Thiee dead, seventeen wounded. Two were hurt
very badly. We took them on litters to Wulungpu.
Aiyaya, I don't see how those two can live. ."
Chin and Tsao quickly scanned the letter. Ko at
once realized that he was talking about the grain porters
who had been strafed by the planes. He had never
thought that the hsinng would be unable to mobilize
enough men to transport all the wounded to a place where
their wounds could be attended.
"Why couldn't the other grain porters in the team
carry them flrst, and then come back and move the
grain ?" he asked the old man.
"Ha ! More than half of that team was shot up.
Another team wanted to help them, but they said not to
delay our army's grain, that the hsi,ang would be able
to raise men to carry the wounded. They didn't think
about this being a border region-most of our men have
gone to the front!"
Tsao frowned. "One or two hsiang can't take care
of moving many wounded. Grandpa, you go and rest
in the next cave. We'll write a mobilization notice to
several hsiang when our district clerk comes back."
"Will just sending a notice do?" said Chin. "The
letter says that the leader of the team requests our district to assign a man to helP them."
"I've got to tell you," the old man put in, "if you
don't send a man, and just leave it up to the hsiang,they
won't even be able to start by tomorrow." His face was
drawn with worry. "You mustn't delay. Those wounds
are liable to get infected. The way I see it, we ought
to mobilize some men this afternoon, and ship the victims
right through the night, if we have to, to where they
can be looked after."

"Grandpu is right,,, said Ko seriously. .,This
shouldn't bc rlclrycd. You ought to send a man. We
have to cxcrcisc rcsponsibility to the people.,,
Tsro porrrlcrcd. The district men were all up to
thcir errrs .in work, on top of which came Ko,s visit.
Whrrl, lo rlo'/ At last he decided:
"I'll go !"
"Wouldrr't it be better if you sent some other com_
ltrtk,'/" uskcd Chin. "With Commissioner Ko here, this
is rr ,{uod chance for us to discuss the problems of the
grrtirr station."
"I'll send the old man back with a notice first. I
won't go till after we've had our talk. ft won,t take
long. . . ."
Chin was forced to assent. The old man was sent
into the nexf cave to await the return of the district clerk.
Soon thereafter, lunch was brought in and Ko
inquired about the situation in the grain station.
Chin let Tsao speak first. He could fill in any of
the details which the district head might leave out. He
wasn't trying to be tricky; it was because he was quite
sure that Tsao's methods would be criticized, and he
didn't want to be placed in the position of seeming to

accuse him.

Starting with the county's directive, Tsao related in
detail what a heavy responsibility the grain station bore,
the amount of grain that passed through the station in
the course of a day, the work done by each man. . . .
Finally he spoke of the difficulty of simultaneously running the station and carrying out the other district
government duties.
"Originally, we figured the grain station was temporary," he said with a worried frown, ,,that it would
last for ten days or so while we attacked yulin. Then
we found that we couldn't rely on the h,si,ang and village
units alone to organize the people for grain transport.
We know that's not the way to do it, but we can,t release
district men from here to help them. Commissioner Ko,

this work in the grain station is special. We can't just
pick anyone to do it, can we?"
Ko turned to district-Party secretary Chin'

we don't see yet how we can catry this pian out' '
"'
Ko nodded. He recalled the words of the county
" he said
Party secretary. "So that's the way it is '
half to himself.

many men did the co-oPerative have?
"There were three," replied Tsao, "but the manager
was ordered by the county to work temporarily in the
central grain station of the Regional Committee in
Support of tfr" Front in Chenchuan' That leaves an old
man who keePs accounts, and a clerk'"
Ko appeared quite satisfied. Chin guessed he had
asked that question with a purpose'

years in the armed forces of the regional government'
ire had not joined the Party. He was a careless sort'
taciturn, ancl inelined to be stubborn' Then there was

Shih Yung-kung, a Party member who could read a litUe
and keep simple accounts. Last spring he had been the
village aclministration clerk, but he had a bad stomach
ailment. When the fighting started and the work became
heavy, hc couldn't keep up, and had to be replaced.
"All our village has is this assortment of odds and
t,rrrls," lfsao concluded, and he looked directly at the
Oornmissioner.
"Not bad," laughed Ko. "You've got quite a lot

of

people

"If

!"

we try the other villages, we might be able to
find some more," Chin suggested cheerfully.
"It seems to me that you're still using methods of
pcircctimc lcadcrship." Ko wiped his hands with a
hirrrrllicrchicf. Lunch was over. He had already drawn
his t'orrclusions.
At this turn in the conversation, Chin took out a
littlc book and prepared to take notes. Tsao's literacy
u,:rs limited to reading ordinary letters. He stared at
I(o. (lorrl<l it be that he was going to be criticized again
l'or rr'lf ing too heuvily on past experience?
"\\'r"vr. rt':r<'hcd the tensest part of the campaign,,,
I(o rorrlinrrcrl. "No mal,tcr whtrt work we do, it must
lrl rlr,rrr,rril,lr:rrr ('J,o oll l,hc battl<rs. Of course the rvork
lrl llrr' 11';rirr sl,lrl,iorr is imllorLLnt,, but there's other work
t,t1rr:rllv irrrporl:rrrl. I,'ol' irrsl,:rncc, the job of organizing
lht, 1rt'o1rlc l,o rlclivcr grain. Or, the request for stretcht,rs u'hich just came in from the grain carriers who
r','ere strafed. And other important jobs that you can,t
ignore will arise in the future. Just because your district
has a grain station, you don't expect that people won't
come looking for you about anything else, do you?"
Ko smiled at the two men as he spoke. "If there
shoulcl he a sudden change in the situation, your district
people r,vouldn't be able to spend all their time at the
grain station, even for one day. If you don't prepare
in advance, rvho'll take over from them in an

gmergency?"
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Chin hadn't expected Ko to go right to the point
about a change in the situation. Tsao was even more
surprised.

"How is it going to change?" they asked.
"Do you think Hu Tsung-nan will stand idly by
while we take Yulin?" Ko retorted with a laugh. "He
was trailing us all the time we were campaigning in
eastern Kansu and western Shensi against Ma Pu-fang
and Ma Hung-kuei. He's got a whole brigade in Yulin.
Is he going to abandon it? Naturally, if he moves
slowly, we'll chew it up, and take Yulin. But if he moves
quickly? According to Chairman lVlao's strategic principles, we'll have to find a way to head him off and destroy

his reinforcements. We're not afraid of his coming;
we only want to prepare for it. Unfortunately, most
of our local government men, and the peasants, don't
see it that way. Has the county passed on to you the

Northwest Party Bureau's directive on this campaign?"
"We've got it. The people took it as the usual
thing," said Chin, "-4 gsll to increase their vigilance."
"We were always calling them to prepare for war
and nothing ever happened," said Tsao. "It got so even
the peasants stopped paying any attention. When the
enemy occupied Suiteh last spring, Michih County got
all ready. We were going to leave nothing for the
enemy; Iand mines were laid all around the city. Then
three days later the enemy retreated. The peasants
thought it was terriblY funnY."
"That was wrong," said Ko solemnly. "You should
have explained to them. The enemy didn't come last

time because we cut off his retreat. But that doesn't

mean he's never coming."
Chin and Tsao asked where the main forces of Hu
Tsung-nan were at present. Ko walked over to a map
of the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Region hanging: on
the wall, and they came and stood beside him.
"When the Field Army attacked eastern Kansu, the
enemy was in this region," Ko made a circle west of

Fuhsien County. 'I'hcn h,: indicated another circle r,vest
of Chihtan. "'l'hcy rvcrc there when we fought in westcrn Shensi. Novr they've got ten and a half mobile
brigadcs urrdcr thc command of Tung Chao and Liu Kan
concentrttcd thore, including the 36th Division of their
29th Army. The 36th is already corning our way."
Thc placo I(o was pointing at was Tsingpien County,

just south of thc Great Wall, and north of Chihian.
'lhcy resumed their seats.
"Aftcr tr{u Tsung-nan attacked Yenan, he wanted
to rlestroy our Northwest Field Army there and then.
When he found that he couldn't succeed, he planned to
swing his troops around and cross the Yellovz River to
go after our forces in southern Shansi. But nolv that
our Northwest l'ield Army is concentrated north of the
Wuting River, don't you think he won't come after it
instcacl ?"

Tsao remarked that previously the enemy had
movcd slowly for fear of surprise attacks. Ko laughed.
" [n a couple of days ire'll know for sure that ali
orrr lirrct's arc riurrounding Yulin, miles a'lvay from him.
Why shorrlrl hc hu rfraid of quick marches then?"
(llrirr rv;rs r:rtriouri. l(o sccmcd to imply that the
l,'it,lrl At'trry wirnl,t,rl llrt' r'rrcm.V 1.o move north.
"Wh.y rlocs lhc l,'iclrl Arnrv want thc cncmy to come
tt;r lrct'r. lrr,l'orr,r'rr11:r11irr11 it,'1" ()hin <1ucricd. "Can't we
lit:l< llrr,rrr irr llrc sotrl,h'/"
Ko 11r'inrrorl. "'l'h:rt's somcthing you two don't have
to worry lr.lrorrt,. (.ihairrnan Nlfzro has got his own plan.
Under his rlirect lcadership, we ca:n be completely
optimistic." However he went on to castigate the kind
of blind optimism of local government men w-hich led
them to neglect serious preparations for vrar. "Whether
or not the attack on Yulin succeeds, it rviil lead to a big
battle," he concluded positively.
In a great burst of light, Chin could see it now.
Slowly, he nodded his head. He couid feel the tension
growing in him.
JI

Tsao was red in the face. He said to Chin, "Had
we known this bcforc, we wouldn't have put our district
men in the grain station.""I think you ought to reconsider transferring men
from the various hsttt'n.11," Ko mused, then asked, "Didn't

men there to helP ?"
Chin and Tsao looked at each othcr-he was right'
Ko explained further: all revolutionary work-including
the maintenance of a grain station-is done by Pafiy
members and government employees leading the people'
But you shouldn't rely on Party membcrs and government workers alone. He citcd enrolmcnts for the army'
stretcher bcaring, tr:rnsportation, militia and other

fodder. According to the necessities of preparation for
battle, the I'arty mcmbers and men in the hsiang governments havc similar duties-they must also lead a
section of thc pcople. The people are giving everything
to the destruction of Chiang Kai-shek and Hu Tsungnan's bandits. You must fulfil your responsibility to
them. . ."
Tsao and Chin listened, abstracted. They were
about to ask him more about the grain station, when the
door opened and two young women came in, or to be more
exact, two unmarried peasant girls. One of them wore
her hair in braids in the style of the women comrades in
the dramatic troupes. The hair of the other was bobbed.
Each carried a bundle of cloth shoes.
"We've brought the shoes for the army," said the
girl with the braids, then both girls dumped their burdens
on the table.
Ko observed that the shoes had been tacked together
in pairs. In each pair, one shoe sole bore the inscriptions: "Down with Chiang Kai-shek !" or "Destroy
lr:rndil, I{u Tsung-nan !" or "Courageously kill the enemy !"
rvhilc on its mate was written the name of the girl who
hrrrl tturrlc lltcm.

superiority.

I(o wts <lclilrhl.crl. "I)o vott know how to write?"

"Do you understand this principle?" Ko

asked,

smiling.

"Yes," they replied' "We understand'"
"Then the problem is quite clear, isn't

it?

"Wc can sr:ritwl :t fcw wor{Is," Ilraids

retorted

casually.

No

forward gorge, because of lack of good leadership, the
loss had been relativelY large.

he askcd thc two.

"That's what we mean by the function of leadership," he concluded. "It's the duty of your district men
to lead the people, not to measure grain and weigh

The girl with the bob added, "Some we wrote ourselves. Old Chen in the co-op wrote most of them."
"Very good, excellent!" Ko approved. "Our soldiers
will certainly be very happy to wear these shoes, and
they certainly will wipe out the enemy for us." He
turned to Chin and Tsao. "Who's in charge of this work
in your district?"
Ko's speech had plunged them both into deep thought.
Chin looked at Tsao, and the latter spoke to the girls.
"Why didn't you give these shoes to the hsi.ang government?"

"The hsiang head said the district oflf,ce is in our
village, to turn them over directly," replied Braids.
"Didn't he tell you ahout it?" asked tsobbed Hair.
"Oh," said Tsao, "he probably spoke to Shang. Did
you notice whether Shang was in the next cave ? If not,
you'll find him in the grain station. V/e've got some
things to discuss here."
The girls took a last look aL lKo, then departed with
the shoes.

of the door, Ko said, "You
must show responsibility to the women too. They're
all working hard for the battle""
"Yes, w-e haven't heen doing our work right," Tsao
acknowledgecl. "How do you think we ought to handle
the grain station?"
"Isn't your iclea ihat vre should try to find men for
the strrtion in 1]ris villltgc?" Chin ventured.
"Y('rs.'l'hcrr no mirttcr hoiv tht: situation may
chirn1lc, vour rlisl,rict lrttoplc lrrtl stil[ 1'rce for action. You
wort't bc hclrl rtn irt your worli in other villages' Since
mobilizilt,ion in this region is very rvide-spread, why can't
you mobilizc ihose men ycu mentiotleC while vre r'vere
cating? ?he ones hack from the front, the fellovr with
the bacl starnach, the men working in the viila.ge or the
co-operative-they'il ail do. Norv with everyone else sc
busy, none cf them w-ill refuse."
"Good, that's the best way to do it," Chin said
happily to Tsao. "Yung-kung has a had stomach and
can't go to the front, but does 'uhat mean he can't lvork
in the village? He's a Party member and hc's done it
.A.fter they had gone out

before. There's no question about Teh-fu and the others'
Even though the co-op still has a little merchanilise,
there's not much work now; and if it should get busy,
military necessity comes first anyhow."
"Right," agreed Ko. "secondary matters should
give way tc the needs of

battle.

The Regional Comrnittee

in Support of the Front has taken over many men from

the counties and sent them to frontJine grain stations.
Didn't you say the manager of your co-op went too?,,

Tsao looked as if he had ploughed his way through a
dense fog into the brightness again. He sighed. The
burden was lifted from his heart. His face was red no
longer.
"Eh ! We had been treating the station like an
ordinary granary. The county granaty has a manager,

accountant, a measurer-all party members. I
forgot eompletely that our station is only for the war
period, that it shouldn't be compared with a regular
granary. . . ."
Deliberately, Chin took some of the blame on himself. "I was influenced by that too,,, he said. ,,I only
knew that our district men weren't right for the station,
but I didn't think the problem out thoroughly. I even
suggested a transfer of people from the hs,iang.,,
Commissioner Ko was very pleased to see that the

an

two district leaders now understood the situation. One day
things might change radically, he reminded them, and
I ho rvork in the district would become even more heavy.
Thercforc the question of whether to appoint a district
mrn to run thc grain station was worth considering
furthur'. Ilo srritl sincc the station was so close to the
district ollicc, why not lct someone in the village government hanrlle it'? Whcn the district men went into the
countryside, they would have to leave one man behind
in the office anyhow. He could look in on the station
occasionally. That would save the trouble of having to
make other changes later on. . .
"What do you think about giving the job of leadership to Teh-fu ?" Ko inquired.
From the way Ko had talked, Chin had long since
guessed that that was his idea. But he also remembered
Tsao's comment about Teh-fu's youth: "Downy lips
make thoughtless slips !" Chin therefore showed no reaction, and waited for Tsao's reply.
"Your instructions for the grain station are absolute.
4t

ly right," said

Tsao excitedly. "Teh-fu is a good com'green'to be running things. Yunglittle
still
kung would probably be bctter. ."
Ko was very intcrestcd in Teh-fu, and he asked"
"What's wrong with him'/"
Tsao compared Tch-l'u with Yung-kung. The latter
was over forty, stead.y, calc['ul, had been an administration clerk for sevcr:rl voirrs, :rrrd could r,vrite and keep
accounts fairly well. If thc.y l-rrought Old Chen from the
rade, but

a

co-operative to bc lhc st.irtiorr:rccountant, Yung-kung
could do a good job. 'l't'h-l'u wlrs young; he probably
couldn't handle it. IIc h:rrl bccrr a hired farmhand for so
long, then spent all his lirnc in the militia. Every time
there was a mass moverncrrt, Teh-fu had served as messenger, arrested "bad cggs" and joined the struggle
against the landlords. Ilc h:rdn't enough experience in
positions of Ieadcrshill, his writing ancl arithntetic were
poor. Although hc h:rrl rlonc rvcll recently rvith the
stretcher bearers, it was rrot the kincl of meticulous rvork
needed in a grain station. Last spring he and his brother
Teh-kuei had volunteered to join the army. Both were
bachelors and good boys. At home they only had their
old mother and Tsao had approved that Teh-fu go, but
the then district Party secretary would not give his consent. He had said that Teh-fu was needed in Shachiatien, and let the brother go instead. Teh-fu remained
in the village.
"And there's another thing," Tsao continued regretfully. "The people's impression of him is not so good.
He doesn't admit it himself and no one has any proof,
but everyone has seen how su,eet they are on each other.
I heard that since he camc back, the girl is sticking closer
to him than ever. I clon't know hor,v the affair is going

toend...."
"Is it the girl with

the bobbed hair who r,,,as jusl
here?" Chin had heard some of the rurnours.
"That's the one. She's a tough customer. Her
parents are always quarreling rvith her about Teh-fu,

but can't do a thing with

her.

They've asked me to talk

to him."
"But actually have they done anything wrong?"

Chin wanted to know.
"They just won't admit it!"
"lVhat's it all about? Tell me in detail from the
beginning," Ko laughed. He could see in his mind the
bold Teh-fu and the bobbed haired girl with the big

eyes.

The girl's name was Li Yin-feng, said Tsao. She
was nineteen. Her family moved to Shachiatien from
another village about ten years ago so that her father
could rent land here from the ]ocal landlord. Because
she was an only child her parents didn't want to have
her betrothed too early. From childhood she worked
like a boy with her father, planting and weeding. She
could carry water and manure with the best of them.
People called her "The Wildcat." While many of the
youths lr,'eren't interested in marrying her, they liked
trying to fool with her, and some of them had "ideas."
Of course now in the new society everyone was better
bchavcrl. She and the girl with the braids studied
rclrrlirrg rrntl writing together, and did women's association u'olli in the villtgc. It was said that Teh-fu called
at hcl hornc marr.y 1,imcs in thc past, and when she began
to rlo socilrl u'orli it w:rs still easier for them to get
togethcr. Since they met in the course of their duties,
no one had any reason to interfere. But the rumours
gradually grew. If they had been able to marry, everything r,vould have been all right. Unfortunately Yinfeng's mother and father were old fashioned. They felt
that to let their daughter marry a man who was
suspected of improper relations with her would be too
much of a loss of face. They flatly refused their consent. Teh-fu's mother was also against the match. She
thought the girl was too wild, that she wouldn't make
a good daughter-in-law.
"Teh-fu's fault is that he didn't listen to the advice

of the Party branch," Tsao went on sorrowfully. "He
ought to stop running around with her and stirring up
rumours. The idea of all the Party members is that the
two of them should use the regular methods the peasants
ate accustomed to-first convince the parents, then
arrange things through a proper matchmaker-not make
a bad impression on the people. But neither of them
seems to mind. It's for this reason that Yin-feng hasn't
been admitted to the Party. The Party branch wouldn't
approve her application. They said to let the matter
rest for the time being."
Commissioner Ko laughed heartily. He then asked
Chin, "Do you know anything about this?"
"I haven't been here long antl Teh-fu only returned
four or five days ago. I just heard this story the other
day; I'm not clear about thc details. But according to
the district men, Teh-fu and Yin-feng aren't necessarily
doing anything wrong."
"Well then," said Ko, "just tell them to behave themselves. And you ought to explain this to the people,
not compromise with their backward customs. We don't
want to dampen the youngsters' enthusiasm for their
work."
"Oh ! We haven't done that," said Tsao hastily.
"We've only told him to be careful, not to get into
trouble."
"All right," said Ko. "I don't know the situation.
If you have someone more suitable than him to run the
grain station, so much the better."
Chin actually was not clear either about Teh-fu or
Yung-kung. He wanted to call in other district men to
get more information from them.
"Why not send someone else to help organize stretchers for the wounded grain carriers?" he suggested to
Tsao. "Then we can continue our conference through
the afternoon."
Tsao looked inquiringly at Ko.
"We don't have to hurry it too much," the Com-

missioner said. "Comrade Chin can first talk about
it with the men in the grain station. Then the two of
you can decide. I have to go on. Last night I had a
phone call from regional Party headquarters telling me
not to stay long in Michih County. Army Supply sent
them another telegram to hurry me. . . .,,
A moment later, there were wild shouts outside
that a plane was coming. The ravine fitled with donkey
drivers rushing their animals to safety. There was an
enormous uproar. The three men in the cave went to
the door and looked up at the sky. A low four-engined
piane flew slowly over the mountains from the north.
The loud throbbing of its motors sh,ook the air.
"A transport going back to its base from yulin,,,
said Ko. "They rely on Chennault's air force,* we rely
on the strength of the people. You must do a good job
organizing this competition !"
\4/u Chung arrived with the mule and Ko put on his
big straw hat. Chin and Tsao saw him out. Taking
advantage of the break afforded by the grain deliverers
having run for shelter, the district men came down from
the station for a bowl of soup. Ko shook hands with
each of them. He complimented them on their hard
patient work. Tsto asked them about Teh-fu and yungkung.

"\'nrrg-kung

is watching the station. He

ate

alrcady," stid Shang, the district clerk. "Teh-fu went
home to eat."
"Teh-fu hasn't eaten since early this morning, when
he was at the countyseat, and he's come many Ii since
then. Green bean soup would hardly be enough,,, said
another man. "Isn't that him going down the slope?,,
'glaire Chennault is a notorious U.S. airforce general who once
to Chiang Kai-shek. Ia 1946, taking advantage of hls
special connection with Chiang, he organized the ..Civil Alr Transport,
Inc." in which he was the maJo,r stockholder. ThIs cor?orauon made
serwed as adviser

tremendous profrts by large-scale smuggling, and, durtng the Chlnese
People's War of Liberatio/n, helped Chiang in air-lifting his troops and
attacking the Chinese people.

They all looked at the silhouette of a figure with a
rifle across his back. Ko nodded his flnal farewell to
everyone, then he too began to descend the slope.
"We're closer to Chenchuan than to the countyseat,"
Chin called after him. "When you get to Chenchuan,
if there should be any change in things, please send us
your instructions. ."

IV.

Shih Teh-fu

The district men finished their soup and returned
to the station. In view of their divergent statements
about Shih Teh-fu, Chin decided to have a chat with him.
Teh-fu's home was in the big gorge. As Chin u,ound
his way through the endless stream of civilian grain
carriers, he had to move slowly because of the porters
and donheys, and the food and fruit sellers who flanked"
the hundred-pace r,r.ide passageway. At the northern
end of the market place, he asked for directions. He
was told that Teh-fu lived halfway up the mountain in
a compourld with four caves; that he was at home, and
that there was no dog in the compound.
Chin climbed the slope and entered the cornpound
gate. Through the open door of the cave on the far
left, he could see a lvoman and a five or six-year-old
child having their noon nap on the kang. The chatter
of an old v/oman came from the cave on the right. Only
the two caves rvere occupied. The old woman must be
Teh-fu's mother, thought Chin. He heard the voice of
Teh-fu, pleading rather helplessly.
"Ma, don't be ahvays nagging me about this thing,
will you? Can't you see that there's going to be fighting and all hell's going to break Ioose scon? Who's got
time to bother about such things?"
"You don't rvant to mawy her now?" the old lady

was flrm. "Then get engaged now and marry her in
the winter. How about that?,'
you keep talking about it, I,ll quit eating and
-leave"If
l" said Teh-fu angrily.
From the centre of the compound, Chin hailecl the
militiaman. Teh-fu put down his bowl and bounded to
the door. Barefoot, he broke into a broad smile as he
welcomed his visitor.
"Secretary Chin! Has Comrade Ko gone?,,
"He's gone," replied Chin. He came into the cave.
Teh-fu's mother hastily whisked some ragged quilts
off the kang, swept it vigorously and covered it rvith a
matting.
"Don't bother, don,t bother !,, protested Chin seat_
ing himself on the edge of the kang.
"Never mind about the matting,,, Teh_fu said to
his mother. "This is the flrst time he,s come here, but
he's no outsider. Ma, this is the new party secretary.,,
The old lady looked at Chin respectfully. The latter
urged Teh-fu to continue eating. Only after Chin firmly
refused the pleas of mother and son that he share in the
meal, did Teh-fu finally resume his place on the kang
:rtrd takc u1t his bowl.
' Shc h:r<ln't cxpccted Teh-fu back
so early, the
rnol,lrcr r,xplairrcrl to Chin, and shc hadn,t had time to
l)t'(,J)irro ir goorl nrr,irl I'or him, only this egg and noodle
soul). " llrr .irrsl, 11ol, b:Lt,k from the front a few days ago,,,
shc sirirl, llivirrg hcr scrn an affectionate look.
Chin glanced at the thin wrinkled face of the old
woman and recalled that she still had another son at
the front. He felt that hers was an especially strong
mother love.
Finishing his food, Teh-fu wondered why the party
secretary should personally come to see him so soon
after the departure of Commissioner Ko. But Chin said
nothing, and sat examining the interior of the cave.
The walls were freshly plastered; on the floor were
a few large earthenware grain vats. Off to one side
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was a gleamingly polished high chest of drawers, completely out of harmony rvith the rest of the furnishings
iu the cave. With one ]ook Chin could tell that it was a
share of conflscated landlord property. Beyond the
chest, next to the stove was a water jug. The rifle which
Teh-fu usually had slung across his back was leaning
against the window sill. Hanging on the wall above the
chest of drawers was Teh-fu's scarlet award banner with
golden tassels. Chin had seen the banner when Teh-fu
returned from the front. In the centre it was inscribed
with large letters: "For Hard Work and Valour."
Down one side ran the inscription, in smaller letters:
"Presented to Model Stretcher Bearer, Comrade Shih
Teh-fu," and continued along the opposite border: "by
the Political Department of the First Detachment Headquarters, Northwest Field Army." The banner and the
chest of drawers added colour to the cave, and clearly
indicated what kind of family inhabited it.
Chin smiled as he let his eyes rove. Teh-fu's mother
told Chin that these caves had formerly been used by
the landlord for storing hay. During land reform last
spring, the four caves were divided between Teh-fu and
another peasant. They replastered them and moved in
from their dilapidated former dwellings shortly before
Teh-fu lefi with the stretcher bearers. The donkey shed
leaked rvhen it rained and there was something wrong
with the mill stone, and the neighbour waited for Teh-fu
to return so that they could fix them together. But no
sooner did Teh-fu get back than the neighbour went
off with the donkey to deliver grain at the Yulin front.
'(Ai l" sighed the old woman. "A family of poor
hired hands moves from our little earthen cave into a big
spacious place like this-it seems so empty. What we
need is a young bride here to make it feel like a real
home. Now there's a girl who's just eighteen this
yeat. . . ."
"Haven't you anything better to talk about ?" Teh-

fu cut in iratel5,. He was embarrassed in the presence
of the secretary.

it

was this conversation that he had inTehfu's marriage-as if only his taking a bride would dispel
the emptiness of the cave. Teh-fu's displeased manner
made Chin think of Yin-feng, the girl with the bobbed
hair.
"Don't be impatient," he soothed the old lady. "Wait
until vve've finished Chiang Kai-shek and Hu Tsung-nan,
then rve can go back to ordinary peaceful life. It will
take a little time. Teh-fu is right. This is a period of

Chin knew

terrupted. The old woman felt so intensely about

'warfare.

. . ."

The old woman wanted to speak further, but Teh-fu
who hac.l finished his meal, forestalled her. "All right,
all right, don't chatter. You go wash the dishes and
pans. trVe have things to discuss."
During the hot weather, most of the peasants set up
cooking stoves under mat awnings in their courtyards.
Teh-fu's family had done the same, and his mother left
the cave for the outdoor kitchen. The militiaman filled
his short pipe, then turned to the secretary.
"You've come to send me on a mission?"
"No. There's a question I want to talk to you
about." Chin told him that the district had decided to
turn the grain station over to the men of Shachiatien
Village. He wished that if Teh-fu had no urgent business
to attend he would go around and notify people that there
would be a meeting this evening to discuss division of
the rvork.
"You will take part in the work too," said Chin.

1

?

"Who do you think would be the best man to put in
charge of the station?"
"\\ihom is the district planning to appoint?"
"I 't'zant your opinion on who would be most
suitable." Chin was deliberately testing him.
Teh-fu thought a while, then said, "Ah, the responsibilities are heavy."

"Yes, they're heavy."
"Finding weighers and measurers is easy, Old Chen
is best on the books; only-picking a man to run the
station is hard. The leader of the peasants' association
would be fine, but he's leading a grain supply team to
the Yulin front!"
Teh-fu suddenly remembered, "Didn't you say we
were going to draw men from the different hsiang to
work in the station, and that one of the district men
would run it?"
"Comrade Ko says it isn't necessary to use a dis-

trict man."

"Oh," Teh-fu understood now. This was an order
from Commissioner Ko. Again he pondered, then said,
"How about Yung-kung? He has a bad stomach, but for
this job he wouldn't have to run around. He hates to
leave his family, but the work would be in the village
and he wouldn't have to. His wife gave birth to a baby,
but that's over a month ago so he doesn't have to look
after her every minute. I think he wouldn't refuse the
job."

"Some people say he's not so good in a tight situa-

tion.

."

"What?" Teh-fu was getting the feeling that there
was more to this than meets the eye. Ko must have
told the district government something important to
bring about such a sudden change in the grain station.
"Has the enemy in the south started to move?" he asked.
"Not yet." Chin didn't want to get everyone all
upset before the fact of enemy activity rvas definitely
established. He said merely, "Commissioner Ko wants
us to be prepared. Isn't that rvhat you yourself advised
when you came back?"
Teh-fu flnally lit the pipe he had been holding in
his hand. He laughed. "When I was coming back from
the Tali River I saw the Field Army men starting off
for Yulin. I flgured we better make some defence preparations because that son-of-a-bitch Hu Tsung-nan is

always looking for an opening. When I told it to Tsao
he said I was young and talked too much, that I shouldn,t
get the people worked up over nothing. . . ."
"We don't want to exaggerate the danger, but we
shouldn't have too peaceful an outlook either. As long
as 'we're prepared it'll be all right."
"That's true. With the Field Army in this region,
what have we got to worry about? Let Yung-kung run
the station and I'll help him a little. Wonder r,vhich way
will the enemy be coming?"
The firmness of Teh-fu's confidence impressed Chin.
He asked Teh-fu about his experiences in the stretcher
teams. How exactly had he been chosen as a model?
"That's really nothing to talk about." Teh-fu
patted his thigh. "It's only because my legs were
stronger than the others'. The peasants r,veren't used to
walking long distances. By the time our teams reached
a place to camp for the night, they were all worn out.
Arranging housing, getting food, carrying water
I'm young, I could run around more. And on the road,
taking turns at carrying the stretchers, I could last a bit
longer than the rest, that's all."
"As simple as that?" Chin asked with a smile.
"lVeren't you picked to be a platoon leader after the
fighting in east Kansu?"
Tch-fu smiled. "We had some trouble there too.
The mountains in east Kansu are high and the valleys
are deep. Around the three border cities it's one big
desert; the villages are small and far apart; on the
march, the Army stretched out a few dozen Ii. We
didn't have to \Morry about places to sleep; it was warm
and comfortable sleeping outdoors. The big problem
was food and water. Everyone carried his own rations,
but how could 'rve cook without water and wood? The
men were tired and hungry, and I'm a Communist, Of
course I had to work hard to solve their problems.,,
Chin nodded. He was delighted with Teh-fu,s
spirits.
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"Never mind. Let Yung-kung take charge. I'll
help him," 'Ieh-fu repeated. "No matter how tough
things get I don't think it ian be any worse than when
we were in east Kansu and the three border cities."
"That's not necessarily so," Chin rerninded him.
"It depends on which direction the enemy comes from.
If rve don't have that problem, perhaps rne'll have others.
We don't rvant to treat things too simply and har-e panic
if some major difficulty arises."
"You're right," Teh-fu admitted. "Wheir I was
with the stretcher teams, Staff Officer lluang of the First
Detachment Headquarters used to tell us that too. The
squad and platoon leaders of our stretcher teams u'ould
tell us to grit our teeth when we ran into trouble, that
things would be better when we got to another place.
But the staff officer said that was \ryrong; they ought to
say that only when the reactionaries rn'ere rviped out
completely would everything be all right. He said there
u,ere plenty of troubles ahead until we destroyed the
enemy for good. ."
"That's my idea exactly," said Chin, very pleased.
This young fellow has really learned something at the
front, he thought.
Chin still wanted to know Teh-fu's attitude towards
his affair with Yin-feng, but then he heard the voice of
Shang, the district clerk, talking in the courtyard with
Teh-fu's mother.
"Secretary Chin," Shang called from the doorway,
"a comrade has come from the hospitai administration
in the third, h,siong. He wants to ta-lk to the man in
charge of the district. I told him the district head is
out, to tell his business to me, but he insists on seeing
you."
"What's wrong? Did he tell you?"
"If he told me and I could have handled it, I r,r,ouldn,t
be bothering you."

"AIl right." Chin turned to Teh-fu. "Notify

people. We'll continue our discussion at the meeting tonight. At thc co-op."
The three men left the cave together and descended
the siope to the market grounds. Shang was going to
the co-operative, and Teh-fu asked him to notify the men
there. Chin and Teh-fu proceeded into the rviirding
ravine, rvhere the latter was going to tell other villagers
of the meeting that night. As they passed the home of
the girl with the braids, she and Yin-feng were sitting
outside the door, serving. Yin-feng ran away into the
compound the moment she recognized the approaching
men. Braids didn't move.
"Teh-fu," she hailed as they drew near, "come
tonight if you're free. I'r,e got something to talk to you
those

about."
This invitation in the presence of the secretary made
the militiaman feel very awkward. It was perfectly
obvious that she was making the date on behalf of Yinfeng.
"I'm busy tonight. I've no time for visiting."
"You're realll, busy?" Braids didn't seem to belierre
him. She smiled. "Since you became a model at the
fronb ard have a red banner hung on the wall, you clon't
kno'w anybody any morc. I don't think that in all these
days you've been b:ick you couldn't have founcl even a

fewminutes...,"

Sympathizing lvith Teh-fu's ernbarrassment, Chin
explained that a rneeting actuaily would be held that
evening. The militiaman's face lvas still scarlet as they
continued on their way. Chin guessed that the "anybody" Braids had mentioired was, of course, Yin-feng.
He also recalled the other girl, the eighteen-year-olcl, of
u,hom Teh-fu's mother had spoken.
What w-as the real relation betrveen hirn and Yinfeng? Chin aeked Teh-fu. "Tell me. Perhaps I can

adviseyou...."

"I'll tell you the absolute truth."

did. With his eyes fixed

Teh-fu looked at the secretary's smiling countenance,
and began to speak freely.
He said he and thc girl had been friends for a long
time, but that the l'arty branch and Tsao had criticized
him for not bchaving properly with her. They said he
was injuring the prcstigc of the Party rnith the people.
No one seemed to bclievc that he and the girl had done
nothing wrong. On account ol the rumours, Yin-feng's
mother and fathcr had stoppcd talking to him. After
he rvent to the front with thc stretcher bearers, the
father had sent someone wilh :r lncssage to his mother,
saying, "You now have llntl irrrtl lr good home. Find a
bride for Teh-fu quickly. l)on'|, lel, him keep running
around wild, or the friendship bcl,rvcen our two families
may be lost." By the timc 'l'ch-l'tr hiLtl returned home,
his mother had already errgagcrl :t nrirLchnraker to arrange
a marriage for him rvith :r gir.l in anothet' village.
"Didn't you hcar mc rtnd my mother talking about
it?" They had come to a forh in the road and both men
stopped. "Everyone is down on me for different reasons," Teh-fu continued. "I was cited as a model and
when I came back Tsao told me to be careful because
now my actions would have even more influence on the
people. So I've been staying away from her. She
must think I. . . . Ai ! What a mess !"
"That because you're a model you think you're too
good for her?" Chin suggested, smiling.
"Who knows ? Now with this business about the
other girl, she must doubt me still more."
"Truly now, were you very thick with her ?"
"Ha!" Teh-fu laughed wryly. "The Party doesn't
allow old-fashioned oaths-how can I make my answer
strong enough? The people are guessing according to
the usual way of these things. How can f convince
them?"
"Then your idea is that you still want Yin-feng?',
Teh-fu laughed unnaturally and indicated that he

The Shachiatien co-operative was housed in a row
of five large stone caves in a compound on the main street.
Its original purpose was to support the newly established
market fair by keeping it filled with goods for trade.
Business boomed for several years. In the sale of consumers' daily necessities, in encouraging the home spinning industry of the village women, the co-operative had
served a real function. With the liberation of the large
town of Chenchuan, trade in the Shachiatien co-operative
was affected. Hu Tsung-nan attacked Suiteh in May,
and some of the co-op workers left to join the defence
campaign. Of the three men remaining, the manager
was temporarily assigned to the general grain station
in Chenchuan. The affairs of the co-operative were now
handled by Old Chen, the accountant.
Old Chen had been a poor scholar who earned a
meagre living in his youth teaching Confucian classics in
private schools. I'ater, when the "new style" schools
became the fashion, Chen was unable to continue as a
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on the secretary, he waited
Chin's reply.
Chin spoke seriously, "Tell her not to worry. This
is not the time to fuss over such a problem. We should
be devoting ourselves entirely to the destruction of Hu
Tsung-nan. Later we can think of a way to convince
her mother and father. They're also a part of our
reliable people, only they're finding it difficult to change
their old ideas. Will you take my advice?"
Surprised that the secretary was not opposed to his
relationship with Yin-feng, Teh-fu joyously agreed, "I
certainly wilM'Il be waiting for you with the others at
the co-op tonight."
They parted and walked off on their separate paths.

for

V. A Discussion with the Masses

respected hired hand

in the field of scholarship, and took

a job as bookkeeper for the local landlord. IIe

next
r,vorked for a time in a shop in Chenchuan as au accountant, then became a scribe in the Yulin law court under
the Kuomintang. Because of his straightfo;:u,ardness
(frorvned upon as "queer" in those days), tris al--horrence
of injustice, his insistence on fair treatment, he never
stalug6 very long in one place. Past fifty when his home
section went "Red," when he heard how flne ti:e r-egions
under the leadership of the Communist Party rvere, he
resolutely rcturned frorn Yulin, and said he v,ould be
happy in such a world even if he had to go barefoot and

plough the soil for a living. The years he spent as
in the co-operative were the most satisfying
of his life. He moved his family to Shachiatien,
determined to devote the rest of his days to the r,vork
of the revolution.
FIis only child, a son, attended a free middle school
in the countyseat. When I'Iu Tsung-nan invaciecl the
Eorder Region, the boy appiied for duty in a rear line
hospital. Chen's wife hated to part rvith hirn, but the
old man insisted that it was only right. So strong was
Chen's revoluiionary ardour that he even thought of
joining the Party. However the organization considered
his thinking rather complicated, and delayed rnahing a
accountant

decision.

At the moment, business in the co-operative was
quiet, and rvhen the old man iearned he rx,as going to be
asked to help with the grain station, he couldn't have
been happier. He and Chang Ming-cheng, the clerk,
had finished eating their dinner in the store, and he told
Chang to hurry wiUr the cleaning of the dishes, that the
rnen would soon be coming for the meeting.
Tvro villagers were the first to arrive. The big
fellow who had to stoop to enter the door was the village
administration clerk. Because wood-\,orking rvas his
regular occupation, he was knor.vn to ever;,ene simply
as "Carpenter." The other man wore a multi-patched

military unifolm faded to a pale gr.ey. He was Pa I{u,
a soldier who hnd bcerr sent home because of an injury
to his left arm.
Carpenter hatl a deep booming voice in keeping
u.,ith his bulk. If he hailed any one in the gorge, the
whole village could hear him.
"Haven't any of the others come?" he roared as he
came into the room. He turned courteously to his companion. "There won't be many people at the meeting
tonight. Why don't you take a seat on the kang?"
"I haven't the patience to sit," retorted Pa Hu with
a smile. Standing in a military posture of "at ease,"
he drew out his pipe, filled it and lighted it from the
oil Iamp burning on the low table on the kang. People
rvho didn't know were unable to see that his left arm
was deformed. He sat down on a bench beside Chang.
"Your wife has been here asking about the price of
some goods she wants to buy," Old Chen said to him
kindly. "Today u,e heard that we have to pl.epare
against the enemy possibly coming this u,ay. I think
she better wait a while, and then see."
"Teh-fu told us. We won't buy nol."
. "That's right, don't buy !" said Old Chen u,armly.
"If the encmy comes in this direction to reinforce Yulin,
there'll be some confusion here. A lone woman like
that, with a baby too, she won't be able to manage.
You've just come back from the front, and norv you're
going to work in the grain station."
"Until the reactionaries are cleaned up no business
line will be profitable," added Chang.
' Pa Hu was somewhat on the sullen side. He didn't
say much, but he was a man with a purpose. People
said he rn'as the kind who could "snap an iron nail in
half with one bite." To revenge his father who had
been hounded to death by the locai landlord, he shouldered a gun in the district militia as soon as Shachiatien
was liberated, for he knew the Communist Party and
the poor w'ere of one heart. Later he was transferred

to the county and then the region defence corps. He
lost the use of his arm from a wound suffered during a
battle against thc Kuominfang rvest of the Wuting River.
In February 1946, when the Communists reached an
agreement with thc I(uomintang, some of the fighters
were released from scrvicc, Pl Hu among them. When
he retulned homc thc mut in the village government
helped him farm ir l'clv l,ruc'l,s of land. Using his discharge bonus hc bought somc mcrchandise, and with
his rvife ran a small stantl olr l,lrc street during marketdays. He wantcd to rc.ioirr l,hc urmy when Chiang Kaishek started the civil w:rr', bub since his younger brother
insisted on going in his plrrt:c, he went with Teh-fu to
serve as a stretcher bclrrr,r'. Now the Field Army was
marching on Yulin, autl I'u IIu rejoiced.
"Last year rvhcn r,vc librlnrtcd Chenchuan, the landlord who mrrrtlcrcrl my f:rtlrcr, arud his whole crew, ratl
away to Yulin. Where can they run to this time now that
we're attacl<ing Yulin itself ?" Pa Hu felt badly that he
and Teh-fu had come back from their stretcher team
service too late to join the men who went to the Yulin
front.
Pa Hu sat on the bench, smoking his pipe. "starting
from yesterday morning, the sound of our artillery
moving up on Yulin couldn't be heard on the mountain
top any more. I don't think Hu Tsung-nan can get his
reinforcements to Yulin in time," he said with grim
satisfaction.
Carpenter was sitting on the edge of the kang.
"You've lived in Yulin," he said to Old Chen. "People
claim it's hard to defend. What exactly is the layout?"
Taking up his long-stemmed pipe, Chen explained
that the city was surrounded by desert. If grain could
be stopped from the outside for three days, most of the
inhabitants would have nothing to put in their pots.
Chen counted on his fingers: outside the south gate was
a temple and a tower; there was a military outpost be58

yond the north gate, and a monastery outside the east
gate-all fortifled.
"ff we take these three places, Yulin is checkmated,
dead."

"Today Shang Huai-tsung from Kungchia Gully
was gabbing in the street that the Kuomintang was
shipping grain in by planes," said Chang.

"Distant waters can't slake thirst,"

bellowed

Carpenter. "You don't want to listen to that kind of
talk. When Hu Tsung-nan's forces were in Suiteh last
April didn't they claim the same thing? They lasted
three days, then put their taiis betrveen their legs and
ran !"
"But if they're really flying in supplies," said Old
Chen seriously, "then they can hold out a few days until
the reinforcements come."
Carpenter had faith in the strength of our forces.
When the Central Committee of the Communist Party
was in Yenan, he worked there every year from January
to December. More than once he sat among the thousands of people listening to Chairman Mao. He left
there late one night only after the heavy bombing of
Malch 13, this year, when the enemy was attacking the
city. He moved in with his brother, rvho lived nearby,
and refused to come home. But when the enemy captured several neighbouring towns and villages, and he
heard that Chairman Mao's strategy was to destroy the
enemy in a war of movement, he realized that we would
not re-take Yenan in the near future, and returned to
Shachiatien. Sure enough, shortly thereafterwe won
iwo victories at the Yangma River and at Panlungchen.
"We can be sure," he boomed, "lhat Chairman Mao
has a great plan. He doesn't risk anything unless he's
positive of his ground. Whether rve take Yulin or not,
we won't let the enemy get the upper hand."
With this everyone agreed. The only question was
whether the enemy rvould come from the south along
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the Hsienyang-Yulin Highway, or come from the rvest
along the Great Wall.
"It won't matter if they come from the west,,, was
OId Chen's analysis. "Then they would only be trying
to reinforce Yulin. But if it,s like the last time when

they attacked Suiteh and they come swarming up from
the south-that would be a big affair. That would mean
they were going all-out directly against our Field
Army. . ."
Carpenter laughed. "You certainly know your
'Three Kingdoms.'* If we didn,t have you to figure it
out so exactly, we'd never understand !,,
Just then Yung-kung hurried into the room. ,,I
thought f was late," he said, relieved. ,,The others still
haven't come. . . ." He removed his shoes and climbed
on to the kang.
"What are Teh-fu and the district men up to?,, said
Carpenter suspiciously. "Letting us come early. Why
aren't they here yet?"
"Teh-fu ?" sniggered Chang, but he said no more.
He was a little jealous of Teh-fu.
The men guessed Chang was hinting that the militiaman had gone to a rendezvous with Yin-feng. Every
time people referred to Teh-fu's ,.improper,, conduct in
his presence, Yung-kung felt the Party was losing face,
but he never knew what to say. On this occasion, however, he could testify that Chang rvas wrong.
"Teh-fu went home for his rifle. He,s going to give
it to the h,siang leader. Teh-fu won't need it, working
in the grain station . . . " said Yung-kung.
"Teh-fu's a changed lad since he came back from
the front a model," added Carpenter.
"Each experience brings new knowledge,,, quoted
Old Chen eruditely. "It's too bad his family used to be
so poor and he had to work all the time. without even

a chancc to lrttt,rrrl rvintcr school. The last few years
his wolk :ts :r nrilil,iirulrrr htrs kept him out on patrols
He
day antl rrighl,. Wc'ro so near the border
hasn't evcn h:rd l,ime to attend any of the literacy classes.
lVithont litcrruc.y, progress is slow. Pa Hu, when you

and he wcro in the stretcher teams, how

much

responsil,iiity did a platoon leader actually have?"
"There are six stretchers to a platoon, six men to
a stretcher," said Pa Hu. "Six times six is thirtysix. . ."
"I mean what does that kind of a platoon leader
do ?"

"Aiya," Pa Hu laughed. "His job is harder than
an army platoon leader ! Billeting, food, assignment of
duties.
From the time we set out, that man the
district chose from the sixth hsiang couldn't handle it.
When we were crossing the Sherrshan Mountain from
Chihtan to Chutse, the Army comrade told Teh-fu to

takeover...."

Old Chen nodded. "He's a capable
appreciate him before."

boy.

We didn't

"Young fellows are hard workers." Yung-kung
was delighted to hear Teh-fu praised. The militiaman's
prestige had increased cousiderably.
"He's quite sharp," said Yung-kung, "and very
brave. He would have been even better in the army
than his brother."
Ever-vone said it was a pity Teh-fu was needed in
l,hc militia., otherwise, he would make a good hand in
1hr, gr:rin station.
"llot' has your stomach been behaving? Has it
llcor ir<'l irrg up lately?" Old Chen asked him. "We hope
you ('rrn bc a main pillar of our grain station."

+A famous historlcal novel written by Lo I{uan-chung (tB3O-1400
A.D.),
describing the wars among the three kingdoms of Shu, Wei anal Wu
in the third century. The novel is replete with military strategy.

"Ilrt," Yung-kung said without much confidence.
"It's lrccrr :rll right, but I don't think I'll be of any real
use. 51 ill, rvh:rt c:rn I say? Everyone has gone to the
front, tlrc rlisl,rit't, men will be working in the country-
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side.

I don't

have enough ability. Everything

depends on the united efforts of you men. . . ."
Several people were heard coming through the compound gate. The district Party secretary was talking

to the local hsiang leader. Teh-fu was .with them

I

With their eyes flxed on the secretary, the men
waited for him to speak.

as

they entered the cave. Some of the early arrivals rose
and invited Chin and the hsiang leader to be seated.
"Then if there's nothing else, I'li be leaving," the
latter said to the secretary. "We're going to hold a
hsiang meeting. If the village men are going to run
the grain station, I suppose they needn't come to our

"We wouldn't have come
men.

if

we weren,t,', said the

meeting."

"No," Chin replied, and he cautioned, "In talking to
people,
the
don't put the situation in too dangerolrs a
light. All we're doing is opposing laxness. The people
are in high spirits over this Yulin campaign. We don't
want any wild rumours if the enemy should suddenly
head in this dircction. For the time being, our major
task is to organize the delivery of grain."
"I understand," said tbe hsiang leader. "If things
get really tight, Teh-fu can take charge of the militia
again !"
"We can't decide that now. We have to see how
the situation develops and how long w-e want to maintain

the grain station. ."
"Don't worry," said Teh-fu. "Just keep an eye on
that rumour-spreading son of a bitch, Shang I{uaitsung."
The hsiang leader slung Teh-fu's rifle across his
back and departed. Chin asked everyone to be seated
and he sat down on the kang. Chang poured the
secretary a bowl of water. For a moment, all in the
cave became silent. Chin didn't drink, but looked at
the assembled men with a smile. After dinner, he had
discussed the problem with the district men and learned
their ideas about each of the villagers who would work
in the grain station.
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mobilize all our strength. I hope you four men, together
with these two Communists, wil do a good job of running the grain station. .',
"Others are already on the firing line. What have
we in the rear got to say but do our duty!,, Carpenter
exclaimed Ioudly.
OId Chen felt very uncomfortable about the polite
way the district Party secretary addressed him as

"Mister."

"Fighting Chiang Kai-shek and Hu Tsung-nan, we
don't distinguish between party and non-party members," he said. ,,Tell us what the district wants,
Secretary Chin, and whatever strength we have, rve'll

give."
Pleased, Chin put the matter before them: the
station was divided into a grain section ancl a fodder
section; the grain section was the most impo rtant. It
handled Iarge quantities, its procedures were complicated.
"The district men ran the fodder and grain sections
together," he said. "No'w that you,re taking over, the
district would like you to set the fodder section up here
in the co-operative. That would make both your work
and air raid precautions more convenient. What do you
think of the idea?"
That would be the best way to do it, the men agreed.
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They began to discuss the division of labour. Old Chen
had been delighted when he heard Secretary Chin and
the hsiang leader mention'Teh-fu. Now the old man
recommendcrl that Teh-fu take charge of the grain
section. In uccordance with the directive of the district
government to dividc the station into grain and fodder
sections, he askcd that the latter be given to the cooperative. With the help of himself, young Chang, and
Carpeirter-who woul<l still attend to his village government duties-thcy could clo a good job of it.
"secrctary Ohin is right. The grain station is the
most important," ct-rttclutlcd Okl Chen. "Put Teh-fu in
charge, let Yung-kung litrcp thc accounts and Pa Hu
handle the measuring. 'l'htrv'rc l.hree experts. What do
you all think of the idca'/"
Smiling theil agrcemtrttl,. thc nlctt crxchanged glances.
Onl;r Yung-kung lookcrl r:ttltcr |ttl; ottt. Unhappy, he
hung his hcad. 'I'ch-{u, a mililiaman who had been
under his leadcrship fot' years, hacl come back a hero
after one stint at the front as a stretcher bearer. Was
this young fellou' now going to become his leader in people's minds ? When district head Tsao was leaving
Shachiatien that afternoon, Yung-kung had run into
him. Tsao had told him to prepare to take charge of
the grain section. But now, Secretary Chin was asking
the men for their opinions.
"I have my reasons," the stubborn OId Chen could
see that Yung-kung was displeased. "In the flrst place,"
he explained, "Teh-fu was able to lead a platoon of
stretcher bearers at the front very well' He's had battle
experience. If he takes charge of the station, no matter
what happens, there'll be no question about him.
Seconclly, you all know our co-op manager isn't here.
Chang and I still have our work in the co-op to do. Yungkung, you've got a bad stomach' If you can just sit in
the cave keeping the accounts, that lvon't be too tiring,

rvill it?"

Yung-kuirg was embarrassed. ,,It,ll be easy enough.
But rvhat if I can't handle such ccmplicated accounts ?"
"I'd lil<e to hear everyone's opinion,,, Secretary
Chin said, gazing at Carpenter, pa Hu and young Chang.

The last two had no suggestions. They said the;z
were better at rvorking hard than at thinking up plans.
Carpenter seemed to have something on his mind, but
he didn't speak. He just stared at yung-kung with a
scornful smile. When Secretary Chin asked Carpenter
for his views he laughed aloud.
"Ho\4, did you manage to keep straight accounts of
all that property we confiscated from the landlord last
spring?" he asked Yung-kung.
"ft's easy enough for you to talk. you don,t have
to do the job !" Yung-kung glared at Carpenter.
"Didn'i. you hear Secretary Chin say that the grain
accounts are complicated ? Those landlord accounts
were simple !"
The men Iaunched into a long discussion of whether
Yung-kung would be able to handle flre accounts. Tehfu, 'who realized x,hat was troubling yung-kung, didn,t
know what to say. There trr,ras a conflict in his mind.
While OId Chen's proposal seemed right to him, he didn,t
\4'ant anvonc to thinl< that hc rvas anxious to be put in
charge of the grain station.
Finally, Carpenter brorrght forward a new proposal
vrith rvhich cveryole agreed: For the time being, Tehfu r.vould run the fodder section, Yung.kunt would handle
the grain section and Old Chen would keep the grain
station accounts. Depending on how things developed,
they u,ould make further changes in these arrangements

"This wa;,r you'll probably be able to learn from OId
Chen irorv to keep the grain station accounts, eh, yungkung?" Carpenter was very pleased that his idea hacl
put an end to the arguments.
Teh-fu came forrvard rvith a suggestion. ,,Old Chen
getting
is
on in years, Yung-kung's stomach is bad anrl

our friend Pa Hu has the use of only one arm," he
explained. "The work in the grain section is heavy.
Why not let Uncle Carpenter help them. Chang and I
can run the fodder section alone. Chang can keep the
accounts. The weighing of the fodder I can handle by
myself with help of the porters who deliver it or draw
it. If we get too busy, Uncle Carpenter can help us;
when the grain section is busy, he can help them."
"Fine !" boomed Carpenter cheerfully. "I'\'e got
long legs. A few extra paces won't wear them down !"
The men laughed uproariously. lVhen Carpenter
came back from Yenan last spring and took over the
duties of village administration clerk, his wife hacl fret-

ted, "You're taking that job? You may be a big fellow,
but all the running around will wear your legs down !"
"It can't do it completely," Carpenter had replied, "and
even if I wear off half a yard, I'll still be taller than
you !"
Old Chen chuckled as he told the story to Chin, but
Carpenter was a bit embarrassed at this recital in the
presence of the district Party secretary, and he smiled
self-eonsciously.
Chin was very satisfied with Teh-fu's proposal. He
told the men to settle their home affairs and put the
co-op in order tomorrow morning, then start the grain
station work in the afternoon. After holding a meeting,
the district men could go in,to the countryside.
As the men were leaving the co-operative, Old Chen
said to Teh-fu, "Your mother has sent someone to talk
about that girl. Are you interested in her or not? Now
that you're back, I hear that the matchmaker is going
to call on your mother in a couple of days. If you're
not interested, you ought to tell her not to waste her

time."
The men all stopped and looked at Teh-fu.
On his way home for dinner, after notifying
Carpenter and Pa Hu of the evening's meeting, Teh-fu
had told Braids of his conversation r,r'ith the Party

secretary. Of course, she must have immediately reported the news to Yin-feng. Now Teh-fu replied to OId
Chen in no uncertain terms.
"I hope you can get a message to the matchmakertell her not to come. There's a war going on. Who's
got time to think of such things ?" Then he walked out
of the room with the other men.
OId Chen also came out to escort the Party secretary
to the compound gate. The murky light from the eatirrg
house, diagonally opposite, illumined a soldier with a
rifle across his back, leading a horse. Liu, the innkeeper,
with much gesticulation, was directing him how to find
the district administration office. Just then he saw Chin
emerging from the co-op eompound.
"Good, good. Here's the Party secretary," he said
to the soldier. "You can go with him." He shouted to
the men across the street, "This comrade has come from
Chenchuan with a letter for the district."
Chin hurried over, took the letter from the soldier
and entered Liu's eating house to read it. The men
crowded into the little stone building after him. Has
the enemy become active? they wondered. Chin tore
open the envelope, and in the light of the oil Iamp read
the letter aloud in a low voice:
"We have here a group of soldiers wounded in the
Yulin campaign. 'I'omorrow (August 10) morning they
will be passing through Shachiatien on their way to a
rear line hospital. The district government should prepare water for them. If it should be possible to mobilize
the people to present gifts of eggs and fruit, so much
the better. Please do not delay. ." Chin held the
Ietter closer to the light to read the oval seal: "Suiteh
Regional Committee in Support of the Front."
"What's happening up north ?" Chin turned to ask
the messenger.
"Yesterday we destroyed all of their outposts except
one," said the soldier. "But our F ourth and Sixth
Regiments took it this afternoon."
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"When can we attack the city ?" the men

asked,

delighted.

"How would I know that?" the messenger replied
with a laugh. To Chin he said, "Comrade, give me a
receipt. I have to go on."
"Sure. We'll go to the district office together and

get one," said Chin, then he spoke to the men, "Can we
manage about the water?"
"That's easy," said Carpenter. "People are all
asleep now, but I'll tell Lan-ying and the other women
to discuss it in the morning. I can help them." Lanying was "Braids," leader of the village women's
association.

"The women have group leaders," added T6h-fu.
"They can take care of collecting gifts."
AII of the men agreed to this arrangement, and
Chin and the messenger set off through the winding
ravine for the district office.

VI.

Yin-feng

At dawn, when the lvomen of Shachiatien Village
rose to bring in the flre'vrood to start their stoves. the
stentorian voice of Carpenter calling Lan-ying resounded
across the slopes. Ever since he became village administration clerk, when he bellowed people in every cave
in the village listened, for Carpenter's hails usually
meant official business. Lan-ying, preparing to light the
fire, hurried to her compound gate.

"Last night a notice came from Chenchuan,"
Carpenter stood on the slope. "They rvant us to prepare
water for stretcher bearers and some wounded soldiers
from Yulin lvho'll be coming through here this n:orning;
maybe some eggs and fruit too. The village government
men are all busy getting ready to go to rn'ork in the
grain and fodder stations this afternoon. We'd like you

women to take care of

you.

. . ."

it. If

you get too busy,

I'll

help

"What time will the wounded arrive?"
"It's about thirty li from Chenchuan to here.
Probably after mid-morning. . ."
call Yin"That's time enough. Come on up.
feng."

to, Isn't that her?"
Lan-ying turned to see Yin-feng, a welcomingl smile
on her face, hastening towards them. She was straight"You don't have

ening her hair and brushing hay from her clothes.
Yin-feng Iived only two compounds away. She had
already lit the fire, and was pulling the bellows u,hen
she heard Carpenter shouting for Lan-ying. At this
hour, it must be something important, she thought, and
came running out. In the compound she met her mother,
who demanded impatiently, "Wouldn't he call you if it
concerned you? Wild filly!" Without turning her head,
Yin-feng flew out of the compound gate. Last night,
Lan-ying had waited until Yin-feng's mother was out
of earshot, then whispered to her what Teh-fu had said.
The girl was so happy, she couldn't sleep half the night.
She vowed to herself that she would take his advice.
I\tro matter what happened she would concentrate on her
women's work with Lan-ying.
Carpenter climbed the slope. He'lvondered whether
Yin-feng's radiant appearance had anything to do rvith
the curt answer Teh-fu had given Old Chen the previotts
night. Could it be that her parents thought more of
the boy since he returned from the stretcher bearers a
model, and gave their consent? Lan-ying, of course,
knerv. Smiling, she looked at Yin-feng with teasing
eyes. Carpenter, completely in the dark, sta,red from
one girl to the other.
They discussed the question of the water, and the
girls mentioned several women, not burdened w'ith snnall
children, who could help. Carpenter said to notify them.
He could call on each family in the village and ask them

to prepare gifts. After breakfast, all could start on
their various tasks-boiling water, borrowing bowls for
drinking, collecting the gifts. . . . The wounded would
probably rest under the trees beside the river antl the
women should look after them. He would carry the
pails of boiled water.
"You decide among yourselves how to divide your
work," he told the girls.
"We can do it," Lan-ying agreed. ,,I,m only afraid
it trees in this village; every. If the wounded are many
fruit to go round, it'll be very

you'd better speak to the comrade in charge of the convoy first. Then you can plan better," said Shang.
They understood, said the girls. Shang took a
special look at Yin-feng, and departed for the district
office.

necessarily all reach Shachiatien in one group. .,secretary
Chin says that when you,re ready to give out the gifts,

Lan-ying and Yin-feng rvere the most active and
enthusiastic women in Shachiatien. Lan-ying, though
older than Yin-feng by two years, had not married because her fiance-Ma Chin-pao, the third son of a poor
peasant-had joined the army when he was seventeen.
Stationed at Iirst in the county, his regiment after being
transferred to the western Shensi border, became the
Third Brigade, and then was incorporated into the
regular forces of the Ficld Army. Although only twent;five, Chin-pao had been steadily promoted from soldier
to squad leader, to platoon leader, to company commander.
He had not been home for eight years.
Chin-pao's parents had arranged the engagement to
Lan-ying a year before he went into the army. By the
time the girl became eighteen, her father and mother
had already urged on several occasions that the
marriage take place, but Chin-pao was in far-off Ningsia
Province and wrote that he was unable to come home.
In 1946 a letter to his family from Chin-pao said that
he had become a company commander, and Lan-ying,s
parents began to suspect that the marriage would never
be consummated. They felt that since Chin-pao was
continuously advancing, it was quite possible he might
not want the country girl his parents had selected.
In the fall of 1946, the army moved fairly near to
Shachiatien, and after Chenchuan was liberated, Lanying went to see Chin-pao, although some people laughed
and said it was actually to let him have a look at her.
The result was that the old style engagement became a
. netv style romance. Chin-pao was very taken with her.
In order to keep up with her sweetheart's progress, Lanying, old enough to be a teacher herself, had entered
the second year of Shachiatien's elementary school. She
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"Hochia Village up the mountain has plenty of

orchards," said Yin-feng.

"That's right," said Iran-ying. .,Let the district
notify all the villages in the hsiang to prepare gifts.
Then they'll be ready in time.',
Carpenter laughed. "you girls think of everything !
We rushed around ]ast night but we couldn,t think of
anybody. All right, you take care of your own jobs.
I'm going to the district office.,,
As he started down the slope, Shang, the district
clerk, came along the ravine road. He was holding a
letter in his hand. He waved it at Carpenter when he

saw him.

"Oh, here you are. Fine. Send someone at once
with this to the hsiang government in Kungchia Gully.
We want to collect some gifts. The letter mustn,t be
delayed

!"

"Right," Carpenter took the letter. .,No.w this is
doing it in proper form,,, he said to the girls. .,you

was the leader of the village women,s association; she
was a Farty member for more than a year. Chitr-pao
said he would leave the fate of their engagement up to
her. He would releasc her from it if she didn,t want to
wait for him; if she rvas willing to wait, she l,i,ould have
to wait until the reactionaries were u,iped out, but that
shouldn't be very long. Lan-ying said she would wait,
and happily returned homc.
She was already wearing her hair in braids by then,
like the girls in the army theatrical units, and the
villagers said that now even her u,,alk rvas different.
Thereafter Chin-pao wrote to her directly.
Lan-ying's courageous determination had startled
and inspired the respect of all the village girls, especially
Yin-feng. No matter that her parents said Teh-fu was
no Company Commander Chin-pao, and that she couldn,t
be compared with Lan-ying, Yin-feng took the older.
girl as her mentor and constant companiou. Lan-ying
sponsored her for membership in the Party, and although
her application was not approved due to the opposition
of Yung-kung and a few others, who were disturbed by
rumours that she was having an affair with Teh-fu, yinfeng did not lose heart. She believed Lan-ying,s words:
the truth about her and Teh-fu r,vould inevitab)y be
knorvn.

A short time after breakfast, the trvo girls and four
other u,omen were holding a meeting in Lan-ying,s home.
They agreed that one should boil drinking lvater, two
should borrow bowls, and three should collect the gifts.
Lan-ying's mother laughed at them for not having
thought of first boiling the eggs to be <iistributed; in
that way they'd be easier to eat or carry.
"I'll boil the water for you," said the old iady.
"You take care of other things."
That made four wornen available to collect gifts.
Lan-ying told the bowl borrowers to go first and assigned
sections of the village to the ones who would collect the
gifts. Yin-feng raised the point that Hochia Village
IA

was fairly distant, that the fruit might not arrive in
time. She saicl her family had been given tr,'uo apple
trees last spring rvhen the landlord's conflscated property
was divided, and that although her mother had sold a
great deal to the vendors who plied theirwares among
the grain porters, there were still plenty of apples left
on the trees. She had just told her mother to pick some
more, but she was afraid the old lady rvould be unwilling
to part with too many.
"You go ahead and collect the gifts," Yin-feng said
to the women. "I'll take a basket and pick apples from
our trees on the slope."
"Wait and see how many we can collect from the
other families," the \\romen suggested. "Besicles, maybe

the apples from Flochia Village can get here
time. ."

in

"That's right," Lan-ying agreed. "Let's get the
important things done first, then we'll see about
additional apples from your trees."
Baskets in hand, the women set out on their appointed rounds. By the time they began to return, one
by one, their baskets full, Lan-ying's mother had a great
cauldron of water hissing steam. The people had
responded with their usual enthusiastic generosity to any
call in support of their army. About five hundred eggs
had been collected, but only tr-ro or three families lvere
able to givc apples, and they numbered less thau one
hundred. Yin-feng rvas the last to return, her face
flushed with excited pleasure because she had convinced
the women she called on to donate more than u,as
originally requested of them. The result was she collected nearly twice as many eggs as anyone else. \Yhen
she saw how few the apples vv'ere and learned that her
own mother had contributed only about twenty, she
frowned. All talking at once, the women tried to console
her.

"Don't be like
. ."

that. Your family still

most.

do

gave the

"We haven't many apples in this village, and these
are just ripe and fresh. . .,,
"It all depends on rvhat people give. If there isn,t
enough to go round, we can,t demand that one or two
families make up the difference. . . .,,
Yin-feng tossed her head. ,,What are you saying?
Our soldiers risk their lives at the front. They give
their blood ! We put on a litfle show to welcome some
of them, and give each man one apple! That,s how
you'd treat a beggar ! Lan-ying, let them boil the eggs.
You and I'll go up the slope to pick apples !,,
"ff you feel you must, then we,ll give your family
eggs in exchange," the women proposed.
"That's a good idea," interposed Lan-ying,s mother.
"Yin-feng, you ought to understand-your mother,s not
like you. ft's not that she's unwilling to support the
army, but she was poor for so many years, if she gets her
hands on even a needle, she hates to give it up.
.,,
"Aunty, your family and ours are neighbours,,, yin_
feng turned to her and said. ,,We see each other every
day. Tell me, did we own anything when we came to
Shachiatien ? The crops we tended were the landlord,s,
the sky above us was his, and so \Mas the ground beneath
our feet. Before we even dared say anything, we flrst
had to read the landlord's face. Now we have ]and and
a home of our own, but did we earn them by our labour?
I say if my family presented all their fruit to support our
army, it wouldn't be enough ! Lan-ying, it,s getting late.
Let's go."
The women looked at her respectfully. Lan_ying at
flrst had thought there was something in what her mother
said, but when she heard Yin-feng speak and listened to
her comparisons, she picked up a basket.
"Let's gor" she echoed. ,,you girls hurry and boil
the eggs. We'll be back soon.,,
The old lady called that Lan-ying should talk to yinfeng's mother first, but yin-feng, already outside the
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door, said there was no time for that, and the two girls
ran out of the compound.
They went up the mountain like the wind, and their
bosoms were heaving when they reached the apple trees.
AII the fruit which might have been reached from the
ground had already been plucked. And they had forgotten to bring a long hook.
"I'll climb up," said Yin-feng. "You stand here and
catch them in your jacket."
"Be careful. I don't want you to come dorvn on

Agile and bold as a boy, Yin-feng scrambled up the
tree, grasped a branch and began picking. Lan-ying
caught the apples she tossed and put them in a basket.
Hoeing on the opposite slope across the valley, Yin-feng's
father saw a flgure in the tree. Even in the distance he
could see that it was not the stooped figure of his wife.
He assumed that someone was daring to steal his apples
in broad daylight. The old saw has it that "The shoemaker goes barefoot," and for the sake of the small income he could make from their sale, he had never even
tasted one of his apples. He stopped hoeing, peered
again, then began to shout.
"Hey-*1ro's picking those apples ? Hey-who is
that over there !"
"Yin-feng," said Lan-yitrg, "answer him."
"He ought to know by now that there hasu't been
any stealing in the Border Region for ages." Yin-feng
went on with her picking. Both legs u,ere planted firmly
on a big branch; little drops of perspiration stood out on
her face.
"Hey-who's picking those apples ? Do you want to
hear me swear ?"
Lan-ying giggled. "Yin-feng, hurry up and answer
him."
Yin-feng paused. "Papa," she shouted with all her
might, "if,'s ps-"

Her father stood still, Iooked again, then resumed his
hoeing.

lVhcn thc girls had picked al:otit flfty apples, Lanying said it t'as enough, but Yin-feng insisted on continuing. She lvouldn't come down from the tree until
they hacl fillecl two baslrcts with nearly one hundred
apples, and then onl.y Ircciruse Lal-J,ing antlounced she
thought she could sec strctcher bearers coming through
the far end of the gorgc. Since it had to wait for the
grain carriers to mll<e wiry for it, the vanguard of the
stretcher bearers travclle<l vcry slorvly.
The girls had eascd l,ht.ir. hcavy burdens half-way
do'n,n the steep slope, wht'n tht'y met Yin-feng's mother
coming up .with a rake. f,:ul-1,iug's mother had told her.
"Aunt1,," Lan-ying grcet,crl her u,ith a smile, "tve
rvere afraid to delay so wo didn't speak to you first.
We'll give you eggs in exchangc. . . ."
"If they're llickerl, thcy'rc picked. What's all this
abont exchange?" Yin-fcng's mother was afraid people
would lrugh at hcl aud she pretended not to mind, but
her e1,elitis fluttered at the sight of the two baskets fillecl
to the brirn with bright red apples. Noticing that ]linfeng's firm white flesh could be seen through a tear in a

tronser leg she hacl ripped rvhile climbing the tree, the old
ladl' seized on this as a vent to her anger.
"Ycll're a madwoman," she shrilled at her daughter.
"Thcse trousers r,vere just made this year ! You go home
and serr., them before you go running around the gorge !
A nineteen-year-old girl, absolutely shameiess !,'
"Yes, Ma," said Yin-feng faintll,. She and Lan-ying
scurried back to the village.
Boiled eggs soaking in cool rvater were being put
into baskets by the women. Gifts from other villages
were mostly eggs; there were only a ferv dozen apples.
An arrny comrade in charge of the convoy had come up to
the viliage to ask where the s,ouncled men should stop.
Carpenter, $,ho $,as directing him to the office, brought
a set of big wooden buckets for the 'yt'ater, and Lan-ying,s
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mother fllled thenr r,r,itlr a gourd ludlc. When the army
comrade saw thc gil'ts t:r'ou,rling the room he was very
pleased. Hc rcttrrrrctl 1,o the gorge to tell the stretcher
bearers to rcsl, r'ight thcrc. A few minutes later Lanying and )iirr-lcrrg ciLrtrc in and thumped the baskets of
apples on t,o 1!rc luntg;1. The women stared at them with
widc, smilin,{ c.ycs.
"Whrrrc rlid you get so manJ,,' apples?" Carpenter
asked, astonished.

"Thcsc are all from Yin-feng's family," said the
you know that the land they were given
from the landlord has fruit trees on it?"
"Oh-" said Carpenter. He looked at Yin-feng.
"What a girl ! We'll probably have another 'model' in
our village nou,."
Yin-feng blushed deeply. Carpenter hadn't meant
anything when he said it, but he realized at once that
everyone assumed he was referring to her romance with
Teh-fu. The women glared at him reproachfully from
their egg packing. He was terribly embarrassed. Lanying's rnother shooed him out when her daughter brought
thread to mend Yin-feng's trousers.
"You live in Yenan a few years and you learn all
that smart city patter !" she snorted. "Everything's
ready. Take your urater now, and be off !"
"Of course, of course," Carpenter was glad to get
arvay from the strained atmosphere. As he hooked the
buckets on the ends of his carrying pole, he looked at
them in surprise.
"Yi! I{ow did the rvater get this colour?"
"Go along !" she said. "f put a little green bean in
il t,o make it more cooling. What are you making such
ir frrss about?"
"Ah," Carpenter's mouth was still open with amazemcnt. "'ft.h-fu was the first, but who knows how many
morc lnorlcls our village rvill have?"
"(lo orr, l{o on!" Lan-ying urg:ed him. She 1r,as
mendirrg Yirr-l't'rrg's trousers. "Take the.lvater down and

womel. "Don't

let the stretcher bcurers drink. We'll be there in a
minute."
Carpenter pickcd up a basket of bowls and shouldered
his carrying polc. Ilc stole a glance at Yin-feng on his
way out. Her facc rvas still scarlet.
The womcn hlrrln't sccn Lan-ying's mother put the
green bean in thc rvirtcr. llihey teased her, saying her
consideratencss J)rovorl 1.hat she would make a worthy
mother-in-law to Corrrpilrr.y Oommander Chin-pao.
"A son-in-lirw is hirlf ir son. Fle'll certainly be happy
to hear about this. ."
Thc old lady laughcrl wiilr srrl,isl'action. "Stop your
nonsense! I'm not lil<c Yin-fcrrg's rnother. As long as
I'm doing a good thirrg, I don't carc what people say.
Yin-feng, is your aunty right or wrorrg?"
"Aunty!" was all thc mortifir'rl Yirr-1cng could reply.
"If everything's packcd, thcn lct,'s go," Lan-5,ing had
flnished mending thc l,rouscrs. Slrc snlppccl off the

ran for their lives into Yulin city. We got those who
couldn't run fast enough. I don't know the exact num_

ber. ."
". . . Ilave we reached the city yet?,,

threacl.

Laughing anrl chattering, the six women carr.ied the
eggs and apples down into the gorge.

Groups of people surrounded the u,ounded soldiers
under the trees on the river bank. In the shade of the
spreading boughs, the stretchers were lying on the grass.
The wounded, their heads, arms or legs sr,vathed in bandages, were chatting with the peasants, except for a few,
rvho, seriously hurt, bore their pain in silence. Some of
the stretcher bearers were ladling out the green bean
water, some were helping the soldiers drink, others had
squatted and were drinking themselves. At the south
end of the grove stood the convoy leader, directing a

newly arrived grollp of stretchers. The

peasants,
soldiers and stretcher Ieaders kept up a loud blzz of conversation, of which the women caught snatches as they
walked among the rvounded.
". I{ow many enemy have been rviped out this
time ?"
"Huh ! As soon as they saw our Field Army, they

I
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"It's bccn surrounded for two days and we,ve been
getting ready to storm it. When we wounded came this
rvay, all llcasants we met on the road were carrying
either grain or scaling ladders. ."
". 'Ihe enemy used to laugh at the poor equipment of our Fourth and Sixth Regimenbs. Once they had
some of the enemy surrounded in a fortress and called
to them to surrender. The enemy said let's S€e lzsu 6..
a couple of rounds of artillery and then we'll give up !
What will they have to say now that we actually have
big guns ?
."
"ff son-of-a-bitch Hu Tsung-nan is slow with his
reinforcements, running to the city won't help those Yulin
Kuomintangers. We'll get them even if they hide in the
rat holes. ."
Lan-ying and Yin-feng inquired for the leader of the
convoy. Soon, winding his lvay through the masses of
1-rcoplc, :L comrade with a red cross on his leather bag
cirmo ul) to Lhcrn. Ilc smilcd broadly at the sight of the
baslicts lull o{ u,hitc r:ggs :utrl shiny rcd applcs. The
strcl,<'ht'r' lrt':rr'<'r's wr,rrr s:rying thut this rvlts thcir first
sl,op irr:rrr rrlrl lilxrrtrlt'rl :rrclr lrnrl thltt the peasatrts here
t'crl,:rirrl.y \\'('t'c bct,tcr orgtnizcd than in the uewly
liltclirtctl sct:tion rrorth of Chenchuan.
I'hc comrade asked the number of gifts. Itre said
that thcre were one hundred and three wounded in this
convoy. They were from the Yulin front. Another
batch, who had been in the flghting west of the Wuting
River, would arrive tomorrolr,. The girls said that was
fine. They could save the gifts from two of the villages
until the following day.
After Carpenter calculated how to divide the eggs
and apples among the wounded, the six women formed

teams of two, one holding the basket, the other distributing the gifts.
The soldiers grinned with pleasure. When the
women came beside them, some of them, in spite of the
pain it caused, raised themselves from the stretchers to
receive the presents. The women urged them not to
move, and gently put the eggs and apples next to their
pillows. The wounded nodded their appreciation: one
man, lying on his back, saluted. Those who were too
badly hurt to be able to indicate their gratitude for the
people's love otherwise, showed it in their eyes. A few
shed tears.
Secretary Chin arrived and was immediately surrounded by the peasants, who told him the good news
they had just learned-Yulin was already besieged for
two days, preparations were being made to storm it.
The convoy leader approached him and complimented
him on such thorough arrangements having been made
for the wounded so quickly.
"Really excellent," said the comrade. "We never
expected that each of the wounded would receive three
apples. We have no canteens. The fruit rvill quench
their thirst on the road. . . ."
Chin smiled modestly. "It was all done by the people." He asked Carpenter who had just brought another
set of buckets of green bean water, "Did the apples from
the village with the big orchards get here in time ?"
"No," Carpenter wiped the sweat from his face'

"Most of them were contributed by Yin-feng's family'
They were afraid that those apples would be too late, so
after all the other gifts were collected, they rushed and
picked these. Heh, heh ! Yin-feng tore her clothes
climbing the tree !"
"Then you'll replace her apples when the others get
here ?"

"They don't wtrnt them. Lan-ying's mother told me
wouldn't even take eggs in exchange. They
Yin-feng
that
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said when the other apples come to give them as presents tomorrow."
"Ah !" Chin looked at Yin-feng, distributing gifts at
the u'estcrn encl of the grove. "The giri is rrer), progressive."
The convoy leader asked which one was she. Carpenter cr.rnsitlered this an honour to the village. "There
she is," he said, pointing. "The one putting the apples
beside that soldier's pillow. ."
"I sce her. Such a model example of suppor[ing the
army ought to be put in the newspaper," the comrade
suggested to Chin.
Chin smiied. Put it in the paper? he thought to
himself. Some comrades who still have feudal ideas say

that girl isn't respectable !
"What has Hu Tsung-nan been doing since we surrounded Yulin ?" he asked the convoy leader.
"His 36th Division, near Tsingpien, probalily .rvill
reach the battle zone first." The comrade noticed that
the peasants were listening to him, and he rvhispered
into Chin's ear, "Our main force has moved vrest of I{engshan to intercept it." Then he resumed his conversatirinirl tone and said loudly, "If they conte, l,e'll flght
thcnr. Of coursc our superiors have a dcfinite plan. . ."
('hirr :rssrrmcrl u,c were going to kecp the citv surroun<lcd:rrrd fight o(f (]llcnlv rcinforcemeuts. "What
rrlrottl, f rorn llrc sorrt,lr'/" hc irrrluircd.
"l hirvcrr'1. hcard yet. . . ."
Al. sonrc time during the discussion betrveen the
I'lirty sccrct,ary and the convoy leader, Yung-kung
and 'Ich-fu had joined the crowd of quietl5' Iistening
pcasants. In preparation for fuil-time duties in the
grain station, they had been cleaning up as much heavy
wtrrk as they could on their farms, because the women
of their families wouldn't have been able to handle it
alone. Noticing the crowd, they had come over to learn
the news from the front.
"It looks like district head Tsao was right," Yung81

kung said to Teh-fu. "Hu Tsung-nan won't dare to
come up from the south."
"Maybe," said Teh-fu. "The campaign will be
easier if he doesn't come this way."

The Northwest Field Army had forrned a wide
semi-circle, running from Kaochiapao in the east to
Hsiangshuipao in the west. Yulin stood midr,vay across

the diameter formed by a stretch of the Great Wall, on
the northern side of which was wasteland and desert. At
dawn, on the sixth of August, the Army began driving
inward. By thc eighth it had wiped out two Kuomintang regimcnts, two Hu Tsung-nan battalions (flown
in the prcvious year, after the liberation of Chenchuan),
and nearly all the local armed counter-revolutionary
bands in the four counties fringing Yulin. The Field
Army reached the suburbs of the city on the morning
of the eighth-one day before Commissioner Ko had
arrived in Shachiatien Village-and began to prepare
for a direct assault on the stronghold. At the same time,
Field Army troops and the Fourth and Sixth Regional
Regiments of Suiteh were deployed to take up positions
west of Hcngshan to meet Hu Tsung-nan,s 36th Division,
coming from Tsingpien.
To escape being intercepted, the enemy Division
went outside the Great Wall and marched through the
desert. Receiving its food by air, sleeping out in the
open at night, it travelled at top speed during the daylight hours. By dusk of the twelfth, the Division was
about seventy li from Yulin. Hu Tsung-nan ordered it
to continuc marching through the night. The pack
animals wcrc exhaustcd, having had no fodder for several
rl:rys, itnd thc solrliers were for,ced to unload them and
carry thc crlrripmcnt on their own backs. Because it
would h;rvt' Ixrcn <liflicult to supply food, the trield Army
sent tro I'orce into the descrt to give batile. Moreover,
Hu Tsung-nan's quick move had caught it before preparations were completed for storming Yulin. And so,
on thc morning of the thirteenth the Field Army lifted
its siege to let the Division enttr the city. Other plans
were made to deal with Hu Tsung-nan,s B6th later.
When, on the morning of the thirteenth, no grain
carriers from Wulungpu passed through Shachiatien,
many people in the village believed it was because yulin
had been liberated and that the Field Army would be
coming south or moving west. Teh-fu was doubtful.
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Chin overheard thcm. He turned and asked, "Have
you straightened out your affairs at home? Tsao and
the district government have approved the ideas you
men agreed upon last night. You can take over after
lunch."
"M/e'll be on tim{:," they replied.
After a while the convoy leader blew his whistle.
He announced the next rcsting place, and directed the
stretcher bearers to leavc in the same order they had
arrived. The women, having finished distributing the
gifts, returned to the villagc with their empty baskets.
The peasants also gradually rlispersed.
That afternoon, Yung-knrrg, OId Chen and Pa Hu
took over the grain scction. 'I'ch-fu and Chang began
their work in the foddcr scction. In the village office,
Yin-feng and Lan-ying assorted the gifts which arrived
late from two other villages in preparation for the
wounded who would reach Shachiatien the following
day. Carpenter circulated among all three centres of
activity. After a short meeting except for district clerk
Shang and Old Wang the cook, all of the district men
went into the countryside.
Everyone ploughed into intensive work. While
waiting for news of victory from the Yulin front, the
people maintained their vigilance against enemy movement from the south.

VII. The Situation Changes

their best chance since the occupation of Yenan to wipe
out our Army or to force it east across the Yellow River.
Now regarclless of the situation in Yulin, the people of Shachiatien had to turn their attention to the
south. Contraly to expectations, Hu Tsung-nan's men
had abandoned their careful pussy-footing and rTere
rolling forrvard like a yellow whirlwind in spring.
Nevertheless, having been warned of this possibility by
Comruissioncr Ko, the people were not particularly flus.
tered. They believed the stopping of grain shipments
north to Yulin via Chenchuan meant that the Field
Army would rush to their region and demolish the
marauding enemy, and that Shachiatien would agairt
become a base of operations for the southern front.
Lan-ying and Yin-feng and several other active
members in the women's association hurried to the district office during lunch hour to learn the news. After
district clerk Shang told them, Teh-fu added some rvords
of advice.
"The u,ilder the enemy acts, the hetter our chance
to destroy him. You women mustn't be upset. With
Chairman Mao here in north Shensi, there's nothing to
fcar !"
Shirrrg wrot,c six lcttcrs-one to each hsiang in the
district----cr)lirrg all thc district men back at once for
:r met'l ir4T. 'l'he lctl,crs werc turned over to Carpenter,
lrrrl, :rl'l,t'r st:orrrittg thc villagc tll morning he could only
find I'our nrcrr who were free. Yin-feng and Lan-ying
volurrlcerctl to deliver the remaining two messages,
Aft,er lunch, the village government men returned as
usuarl to their work in the grain and fodder stations.
Everyone waited for news from the northern front as to
what the Field Army was going to do.
Late in the afternoon, district head Tsao and Party
secretary Chin returned. They immediately read the
directives contained in the communication from the
county. There was a mimeographed directive of the
Suiteh Regional Party Committee on action to be taken

From the eleventh on, no more wollnded had come from
front. Although Yulin was supposed to be difficult for
the enemy to defend, it was hardly likely that our forces
would not have any casualties while storrning into the
city. Old Chen shared his opinion. Pa Hu recalled an
occasion in eastern Kansu, where a division of warlord
Ma Hung-kuei, leaving all its heavy equipment behind,
sneaked oub of an encirclement on a moonless night into
the wilderness beyond the Great \[all.
Carpenter figured this was like the siege of Suiteh;
in spite of being supplied by air, Yulin similarly would
be starved open rather than opened by assault. But
'whether the enemy chose flight or surrender, he said,
they would have to wait until someone came from Chenchuan in the afternoon with the real news.
This optirnism induced Yung-kung to recall how
one regiment and a whole brigade came over from the
enemy during the liberation of Chenchuan last year.
He had heard that the Kuomintang enemy troops in
Yulin were not Ioyal vassals of Chiang Ifui-shek, like
Hu Tsung-nan's men. He thought it was by no means
impossible that they might revolt against Chiang and
join the revolution.
Everyone had an opinion, rvith reasons to support
it. The people were very confident; so much so, that
even Old Chen began to thaw his cautious reserve. But
at noon, they received a rude shock. A rush directive
from the county administration, stating that enemy forces
were advancing on Suiteh in the south, ordered immediate preparations for battle.
Two Hu Tsung-nan units under generals Tung Chao
and Liu Kan, consisting of a total of seven brigades,
were sweeping towards the city. One was coming from
the rvest along the Tali River; the other was swarming
up from the south along the same route by which Suiteh
had been invaded previously. Supplied by Chennault's
air force, the enemy was quite cocky. They looted every
village in their path. This, they were convinced, was

the
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in the light of the instructions of the Ndrthwest Party
Bureau; a definite assignment of practical duties in preparation for battle from the Michih County Party Committee; a decision by the County Finance and Grain
Section regarding the issuance of supplies to district
guerilla units; an instruction from the Security Section
of the County concerning security measures and the
weeding-out of traitors; instructions to co-operatives
from the Construction Section of the County on how to
remove and conceal their merchandise, and many other
orders. AII had to be executed without delay.
Shachiatien was enveloped in the heavy tension of
a battTe zone.
Tsao remembered how he had argued with Chin
about the grain station, and was ashamed. Standing
before Chin, the big man blurted emotionally. "Secretary, I want you to know what is in my heart. When
Secretary Wang Ieft here to join the Army, all of the
district men thought the County Party Committee would
appoint me to replace him as district Party secretary.
To tell the truth, I thought so myself. And so, when
you w€re sent here, I was a little against you. But today I'm for you. You see further ahead, you see the
whole picture. ."
Tsao had never gazed so affectionately at this Party

his huge hand. "That dog Hu Tsung-nan has got his
nerve! We'll org:rnizc guerillas and work with the Field
Army and fix tlrc bastard !"
Chin was clLlm as always. "Don't get too excited.
That way it's clLsy to go wrong. There's plenty of work
this tinrc. Wait till the men all come back, then we
can tull< it ovcr in detail."
Thc cluties fell into three categories, said Chin.
First, 1,o forcstall any rumours from reactionary landlords, il; rvas necessary to explain to the people how the

Commissioner Ko came here and explained the situation."
"Let's get started !" Tsao slammed the table with

reccnt developments would help us wipe out the enemy.
Secontl, the people had to be mobilized to remove everything rvhich mighi be of use to the enemy and to prepare
temporary hiding places in caves and pits for the women,
old folks and children. Third, with Party members and
militiamen as a nucleus, a districLwide guerilla force
must be organized. The directives had pointed out that
the latter was the key to the ,success of all the other
work. The duties of the guerillas would be to co-ordinate
with the hsiang and village Party members and government men as they lead the people, to suppress counterrcvolulion:rries, and, after the enemy had been smashed
or scatteretl, to capturc Hu Tsung-nan's "fleeing rabbits."
The count.y commil,tcc oll the Party had ordcred that the
district hc:rds shoultl bc kr:rrlers of the guerillas and that
the district l)rrrl,.v scu'ctarics shoulrl bc the political commisslrls. Unlcss ovorrun by thc enemy, district men
were not to k,lvc their own districts, hsiang officials
were trr rcmrrin in their own hsiang.
"Thc difference between us and other districts is
that rvc have a grain station." Chin again looked at
the directives. "We don't know what's happening on the
northern front. The county only mentions distributing
the grain from the Kaochiapao bins among the peasants
for safe-keeping. That's in another district. Nothing
is said about us. Still, we'd better prepare to do the
same if the situation should take a turn for the worse.
We've got over 100 piculs here !"
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leader-younger than he by more than ten years.
Startled, at first Chin didn't know how to answer. This
'was typical of the straightforward Tsao. Whether
arguing for his convictions or admitting his faults-he
was open and honest. He could be stubborn as a mule
if he couldn't see a point, but the moment he was convinced he'd admit it without any face-saving or reservations. Now the Pafi,y directives had straightened
him out completely.
"I 'was practically the same as you," Chin laughed.
"Don't you remernber? I wasn't clear until that day

"What a

nuisance !" Tsao fretted. "Ttrris grain
station has got us tied hand and foot ! County men will
be sent to each district to strengthen the leadership, and
the letter says that the head of the organization depart-

of the county Party committee is coming to
Shachiatien; but who knows when he'll get here? How
can we operate if we don't hnorv rvhether the grain
station will continue? We really ought to put Teh-fu in
the guerillas. How about sending a letter to Chenchuan
and asking Commissioner Ko?"
"All right," Chin agreed. He sent Shang to call
Carpenter, then began his letter.
Carpenter arrived just as he flnished rvriting. He
couldn't Ilnd any more messengers, said Carpenter, but.
he himself would like very much to go to Chenchuan
where he could learn the full story on what'r.r,as happening at Yulin. His legs were long. If he could find
Commissiorrer Ko quickly, he'd guarantee to be back bef,ore ten in the evening.
"Don't worry about a thing. There'll be no delay,"
Carpenter assured them. He put the letter in his pocket
and set off at a fast clip.
By the time the sun had sunk behind the mountains,
all of the district men had returned from the various
hsiang. The grain station men met at the district office
for dinner, with the exeeption of Chang li,ho remained
on duty in tiie co-operative., Many of the villagers
gathered around the district office to learn the nels, and
soon the cave and compound were truzzing with excited
people. The peasants had already heard the disappointing report that Yulin had not been liberated anci i"hat the
Field Army was lvithdrawing south, and they were feeling rather discouraged. Discussing Yttlin, Yung-kung
and Pa Hu both considered it strange that nothing
seemed to have been accomplished in spite of the fact
that the Field Arm5, had surrounded the city for several
days. Could it be that the whole thing was a deliberate
trick to drarv Hu Tsung-nan up from the south ?
ment
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Half of the contributors to the clamour of voices in
compound re'ere women. They obviously were
alarmed by the savage advance of the enemy forces.
Most of their nren had gone to the Yulin front as grain
carriers. What could they do, the women worried, if
the enemy should suddenly drive into this region? Lanying thought of how enthusiastic they had been in gathering und contributing gifts a few days before. Yet
Yulin had rrot been liberated, and she didn't know what
to say to them.
Thcn Yin-feng sarr/ Teh-fu, carrying his bowl from

the

the kitchen on the way to the office cave, and she signalled

to Lan-yirrg rvith her

eyes.

"Tch-f u !" called Lan-ying. She ran and stopped
him at the door. "The women are upset because their

men areir't here. They're afraid that

if the enemy

9611169-"

"Tell them to keep calm. Just say-"
"You talk to them."
"All right." Holding his bowl and chopsticks in
one hand, Teh-fu waved the air rvith the other'. "Quiet
down, all of you," he shouted.
The women and the old men in the compound turned
in his rlirection. When they saw it was Teh-fu who
wantecl to speak, they stopped their conversation and
listened. Yin-feng's father was there with a group of
old men. Though he didn't look at Teh-fu, he too
listened attentively.
"There's no need to get excited," said Teh-fu, "We
have word from the county that the enemy is still two
or three clays away from Suiteh. Figure it out: Suiteh
is over a hundred li from here; that would mean at least
another two days. In those four or five days our Field
Arm-u- is sure to have everything prepared. Don't
worry. Since the Communist Party has a mouth that
can eat L-nives, it's got a stomach to cligest them too. . ."
Teh-fu uttered the last folk saying emphatically, and
the people found his analysis reasouable. Yin-feng
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stared at him with such open affectionate admiration
that the women in whose midst she was standing shot
disapproving glances in her direction.
"Tell me, Teh-fu," inquired the wife of the neighbour
rvho shared his compound, "if we don't attack Yulin,
will the grain porters come home? Or will they still
stay with the Field Army?"
"Yes, what about that' " cried the women. It was
this question which cotrcerned them most.
Teh-fu laughcd. "If our civilian carriers come back
what will our Field Army have to eat? Carpenter just
took a letter to Chenchuau to find out about the grain
station. When he comes back we'II know better what's
happening on the northcrn front. Keep your chins up.
Having our Field Army nc:rr is the best guarantee of
safety. It's getting dark. All of you better go home
and make dinner."
At the furthcr urging ol Lan-ying and Yin-feng, in
two's and three's, the womerr lcft the compound. The
old men, still talking regretfully about our failure to
take Yulin, also departed. Only then was Teh-fu able
to carry his bowl into the cave which housed the district
administration ofllce.
All of the district men rvere in the cave. None of
them had bothered about eating. They were deeply engrossed in discussing their new duties with Secretary
Chin and district head Tsao. Yung-kung, also holding
a bowl, stood off to a side and listened.
With the county directive that "the effectiveness of
the guerillas will be the key to the success of all the other
work," as the basis of his argument, the chief of the
district security section was saying that they should
amend their original decision regarding the method of
operating the grain station. He said that Teh-fu should
take part in the guerillas because the Field Army's rear
line organizations would probably be moved and the
grain station closed. Under the direction of Yung-kung,
Carpenter and Pa Hu could rri,ind it up.
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Yung-kung, u,ho had been listening closely, said
hastily, "It's easy, to hear you say it ! Old Chen will
have to take care of the co-op and the fodder section;
he won't have a minute to help me. I'll be busy enough
with the grain section accounts. Carpenter has his
village rlutics. If we wind up, will we be able to dispose
of onc hundred piculs of grain all at once? District
Head Tsao, unless Teh-fu works at the station, I-"
"What kind of attitude is that?" interrupted Tsao
sternly. "If you don't agree, we can talk it over. At a
time like this, what's this business of backing out?"
"I'm only saying I can't handle the whole job,"
mumbled Yung-kung. "I didn't mean that I won't take
care of the accounts."
The organization section chief agreed. "He can't
run the whole thing himself. It'll be even more impossible in a couple of days when things get still tighter.
But Yung-kung, you better stick to those accounts ! So
many people have left their families to work with the
Army at the front. You're a Communist. When the
going gets rough if you only worry about your family,
the people will have plenty to say !"
"As iong as someone else takes the major responsibilit.y, I'll finish those accounts if it kills me,"
Yung-)<urrg llromiscrl.

"flirrtr worrls!" sitirl 'l'ch-['tt sharpl.y. "I don't want
to scitrr, yotr, .t'tttr11-lrtt ttg, but thc cnemy is moving up.
Whcrr lr.1,lr sirlt,s stlrrl" rntunocuvring, nobody knows where
l,hc liIh I irul'll lxr. 'Ihc guerillas are mobile, but the grain
sl:rl iorr <'ltn'l; move, no matter what the danger. Yott

won'|, lrc ablc to do your job unless you make up your
nrilrrl 1,o sl.ick to it."
"You talk as if you know the grain station won't be
wound up cyuickly," Tsao said to Teh-fu. "What proof
have you got?"
"Look fug1s-" Teh-fu was not in the least abashed.
"The county orders the granary at Kaochiapao to wind
up, and Kaochiapao is on the highway running east from
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Michih to Wulungpu to Chiahsien. That must be because
they believe the enemy may be heading for that road.
Chenchuan docsn't tal<c any more grain from Vy'ulungpu,
and Chenchuan is on thc highrvay which goes north to
Yulin. Shachiatien is in the 'V' between the two highways. So our superiors probably are rvaiting to see
which way the enem), troopsr rnove after they get to Suiteh
before deciding how rvc'll li,{ht them and u,hat to do
about our grain sftrtion hcrc."
The men said that hirving served rvith the army,
Teh-fu's figuring 'rvas likel.y l.o bc correct. Chin didn't
express any opinion.
"Let's wait and see what irrstructions Commissioner
Ko sends," he merely commcnlcd. "When you've flnished
eating we'll discuss the stulls lvrr rrrrrst take to prepare
for battle."
During the mcitl, (lhirr lolrl ()kl (llrcn to turn over
the grain section :rct'orrrrls lo Yrrrrll-lirtrrg immediately;
then Chen and Chang shorrlrl rurr llrt, l'orltlcr scctiou and
at the samc tinrt'l)r(,t)lrr'() l.o lrrovc lrntl conceal the merchandisc ol' lhc ('()-('l)(,r'lliv(,. 'l'siro let the old man read
the dircctivc lrlrorrl llrtr co-op frorn the county Construction Sccrl.iorr.
ft rvas rl:rrli :rl'lcr tlinner, and the iamps were lit.
The men of l.hc l'orlrlr,r' :rrrrl grain sections and the district
men went into st'yrlrurlrr caves to hold their meetings.
After a r,r,lrilr,, llrt, voice of Carpenter came thundei.ing from the rlirrl< 1',rrrrpound, "In which cave is Secretary
Chin and disl.rit:t Itt';rrl 'Isao?"
"Thcy'r'<l ovur hcrc !" chorused the district rnen. The
noise brought thc grlrin station lvorkers running tos-ards
the former's ('rr\,('.
Carpcntur' hrrd not returned alone. With him was
Feng Chao-hsi, 1he manager of the Shachiatien co-op
uzho had been trirnsferred to Chenchuan. They joined
the men meeting in the light of two sesame oil lamps,
and the village gr:rir-r station workers crowded in behind
them. Everyone \\'as sure that if F eng had returnecl the

main grain stalion

rt

Chcnchuan was being discontinued

the lriclrl Army was coming south.
Old (lhcn u'rts happy, thinking that he could relinquish lcsporrsibility for the co-operative to the
miinat{('r'. l,lrrl,husiastically, he squeezed his way forward
tuntil hr. sloorl beside Feng.
\\/i I ]r h is cloth sash belt, Carpenter wiped the
1ru's1rir':rtlon from his head. "I met him on the flat of
l.hc \l'trtir:.g liiver," he said. "There were many travellr,r's :ur<l I nearly didn't recognize him in the dark."
"\Vh:rt's happening on the northern front?" the men
because

rrskcrI Feng.

As Feng removed his knapsack, Carpenter related
what the co-op manager had told him on the road-how
Ilu Tsung-nan's 36th Division had reached Yulin by
rn:Ll<ing a detour outside the Great Wall.
The men agreed that Hu Tsung-nan was full of wily
tricks. Because their guesses had been so far from
actuality, Yung-kung and Pa Hu stood bug-eyed with
confusion.
"Huh ! That son of a bitch Hu Tsung-nan has a
hr,:rrl, ot' prrrc poison," snorted Carpenter, "He wants
llrr,illil,lr lo or:r'rrpy Chtrnchuan and link up with the enemy
f'ort'r's conrirrg l'rom l,hc stlttth."
"lir,;rllr"/" llrc mcn :rskccl Feng incrcdulously.
"lir,:rllr'." lrcrr,{ lv:ts:r In:ul ol'tlcliberate words and
rrcl,iorr. l',,o1rlr, rvlro rlirltt'1. kttolv him sometimes thought
lrl rvrr:r 1,1:rlirr11 lrigh :rrrrl mighty. As a matter of fact,
rlr,lilru'lrlr.rrlss is lr rluitlity of those who plan well and
hlr nrllr, :rl'l';r i rs compctently.
"'l'lrr, il(ith Division entered Yulin at two o'clock
l,lris rrflr.l'noon," Feng said casually. "Just before I set
otrl,, a tclegram came from the front reporting a portion
of thc cnemy had advanced south as far as Sancha."
"Wh-v, that's twenty li from the city !" Old Chen
was beginning to get upset. "I've been there. It's a
very irnportant place."
If that were the case, things were much more serious

than the men had thought. Hu Tsung-nan was not only
trying to relieve Yulin-he was going to attempt a pincer
attack from north and south on a vast territory.
Secretary Chin asked, "What is the Field Army
going to do?"
"Fight." Feng smiled, completely unperturbed.
"We've been holding open thc sack, waiting for the 36th
Division to come in. Now that we've got it, aren't we
going to strike? Wait till it bores in a little deeper,
then we'll close the sack and it won't be able to run
anywhere."
Feng's words antl mirtttter gave the impression that
the doom of the 36th Division was already sealed, that
the seven enemy brigadcs irr thc south were a mere trifle'
But several of the men wcrc sceptical. We didn't take
Yulin when the enemy irr l lttr south was far away. Now
they're rolling up lil<tr l,ho u'intl tntl thc 36th is moving
down to meet thcnl. Wottl<l tht: l"icltl Army bc able to
come in time to tlcstrrlY l,krcnr'/
The closc-mouthctl Fcng only laughed' "That isn't
our concern," he said. "What has Chairman Mao re-

mained

in northern Shensi for?" He plainly didn't

consider the situation particularly serious.
Asked where the Field Army planned to finish off
the 36th, Feng mysteriously shook his head. tr{e said
he didn't know. Secretary Chin told the men not to ask
any more questions about military secrets. Then he
changed the subject
"Why have you come back?" he inquired of Feng'
"Has Commissioner Ko sent you to take charge of
grain
station?" ventured Tsao.
the
"No," said Feng. "I can't tell you' Kuo, the vicehead of the county, has sent a letter to you t'wo' You'll
know after you read it." Ile took the missive from his
knapsack and handed it to them.
Chin rippecl open the envelope, and he and Tsao
pressed close to the lamp and began to read. The district men crowded around to read over their shoulders,

while thc othcrs surrounded Feng and piied him with
rluestiorrs.

"W;ril, I ill I ltt'.y'vo linished," he adyised. "Then
wc'll llrlk r;r,nrc ntol'o."
rl15;1o
;rrrrl (llrirr put down the letter. Everything
\\'jrlr rt,r\t' t ltrrr,
"'i'lr(,r'(,'rr rrol,lrirrg much to talk about. We've got to
:rt'l !" :,rrirl 'l'slLo. lIc turned to Chin. "Tell them the
rlillt'lir,. 'l'lrr, villagt) men still have to take over the
1i r';rirr r:l;rl i, rrr. 'l'lrcn the district men can discuss this

llrirl lrlllrt.r'.

."

l,lvr,r'r'orrr' l'r'll silt,rrl; :rrr<l Iooked at the secretary.
'l'lr,,t rr:rilr,rl l'ol lrirrr lo spt'ltlr.
( llrirr looli llrr, lr,l lcr irr lris ]uLrrd. "The situation is
:ts I\l;rtt;tlT('l' l,'t'nli' :l:tys. 'l'hc I,'ir:ltl Artny is preparing
lo rvi;rr, r,rrt, llrc li(il.lr l)ivision. Wc all must remain calm.
'l'[rtr gr':Lirr <lclivcry routc from Wulungpu has been
t'hirrrgctl, but that doesn't mean deliveries will stop. The
rrrrin .qrain station will move from Chenchuan to the
rlisl.rict scrtt of Wuchuang. Some of the grain will be
l,r'rtrrsl'r'r'r't'rl 1o Ccdar Risc in our district, and vice-head
ol'l,hc t'ornrll', l(rro, is going there with some of his men
l,onitrlrl. l,'r,rr11 h;rs rlt'livcrcrl this lctter on his way there
Ioo. ."
",\lr, ;rlr. ." 'l'Irc nrr,tr :Lll lorlktrrl trt Feng, OId
(llrlrr'rl rvlrirrlir,r'r,,1 rrroullr wllri ol)('n its roun<[ as r] cup.
llr. Ir:rrl li,,,ttrlrl il r'r,ttt;rlt'lllv tt't'ottg.
"l'rrr lrrirrr,. u'ilh lrim," Chirt continued. "I also
rrrrrsl l;rkr, rrlorrll l,rvo tlistrict men. We'll discuss who
slrottltl lltt rlttttlt."
";\r't,rr'{ u'rr going to organize guerillas?"
"\\/:ril, rr bit," said Chin. "Let's settle one question
;rl, lr lirrr<,. 'Ihe letter says our grain station is small
arrtl crrsy to rvind up. We're to keep going with it until
we'rc notifled to the contrary. Just how to handle it
will be tip to the Committee in Support of the Front.
Old Tsao, are we formally deciding then that Teh-fu
will be in charge of the grain section, Yung-kung will be

for the accounts and Pa Hri will help them
with the grain measuring ?"
"What else can we do?" replied Tsao. "I thought
at flrst that Feng was coming-"
"There's no use talking about that," Chin cut in.
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He asked Teh-fu, "Do you have any ideas?"
"I'll do what I'm told, the best I can. Yung-kung,
you just keep those accounts straight. Pa Hu and I
will do all the physical work."
"Right!" aflfirmed Pa Hu.
"Then you grain station men can go and get started,"
Chin directed. "There's nothing more that concerns you
here."
Feng accompanied the village men into the next
cave. He wanted to talk with Old Chen about cooperative matters. Carpenter flnally remembered that
he was hungry and went looking for Old Wang, the cook,
to get something to eat. Only the district men remained
in the cave. They were waiting to learn the decision
on the formation of a guerilla unit.
Chin read to them from vice-head of county Kuo's
letter: "Commissioner Ko has already arranged by
telephone with the Party county committee that Comrade
Tsao shall be the leader of your district's guerilla organization. Comrade Liu Chung-ho wilI be its polfbical
commissar, and it will operate in your district in all the
hsiang south of the main highway. Organization department head Pei of the Party county committee wiil
not be coming to your district. He's going to High
Temple District, which is near enough for him to guide
Comrades Tsao ancl Liu conveniently. In addition to his
regular duties, Comrade Chin shall be responsible for
the battle preparations in the hsiang north of the main
highway. The means of victory are in our hands, but
the struggle will be a severe one. Piease put these instructions into effect imm.ediateiy."
Placing the letter on the table, Chin said, "Now we
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rnust decide which trvo men will go with me to Cedar
Rise."
Thc Conrruutlc Liu Chung-ho referred to in the letter
rvas tht,rlisl"ricL security assistant. He asked Tsao,
"Thcn rvr,'r'r' r'c:rlly fcrming two units in this district,
:lrcrr'l, rrr,l In un emergency will our unit join forces
wittr llirlr l'emlrlc District to the south?"
"Ol t'ourse," said Tsao. "The main job of the others
rvill lrl ltr l,irlic charge of grain deliveries. We'll carry
out thc I'rrrly county committee's directive on guerilla
opcrirtiorrs south of the highway."
Liu Ohung-ho requested that after the Shachiatien
gr':rin sliLl,it)n was terminated, Teh-fu should be permitted
1o joirr thc guerillas. After a brief consideration, Chin
t'orrscntt'rl. 'Ihe district men discussed the allocation of
tlrt,ir duties a while longer, and then final disposition
rv:rs irgrced upon. The organization section chief and
1.hc administrative assistant would go north with
Sccrctary Chin. The propaganda section chief and the
hcad of thc self-defence battalion rvould operate in the
srrrrllrcrn lts'iu,rt91of the district. The district clerk would
rr,rrurirr irr 1h<l:rrlmirristration office to maintain the
rr,grrlrrr' l'rrrrclions :rntl 1o scrvo :rs liaison between the
(lhirr rrrrrl ll'siro staycd behind in the
r,:rrious llvr,ls.
clrvr, l'ol rr l;rllr lrl'lr,r llrrr lncrr It'l'1, 1o m:rl<<r rcady for their
rlr,prrt'l ttt'r,.

Norr' llr;rl, lhc r,xi,rcrrcics rvcrc going to compel these
l,wo r'otrrllrrlcs l,o sr'lrirr:rto aud take up their duties in
rlilli,r'r'rrl, 1rl;rcr,s, Tsao rather hated to part with Chin.

Whcl ( ilrirr htd been appointed as district Party
sccrclrrlr', 'I'sao had considered it unfair to himself.

Morcovel' he had been annoyed with the former's frefrom political texts and reports and his

<1ucnt quotations

indirect style of talking. He had felt that the years
Chin had spent in Yenan had given him only an
intellectual flashiness and shrewdness in place of the
simplicity and directness he had possessed as a governmcnt rvorker of peasant origin. Tsao was not as happy
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with the new secretary as he liad been with
predecessor, und there had been a

his

gulf between him and
Chin. Yct this recent experience had shown him that
Chin rvas cvcu ntorc capable than the former secretary.
He was mt-rrc solcmn; he didn,t like to joke. But that
was the man's temperament, not necessarily a pose.
Today, they u,erc going l;t.r part on the eve of a serious
battle, and Tsao askerl Chin whether he had any

instructions.
"No. Wc'vc discusscd all the steps for batfle preparation. Any futurc tlucstions, organization department
head Pei will be able to answer. I only think that you
shall f put it'?"
-you-How
"It doesn't matter. Go ahead and say it.,,
"Well, you ought to pay more attention to your
attitude towards the men. 'I'hey can't be handled simply
by ordering them around. You have to train them and
teach them; make them urrderstand the rea.sons for
things. You should give them methods, then take your
hands off and lct them do the v,,ork themselves. The
revolutionary struggle will need many new men to jead
the people. Just think-when you joined the revolution,
how many government rvorkers were there in the entire
county? If we only had the same handful of men today,
how could we lead the people to victory over such a
porverful enemy?"
"Right ! And the result was that in '86 rve cracked
under the enemy encirclement. But it's very different
no$'. , . ."
'ol'm glad you see it," said Chin with a smile. He
explained why Tsao's original concept about grain station
cadres was unsuitable to the requirements of the military
emergency, and pointed out that his view of Teh-fu was
due to his failure to appreciate how a man developed
in the heat of battle.
"ff you don't understand this point," Chin went on,
"when you're leading the gueiillas, you're likely to feel
that there aren't enough government men in the three
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south of the main highway, and you rvon't be
able to do your job well. Doesn't our Party directive
say that this cempaign will be a severe test of our men?
I thinl< thc I'rrrty cstirration is absoluteiy correct. I\[any
governmorrt pcoplc blossom out in peace time. You get
1,o thirrk l,hcy're pretty good. Then a serious struggle
l)rovcs l,hcy're not good at all; while on the other hand
il. protlrrces many models and heroes-people you never
nol.icctl bcfore. You ought to watch this point. Don't
t:valuarte people by your everyday subjective impression
oll them. . ."
'l'sao sat lilie a statue, staring at the map of the
lJorrlcr Ilcgion harrging on the opposite wall. He was
tlcr'1t irr l,ltotttThl.
"Olr," (llrirr rt'callt'rl sr-rmcthing else. "If you find
lh:rt rr mrrrr hlrs :r fault, or that there's something about
Irim, you shoukln't judge him on the basis of rvhat you
thinl< thc situation probably is. It's up to you to invcstigrri,c cvery detail, then talk to him about it in a very
Iricndl.y m:rnncr. For instance, I talked to Yin-feng
l,orlay orr my way bacli from the Fourth llsiang. I think
she's :r vcry politicr:rlly lrware young woman and com.
pletely respectublt:. It's highly unlikely that Teh-fu 'got
gay' with her. Itrvcn if you suspcct them, you shouldn't
say so. In fact you should indicatc that you don't
suspect them, then investigate their case from every
angle. How would you like it if people, without any
proof, accused you of having bad relations with some
woman? Take a greater interest in the welfare of your
rnen. Talk to them often, give them more ideological
enlightenment. If they say or do something wrong, don't
rant and rave at them. You know our saying: Everyone wants to serve the fieortle, not some particular
leader. . Sometimes you chat and joke with Yungkung and Teh-fu, but why do you suppose they're still
a little afraid of you?"
"I deflnitely rvill pay attentiou to these things from
Ir,si,ang
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now on," said Tsao qtrietly. ,,But about Teh_fu and
Yin-feng-"
"Don't explairr. 'I'here,s no time now. I have to
get my affairs in or.der, and I still want to say a few
words to ?eh-fu about the grain station. After the
battle is over, we can continue this chat.,,

"All right.

."
At about midnight Chin and Feng, and the two men
selected, set out through the still night for Cedar Rise.
Feng had given Old Chen complete instructions about the
co-operative, but Chin had time to talk to Teh_fu only
briefly. He had emphasized the necessity of unity with
the people and said that if there were any important
questions concerning the Shachiatien grain station,
district clerk Shang should get in touch with Chenchuan
and Cedar Rise. After seeing the travellers off, the
men returned to bed.
Tsao, Liu and the two men started early the next

morning. They took with them six rifles and about
grenades-all the district centre had. After
deciding on the village of Niuchuanta in the Second
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Hsiang as their rallying point, they separated and went
into the hsiang south of the main highway to mobilize
the people for battle.

Vm.

Stinker Shang Huai-tsung

Not since the retreat from Yenan five months before
had there been such excitement in the territory lying
between the Wuting River and the yellow River. A
great ferment of battle preparations under the direction
of Party members and government personnel was
seething in thousands of villages and hamlets. Moreover,
all non-military government organizations, schools,
banks, trading companies, factories-including the personnel and their families-began a great exodus towards
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several ferryinll lroirrlrr

:Lkrrr11

thc Yellow River. Starting

from thc llrillr,r,rrllr ol t.lrc rnorrlh, the main highway
from I\{iclrilr rrrrrl \\/rrlrrnglru to the ciiy of Chiahsien, on
Lltc tvirl,r,r"s r,rllir,, rr:rs t:holicd with a continuous flow of
lrt:ogrlrr trrrrl 1r:rt'li lrrrirrrals.

'l'lrir rr,,uii \\'irs brought to Shachiatien on the mornl'orrrl.cerrth by the peasants delivering grain
l'r'orrr rr,,itilrlrorrling districts. Near noon, civilian orirr11

ol'llrr,

lirrrrizrrl iou pcrsortnel and

their families from the counties
rrl' llt'rrilshrLrr and Chenchuan passed through Shachiatien
otr I,ht'ir' \!,u,.)/ to Chiahsien. The situation was very tense.

of people delivering grain from
to the east was sharply reduced that
<l:r.y, rncn from the rear line units of the Field Arny
sl:Ll.ioned in the Shachiatien district came as usual to
tlr':rw their supplies. Characteristically, they .r,vere quite
r':rsual ahout the changed circumstances. In reply to the
rluestions of the grain carriers and the villagers, they
cxpiainecl that the movement of government personnel
did not mean that northern Shensi was being abandoned.
All.lrorrgh the number

l,hc l,hlcc districts

It

was a temporary departure to avoid unnecessary losses.
One soldier, standing on the high level in front of the
grain station, guaranteed that the Field Army would
linish off Hu Tsung-nan's forces in a shorter period than
the time it would take the enemy to reach the battlefleld.
He pleaded with them to have courage, to do their part

in preparing for battle, in supporting the front.
The maintenance of the Shachiatien station, with
its over one hundred piculs of grain, rvas going to be
difficult. Many people were surprised that a young
fellow like Shih Teh-fu should dare to undertake such
a task. Some worried for his sake. True, he had been
a model stretcher bearer; but to run the grain station
at a time like this was an incalculably heavier
responsibility than the ones he had borne at the front.
Yin-feng's father even said Teh-fu was a "clod," not
to be compared with a clever person like Yung-kung,
for instance. (As a matter of fact, the old man's low
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opinion of Shih Teh-fu's intelligence was one of the
reasons he opposed the militiaman's marriage to his
daughter.) Tch-fu's mother thought he was overestimating his own ability, but what was the use of
talking-Ior sevcrul ycars now she hadn't been able to
control him.
Teh-fu knew his rvor'li rvouldn't be easy, if anything
it would become harder. Yet 'when his superiors
assigned him this duly, lrow could he refuse ? Seven
years ago, whcu hc wits cighteen, he had joined the
Party. Ho was u hircrl hrrrrd thcn of Shang Huai-tsung,
the landlord in Kurigctri:L (lully. Ever since that day,
whenever the Party :rslir:rl him to do a job, the word
"no" was never heard to plss his lips, come thunder,
lightning, hell or high watcr. Now, the rvhole Border
Region-from Chairman Mao dorvn to every single
peasant-was cngagcd in rr stluggle to annihilate the
enemy. The thought thtt serving with clistrict head
Tsao in thc guerillas would be much easier than his work
in the grain station nevpr even occurred to Teh-fu, . .
The movement of personnel towards the Yellow
River worried Yung-kung. Every time porters arrived
with grain, Yung-kung plied them with questions on
rvhat was happening in the east, what rvere the developments in the south.
"You know the general picture," Teh-fu censured
him, "so s,hy keep asking? Asking isn't going to change
things. We'll get ourselves into trouble if you're careIess with the accounts. Giving out wrong receipts 'will
be bad too."
Busy weighing grain, Pa Hu snorted with scorn,
"Asking questions is a pile of crap !" He always agreed
with Teh-fu. After he hea-rd the Army cornrades'
explanation, he concerned himself only 'with his u,ork.
Yung-kung mournfullS, ciucked his tongue. He
hadn't dreamed the situation would be so tight. The
anxiety u,hich he had felt when Yenan .l,ras evacuated
setUed on him again like a pall. The inen ..r,etre alone
L02

in the storage cave, and he asked doubtfully, ,,Do you
think Chairmtrr Mlo r,vill cross the Yellorv River this
time ?"

"Yoll'rt)

.i

rrsl,

lilrc \,ou were last spring!', exclaimed

Tch-frr. "So llr;ri,'s u'lrat .wa-s behind all your questions!
Wcll, vorr rlorr'1, hln'c to waste your time worrying.

Wltcrr (lorrrrrrrlt.(lhou l,ln-lai addressed the rnass meeting

irl, (llrr,rrrvrrlurry.l, lrc s:rirl Chairman Mao would be i.:gether
u,illt ottr rLrrrr.y :rrrrl our pcolllc wiping out the enemy.

Now llrrrl llrr'(,n(,nry lrirs lrr,cn lured up in tl:is direction,
rLr 1,ou lr,rrll.t, llrirrl< lrc'rl <rross l,he river?',
YrrrrtT-ltrnrtT silllrr,rl l'lrirrll.y, but said lto more. He
.itrrllTr,rl lltr, r'otrrliliotrs irr rrorllrr,rrr Shcnsi cntirely on the
lrtrxis ol' rvlrcllrr,r' ot' rrol (llr:rirnr:rrr Miro rcmlrirred. He
sl,ill t'orrlrlrr'l l'orll,.l l1)il(i, u,lrt'rr Lht' Ilerl Arrny l,ithdre,w
l'r'otrr llrc corrnl,it,s ol (ilrilrhsien irud Wupao, and the
l(rrotnirrtirrrg rornbirrcrl rvilh the local landlords anci
ucntr.y in a merssacre of the people. Teh-fu was only
l,wclve or thirteen at the time; he didn,t know much.
Ilut every hair on Yung-kung's head had stood on end.
Now Yung-kung's fervent wish was that Chairman Mao
would not leave, and that this would also provide a
measure of safety for the people and, the local cadres
At noon, the three men went down to the clistrict
office for lunch. They found district clerk Shang concluding a meeting with the hsinng. leader, the hsiang
Party secretary, and the cadres of the villages;
Carpenter, the administration clerk, and Lan--ving, the
leader of the women's association, represented Shachiatien. Although most of the men were away at the
front, caches had been prepared when Hu Tsung-nan had
attacked Yenan; when the enemy occupied Suiteh flrings
potentially useful to the invaders were concealed. Now
it was up to the village cadres to leacl the populace in
hiding the supplies again. The knotty problern u,as to
arrange caves and pits in which the old folks, the women
+An administrative unit composed of several villages.
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and the childrcn could take shelter. The rainy season
was approaching, and it was feared that the mountain
freshets would llood the pits. Finally it was decided
that in an emergency villagers from Ievel regions should
crowd into the cavcs of the villages in mountainous
sections. Shachiatien irnd anothcr village were directed
to clean the cavcs and repair the paths ieading to
them.

The meeting over, Lan-ying hurried off to cail together Yin-feng and the other more active women.
Carpenter explained to Teh-fu and Yung-kung what had
just transpired.
"This afternoon, Lan-ying and I will go with a
number of people to straighten up our village,s cliff
caves," he said. "How did you get along at the grain
station this morning? I'm afraid for the time being I
won't be able to help you. . . ."
"There haven't been many deliveries today," replied

Teh-fu. "We don't need you yet. You keep

rx,orking

on your battle preparations !"
Some of the cadres from the neighbouring villages
were not too enthusiastic about r-epairing the caves.
These hide-outs were prepared during the Mohammedan
Revolt in the Manchu Dynasty. The paths leading to
them, twisting like a sheep's intestine, had long since
been washed out and were over-grown rvith wild date
trees and brambles. The caves themselves were weakened by the burrowing of rabbits and squirrels;
pheasants and ravens had littered the interiors with their
droppings. No doubt the caves were in a terrible mess.
It would hardly be worth the trouble, they said. When
the enemy came, why not simply hide in some ravines
until they had gone?
But others were opposed to this careless method.
Better to expend a litUe effort and be safe, they insisted.
The people who needed concealment were old folks,
women and children. If the situation shoultl suddenly
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change, rvhere could they flnd suitable hiding places in

a hurry?
Teh-fu rcminded them that consideration had to be
given to thc families of army men and ci-rilian grain
porters. "'Ihose men who ate at the front irave gone
there 1'or the sake of all of us," he said. "The way I
see it, \\,c government workers ought to treat their old
people and children like our own. Our superiors have
told us to prepare the caves. We shouldn't refuse the
job, no matter how much trouble it involves. Suppose
something should happen to some of those families as
a result of our neglect? When their men come back
from the front, how can we government people-safe
irl home-how can we explain ?"
Thc men nodded at this. "That's right !" they said.
"Wc ought to carry out our orders. That's the leasb we
<'rrrr do, urith the government moving our rear line orgrrnizations and families to the Yellow River. ."
"A stitch in time sayes nine. . ."
'l'hr, mcn wurc about to return to their respective
villrr11t,s, rvlrr,rr :r rn:rss of people came pouring into the
corngroltrrrl, rvil,h llrrcc mcn from Kungchia Gully at their
.lrcrrrl. 'l'lrc lirsl, ol' llrr,rn, :r pclrsar.rt, was dragging the
,sr,r'ollrl, Slr;rrrg llrrlri-lstttt11, LJr<r llrrrrllorrl, by the front
ol' his rvhil,c shirl,. llchirrrl Ilrriri-l,surrg lvas the third
pi111-i1ls1r lr prr:rs:rnl;-carrying lr pipc in one hanrl. His
other hirrrtl was clenched in a fisl, :rs big as a sledgehammer, r.vhich he seemed to be holding in readiness to
smash the landlord's head like a melon if he should try
to run away. They approached the entrance to the district oflfrce cave, with most of the population of
Shachiatien crowding behind them and others still coming. Huai-tsung had been thoroughly hated in the old
society and he was called openly by the name that had
been whispered vrith a curse before liberation"Stinker."
"Has he gone bad again?" shouted a voice from the
croll,d. "Why don't you tie him up?"
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"V/e would have done it long ago if r,ve had a rope,,,
grated the peasant with the big fist.
They hauled tlie landlord on to the level elevation
in front of the cave, then the flrst peasant released Huaitsung's shirt.
"\'.,rhat's wrong?" asked Shang, the district clerk.

"Make him speak!" said the first peasant.

FIe

glared angrily at the landlord. "What was the rumour
you told Cheng-wa's mother? Tell us!"
The colour drained from Huai-tsung,s face. IIc
stole a glance at the people fllling the courtyard and
stammered, "Just a chance remark. . .',
"A chance remark?" the big-flsted peasant lumberecl
forward to demand. "Then rvhat are you afraid of?
Speak up !"
But the shameless rogue wouldn't utter a syllable.
Standing under the glaring midday sun, the people
in the courtyard were perspiring freely. Very fevr of
the villagers had brought their straw hats, because at
the sound of the shouting they had rushed out to
investigate. Yung-kung suggested that they return
home for lunch and let the government men take the
landlord into the cave for questioning. With a great
roar, the crowd responded that they didn,t mind the sun,
and the clear high voices of Lan-ying and yin-feng coulcl
be heard yelling for Huai-tsung to ,'confess !,, yungkung hastily turned to Shang, the hsiang leader and the
hsi,ang Party secretary.
"You can't get any ivory from the mouth of a pig.
Why should we let him spread the rumour he told to
Cheng-rva's mother among the people here? euestion
him, tie him up and send him to the district security
assistant in the Second Hsiang," he suggested.
Shang and the hsiang leader looked at one another.
They didn't kno-w what rumours Stinker had been
spreading, and Yung-kung's method sounded safe enough.
But ?eh-fu didn't think much of that idea. The moment
he had seen the landlord being pulled into the court-

yard, the rage within him burst into flame. His eyes,
gleaming with hatred, ttever left the landlord's ashen
face. He sent Old Wang, the cook, for a rope, then
pushed his way to the leading cadres. He suggested
that the rumoLlr should be exposed to the people.
"Hu Tsung-nan's hundreds of thousands of men
don't scare us," the militiaman said loudly. "Is this
dog's rumour going to do it?"
"No !" yelled the crov'd, and Lan-ying called out,
"Let's hear what sort of thing he's been bleating !"
The hsinng leader, the hsiang Party secretary and
Shang agreed with Teh-fu's proposal. Since the people
had all turned out, it w'ouldn't be good to let them go
home without knowing the cause of the commotion.
Shang asked the tr.vo men from Kungchia Gully to explain. After a brief argument between them, the one
u,ho had dragged Stinker by the shirt was allowed to
rnake the report.
When the lancllord had learned that the Field Army
lurrl rrol; l,akcn Yulin, said the peasant, that Hu Tsunglrur'rl iu'rlr.y wrri coming up from the south, that the perHolrrr,l rrrrrl l'rrrrrilit's of govcrnment rear line organizations
u'r,r'r, rrrovinli l()\\';rt'rls l lrr' \'cllorv Rivcr, and that various
lTr)\,r,r'nnr(,nl rrrrilrr rrrrrl llrr' pcoplc tvt'rc hcginning to leave
( llrr,rrrlrrurrr, lrirr srrlisl';rrli,rtt cxct't'tlt'rl itll bottnds. He
Iosl, tlrr, lr:rrrg-rlot1 r'xpru.r.tion lrc lrlrrl :tssumcd in Janttary
wlrtrn l,ht' grcirsrrttls lr:trl rcllk'rl lltcir itccottnts rvith him.
Crirurittg, ltis lrcrrrl lrio lr, lr,' rt'r'ttl, stv:t11gt'ring lrb<-rut the
villirge. After thc vill:r,tr' ;rrr.l ltsitt'ng ca<lres lcft to attcncl the prepar:Ltion l'or lrirl,l lrr rttttttting in the district,
the landlord h:rd altpt'ttitt'ltcrl l,hc mother of Cheng-rva,
tr 1'oungster serving at thtr l'ront with the civilian service
units. He said that thc govcrnment lvas in a panic.
He was afraid that thc Fic'lr[ Army had been defeated at
Yulin, that it couldn't sl,trttd t-tp under the fire of the
enemy's reinforcemeuts antl would probably cross the
Yellow River into Shansi. . . .
"I said 'afraid,' didn't I ?" the landlord interposed
10?

craftily. "I too am afraid

something like that might
."
The rest of his words,'lvere drowned out by a great
hoot of derision from the crowd. The people knew from
the very fact that Secretary Chin and co-op manager
Feng had gone to Cedar Rise to organize grain supplies
that the Field Army'rvas not preparing to cross the river.
In the hubbub that followed the landlord's statement,
many voices were heard saying that Stinker wasn't
"aftaicl," he was "hoping." The hammer-fisted peasant
angrily grabbed him.
"You're afraid?" he demanded. "Tell me, did you
or did you not say, 'The moth tries to extinguish the
oil lamp, but the flame kills it'?"
"I never said it. It's all something Cheng-wa's
mother made up. ."
"So you never said it to her ! You were strutting
around the village, so happy you were talking to yourself ! You rverc crazy with joy. Ditln't you see me
there at the foot of the slope'/ I ask you: Didn't yott
sneer at my brothel and say, 'Sweep the cave and courtyard clean. Chairman lVlao rvill be coming this way
socn!'? What did you mean by that? You're celebrating too early ! Do you think we can't fix you right now?"
Stinker lowered his eyes and attempted to look
pathetic rvith such transparent hypocrisy that the men
wanted to beat him, and the women spat at him.
"Naturally he hopes the Field Army will leave for
Shansi," cried the peasants. "We divided his caves and
divided his land. If Hu Tsung-nan comes, he can get
them back !"
"You're dreaming!" Yin-feng shouted at the landlord. "Hu Tsung-nan is the moth. Watch the way we
burn him to a crisp !"
"What else did he say?" Shang asked the two men
from Kungchia Gully.
"fsn't that poisonous enough ?" said the man who
had been giving the report. "Everyone knows Cheng-

happen.

wa's mother is clriclit,rr-lrc:rt'tt'rl. She's been a widor,v
since she rvirs l,rvctrl.l'-livt irnri her whole life has been

boy.

Shc rrt'l't'r' llrorrght about u,hether Stinker's lie
that her son, as
zr suplriy sct'vit'r' rvot'licl', u,ould go with the Field Army
into Slrrrnsi. Alu'rrys sighing, burning incense in the
tcmplt', slrr. lr:rrl oru'rvhole village upset; but no one knew
rvh:rl. u':rs \vr'on,i rvith her. Later, after a lot of quesl,iorrirrg, rvr, linlrll.y found out it was his .rork!" Furious,
lhc rrr:nr t,.rt\,(' Stinker a resounding slap on the face.
'l'lr, rrlrolc courtyard rang with cries to hit him
rrgirirr, lr:rrrlcr, to tie him up. Old lYang, trying to force
lris u':rv lhrough the crowd, called to Teh-fu and threw
lrirrr rr r'()l)c over the heads of the people. Carpenter, Pa
llrr, tlrc trvo men from Kungchia Gully and many others
lrrrsht,rl lorrvard to help the militiaman. Yung-kung too
llrirbbcd the rope. He had been afraid Stinker's rumour
u'rLs that Chairman Mao r,vas leaving, but he hadn't
lhought the landlord u'ould be so in"sane as to claim the
Iricld Army wanted to cross the Yellow River ! The
Its'ilt,ng Party secretary stopped the enraged men.
"Not so fast. Let me explain clearly to everybody
lirst." He then urged the people not to be like Chengu,rL's mother and be taken in by rumours. The Field
Almy has not been defeated, he said. Not only is it not
going to cross the river, but it has everything ready to

her

u,as belic'u,rtlrlr,rrr rrrrl, slrc ottly worried

rvipe out the enemy which it is deliberately letting
itdvance. Although the civilian service workers would
remain with the Army, he guaranteed that the village
pcrsonnel would take care of all the families whose menI'olk r,vere away at the front.
"\Ve made all our plans this morning and we'll get
l hcm going this afternoon," he concluded.
The crowd roared its approval. In the rearmost
urnl<s. Yin-feng's father was smiling and shouting to
olrl Chen how ridiculous Cheng-wa's mother was for
lr:rving taken the word of a landlord.
Tu isting the rope in his hands, Teh-fu addressed
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the people. He requested that in the future if they
caught any more rumour-flIongers, they should bring
them to the district too. "If our Field Army were going
to rvithdraw across the Yellow River, rvouldn't we get
rid of the grain now fllling the three caves of our
stati.on?" he reasoned. "Would we keep it for that
bastard Hu Tsung-nan?"
"Right !" bellowed Carpenter. This rvas his chance
to bring home a point to the local people for u'hom he
was responsible as Shachiatien Village administration
clerk. "Just heep yollr e)'e on our grain station. Onl;'
if our superiors give orders for us to give out the grain
among you for safe-keeping should things be considered
really tight. You can rely on what I'm teiling ),ou. . . .t'
Many of the peasants were not listening to hirn-

organized into the Generalissimo's forces anC both sides
must act in a democratic manner," he announced haughiily. "I have the right to come and go as I please. You
have no right to search me."
This speech had brought sparks from Teh-fu's eyes.
Stinker was an open member of the Kuomintang and had

ailvays been hostile to everything in the Border Region.
Norv he had the gall to act high and mighty. But Tehfu couldn't out-talk him, and since Huai-tsung wouldn't
be searched, the militiaman asked that he go with them
to the district office for questioning. Stinker said he
u,antecl to get some sleep; he'd go the follorving day.
Teh-fri iost his patience. He was sure the landlord was
carrying counter-revolutionary material. Afraid that if
he let him go home, Stinker would hide it, Teh-fu tied
him up aiicl searched him. He found a book on the landIolrl's pclson, but when they took him to the district
ollice rrnrl lool<ctl :rt thc book in the light, it turned out to
lr , only :rrr orrlirr:rry rrovcl. Stinkcr raised a big fuss
irlrr,ttl llii:r "orrlrirgr," :rrrtl llrc rrcxl, tlav lorlged it complaint
:r1i:rirrsl 'l'r'lr-l'rr rvit.lr llrc t'orurty govcrrrntt,nt. He wanted
lo lino\r' tvlrcllru' Ilrc llortlcr Ilcgiorr rnilitia had been
orrlcrcrl Lo :rlrcst ltcoplc u,ithor-rt cause.
"Arc you going to the county about me again?"
<lucried Teh-fu as he tightened the knots. "Has your
'(icneralissimo' reorganized our forces yet? You think
Lhat your papa Hu Tsung-nan is coming and you can
play the big shot again? If you still want to swill down
a few more years' food, you'd better be careful what
you say and do!"
Stinker blinked rapidly. He seemed to be concocting some scheme. The crowd shouted for Teh-fu to tie
him tighter.
"He won't get loose," said Teh-fu. He pulled the
knots wibh all his strength, then asked district clerk
Shang, "lirhen shall we send him over?"
"Oui^ superiors have told us time and again that
neither the hsiutr,g nor the districts should hold prisoners," Yung-kung reminded them. "The earlier we
get him to the security section of the county the better."
The trvo men from Kungchia Gully promptly volunteered to take him. At such a critical time, they said,
no good could come of letting his type run around loose.
In fact if the authorities hadn't prevented it, when the
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They were watching Teh-fu uncoil the rope.
"Turn around," the militiaman ordered the landlorcl
u'ho had been his master a few ycars before. "Put your
hands behind your back." And as he bonttd the prisoner's arrns, he demanded, "Are you going to the couirty
to complain about me agaitr this time ?"
The courtyard rang'lvith the peasants' laughter. A
year and a half ago, in March 1946, Teh-fu had also tied
up the landlord. The ili-fated truce had just been made
with the Kuomintang, and Huai-tsung returned late one
night from the as yet unliberated town of Chenchuan.
Teh-fu, afraid that Kuomintang agents might take advantage of the peace atrnosphere to slip in arrd create
tronbles, wa.s patrolling with tv,'o other militiamen. He
ran into Stinl<er, who refused to submit to a search of his
person.

"You Communist military are all going to be re-

accounts were settled in January, the people lvould have
trampled him to death !
After a moment's thought, Shang said, "Our district

head and security assistant have just gone into the
countryside to handle the battle preparation tvork. They
have no time to settle this even if lve send him to them.
I think we should hold him temporarily here in the district while we send them a letter asking for instructions.
This is war time. We won't be rvrong to hold hit::' over."
"That's right," the hsiang leader and the ltsiang
Party secretary agreed. "It's better than shifting him
up and back and giving him a chance to escape."
"There are tr,vo other dogs in Kungchia Guily who
have to be watched !" Teh-fu reminded thern' He was
referring to trvo of Stinker's relatives'
The man rn ho had brought the lalcllord saicl that
after the affair of Cheng-wa's mother was cliscovered,
the two relatives had been compelled to find a guarantor
who gave security to the chief of the auti-traitors team
that they would not run av,ray nor spread rumours, that
they would work s'ith the peopie in preparing for
batile.

Stinker was locked in the cave rvhich sometimes
served as the district jail, and the people then left the
courtyard. The hsiang and village men hurried, back
to their battle preparation work. Shang wrote a letter
to be dispatched to disrict head'Isao and district security
assistant who rvere in Second Hsiang. After drinking
their noon-day soup, Teh-fu and the grain station men
returned to their posts.
The atmosphere was changed, like the tension before a gathering storm. While tu,o of the districts lvithin
the administrative region were distributing among their
peasants the grain from the Kaochiapao bins, the High
Temple and Shachiatien districts continued mobilizing.
AII afternoon, not one person delivered grain to the
Shacl-riatien station. Towards su.nset, when there was
little danger of enemy planes, the Field Army's rear line
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organizations, stationed in the district of Shachiatien,
began moving north. Although from the direction they
were taking they didn't seem to be heading for the Yellor,v
River, at least they were going to a place of greater
safety. One of the comrades passing through Shachiatien with the organization personnel told Teh-fu the
enemy had not yet reached Suiteh in the south, but that
the personnel had been ordered to circle around to the
rear of our forces coming down from Yulin. The enemy
must be pressing close in the south, Teh-fu thought. . .
Carpenter, Lan-ying and Yin-feng mobilized the entire village's men, women and children and took them to
clean out the cliff caves to be used a-s hiding places.
While the others were hard at rvork, Teh-fu, YungJ<ung
:rrrrl Ptr Htt sat idle in the grain station. It was the kind
ol' itllcness that got on one's nerves, for they were conl'r'on[ctl wit]r three caves full of grain. Since no grain
u'lrs lrcirrg dclivered and no one was calling for grain,
Yurrrl-krrrrg u':rntcd to send a letter to Commissioner Ko
irr ('lrr,rrclrrr:rrr rr'pori,ing the situation and asking for
iruil rrrrl iorrs.'l'r'ir-l'rr lltottght thttt wasn't necessary yet.
'l'lr,'ir stt;rct'i,,t's lr:rrl loltl llttrttt 1,lr u'llit ftlr worcl. What
n'rrs IIrt' ttsl ol lrcittll 1r;rrrit'li1''/
olrl ('lrcn \\';rii ('()rt('('l'ttt'rl ltlrottl t,hc gt'irill scction antl
ho t'irnrt, r'ttrtrtittg ovt't' I'l'ttttt I Itt: t'o-tllrtlt ttivc. Teh-fLr
toitl hinr trot Lt-t wolr)' :tlrottt thc I'oddcr scction. Wheat
stalks and hay made a big piie but clidn't cost much- IIe
sa-id the okl man should dispose of the co-op merchandise
first because when orders did come to wind up the grain
station, they would probably have to invite him to lend
a hand.
In the meanwhile, Teh-fu and Fa Hu helped Yungkung straighten out the station accounts. At sunset
they went down to the distric-t office for their evening:
meal. The others had already returned from the cliff
hide-outs.

As the grain staticn men entered the compound, Car113

penter and Old V/ang, the cook, shouted to them from
the door of the district office.
"\Vould you say that Stinker is human?"
"lVhat?" The men were surprised. "What harm
can he do locked up?"
"trVe ought to give that kind of scum an early start
to meet the king of hell !" Old lYang glared balefully
at the privy in the corner of the compound. The others
followed his look. There was a lock on the door. Stinker was being detained in the privy.
The district had no regular jail, and the cave in
rvhich occasional prisoners were kept was actually a
small storeroom. For several years prisoners, some
bound, some unbound, had been heid in that cave, and
nothing ever went wrong. Who rvould have thought that
Stinker, locked up only for an afternoon, could do so much
damage ? When Old Wang had gone in to get rice for
the evening meal, his first scoop brriught up a large chunk
of stool ! Hastily, he looked in the flour container.
Stinker had urinated in it ! . . .
"Ihat son of a bitch!" raged Teh-fu. "What a
swine ! The last time the enemy rn'as in Suiteh, didn't
Hu Tsung-nan's men spill the peasants' rice and flour all
over the ground and piss in their vinegar and soya oil
vats ? This son of a bitch is made from the same mould
as Hu's bastards !"
Pa Hu clenched his fist. He wanted to give Stinker
a beating, but Yung-kung restrained him.
"If you do, when we have to send him on he'll pretend he can't walk, and we don't have the people to carry
him. ."
"Hasn't the messenger come back yet?" asked Tehfu. "Why aren't we shipping Stinker to the district

soon as he has the gucrillus organized, he'll send someone

to fetch him."
"1',,thztt ul-rotrl tlistrit'1, clcrk Shang?"
"Secret:rry ( lhirr scnt t mcssage too. He says they're
too busy righl rr.ir'. llc sent Shang to work in tr'ifth
Hsi,an11 ,lru1, hc crrrr sl:rt't back tomorrol morning. . . ."
Tt,h-lrr lolrl Oltl Wang in a whisper to be careful
that Stirrlir,r'rlirlrr'l turr away. Then they all had dinner.
Ib rvas rlrrrli lr.\, thc time they finished.
I n l'lrrcrrt'r,rl lr.' the departure of the Field Army's rear
linc orri:rnizlilionri, r,vhen night fell every farnily set to
worlt lrirlirrg things which might be useful to the enemy.
Ootrrlyrrr'<ls rvcre illuminated by lanterns and torches castirrg lill'rrl sha.do-*'s. The accounts of the grain station
h;rvirrg lrcen cleared, there rnas nothing further for TehI'rr rrntl the others to do that night. They prepared to
go home to conceal their own families' articles.
"!I/e'd better sleep a little less tonight," said Teh-fu.
"Afrer r','e Iix things up at home, we ought to help the
short-handed families of army men and civilian workers
at the front. Uncle Carpenter, what have you arranged
with Lan-ying and the women?"
Carpenter told him the names of the six families
who still needed assistance. The men agreed to help
two families each, then separated to return to their homes.

As Teh-fu strode through the silent gorge, he

thought to him-"elf : Tomorrow's the day the enemy has
set to reach Suiteh. It's a flat run from there to Chen-

chnan. Etit we still didn't hear any artillery

today.

security section have already been moved elservhere. As

that Hu Tsung-nan's 36th Division wants
to wait till his main forces on the southern front move
up before they strike at Chenchuan from the north?
What is our Fieicl Army's plan anyhow?
The moving out of the rear line organizations and
the fact that Secretary Chin and his group lvere so rushed made him suspect that the Field Army rvould'really
come south quickly.
"Teh-fu."

tL4
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head ?"

"The messenger's back," said Oid Wang in a Iow
voice. "District head Tsao sent a letter saying to hold
him here a couple of days because prisoners held by the

Does that mean

Yin-feng was calling to him from Lan-ying's courtyard gate. "Wait l minute. I want to ask yoLl sorlething."
Teh-fu turned. "What is it? Are you af,raid?"
"Afraid of what?" Yin-feng's voice had its usual
firm tone, though she spoke hurriedly. She looked to see
that there was no one around, then came close to him.
"What did you say to SecretarS' Chin?" she asked with
an effort. "I camc back u,ith him from ttre Fourth
Hsiang yesterday. On the road, he said I.
."
"What about you ?"
"He said I-he said I- Anyhow he didn't say I was
bad. He said I should do my work w-ell. ."
"Then take his advice," Teh-fu said. He was trying
to put his affair with Yin-feng out of his mind for a
while. There was a fierce struggle ahead in which he
rvould have to prove himself.
"People are worried," she said hesitantly. "They're
afraid you can't handle thc grain station. tsut you
1n119f,-',

"I knol. I can only do my best. You go on back.
Don't you have to help the neighbours hide their stuff
tonight ?"
Yin-feng srniled happily in the dark. She squeezed
his hand and said, "Lan-ying has told me to help two
families. ." She released him and walked back to
the compound. She looked around as she reached the
gate, but Teh-fu had already crossed the ridge and rvas
descending the slope on the other side.

was prepared. Grain, clothing, spinning-wheels, looms,
farm tools-all werc hidden away. Only essential cooking utensils remaitrcd for the preparation of dry rations,
after which thc pcople would be ready to pick up and
leave at any timc. Then came the surprising nervs which
startled thc cntire village.
Stinl<cr h:rtl escaped. . . .
"llul, lrow could he get away?" everyone r,vanted to
kn<,nv.

ll'hc privy in which Stinker had been locked had been
built, trv a landlord with some idea of sanitation. Back
agailst the wall of the compound, the privy contained
it sloping chute rvhich led to a deep pit on the outside of
the wall. A large flat stone with a square opening formed the seat. Stinker, after fraying open on the edge of
the stone the rope which bound his hands, removed the
seat and slid down the chute into the trventy-fi1'e-foot
deep pit. Luckily for him, the accumulated excrement
was no higher than his waist, and he clambered out and
ran. In the morning, when Old Wang, the cook, iooked
into the privy and saw the removed stone seat and the
pieces of rope, he was frantic. He rushed all around
the village, shouting for the government men.
A crou,d quickly gathered before the pit. Stinker's
plunge had splashed its contents all over the place. A
trail of filth marked the direction in which he had runnot through the village, but over the hill to the south.

After a period of busy activity which lasted half the
night, the lamps of Shachiatien gr:adually rvere extinguished. By the time the early risers left their beds
the follov,,ing morning, the cave home of every family

"What shall we do?" Old Wang was very upset.
"The district has no regular jail. When we locked him
in the storage cave, he made a mess of it. Who rvould
have thought that he could lift a hundred pound stone
and risk drowning in the offal Pit?"
Old Chen shook his head. "Incredible ! I'd never
have believed a landlord could be so base !"
"There's nothing incredible about it !" Teh-fu's
eyes flashed with anger. "The landlord is our enemy
to the death. He'll do anything. We weren't careful
enough. Old Wang, don't take it too hard. It's not
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IX.

The Unexpected Happens

your filult alore, we all should have thought

chute.

of

the

."
A general discussion loilowed. The peasants agreecl
that Stirrl<t:r' probably u'oulcl not clare return to his home
in l{ungchi.l (}ully tr.r chirnge his clothes nor would he
try to reach Hu Tsurrg-rr:rn's forces, still a long r,vay off.
Most likely hc w:ts hi<lirrg somelhere where he could
await the arriv:rl of thc cricrlly. Someone recalleci that
Stinker''s uncle Iivt,rl in (lhutt:huiur, 1r'here the situation
was complicatcrl. 'l'hc urrclc w:rs a landlord whose acconlts had bcor sctl,led [r.y lhc pcastrnts last spring.
That sounded lil<c thc logicrLl placc for Stinher to go
under cover.

.

"Right!" Teh-fu crictl. "Llncle Carpenter, you go
to Kur,gchia Gully and make <:orrlact rvith the hsiang government. Pa Hu, we two will scc u,hcre this trail leads."
With the Iatter, the milil,i:rmrrn 1)ut'sl-led the course of
the malodorr-rus J'ootprints trp thc souLhern hill.
Bemoanirrg thc unfortunate cscape, the crowd broke
up. By then, the whole village was aroused and talking
abont the event.
At breakfast time, having flnished his battle preparation work in the Fifth Hsiang, district clerk Shang
returned to Shachiatien. lVhen he learned what had
happened, he rvas so angry he couldn't speak for several
minutes. Probing into the causes, it seemed to him that
none of the men r,vere blameless. Stinker was different
from the usual run of law-breakers, said Shang. He
should never have been held in the storage cave in the
first place. To lock him in the privy after he had befouled the rice and flour was a bad case of snap judgment.

"What were the rest of you doing?" Shang denianded of Yung-kung.
Yung-kung told him how they had mobilized the
entire village to conceal articles useful to the enemy.
"If we had ever imagined that something like this might
happen," he said painfully, "Pa Hu and I would have
found time somehow'uo stay in the district office and take
turns to watch him !"
"What about Teh-fu? He tells other people to be
careful; where was he? I suppose he was off lr"ith Yin-

feng-"
"No," interrupted Yung-kung. "Teh-fu has

been

obeying the district head about that since he's come back.
He didn't see her last night' The truth is the truth.
You shouldn't wrong the boY."
"Good clerk Shang," Old \Yang said unhappily, "1r6s
have no reason to blame Teh-fu. He 'r,','as up all night
helping everyone hide their things' Blame me. Even
though tr was dead tired I had no right to sleep. Ai!"
IIc hit his hcad lith his fisi, flercely. "And ihe people
lr:rvt, lrt'r'rr p:rvirrg me wages out of their hard-earned
r))ollov l I rlcst't'vrr lri tlitl !"
'l't,h-l'rr :rtrrl l':L lltt l'ollowtltl Stinker's tr:ril over the
south hill lo l,ltc stnltll t'ivct' ltrlr<littg l,o l(ttt.rllchia Gully.
There, the lantllol'tl hiLtl r'r':tslt<rrl hinrstrll' ltrrtl his clothes'
Then he Ilad conlirructl ovct' hills trntl thtotrgh goliges,
r.r.orking his way r,vest. Thoy tllop;lctl the trail rvhen it
reached the borders of Chenchuan County. Sure that
he had gone into the city, the5' went back to the hsiang
government office at Kungchia Gully. The leader of the
lrciang anti-traitors team and a militiaman, eating breakfa.st, were about to go back to the district ofljce with Car-

"I was careful, like Teh-fu told me," said Old Wang
distractedly. "f looked in on him a couple of times before midnight. But later f rvas so worn out, I slept like
the dead. ."

introduction to the Chenchu-an
authorities. They wouid ask permission to search the
house of Stinker's uncle. Teh-fu and Pa IXu smokecl
their pipes until the rnen finished eating, then all four
came to the district office together'
Yung-kung sighecl as Teh-fu concluded his recital"
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"But since you put him in the privy," he asked OId
\\rang, "why didn't you watch him during the night?"

penter

for a letter of

"Ai ! Stinker has got away, He'll be a big trouble-maker
when the cncmy corres ! He's ssls f,6-."
"Regrets itro lro usc !" . Teh-fu cut in. "Naturally
it's no good thiLl, hc's escaped. But even if we don't
catch hirn it won't lrc so tcrrible! He and those sons of
bitches Chiang K:ri-shcl< :rrrrl Hu Tsung-nan sooner or
Iater are all going to rnccl, l hc sztme fate. lVe'll wipe out
the enemy just tlrc slrmc! (llcrk Shang, please hurry
with that letter irnrl lct thcstr men gct started."
Shang harl lxtcrr irrtcrrrling to criticize Teh-fu, but
rvhen he saw how hiu'rl htr w:rs working, and observed his
eyes, bloodshot from ltt'l< ol' slcclt, he changed his mind.
In a bad humor, he lool< rrp lris wliting brush, and the
others st,ood quietly urrt,il hc firrished. Teh-fu escorted

the tr.vo men from Kungchiir (iull.y to the outskirts of the

village, where he told tht,rn what things to watch for.
By the time he got back, Sh:rng had finished another
letter, reporting thc cscapc oI Stirrker. The district clerk
directed Carpcntcr to huvo it rlolivered to district head
Tsao.

As a result of the turmoil caused by this turn of
events, it was nearly ten o'clock before the villagers were
able to complete their morning meal. Then every family
in Shachiatien set to work preparing dry rations. The

village was pervaded with the odonr of roasted wheat
kernels and wheat cakes. No one came to the grain
station; an oppressive silence hung over everything.
F or two days now grain porters had stopped coming to
Shachiatien, and enemy planes seldom appeared. Juclging

from the distant roar of bombing and straflng, the people and material moving towards the Yellorv River had
become the new target of the enemy planes.
August 15. This was the day on which two armies
of Hu Tsung-nan, driving from the south and west, had
fixed for their juncture at Suiteh. In mid-morning, an
unprecedentedly intense concentration of high explosives
could be heard booming in the distance. The people at
first assumed it was an artillery barrage of our Field

Army against Hu Tsung-nan's 36th Division to the north;
but then they realized that the sound was coming from
the east and northcilsf-a continuous sound, norv further,
now nearer'. Obviously the enemy was using the planes
and the bombs rvhich America had sent them to blockade
the fordir.rg places on the Yellow River and to bomb our
hoats.
Wh1, rvas

it that our Field Army still hadn't attacked
the 36th? In the hearts of the villagers, worry began
to edge out their anxiety to recapture Stinker.
Since there was nothing to be done at the grain
station, Teh-fu napped in the cave of the district Party
committee. A short while later, Pa Hu joined him in
slumber. Yung-kung thought it remarkable that they
should be able to sleep under such circumstances. Having recently returned from the front, perhaps they didn't
mind the noise of battle, but the over hundred piculs of
gr':rin pilecl up in the station-that was nothing to be
srrr,czcrl ;rt! Muttering to himself, "How 'rvill the fightin11 r'r'rrllv lrrrrr out?" Yung-kung walked from the disl
Iricl .llilr, lo lht, gnrin station, from the grain station
lo llrr, rlirlricl ollicr.. Shortlv before noon, the news
Yrrrrll I'rrrr1, lrlrl lrr,r'tr rlrr':rrlittg most finally was trans'rnillr,rl lo Slr:rr'lri:rlir,tr. l,:rn-t'irr11, Yirt-l't'rrg and a few
.llrr,r'rl,nr,tr Jurrl t'ttsltt'rl irrlo tlrc rlislt'ict, ollic:e to reporl, il. Wlrr,rr ltr, lrclrt'rl rr,lurl, l,lrcy [r:rtl lo say, Yungliurrg rvlrs corrvirrccrl tlrrrl, rrr:tLtcrs h:rrl l;rl<cn a serious
Irrrn for t.hc wot'sc,:rnr[ hc hastily rouscd Teh-fu and Pa
IIu.

Teh-fu sat

up. His lids still heavy rvith sleep, he
him. They seemed quite

salv the \,vomen gathered beside
upset.

"What's the matter?" Teh-fu rubbed his

eyes.

Yung-kung answered solemnly, "They've heard that
Chairman Mao is going towards the Yellow River !"
"I don't believe it!" Teh-fu jumped to his feet.
"Whose rvild stories have you been listening to now?"
"'Women like to belie',re silly gossip i' Pa Hu said
t2t

I
lazily, his eyes still half closed. IIe rolled over and went
back to sleep.
All talking at once, the women began to relate how
they had heard this news. Yung-kung told them to be
quiet. Let Lan-ying speak for them.
"You few men are responsible for such a large
amount of grain, Teh-fu, it's not good always to be so
casual about things," said Lan-ying. "The mother and
sister of one of our women just came here from their
village near Michih. Someone saw Chairman Mao on
the Suiteh-Michih Highway yesterday afternoon, and
south of Michih he was turning off to go east. The people there thought it odd. If he were g:oing to meet our
forces, rvhy didn't he go north through Michih ?"
"That's right!" said Yung-kung in a voice that
trembled. His face was rvhite. "Aiya, if Chairman
Mao is leaving, things must be very bac1.. ."
"You szry the motlrer comes from uear the city?"
asked leh-fu. "Ilovv do you know s'hethcr she's honest?"
"Right i" Pa Hu had gotten up again as Lan-ying
u'as speaking. He asked distrustfullY, "Why should they
run moie than fifty Ia from iheir home? Bring her in
hei'e for qi:cstioning !"
"She's a poor peasant just like us," Yin-feng hasiily
erplained. "Her son is a squad leader in the militia.
He sent her and his sister here so that he wouldn't have
to w-orry about them vrhile he Y,/as fighting the
enerny. . ."
"Dor1't be so suspicious," said Lan-ying. "This isn't
Iike Stinker's case. The old lady warned her daughter
not to repeat this, but she called us together and told us,
priva.teiy."
"Who saw him?" queried Teh-fu. "'Ihey shouldn't
say just anyone is Chairman Mao!"
"You're impossible!" said Lan-ying. "What village
doesn't iiave a pici,ure of Chairman Mao? Who wouldn't
recognize him? The old lady says somebody saw him.
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He was riding an iron-grey horse; his face rvas all smiles
ancl he had an easy mzlltner. . ."
"Perhaps it's true then," said Pa Hu, looking at
Teh-fu.
Shang, Old Chen and Carpenter, having alreacly
questioned the old woman about conditions in her. region,
had come in and listened during the discussion. Teh-fu
asked them what they thought about this story.
"ft's true," affirmed Carpenter, an "olcl yenan man.',
"Her description fits hirn all right. There were many
other mounted men rvith him. In ali the years I was in
Yenan, there rvere never so many big iearlers together
except in Yangchia." He sighed deeply. ,,Cross the
Yellow River quickly," he praysd. "Then rve can rest
<ltsy about yor-r."
OId Chen clucked his tongue sorrowfully. ,,He

slrrrlcrl
:rrrrl lrc

t Iittle late. The enemy occupied Suiteh today
lcft that neighbourhood only yesterday afternoon.

llr,'s loo close to
lrl'lr,r' lrinr'/"

them.

Suppose they find out and chase

"\\'r"rl n('\'('l'lct, thcm catch him,,,saicl

Shang.

hirrr. "If the boats at the
llt t'\ rrrr, lroirrl;; lr;rrr, lrr,r'rr lrorrrlrcrl Lo bits, t,l,at will

S,,trr,,llrrrr1' r,lrrr, u':rr lr.r,rrlrlirrll

I

Ilr1,1,r.rrl' ('rrrr il lrr, llr;rl ('lr:rir.rruur M:ro hltsn'1, foreseen
rl i ll' lr. tt'lrttllr l,r ct'o:is llr, \'r'llow Iiivcr., u'hr, ditln't
lrt,lr,:r,t'r'tr I'r,rv rl;rlrl lr11rr rvlrr,rr il, \r'tui (:trs\'? 'l'irc cnenty
:u:liorr lrt,g':,rr sotrrc lirrrc :rgo. lt lvirsrr'l l.hat he didn,t
l<rtovr,. Why did lrc rvait till the enemJ/ came so close
before he left?"
Teh-fu could see that Shang didn't entirely believe
this story of Chairman Mao's departure either. "There,s
still another thing," Teh-fu added. "Chairman I,Iao is
only a few dozen li from the enemy. Why woulcl he set
out in broad daylight?"
"Sllre !" agreed Shang. "When he rvas seen south
of Michih, the sun hadn't set yet. Probably he didn,t
start till late afternoon when the enemy planes stop coming. ."
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Teh-fu thought a moment, then said with conviction,
"Chairman lUao deflnitely doesn't intend to cross the
river ! He has some kind of a pian. If you don't believe
it, rvait and see ! What was it that Feng said the other
night 'r,r'hen he came back from Chenchuan?-One tiny
plan by Chairman Mao can beat one hundred thousand
soldiers of Chiang Kai-shek!"
Shang and Old Chen nodded. The women had
gladually lost their disturbed expressions during this
conversation. They looked affectionately at the large
picture of Chairman llfao hanging on the wall. His ex-

pression, so impressive, so noble, seemed to say: "I shall
not leave northern Shensi. I shall be with you in a firm,
determined struggle and we will wipe out the invading
handits of Chiang Kai-shek and Hu Tsung-nan !"
Yin-feng turned to iook at Teh-fu, who lvas calmly
fllling his short-stemmed pipe. His steadiness delighted
her. She admired his good sense. Shc Ioved him more
than ever since he returnecl from the front.
Pa Hu trnd Czrrpenter r,vere concerned over what plan
Chairman 1\{ao could have, with tens of thousands of
the enemy drawing near. Yung-kuirg raised his head
and stared at the leader's picture.
"Chairman ! You're no ordinary person. You
mustn't make a mistake!"
"Don't worry on his account," said Teh-fu. "He
certainiy isn't an ordinary man, or he 'lvouldn't have
that spirit ! He can't do anything that doesn't succeed.
Y/hat we have to worr1, about is our rvork. It's peculiar
that there still hasn't been any activity on the northern
front. Hasn't the Field Army caught the 36th Division
yet ?"
Someone said

that either the Division had remained

in Yulin to hold the town, or, fearing the strength of

it had withdrawn into it. In either
case, said others, if our Army can't come to grips r,vith
our Fielcl Army,
the 36th, u,hy is

it still hanging around
L24

up

north?

Who

is going to protect Chenchuan if Tung Chao and Liu
Kan's forces come s\\rarming up from the south?
"I think our Field Army has clecidec[ to wipe out
the 36th Division. They,re just waiting for their
chance," ventured Shang. ,,When the men we sent into
Chenchuan a.fter Stinker come baclr, lve should have
some ne'ws. . . ."
"They'll be here before evening,,, saicl Teh_fu, ,,so
let's all keep calrn."
The gathering broke up.
The report which the old lady brought of the tense
atmosphere south of Michih, plus the unsetfling silence
on the northern front, had a disquieting effeci on the
Shachiatien villagers. That afternoon, several of the
women who r,vere pregnant or who had recently given
birth and were unable to travel quickly because of lneir
condition, expressed fears that hiding in the prepared
t'liff c'aves woulcl be troublesome and possibiy dangerous.
All thosc who had relatives in the northern villages or
irr llro I(unru District of Chiahsien County, began to
lllovt' rtlll, ol' Slurchiltien.
'l'lr.r'r' rvirs lrls, ir nror(! rrircct rcirson for this exoclus.
.l ,rrrr-f irr1"rr ;r'.sp.r'ti'. ir-rrrws irr rh. Kumu District sent
ir \'()urr11 rrr,lrlr.rv lo l'r'lt'h hrlr :rntl hcr family to their
vilhrl','. 'l'lr. 1r..1' srrirl rh:tt, ilrrr rc:rr. Ii,c .rgirnizations of
l,lrr, I,'i,'lrl Ar.r,r, l'rrl s.t, rrll l,ht,rc, irnd that from today
,rrwirlrl all lhci'g.rrin rv:rs to bc delivered to cedar Rise
scction. Secretary Chin and the others were hard at
n,orli organizing the grain delivery system. This meant
thrt the Field Army had not succeeded in its plan to
wipe out the 36th Division and that it probably r,vould
bc coming south.
But as leader of the women in Shachiatien, Lan_
.),ing could hardly think only of herself and be the first
to run. She refused to leave. Naturally, her mother
also insisted on remaining. They tolcl the nephew that
if it became necessary they woulcl find their way to the
in-laws' village themselves. After discussing the situa_
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tion with Carpenter, Lan-ying rnobilized Yin-feng and
the other women of the association. To anticipate any
eventuality, they worked all afternoon urging those
u'omen who had recently given birth or rvho were in
advanced pregnancy to move to villages north of the
highway, even if thel' 1ro4 no relatives there'
Yung-kung's rvifc had born a child a little more
than a month before, and the r,vife of Pa IIu u'as in her
seventh month. Both of their mothers lived in the
northern viilages. The wives wanted to go, but because
their husbands were rvorking in the grain station there
was no one to escort

them. Lan-ying

and Yin-feng asked

Carpenter to talk to Teh-fu about this problem.

The grain station was idle, and Teh-fu and his two
helpers were rechecking the grain r,vhen Carpenter called
him out. Teh-fu thought they should refer the matter
to Shang. Together they sought the district clerk'
"You know that Yung-kung and his lvife have a flock
of kids and he's always worried abottt them," said Teh-fu.
"Yy'e ought to let him and Pa Hu send their families to
a place of safety, to save any trouble in the future. . ."
"suppose people suddenly come for grain from
Chenchuan or Wulungpu, then what?" said Shang. "You
d.on't vrant to listen to Yung-kung's complaints."
"Yung-kung is busy with his accounts. He hasn't
had time to think about this," Teh-fu explained. "Lanying told Carpenter to ask me about it. When we're
busy I don't let them attend to their families, but we're
not busy yet. Suppose it gets dangerous here? If their
families are still in the village, they'll want to look after
them, no matter how busy we are' I don't have to take
any time off. My own affairs are simple enough' If
grain should have to be shipped, Old Chen, Chang and
Carpenter can help me. Besides, there's you and Old
Wang. . ."
Teh-fu was insistent, and Shang u'as forced to agree'
"All right, let them go then and come right back !"
Returning to the grain station, Teh-fu told Yung-

kung and Pa Hu to set out at once. Yung-kung prornptly
turned over his account bcoks to Teh-fu, took up his
pipe and hurried through the door. Pa Hu maintained
the unflurried air he had acquired in the army.
"What's all the excitement?" he drawled. "Who
r,l'ould escort her if I hadn't been discharged from the
army? \Yhen th.e enemy gets close, she can go herself.
I'll take care of the grain station here with you."
Yung-kung would still have his mother to take care
of the house for him after he sent off his wife and
children, but he, Pa Hu, had only his wife. Besides,
although they were poor, someone had to look afier their
little merchandise stand.
Courage and carelessness were two different things,
explaiired Teh-fu. He wasn't excited, he was only getling ready against the time lvhen there would be a rush
o['\r,oLk. I{e urged Pa Hu to go home and help his r,vife
l,i,cli. 'fhey could lock the door of their house and leave.
"Sirrce you hiive been discharged, you can't neglect
Irr,r'," slrirl 'l't,h-l'u. "She's seven months pregnant.
llrrrlr rrp l" llt' rlr':rggerl Pa Hlr to his feet. Only then
rlirl llr,.,,r riolrlir,r'Iirrot'li l.hc irshcs out of his pipe and
.,lr';rlrrl.

,\ll :rllt'r'lr.orr. rvlrlllrlr' l'r'()rIt Wttlttnglltt or from
(llrr,rrtlrrt;Lrr, rrol :L sirrlllc I,('r's(,n t'lrtttc l'or griLitt.
,\l rlrrsl,. lr lcllct':u't'ivt'rI l'r'ottr [,ltc lrsiu.ttll governrrrt,rrl rrl I(trrrgclrirt (ltrlly. Stitrl<cr t:oultl ttot be found.
Itis ulrrie irnrl other suspicit-rtts characters had been
lrlrested in Chenchuan by the county government and
movecl to the Wuchuang District. Only their wives and

clrildren lrere permitted to remain at home. The letter
rLlso stated that Hu Tsung-nan's 36th Division was
moving south along the u'est bank of the Wuting River,
and that its advance units had reached the salt flats,
tifteen li from Chenchuan. If the enemy didn't ford the
river during the night, it rvould cross the following
morning to occupy the citl'.

The situation was rapidly becorning worse than anyone had expected.

X.

The Front Line

When the roosters crorved for the second time the
following morning, Teh-fu, rvith two hancl grenacles in
his pocket, was preparing to leave for Chenchuan. There
u'as still no order from Commissioner Ko about disposition of the grain station, but from the lvest again
came the muffied booming of artillery, Teh-fu decided
he simply had to go and see for himself w-hat was

happening.
"Sound out the situation as you go along the road.
Don't plunge ahead blindly," YungJrung urged him.
"ff our government left Chenchuan during the night,
you're liable to run into trouble if you go trarging

in...."
"ff

you'cl listen to me, we trvo r,yould go together !',
He also held two hand grenades.
But Teh-fu was adamant. "Both of you wait here
patiently. If porters corne from Wulungpu, issue grain
to them. Even if the Committee in Support of the
Front has left Chenchuan, unless the enemy has captured
the place, there's bound to be some of our people left.
tr'm not a child; don't \yorl.y about me !"
He put in his pocket the letter of identilication
which district clerk Shang had just linisired rvriting to
the Chenchuan Committee, and set out. Descending into
the ravine, he left the village.
Teh-fu follou,ed the gurgling stream to the gorge
and then turned west. The gorge was dark in the shadow
of threatening rain clouds, and strewn u,ith stones and
boulders. Picking his rvay carefully across the uneven
ground, Teh-fu advanced towards Chenchuan-a city in

said Pa

Hu.
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the process of lrtrirrg lrlrlrrrrlont:rl, or perhaps one which
r,vas alretrtl.y :rlr:rttrlorrcrl.

Can it llc llr:rt, rr rrr:rrr, in the early hours of ihe
dawn, goin11 lo ir lrlrrt'r.rvhich may be filled with dangei:s,
was nol, (,v('tr ir litllc lfraid? Yes! Not in the ]east
afr:titl! 'l'r'lr-l'u l,lrorr1".ht of the grain in the Shachiatien
stirl.iorr 1,.r'rrirr protluced by the year-round sweat and
loil ol' lltr' ;rt,:rs:rrrts, grain which they were sending for
I'ootl lo llrcir rv:rrriors flghting the enemy, grain rvhich
Irc rrrrrsl rrol, lct lall into the enemy's hands. There was
lr(, l'o()nr irr his mind for fear!
llc l,r':rvclled quickly, and passed through several
litllr, villagcs where white plumes of smoke were beginnitrt". t.u risc from the stoves being lighted for the morning
rrrt,:rl. I{e paused to wipe the perspiration from his
l'olche:rd as he approached a hamlet on the edge of the
llats of the Wuting River. Inquiry revealed that the
local Party special committee still remained, and Teh-fu
linew then that the enemy had not yet entered Chenchuan.
Crops were growing lushl5, on the fertile flats, a light
mist hung over the yiygl'-gygrything was the same as
usual. He could see the brick-faced caves and the tile
roofs of Chenchuan shining through the green foliage of
trees which ringed the city. The shimmering white

Hsienyang-Yulin Highlvay stretched straight as an
arrow to Chenchuan's south gate.
Teh-fu went along a path through the flelds of crops
tolvards the east gate. He met a few people coming
towards him, carrying their belcngings. They said that
the enemy was still west of the Wuting River, that eighty
per cent of the inhabitants ha.cl left Chenchuan during
the night.
Yet rvhen he entered the east gate, he found the
torvn very crowded. The streets and lanes u,ere filled
n,ith civilian grain poriers, iammed with men and
animals like a market day at noon. No rvonder nothing
had been done about the little grain station at Shachia-

supplies from Chenchuan !
Everyone u,as dirty-faced, exhausted. Men, holding
their carrying poles and sitting ol their empty sacks,
were leaning against shop doors, snoring. Some were
cher,ving roasted rice and wheat kernels 'which they
carried in littie bags. Donkey drivers were feeding hay
to their animals. A few squatted before their beasts,
and r,vhile rnixing focider into the hay u,ith one hand,
stuffed dry rations into their own mouths rvith the other.
Winding his way through the mass of men and animals,
Teh-fu looked in vain for grain carriers from
Shachiatien.
Suddenly, a few dozen paces ahead of him, a comradc in a brown army uniform annoLlnced, "Attention,
third company of peasant comrades. Prepare to go with
me to load grain !"
At once the sleepers were awakened and the dry
rations were put away. Carrying poles sprang up
vertically like a forest of young saplings to block Tehfu's path. He waited until the men counted off and
departed. Then he v,'as able to proceecl.
He came to the cross-road of the city's one and only
u,ide street, running from north to south. It too was
thronged with men and donkeys. He squeezed his u,ay
through to a cornrade in the coarse blue uniform of a
government man and asked directions to the office of the
Committee in Support of the Front. The comrade looked
him over carefully for a moment, tested him with a fe'w
questions, then srvung his arm towards the north.
"The first inn with guards in front of it !"
When he reached his destination, Teh-fu looked
through the door at the large inn yard. It was empty
except for Comrade Ko's big mule, already saddled and
obviously ready to leave. Hastily, Teh-fu handed his
letter cf identification to the guards. One of them questioned him, then told him to r,vait while he inquired inside.
Before long, Wu Chung, Comrade Ko's tall escort,

with the gtt:tt'cl. IIc lvas laden with equipment
Mausr:r pistol, l<uapsack and flashlight. He
-carbilrc,
smiled whcn hc saw 'I'ch-Iu and u'a::mly shook his hand.
"Thc (lrrnnrissioner is talking to some of the army
leadcls. Ift' rrslts if you'll wait a rvhile." Still holding
Teh-fu's lurrrrl, \Vu Chung led him into the courtyard.
Tlrr' ,'rrvt' :Lrrtl buildings were quite deserted. There
wils rrcitiru' Inlniture noi' people. Teh-fu couldn't
uurlt'r'slirrrrl ivhy Commissioner Ko should remain after
all l,lrc go\ L'rnment personnel had left. Wu Chung expluirrr,rl thrt some men were still in the city, helping
t'k'irrr orrl, the granaries. When that job rvas over, they
u'orrlrl rlll go to Ceclar Rise.
"Don't you knorv that the enemy reached the salt
llirts yesterday afternoon? That's only fifteen li from
Ircre. If they weren't separated from us by the Wuting
lliver, they'cl have been here this morning."
"What the hell is going on?" demanded Teh-fu.
"Doesn't the Fielcl Army want to wipe that bunch out?
Why did it let them come so far south?"
Wu Chung slapped his thigh in exasperation.
"That son of a bitch 36th Division is fast and slippery.
\Ve couldn't pin them doln !"
Lowering his voice. he told Teh-fu what he had just
heard Commissioner I(o and the army leaders saying
about developments cf the past ferv days. The facts
lvere no lcnger a military secret. After the Field Army
had deliberately broken its encirclement of Yulin, it immediately took up positions torty li south of the town
to await and destroy the 36th worn out from its forced
march through the desert. Just the Fourth and Sixth
Regional Regiments rvere dispatched to the west bank
of the river to cut off any enemy soldiers who might
try to esrape. But the vi,ily Hu Tsung-nan's division
crossed the river in fuil strength and, sweeping the two
militia regiments hefore it, reached the salt flats. Only
before dawn this morning were our regiments able to
wade across to the east bank from a point lower down.
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tien. They still hadn't

flnished moving

the

grain

came out

Now they 'were guarding Chenchuan long enough to get
the last of the grain rerrtoved.
"So that's it !" Teh-fu said gravellr. But he lvas
not alarmed. The SGth Division was no strarger to him.
trYhen he had been a stretcher bear.er in the eastern
Kansu and western Shensi campaigns, he irad heal.d of
the savageness of this enemy unit's attaclrs" It had been
in constant pursuit of the tr'ield Army all that time.
"ff it weren't for their dodging arcnnci so, we would
have had the grain out of here long ago,,, said \4ru Chung.
"Last night from the rvest bank, they lobbed rrortar
shells at our carriers groping through the cl-ark down
the east bank road. ."
Comrade Ko and three army officers came out of
the cave and walked across the court5,ard tov,zards the
gate. Ko was much thinner than when Teh-fu last saw
him.
"Aiya !" said one of the grey-uniformcd army men
as he looked at the sl<1,. "Is it going to rain ?,,
"A light rain won't matter,,' saicl a,noflrer. ,,It,ll
keep the enemy planes away. But if it rains harcl,
neither we nor the enemy will be able to move.,'
"It's going to rain," said the third gloomily, u,ho
u.'ore a brown uniform. "Our graiu porters won,t reach
Shachiatien until night, at the earliest. Commissioner
Ko, can you supply us partially from some grain station
that's a little nearer? From Wuchuang. for instance?,,
Ko clapped him on the shoulder. "i,m afraid not.
Shachiatien is nearest to the front norv. We,ve got to
clean it out first. If 1,c,lr men in charge of the grain
porters organize and lead them well, it rvon,t be too late
if they get there tonight. Last night I u,as really
r,vorried, but thcse peasants paid no attention to the
shells the enemy rvas firing at them from the other side
of the river. Not one of them ran e\yay. When they
get tc Shachiatien they rn on't have to load grain the
rvay they did here-right under the nose of the enemy.
Even if it rains, once they reach there and get the grain

it won't multcr il thc situai;ion changes suddenly.
Well, good-byc. Sotr von stlon !"
Ko shool< hirrrtls rvil.h cach of them, then all saluted
and the mcn rlc;rrrr'1r'tl. I'urtiing around, he saw Teh-fu
and Wu (-llrurrg :rlrproaching. He greeted Teh-fu warmly, anrl lrlrrr,irrg:r lrand on his shoulder, led him into the
loaded,

cavc ollict,.
'l'ch-l'u's face burned a little. After hearing Comrarlc l(o's lcmtrrks to the army officers, and learning how
cirlnr l,lrc grain porters and all the men \vere, he was
sorrv lrc had not remained in Shachiatien and continued
rvilh his work till further orders.
"We don't know what's happening. I came because

we're worried about the grain," he explained in embarrassment, when they entered the cave.
"I'm glad you've come." Ko did not criticize. He
asl<ed with a smile, "Did they finally decide to put you
in charge of the grain station?"
"Wheu there's no ox, a donkey must.be used. There
jnst wasn't anybodl, else. . ."
Ko laughed. "The situation's all right. We planned tu'ice to strike, but rre u,eren't able to. We,re still
going to hit thern ! You rnen shouldn,t get upset. trye,ve
already assigned one hundred piculs of your grain to the
Field Army. Their poiters will probably pick it up
tonight. I've u,ritten to vice-head of the county Kuo,
asking that your district Part5, secretary return to help
you organize the grain disposition. Ho-,r, much clo you
have left?"
"About 120 picuis of millet and r,,,heat, and a clozen
or so piculs of black bean ancr, sorghum. . . .,,
"That works out fine," said Ko. "There,s an ai.my
unit that wants 10 or 15 piculs this afternoon. If you
have anything left over and things look bad, distribute
it among the villages north of the main road for safekeeping. Do you think your men can manage all right?,,
"Slrre !" Teh-fu responded promptly. I{e hesitated
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a moment, then asked, "Did the enemy from the south

occupy Suiteh yesterday'?"
"Yes. And they've moved up another twenty or
thirty ii beyond it."
"Then they'll be able to join forces soon. Horv are
we going to flght them? We heard that Chairman Mao
rvas seen south of lVlichih, going east. ."
Ko rvas pleased u,ith Teh-fu's keen interest in the
military developments, and smiled approvingly. Afraid
that the Ccmmissioner might misunderstand and think
he was l,avering, Teh-fu explained that while some
people thought Chairrnan Mao might cross the Yellow
River, he personally didn't believe it.
"What do you think?" Teh-fu looked at the Commissioner's smiling face and u'aited for his answer.
"Yolr're right !" was I(o's satisfled reply. "Chairman Mao rvill never abandon us. Things are difficult,
but rvith Chairman l\{ao's leadership, \,e're sure to win !"
Gesticulating vigorously, I(o told Teh-fu about the
emergeucy distribution of the grain stored at Chenchuan,
and recommended that the men in the village grain
station should think over these experiences and learn

from

them.

From Ko's tone and manner it u,as clear to Teh-fu
u'ith rvhat contempt the Commissioner regarded the
onrushing enemy. Confidently, Teli-fu took his leal'e.
Wu Chung sarv him to the gate of the inn yard, ancl
Teh-fu set off in a swinging stride for Shachiatien. He
was no\v rather looking forward to the impending
Lrattle.

Walking south down the main street, Teh-f'.i noticed

that the crush of civilian grain porters had thinnecl out
considerably. All the sborehouses of the Chenchuan depot had distributed grain simultaneously, and rvith all
the porters being promptly on hand to receive it, the
grain had been quickly disposed of. Then, at the next
intersection, he saw a great crowd of people, those in
the rear standing on tip-toe and craning their necks.
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What's going on ? he wondered. He hastened towards
them. He could hear the tread of marching feet and
the sound of hoof beats.
"The Fourth and Sixth Regiments. . . ."
"They crossecl over from the west bank of the river.
The horses' legs are all muddy . ." the onlookers were
sa5rin" quietlY.

Teh-fu mounted the steps of a store to get a better
Iook. The regiments rvere marching in from tire west
and turnirtg south into the main street. Civiliair grain
porters and their pack animals u'ere squeezecl to both
sides of the big main street to let the soldiers go by.
The regiments had been recently formed, baseC on the
self-defence corps of the various counties, and nearly
all the soldiers came from the Suiteh Region. This
chance meeting allowed many of the civilian grain
porters just returned from the Yulin front to see their
sons, brothers, sons-in-law All along the big
sorrth street, grain porters waved their hands, called to
l.hc solrlicrs by name. At most they only haii time to
slr,,ul rr rvot'tl or tw<i.
"llrr rrlrttttrr ! NTlr's lrt'l t,cr nolr'. Don't worry. . ."
"tlcr'! Mtrtt-ltttt, I l,ool< t'lrrr' <lf that business you
."
'rr'r'rrlr,rrlrottl. ll's rrll ritrlll.
"'l'illr clrtt! Yottt' wil'tr h;ts :tltrrlher little one !
'l'lrt,1''t'r' lrollr rloitlll l'ill('. ."
Arrrl lltr-slrttlrrr :rttrl Mltrr-tutt ltnd Tieh-chu called
btick, smiling, riflcs grippcd irl their right hands, waving
rvith their left, their feet tramping on, without stopping,
without resting; the soldiers marched b-v without a backward glance. Many of the people standing on the sidelines watched this scene with moist eyes.
There were seven or eight men from Shachiatien
in the regional regiment. Teh-fu's brother Teh-kuei was
in the Fourth Regiment, and Teh-fu hoped to get a
glimpse of him. In the ranks he saw a youngster from
Shachiatien, a boy who had served under him in the
village militia. Teh-fu called him just as he u'as roundr35

ing the corner. He turned his head and spotted Teh_fu.
Time did not permit them to exchange more than a laugh,
but horv hearty and strong that iaugh was !

course. Yin-feng hacl been the rnost concerned person in
the village rvheu she learned that Teh-fu had left for
Chenchuan l-rcfore clarvn.

Teh-fu cut direcfly across country. By the time he
he could see the troops turning off
the north-south highway and heacling east.
Many people rvere waiting for Teh_fu at Shachiatien.
District clerk Shang, yung-kung, and pa Hu from the
grain station, Carpenter, Lan-ying and several others all
grervitated to a height at the mouth of the ravine
when
they flgured it was about the time for Teh-fu to be coming back. From there they could see the road running
through the upper reaches of the wide gorge.
Yin-feng had taken up her watch Iong ahead of
ever;.one else. When the others arrived she had already
been standing for some time. She did not speak to theni,
nor had she any desire to leave, but kept her long lashecl
eyes lixed steadill, on the gorge road. Though her par_
ents said that she was using her work as an excuse to be
rvith Teh-fu constantly,that she ,,was becoming mot.e and
more brazen," ever since the day she had talked with the
district Party secretary, Yin-feng seemed to have found
a sense of determination. She no longer avoicled Teh_fu
eveir in the presence of Shang and yung-kung. She was
seriously considering r,r,hether bringing her relationship
with him cleanly into the open u,ouldn,t he the better

At abor.r'u rnici-morning, Teh-fu appeared, striding
through the upper gorge. Carpenter, rvith his long legs,
went bounding down to meet him first, while the others
slid and jumped in happy pursuit. Before he reached the
village, Teh-fu was surrounded by a large throng demanding: "What's the situation in Chenchuan?" "Where is
the enemy now?" Yung-kung shouted from afar, "lVhat
about our grain station?"
Teh-fu's excitement hadn't 'waned although he had
lrcen walking for thirty li. He told the villagers how the
(,n('m.y hurl rrot bccn hit on thc northcrn front, how orderly
l,hc civilirrrr porlt'r's )urrl bot,rr rvhcn moving grain at Chent'lrrrrrrr trrrrl lrou' u,cll t,hc troolrs ha<l covered them, what
rlircctious (lrnrrnissiour:r I(o hacl given fol the station in
Shachiirbicrr, :urd how the Field Army was preparing to
strike the enemy 36th Division. At this point. the villirgcrs sighcd rvith relief.
"^r\s Irrrg irs oul' Army is here, rvhat do we care about
l,lrc ll(illr I)ivisiorr!" bcllowcd Carpenter. "We wouldn't
11ivr, lr rlrrtrrtr ;rlr,,ltl, il, cvcrr if il. u,iLs a 'se'rrenty-two'
rliviniorr!"
'l','lr I'rr lrot't'otvt'tl Olrl W:rrrg's lirrtttl .jitt:lict to'rvipe
llrr, 1rr,r's1rit'lrliotr l't'onr lris l'orr,lrr,ltrl, :Lrrrl Yitt-fcng slipped
Irr,t' lrrrrrrllilrllrir,l' lo l,lrtt-.yirrg, who hlLrrtlcrl it to 'l'eh-ftr.
'l'lrc llrll,r,r' lvirs still lcllirrg cvcl'.yonLr rvh:rt hc had learned
1'rom (-lomrade Ko, tvaving his arms for emphasis.
"Our place here has become the frontline ! Comrade
Ko says we've got problems, bnt with Chairman lflao's
leadership, we're sure to win 1" Teh-fu wiped his brow
and absently returned the handkerchief to Lan-ying, as
if he didn't knor,v that it actually had been given to him
by Yin-feng.
"Break it up, people, let Teh-fu get something to
eat," said Old Chen concernedly. "He's been sixty Ii
since this morning. That's plenty. ."
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He recalled Ko saying that an army unit would call

for 10 or 15 piculs of grain at Shachiatien in the after-

r,vas haif-r,vay home,

Talking earnestly, the crowd dispersed, and Teh-fu
rvtrlked with Shang, Yung-kung and Pa Hu towards the
district office. As they strolled, Shang told Teh-fu that
district head Tsao had sent a message ordering Teh-fu
ancl Pa Hu to join the guerillas after they wound up
the grain station; Tsao wrote that he had already organized over twenty men. To this Teh-fu made no reply.
The pressing difflculty was the grain station. Joining
the guerillas would come later.
It began to drizzle just as Teh-fu stari;ed to eat.
Someone shouted that our troops u,ere coming through the
upper gorge and instantly Shachiatien came noisily bustling to life. As though welcoming honoured guests, the
people all stood ceremoniousl5, slorr* the slopes, Iooking
torvards the gorge with dancing eyes, while a string of
children shot into the gorge like an arrow. From the
village's focal point at the mouth of the ravine Carpenter's stentorian throat blared an order.
"Every family hurr'v and srveep )rcrul homes clean I
Our troops have halteci on the market grounds. They're
going tc live in our village !"
Teh-fu listened, bowl in hand. Then he told Yungkung and Pa Hu to go down to the gorge and help Carpenter lead the comrades directly to the homes, not to
iet them stand out in the rain. He himself would quickly
finish his meal. If more troops should come to bivouac
cast or north of Shachiatien they might decicle to drau,
grain at the village.
A few minutes later, Yung-kr.rng and Pa FIu, along
with Carpenter, Lan-ying and Yin-feng began leading in
groups of the soldiers. Every family had cheerfully
rushed through a quick job of house-cleaning, and now,
laughing and smiling, young and old turned out to greet
their rifle-bearing guests. Teh-fu brought his born'l out
and continued eating as he stood with Shang and Old
Wang outside the big gate of the district goverument
compound. Up from the ravine came Car"penter and
several commanders, followed by administrative per-

sonnel, gulrt'rls ttttrl ttt:ttt.y mules and horses. Carpenter
took thcm rlirt,r'll.y to the great compound next to the
grain sl,irt,iorr. 'l'lris compound had belonged to a landIord arttl \\,irs r)o\l' occupied by former hired hands' and
poor pcrrsirrrls'l':rmilies. Among the cadres, Teh-fu
notict'rl t,lrc l,,uvo grey-uniformed men Comrade Ko had
seerr ol'l' lrl, (lhurchuan that morning.
Al'l,r,r l,hc troops had been quartered, Yung-kung and
Pa llrr rt,l,urned to the district office in high spirits. The
Irrllr,r' wirs delighted to have found many former comrades
irr lrrrrs whom he hadn't seen since more than a year ago
rvlrur he got his discharge.
"This is regional headquarters we have here in our
village," said Pa Hu quietly. "From the looks of things,
:rll the viliages to the north are filled with troops of the
IfoLrrth and Sixth Regiments."
Yung-kung crinkled his eyes joyfully. "There's still
rro sign of the enemy from Suiteh. Maybe we're going
lo rvipe out the ones in Chenchuan first."
Teh-fu advised them to calm down, that our leaders
t'cltoinly had a plan. He set his bowl on the table and
u'iperl his rnouth with the palm of his hand. Then he
tokl them to come along with him to the grain station to
l)rcpare to issue supplies.
Thc troops stationed in and around Shachiatieir kept
scnding men through the intermittent drizzle to draw
grain. While the tired troops slept all afternoon, Carpenter and the girls took rvheat kernels from the quartt-.rmaster and distributed them among the local households to be converted into dry rations for the men. At
lhe station Teh-fu and the others continued issuing grain
trrrtil dusk, when the porters stopped coming. Yungl<ung calculated that they had aiready distributed about
Itl piculs, and that aside from the hundred piculs of millet
:rrrrl 'n,heat they were reserving for the Field Army, there
rlr,r'c less than ten piculs left,
"Good !" said Teh-fu with satisfaction. He thought
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of ttre instructions Comrade Ko had given for the disposal
of the rem:rining supplies.
Accorclitrg to peasant porters rvorking ro,'ith the
troops, Hu Tsung-nan's 36th Division had entered Chenchuan at about noon. 'l'hc cncmy had set up a line of
outposts running to the river' flats, and not a peasant lvas
to be seen anywherc along the slope.
Teh-fu orgtrnized tho villagers to help issue the
hundred piculs of grain during the night. Acting on
Commissioner Ko's recommendation to learn from the
experience in Chenchuan, Teh-fu decided to weigh the
grain instead of measuring it for the sake of speed when
the Field Army would come. Trvo scales from the fodder
section, which had finished issuing all its supplies, rvere
brought over to the grain section. Several lanterns were
borror,ved, wicks prepared and the lanterns fllled with oil,
then hung inside the grain cave and at its entrance. Lanying and Yin-feng offered to help, but Teh-fu told them
to work with Carpenter looking after the troops. Then
Teh-fu conferred with Shang. They agreed that they
needn't wait for the district Party secretary to return, but
that they should immediately divide all the men into two
teams: Teh-fu, Yung-kung and Pa Hu should continue
working together, and handle the millet; Shang, Old Chen
and Carpenter should distribute the wheat. OId Wang
would look after the oil lamps, adding oil and trimming
wicks. The division of labour settled, all that remained
was to wait for the civilian grain porters.
Around supper time, Party secretary Chin arrived.
Between perspiring and having been caught in the rain,
his hair rvas soaking wet. In his hurry, he had forgotten
to bring a straw hat. The men rn,ere delighted to see him
back.

"The Wuchuang people relayed Commissioner Ko's
said. "I was afraid I'd hold
you up. Have you prepared everything?"
message to me very late," he

spun blue cloth knapsack. "I've got some 11e\\'s for you'
The enemy who occupied Suiteh yesterday are not moving
towards Michih rrrttl Ohenchuan along the highway."
Start,lctl, his listeners stared. "Where are they
heading lor'/"
"'I'urrg Chao's First Division is holding Suiteh. The
remainirtg live and a half brigades under Liu Kan are all
rushirg towards the banks of the Yellow River."
The riddle was solved at last. "Aiya !" Teh-fu
crictl, "you see how great Chairman Mao's plan is ! IIe's
lured a big section of the enemy over to the east so that
oui Field Army will have a clear fleld against Hu Tsungnan's 36th Division in the west ! Isn't that right, Secreiary Chin?"
"Right ! That's exactll' the reason he pretended to be
uoirrg to the Yellor,v River!" Chin replied cheerfully'
Yourrg Tch-fu's clear-sightedness surprised him.
The men told Chin of the stories circulating about
( lhairm:rn l\[ao ]eaving the previous day, and how worried
tlrcv h:rrl lrt't'tt. Chin laughed.
"\Vr,'rc :rlrv:rys shouting,'Protect Chairman 1\'Iao,
;rrolccl llrr, l';r1'11' ('r'ttlr':rl (lommittee.' They're staying
ri1, lrl lrr'r',' rvillr rtri itt trot'llrct'tt Shtlllsi. Thel' don't need
llr,' l"illrl r\t tttt' lo lrt'rrllll lltlttl; irr l':tcl, thot"t-tr co-operatrrr1l rr illr il I ( )ttt 1,rlr ri1'lrl ttou' is Lo ht'lp <lul Field
,\r'rrrl 1,, rri;rl otrl llrr 'l'srrrrli-lrtrtt's li(illt I)ivision, no
rrr:rl llt rr lr;rl I lrc rlillit'rrll it's l"
"( ioorl!" l,lvcr')' m:tlt's t'onfidcncc hatl increased
lrrrrrrllt'rll'olrl. 'l'hcv'urcrc reacly to rvork right through
llr, rrir:ht <listributing graiu as scon as the civilian porlr,r's :rrrivcrl.
Tt rn'as dark b1, the time the secretary started having
;r lrilc to cat. All day there had been black tumbled clouds
,vu'hcad, with occasional shou'ers in the afternoon. Now
lhc lrLin began falling in a tremendous downpour.

Shang and Teh-fu explained what they had done'
"Fine !" Chin was pleased. He removed his home140
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XI.

Rain Storm

In thc pitch black night, heavy rain fell on the mountairr ridges und in the valleys. \Yater poured in a steacly
slream flom the caves of the cave homes; the courtyards
turuerl into little lakes; the yellow earth mountain roads
of northern Shensi bccame quite impassable. Old Chen,
in traversing even the short pailr from the co-operative
to the district offlce, slipped ancl skidded several times.
By about 10 p.m., the rain still hadn't let up. Chin
ancl Teh-fu sat on the high threshold of the district office,
talking as they watched the endlessly descending sheets
of 'rvater. The light of an oil lamp on a table behind thern
iliurnined the forms of Yung-kr-rng, Pa Hu, Carpenter and
Old Chen, sleeping with their clothes on. It didnft seem
likely tirat the grain porters would come in such a storm,
and Chin had told the cadres to get some rest'while they.
waitecl. Although the enemy occupied Chenchuan, because ollr Fourth and Sixth Regiments were nearby and
the heaclquarters lvas stationed right iu the village, the
men slept more soundly than they had for several days.
Chin and Teh-fu discussed the grain station.
Actually, r.r,,orir there had virtualll, halted since the fourteenth; everyone rl,as preparing for the coming battle.
Chin spoke of the military situation. He completely
approved of Teh-fu having ordered Yung-kung and Pa
Hu to move their women and children out of Shachiatien.
Chin said that this batUe probably would be a very big
one; that after the grain station was wound up, there
would be new tasks in support of the front.
"At Cedar Rise, I heard that the enemy is boasting
this time they're going to finish us off in northern Shensi.
Hu Tsung-nan has only three strong divisions. The First
is holding Suiteh, in the south; the 36th is occupying
Chenchuan to the west; the Ninetieth left Sweideh today
to blockade the fording points along the Yellow River.
They're trying to lock us up in a great encirclement.
Three of their brigades under Liu Kan bypassed Michih

and went tlirccllv lo llsi:rhsicn County in an attenrpt to
catch (lh:rilrrr:rrr M:ro rrrrrl thc Central Committee. . . ."
"-r\ iylr, I lrc r,rrcrnv srr rc has plenty of crafty schemes !"
Teh-['rr loolicrl :rl (lhirr in astonishment.
"'l'lr;rl llrr,1, rlo, but they're going to fali into their
outt lt':r1r." (lhirr set his jaw. "I hear that if we fight
u'r,ll llris lirrrt', the enemy will collapse. They'll never be
:rlrlr, lo sl:rgc another attack."
"'l'lrr,rr the 36th Division isn't the only enemy force
\\'(,'r'{' l)r'('l)aring to hit?"
"01' course not," laughed Chin. "Figure it out for
111111'5111f-if rve rvipe out the 36th Division, do you think
l,iu Ktrir and Tung Chao will stand idly by? For that
r'('lrsorl when I got ready to come back, r,ice-head of connty
.l(uo instructed me to hold you men ready for other
rluties a.fter you wound up the grain station. So you
r\,or1't be joining district head Tsao and his guerilias, nor
can Yung-kung and the others trot off to be rvith their
families. You have to rvin them over to this idea, and
gct ready to cope with neu, jobs. ."
"JusL a minute. ." Teh-fu rose to his feet and
u'alked over to where the men were sleeping. He saw
that Yung-kung had covered his middle r,,,ith an end of
the thin quilt. Relieved, Teh-fu returner.l to his seat on
the threshold.
"What are you worried about?" Chin asked. "I'm
grring to tell everyone anyhow after we close clown the
glain station."
"I wasn't afraid of them hearing," Teh-fu explained.
"l 'w,anted to make sure Yung-kung u,as coveted. His
slrrmach is bad and the lveather is rotten. It'd be a
rrrrisrrnce if his stomach started bothering him at a time
lilir,this. You were saying. .?"
Il, 'uvtrs obvious that Comrade Chin's words had inrrt,rrsr,rl 'l'ch-fu's a\,\rareness of this campaignfs imporl:rrrt'r'. l,il<e all Party leaders, Chin, of course, was
rl,,li1,lr1t,rl to see a comrade under his leadership devoting
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all his attention to his work. He patted Teh-fu's thick
strong shoulder.
"Do you think when the going gets rough they'll be
able to stick with you on the job?" he asked affectionately.
Teh-fu considered for a moment. "I think so," he
said. "There's no question about Pa Hu. Carpenter is
very llrogressive too, and he's got guts. Yung-kung will
be all right if he doesn't get sick. He's a Party member,
and norv that his wife trnd children are safe, there
shouldn't be any problems. There's only OId Chen; he's
pretty old. I'm afraid he r'von't be able to keep up with
us. Aren't there some things in the co-op that have to
be moved north? I think we ought to ask him to deliver
them after rve finish at the grain station."
"All right," Chin consented. "You make sure to rvin
them over and everything will work out."
He went on to say that according to vice-head of
county Kuo's calculations, as soon as we struck at the
36th in the rvest, the large body of the enemy in the east
would turn this rvay. Kuo figured that any place along
the road from Wulungpu to Chenchuan might turn into a
batticground. Therefore Chin wanted Teh-fu to be fully
prepared and lead the others in supporting our fighting
forces. This, he said, was r'"'hat the regional Party committee meant in its directive when it referred to a time
of testing the government personnel and people of the
Suiteh Region.
"Let me tell you something," said Chin, and he proceeded to relate an account he hacl hearcl from a group
of grain porters of how wounded soldiers were transported across the Yellow River from a rear liue hospital
in Wulu-ngpu. "Most of the strong young men in that
section were serving away from home as grain porters.
But u,hen the call for help went out, in every village along
the highway to the fording point, every available mau,
woman and child from fourteen to forty volunteered.
They moved those soldiers from village to village. Even
houseu,'ives carried stretchers. Some of the stronger
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men carried the wounded on their backs. The people
made up a slogan: Don't leave one rvounded soldier on
the west side of the river. ."
Teh-fu listened, entranced. "Those government men
there really did a wonderful job !"
He told Chin of the courageous civilian porters from
the Yulin front proceeding to Chenchuan to pick up grain,
how they had disregarded the enemy lobbing rnortar
shells at them from across the Wuting River.

"Yes," said Chin. "That's just the spirit we need

here to help our army flght!"
"\4re'll give everything we've got," Teh-fu said confidently. "We're not going to fall behind anybody."
It was still raining very heavily; the earth and the
sky were black. The storm shor.ved no sign of abating.
Chin shook his head anxiously.
"Tough," he mumbled. "How can our troops get
into position tonight? This rain came at the worst possilrlt, lime. . ."
"l r,r'ondcr rvhere Chairman Mao is right now," TehI'rr srrirl tvilh rlt'cp concern. He watched the torrents
clrrr';rrlitt1,, l't'ortt llrt' sl<y.
"(llrlrinnlur M;rrr. ." Chin turned and lookecl at
'l'r.lr I'rr. 'l'lrc sco'r'llrrv lurrl hciLr<l :rllout the fearlessness
ol' (llrtrirnurrr M;ro rvhur Lhc thlcc cncmy brigades rvere
rrrrt; I'lrr lrchirrrl hirrr, holv Irc hlrd urlmly tLnd r'penly
1r'uvclkrrl in blorrtl rlrr),light. Chin r.r,as unrvilling to tell
1,his to Tch-Iu 1'or fear of worrying him. When Chin
had left Cedar Rise a comrade from Wulungpu saicl tha.t
(lhairman Mao had turned north from that city sho:rtly
iLfter noon. The civilian grain porters who crowded the
streets all had seen him, and they 'were anxious about
his safety.
But Chin only answered, "'We don't have to rvorry
tbout Chairman Mao. He acts according to his plans.
I think we two ought to get sorne sleep. The porters
won't be able to reach here tonight."
"You turn in first. I want to u'ait a little longer
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and see when this rain finally stops." Teh-fu couldn't
get the grain porters out of his mind.
"Go to sleep." Chin got up and pulled Teh-fu by
the hand. "It's such a big rain that even if it stops
the mountain roads will be too slippery for travei.
There's no use staying up for nothing. We've got hard
lvork ahead tomorrow."
They both retired. The rain continued to pour.
The lamps of Shachiatien gradually went out.
Onl-1' 11r" paper windows of the caves occupied by the
headquarters section in the big courtyard next to the
grain station continued to show light. As villagers living in that compound said later on, in one of the caves
they hearcl something like a bird twittering all the tirne
and an occasional clacking noise. This, of course, trtr'/as
tire radio station that headquarters had set up, keeping
constant contact with higher and lower command units.
On the narro\\' strip of rnountainous country betr','een
the Wuting and Yellow Rit'ers, both sides hacl concentrated tens of thousands of men. The quiet of this
rainy night was only the brewing of still more activity

the district gove rnme nt oflice ?" "Yes, right here !"
Teh-fu rarr bart'l'oolctl to open the gate. He thought

to himself-t,hosc civilian grain porters must have had
a hat'd l.inrt'.
IiuL whcn hc ict the caller in, he saw a young comrade crrrr'.yirrg rr llrrshlight, with a Mauser pistol strapped
to his si<L'. Since the young man wore a grey uniform,
he coukln'1, l.rc lcading porters for the Field Army, which
wor(: ll'o'r'rr. From the fact that the comrade's uniform
\l,us (luilc dry, Teh-fu concluded that he must be with
thc l,r'oo1rs rvhich spent the night in Shachiatien.
"Who's in cha;:ge of the district?"
"1'm the district Pafiy secretary." Ar,vakened by
thc noise, Chin stood on the threshold of the cave.

The rain slackened in the middle of the night, then
stoppecl completely towards darvn. Teh-fu rvas the first
one up in the district office. He was awakened by the
sound of people r,r'alking and talking in the street.
Perhaps it was because he had never shouldered so
heavlr a responsibility as the grain station before, perhaps he had been stimulated by Chin's description of the
coming developments; in any event, Teh-fu had slept
poorly. He had slept very little the past two nights.
His eyelids seemed. glued together; he slept fitfully and
woke sucldenly. He knew when the rain had lessened;
he knevr when it stopped' As soon as people began to
stir in the village, he could sleep no longer. What time
it was, he had no idea. He only kneu'' the cocks hadn't
crowed yet. He got out of hed and lit the lamp.
Someone pounded on the gate and shouted, "Is this

''\'Vhat's up ?"
The other men in the cave had also arisen. They
too assumed that the porters had come for the grain,
and they all carne running out. The young comrade
turned his flashlight on the men at the doorway, then
u,alked over to Comrade Chin.
"M), commander would like to talk to you."
"Good," said Chin. "Wait till I get my hat." He
went back into the cave.
Standing in his bare feet beside the comrade, Tehfu asked what the district secretary was wanted for.
The other men gathered round to listen.
"You civilians shouldn't be asking so many qlrestions," the young soldier replied with a wave of his hand.
"We'I'e all government personnel here," Shang explained. "We work in the grain statiorl. . . ."
But just then Chin came out, and the soldier went off
with him. The men followed as far as the compound
gate. Lamps u,ere glowing in many of the cave homes
along the ravine and a plume of white smoke rose from
the cave rvhere the troops had set up their kitchen. Food
was being prepared for them.
"They're getting ready to move," said Pa Hu. He
could tell this from his previous experience in the army.
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to

come.

"I\{aybe they're going to attack Chenchuan," Yungkung surmised. "The clouds are blorn'ing scuth' It
looks like it's going to be clear. . . ."
"That's probably it," Carpenter nodcied. "If they
sent for Secretary Chin, it must be to sta::t some kind of
mobilization."
Teh-fu recalled how anxious Secretary Chin had
been the night before during the rain storrri, and he
didn't dare to be too hoPeful.
"I'm only afraid the Field Army couldn't march
last night ." he saicl.
"We'll know the whole story '"r'hen Secretar)' Chin
comes hack," said Shang.
Somewhere a cock crowed, and all the neighbouring
roosters took up the cry. Nights are short in summer;
daro:n follows quickly after cock's crol^'. Where were
the F ield Army's civilian porters who rvere supposed to
call for the hundred piculs of grain ? Teh-fu rememberecl Commissioner Ko's irstruction to distribute the
remaining grain among the -riilages uorth of tire highr,r,ay if the situation took a turn for the In'ci'se' Then
anotlier thought came to him-if the trield Ar,ti'hadn't
been able to move, could it be that these regionai troops
were getting ready for a pos.'sible attack by the enerny
nolv in Chenchuan ?
The bugles blew reveille, and before their last echoes
died away, whistles began to shrill. Lamps vrere lit
throughout the village, flashlights came into play all
along the ravine. Tvro shadoll'y figures could be seen
carrSring a la.ntern and walking up the ravine. The men
peered through the dimness'
"Lan-ying and Yin-feng." Teh-fu rvas the first to
make them out.
"Y/hat are they doing up so early?" Carpenter
wondered. "Can they be looking for me? Why, they
are ! You see, they're coming this way. ."
A moment later, the girls came rushing up the stoneflaggeil slope to the district office.
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"What's going on ?', they asked excitedly. ,,The
troops are going to leave. . . .,,
The men surrounded them. .,How do you know?,,
"I heard the comrades living in our compound talk_
ing," replied Yin-feng. ,,They said the enemy is com_
ing. . . ."
Startled, the men looked at one another. ,,How can
the enemy be so crazy?"
"Did you hear clearly?,, Shang asked yin_feng.
"fs the enemy coming; or is the Field Army coming and
the Fourth and Sixth Regiments moving out to make
room for it?"
"Tell us how you heard it,,, said Teh_fu.
"It's the enemy that's coming,,, said yin-feng positively. "f heard someone knocking at our compound
gate. When I got up and opened it, a comrade with a
rifle came in and showed a sheet of paper to the troops
living wifh us-"
"He tvas passing around the order,,, pa Hu

terrupted.

in_

"Right," said Yin-feng. .,After they read it, he
left. I rvcr.rt back to our cave, ancl as f l,l,as going in, I
heard thc men talking in the next cave. One comrade
said, 'IIcy! That B(ith Division is prctt.v fast. So norv
they't'e going to dash out hcre?, Another comrade said,
'They linow our outfit is no match for them t . . .,,,
"Doesn't that mean our tr:oops are going to leave ?,,
asked Lan-ying.

civilian grai, porters hadn't arrived in time because of
last night's rains. The men were very worried. yin_
feng and Lan-ying said that was just the reason they
had come to report the news.
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Yung-kung turned anxiously to Shang. "Can't these
regiments hold out?" Yung-kung always relied completely on the military forces for everything.
"How can local units stand up against the enemy's
major strength ?" replied Shang.
"Ai !" Yung-hung sighed disappointedly. "If they
could only hold out for a little rvhile until the civilian
porters picked up ollr grain, and then left, that would
be fine." Suddenly he remembered rvhai Teh-fu had
said, and asked him, "Didn't you say the local units stay*
ed in Chenchuan yesterday until the porters had cleared
out all the grain ?"
"Maybe that's s,hat they called Secretary Chin to'
talk about," said Carpenter. "What do you think, Tehfu?"
Everyone looked at Teh-fu, standing in his bare
feet, like a stone pillar. Teh-fu finally grasped the fultr
meaning of the words Chin had spokeu to him the night
before-there would be plenty of difliculties even before the 36th Division was wiped out.
"Let's r,vait until Secretary Chin comes back and
tells us the set-up. Then we can talk some more'" Tehfu was already prepared for any eventuality. He spoke
calmly and slowly. "I think the regiments probably
won't protect us. They covered the porters taking grain
out of Chenchuan because the city w'as separated from
the enemy by the Wuting River. But from Chenchuan
to here is a flat open stretch. Unless our Field Army can
get here, the Fourth and Sixth Regiments won't be able
to stand up against the 36th. ."
"Maybe only the headquarters section is moving out
first, and leavir:g the regiments to cover us," hazarded
Pa Hu.
Old Chen had been listening carefully. He heaved
a deep sigh. "Right now the important thing is how
soon the civilian grain porters can arrive !" he said.
Teh-fu urged the men not to lose their heads. "At
any rate, I figure the enemy won't dare to set out until

daylight," he srrirl. "'l'he earliest they could get here
would be nirru or tt'n irr the morning. If only the porters colnt,. trvt'rr il'tlrc regiments pull out, tve can issue
grain jusl, lilic l,hey clid in Chenchuan until the enemy
gets ht',r'r,. 'l'lrc rain puts us in this pickle; but there's
no us(' l,itlkirrg about that."
llc r r,lirtcd the story Secretary Chin had told him of
horv r,,',rrrrrtlcd soldiers were moved from the Wulungpu
hoslri l.it l.

"You see how the government men and people over
problems !" Then he asked, "Do we have
rnore trouble than civilians u,orking at the front? They
have no day and no night. They eat one meal and miss
the next. We few cadres run a village grain station.
What does a little trouble like ours amount to?"
Teh-fu turned to Yung-kung ancl Carpenter. "Don't
rrhvays be expecting the best and 1,ou won't get flustered
u'hen trouble comes. When the local units leave we're
not going to drop the grain station and run after them,
the

lc solled

rtre we ?"

"Of

course not !"
Carpenter said he would stick to the end, no matter
holr' cliflfrcult or dangerous things became; he was only
guessing lvhether the regiments would protect them, he

afraid. "I'm no model," he told Teh-fu, "but
are. This time I'm going to try to be like you !"
"I'rn only rvorried that we may lose the grain,"

u,asn't
you

Yung-kung explained.
"It's up to us to do our best," said Teh-fu. "As
Iong as rve do r,vhat's right by Chairman Mao and the
pcople, even if we do lose the grain we can still hold our
hcacls up. Secretary Chin will be back pretty soon. No
mirtter what the situation is, not one of us must show
:rrr.y panic. Don't make him lose faith in us. What do
1'ou say ?"

"Right !" chorused the others. Old Chen's voice u,as
lu)rollg the rest.
"We can't ask an old man like you to keep up with
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us," Teh-fu said courteously. "Secretary Chin and I
were talking about you last night. You ought to move
away the things in our co-op."
"No," Old Chen said firmly. "I tied up the things

that have to be moved, last night. Let Chang take them
away. I'll stay here ancl tend to concealing the rest.
Then I can help you."
"All right," assented Teh-fu. "Clerk Shang, I
think we ought to gr:t a meal going. We rvon't have
much time to cat once the porters get here."
Shang and Old Wang had been saying nothing all
this time. They had been standing off to one side, rvith
their eyes flxed on the road along rvhich Chin rvould
return.
"Noodles would be quickest," Shang said to Old
Wang. "Go back and get the fire started."
Deeply stirred by all they had heard, Lan-ying and
Yin-feng volunteered, "We'll help Old Wang with the
cooking."

"Secretary Chin is coming !" announced Shang.
Everyone looked. Chin was striding rapidly up the
stone-flagged walk.

In times of battle, the situation fluctuates rapidly
and often. After the bugles sounded mess call, and the
streets of Shachiatien were full of bustling soldiers, the
men all crowded into the caves that housed the district
government to hear the report of the district Party
secrebary.

"The regional regiment headquarters section has
message," Chin was saying. "A part
of the enemy 36th Division is advancing east from Chenchuan towards Wulungnu, to tie in with Liu Kan's
brigades moving north from Suiteh. Our Field Army
couldn't set out last night because of the big rain. The

just received a

Fourth and Sixth Regiments can't stand up against the
36th Division, and they've been ordered to leave
Shachiatien, because it's on the main highway to
Wulungpu and right in the enemy's iine of march. The
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',1'ho lvct'tr sttpllosccl to call for the hundred piculs
of grain I'or thc l'icltl Army were held up by the rain
too. Tht'.v't'c nolv ilt Wuchuang District, fif.ty li north
of hclt'. I,)vt'rt if they rushed to Shachiatien, they
couldrr'l, gcl, llttr grain out in time. Commissioner Ko
has st'rrl nro a telegram through the headquarters

porters

scctiorr ol' the regional regiments, saying that the
r:ivililrrr gr':Lin porters aren't coming. . ."
"Ai1,r!" cried several of the men. "What's going
l,o h:r1r;rcn to our grain?"
"Stop your sighing," said Teh-fu' "Let Secretary
(lhin finish !"
Chin continued. "Commissioner Ko has ordered
us to mobilize all the people north of the ChenchuanWulungpu Highway to come and draw the grain, and
distribute it for safekeeping among themselves. We
should give out as much grain as possible. The telegram says that if by nightfall the enemy doesn't occupy
Shachiatien, and if they haven't destroyed the grain, or
if they haven't destroyed it all, we should keep on giving
it oui. At the same time, we should send someone to
Cedar Rise to report, so that, if necessary, porters can
bc sent from there. The commander of the regional
regiments and the political commissar say our grain
station men will have a hard time, but they should be
lrold. Don't run too far away when the enemy comes.
Once they've passed, come back and see what they've
rlone to the grain."
Turning to Teh-fu, Chin said, "You remember what
I ttlkecl to you about last night' Now the time has
conre for us to be tested. What do you think? Do you
lrt'licve you can carry out your job?"
"What about it?" Teh-fu asked the men. "Do
vorr still mean what you said just now?"
"Of course 'we mean it!" they responded.
I'lcrsed, Chin asked Teh-ftl, "So you've talked to
I lrr,rrr :tbout this ?"
'l't'h-fu nodded. Pointing at Lan-ying and Yin-feng,
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he said, "They told us the troops were leaving, and we
all talked it over. You'd better get started with the
mobilization lvork !"
"That's right," Chin agreed. He directed Shang
to go to Fifth ,Hsiang ancl begin mobilizing, Carpenter
to g'o to the hsiang government in Kungchia Gully and
tell the hsiang lead.er and the branch Party secretary
that one should handle Fourth Hsiang and the other
Sixth Hsi,ong,.after which Carpenter should return to
help at the grain station. Old Chen couldn't move very
fast because of his age; Chin sent him to help the government personnel in a nearby village viith the mobilization'
Chin said he need not return, then ordered:
"Everyone set out at once!"
"Things have to be cleaned up in the district
office-" Shang began.
"You don't have to bother about that," said Chin'
"Teh-fu, Yung-kung and Pa Hu can help me do that
before the grain porters come. I'll stay till the last possible minute, then I and Old Wang will take our documents over to the Fifth Hsiang government' Vie'll
have our district office there temporarily. If anything
comes up, yolr can get in touch with me there. ' ' '"
Shang, Old Chen and Carpenter departed' Lan-ying
and Yin-feng, after rolling up their sleeves and washing
their hands, went to help Old Wang prepare breakfast'
Chin remembered he had to get in touch with Tsao, and
told Teh-fu and Yung-kung to start packing up the things
in the district office, while he got off a letter to rush to
Second Hsi.ang.
Everyone was plunged into such intense activity
that the second call of the cocks went unnoticed' The
sky was becoming lighter all the time' The bugles of
the troops sounded assembly, and the militiamen poured
into the great gorge. Pa Hu, who had been out finding
a messenger for Chin's letter, returned and said the
Fourth and Sixth Regiments had come through the
gorge, then left the main road and headed north'
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XII. The Leaders
Altlrorrillr ;rll prclrirrations had been made beforehanrl, llrr' pt':rsrrrrls ucre very uneasy when the troops
Icft. S.rrrc ol' llrt, l'irmilies in Shachiatien cooked breakI'irst, lrt,l',rrr, 1l;111, 1p, but had no time to eat it; others didn't
cvcrr lr,,llrcr l,o cook. Everyone was busy sorting over
(,hr: :rrl it'lls thc.y still hadn't concealed. People who
orrlirr;rrili' rli<ln't consider their possessions particularly
Iilnt(,t'r,lls, now suddenly seemed to find themselves
s\\'ilnrlrr,rl rvith worldly goods-bedding and clothing and
rrlursils. Many hated to abandon the odds and ends
tuscful in daily life; even mulberry twig baskets were
rrot considered expendable. A fer,v even thought it
necessary to bury their bellows and cheap earthenware
ciruldrons. Returning from Second, Hsi,ung, Carpenter
llcgan shouting as soon as he reached the 12ving-\M6msn
rrrrd chiiCren should get started sooner because they
couldn't travel quickly. He said that the peasants from
two of the neighbouring villages had left at dawn, right
after the troops; the people of Kungchia Gully had gone
long ago too. But the inhabitants of Shachiatien were
u,atching Secretary Chin. They said that only when
hc departed would they take their bundles of clothes
zrnd 'nags of dry rations and hide out in the cliff caves;
or perhaps they rvould drive their oxen, donkeys and
sheep north, in the wake of the local units. . . .
At the district office, all was in readiness for departure. Two large bundles had been made of the
olficial ciocuments; charts indicating the disposition of
pcrsonnel, population, land holdings, labour power, and
rrnimal jlower, as well as the pictures of Marx, Engels,
l,cnin, Stalin, Chairman Mao and Commander-in-Chief
(lhu Teh were included too. Teh-fu, with Yung-kung
tnd Pa Hu, had carried tables, benches, and the personal
cffects of the district men to nearby homes for concealment in their underground cellars. As Carpenter enter156

ed, the men were eating the food Lan-ying anri Yin-feng

had helped Old \Yang to prepare.
Carpenter compared the situation in Shachiatien
with what he had just seen in other villages, and said,
"Secretary Chin, sooner or later you'll have to leave. I
think you ought to go right after breakfast. The
villagers won't go until you do."
"No ! I'm waiting till the peasants from north of
the highway come, and then I'll help you give out the

grain.

When the enemy gets close, we'll leave together.
You'd better have something to eat." Bowl in hand,
Chin addressed the girls, "You two tell the people not
to wait for me, then hurry back and eat so that you can
set out with them quickly."
Lan-ying and Yin-feng clapped the flour from their
hands and prepared to depart, but Teh-fu asked them
to wait a moment.

"Secretary Chin," he said,

"I

know you want to stay

here to give us courage. You don't have t'o ! We'll
do rvhatever has to be done, after you go. I'll send
Carpenter with a report to you tonight. In the first
place, it's more important for you to take the documents
away than to help with the grain. In the second place,
if you don't leave, many of the people will think it's
not time for them to go either." He turned to Yungkung and Pa Hu, "What do you think?"
"That's right," they replied. Both of them rvere
perspiring from the hot noodles they had eaten. "As
you pass through the villages, tell them to hurry and
pick up our grain," they urged Chin.
"Then you girls better have a bite to eat and leave,"
said Teh-fu.
Lan-ying and Yin-feng looked at Chin. "What
shall we do ?"
"You two can go." Chin was still determined. "Old
Wang, take the documents and go first. I'll ]eave with
the others later."
Carpenter had iust filled his bowl with noodles-

Nor,v he too .foincrl tlrc

itrgument. "Secretary Chin, rvhy

that'/ Whtl, 'l'eh-fu says is right. It's all the
same to us Inon vvhtlther you stay or go. But it makes
a big rlill't'r't'rrt'c to the women and children. If they
be like

wait too lotrg :Lttd can't get away in tirne, things might
bc 1rt'ct tr' lxrt[."
"()/' t'orrrse!" Yin-feng and Lan-ying chimed in.
"'l'hc1"ll ,ril go as soon as they see you leave.. ."
"'l't':l them I'm not leaving until the enemy aplrro:rches the village! That being the case, I think you
lrvo neecln't come back here to eat after you've spoken
to thern. Just take off. They'll leave too when they
see yoLi going. Why should they wait for me? All right,
all right ! Hurry, now !" Chin, chopsticks in hand,
poked the girls' shoulders to hasten them along' His
resoluticn and calm were unshakable.
Teh-fu understood the secretary's motive: Chin
rvas the local Party leader. He was asking personnel
of this r,illage to perform a difEcult and dangerous task.
tle had to stand by them firmly during the flrst tense
stage. Then, when trouble or danger arose in the future,
thinkirg of their leader would encourage their determination.
Since the men couldn't change Chin's mind, they
dropped the subiect. Teh-fu had no alternative but
to tell the girls to leave at once. Old Wang felt badly
that the girls didn't have time for even a bite, after
they hacl rvorked so hard helping him prepare the meal'
They rr or-rldn't starve, said the girls ; they had some dry
rations.
"\Yhere will you men hide out?" Lan-ying asked
'l'ch-f u.
He looked from Yung-kung to Pa Hu to Carpenter,
l,hcn offered tentatively, "I think the hills northwest of
lrcrc r,vould be best. From there we can keep in touch
rvil,h our people north of the highway and still see what's
1"oirr11 on in the village. We don't have any dry rations,
lrrrl there are a couple of families in a hamlet up there,
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so food and

that

driirk shouldn't be any problem. How

does

l

sound?"

!" said Carpenter, his mouth full of noodles"
"There are pienty of little paths in the hills. We can
work our u,ay safely through all tiiose small hamlets
to the government offices either in Fifth Hsiang or in
Fourth Hs'inng."
"Suppose the enemy comes straight across the
hills ?" Yung-kung demanded doubtfully.
"Don't be scared," said Pa Hu. "Just stick with
us and everything wilt be all right. If they come in
through the hills, rve'll work ourway north; then, after
they've gone, we'll work our way back."
"That's flne." Chin was well satisfied with the
ex-soldier's confident air. "Let's do it this way thenbe fairly mobile; keep in close touch vvith us. What's
the matter?" This last was to Lan-ying and Yin-feng,
who were still standing by, listening. "Why haven't
you gone yet?"
"Let us hide out in the hills too," Lan-ying suggested. "Why should we be stuck in the cliff caves with
the otd folks, babies and the women? We won't be able
to make a move. If we go with these men, maybe we
can help them."
This proposal had been in Yin-feng's rnind for some
time, but she was afraid Teh-fu wouldn't approve. She
glanced at his serious face, then said to Lan-ying:
"If we go, others will want to go too, for sure. It'll
"Good

hold the men back if there are too many
along.

. . ."

women

Although she addressed her words to Lan-ying,
everyone knew she was actually talking to Teh-fu, and
all looked towards him. Because of his relationship
with Yin-feng, Teh-fu didn't dare to express himself ;
instead, he, in turn, looked at Chin. The secretary
asked the girls how many women would probably want
to go along with them? The girls figured-of the women
who were young, without infants, and who were
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l

particularly energebic, there l',,ere about seven or eight.
Lan-ying went a step further. "We may not stay
with the men. If the Field Army comes down and
fights here, u,e may have other work to do, like taking
care of the wounded. Anything would be better than
tucking us away in those cliff caves."
"Very good," said Chin. "But you must operate
the same as you did last time when the wounded came
through Shachiatien-get everyone to work together;
don't go running around by yourselves. You mustn't
separate yourselves from the people." Recalling the
situation between Yin-feng and Teh-fu, the secretary
asked her, ''Will your parents let you go off with the
men?"

I

l

Yin-feng reddened slightly. "It's all right. They're
try and control me at a time like this. Anyhow, there's no guarantee that if I go to the cliff
caves. . . ."
The others couldn't help laughing.
"They are too busy," Lan-ying agreed. "We came
here before dawn, and now the sun is already up, but
they still haven't called her. Well then, Teh-fu, after
rve talk to the villagers, we'll go into the hills !"
"Bring some dry rations for us too," smiled Teh-fu.
He was very glad that the girls were going along.
The girls promptly departed. Carpenter, Pa Hu
and Old Wang had high praise for their spirit. With
many of the village government men and more useful
peasants away at the front, the work Lan-ying and Yinfeng were doing was proving extremely valuable.
Formerly, Yung-kung had regarded the enthusiasm of
Yin-feng at her job with reservations. Suspecting that
it was only because she wanted to be near Teh-fu, he
seldom had a good word to say about her. Now, for the
first time he trusted her and joined in the compliments
of the othe+s.
Teh-fu only laughed softly, and said, "Let's stop
too busy to
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the chrrtter, irnd eat. They'll be coming for the grain
sooll. . ."
Pcasatrts arrived lrom the nearest village zrfter the
men finished their meal, but before the usual breakfast
hour. 'Ihere were about fifiy of them, yollng and old,
carrying sacks and rope. i{eaded by their administration clerks, they carne noisily trooping up the ravine.
Just at this time, wot'tI citme that the enemy had set out
from Chenchuan and had etttered the big gorge. The
Shachiatien villtigers, informed by Lan-ying and Yinfeng that the district Party secretary was remaining
lvith the grain station men, began to move out. Leading
children, carrying bundles, driving oxen, pulling donkeys,
group after group left the village.
Chin sent Carpenter to stand lookout on the hill sottth
of Shachiatien, and ordered Teh-fu to go with Yungkung and Pa Hu to issue grain at the station. After a
last minute check-up of the district office with Oicl \Yang'
Chin turncd the olliciitl docttments over to the old mitn
and clirected him to deliver them to Shang at the district
headqr-rarters in Fifth Hsiang, then wait there. Wang
departed and Chin headed for the grain station. On
the slope he sarv an old woman of about sixty carrying
a cotton-padded vest in one hand and a bulging sack in
the c,ther. She rvas teetering rapidly up the slope ahead
of him. Quickening his stride, Chin caught up with
her.
"Old !ady," he said courteously, "everyone else has
gone to hide in the cliff caves. What are you doing

I -',r,rant to tell him. ."
"II,:'l; got tto titnc to talk to you." Chin walked
aheacl of hcr up the lrirth. Leaning forward as they
rnourterl thc in<'littt', ht' cxplltincd, "lvith all these people
coming tr-rr grlrin, )'ott'll ut'vcr be able to squeeze your
1x,ra)r fli111-1gh thrr t't'tt\t'tl. Yotr tell me, then I'll speak
io him. lfou'd [rctl,u' httt't'v rrntl hide. The enemy will
"There are u fcu' things

be here soon. Dotr't, you l\r)ow that?"

"I'm not ttfrttitl." 'l'lrc olrl lady str-rpped listening
and coirceutrated orr t'lirrrlrirrg.
Pe:lsants laderr lvith s;rclis ol' gritin began descending
from tlie statiorr, 'u'hilc rrttolltt't' lltt'gtt grrlup' carrylng
rope aur[ rvhitc srrt'l<s, (':tI)t(' ltlr I't'otrt thtl t':Lvittc. Chitt's
inquiry lcvcalc<l Lhirl, lht'y \\'t't'r' l't'ont :L villiLge in For-rrth
Ilsirr tr11. Stt't,r, r't.rs oI ltooplc, tttovittg irr oliposite directions, frlced thc oltl lady ttgttinst the wall of one of the
compouncls lining the narrorv path. A few recognized
her as Yr,rng-kung's mother and urged her to take refuge,
but she paid no heed. It occurred to Chin that she
probabll, rvantecl to tell her son where she had concealed
some valuables, cr maybe she was even carrying it in
the little bag. I'{aking no further effort to convince her,
he hurried on ahead.
The courtyard of the grain station was full of people. Some were tying filled sacks; others were just
entering the station; still more \vere pouring through
the compound gate. Chin stepped up on the high
thresholcl and shouted to those in the rear to r,vait otttside the compound; crowding would only slow everyone
dorvn.

here ?"

The okl woman rvas panting from her climb. "I'm
Shih Yung-kung's mother, and I'm bringing him some
dry rations and this vest. He has a bad stomach. I'm
afraid that thc chill in the early morning and late
evening. ." She continued her quick steps as she

The grain station cave consisted of a line of three
large rooms, connected by doors. In the middle room,

"Take my advice, old lady, and leave right away'
Give your packages to me. I'll deliver them for you."

Teh-fu and Pa Hu, perspiring freely, were rn'eighing
sacks, 'lvhile Yung-kung recorded the name of each porter
and the amount of grain he had drawn. Peasants who
had filiecl their sacks from the bins in the side rooms
crorvdecl into the center room, waiting their turn at the
scale. Only one scale was being used; another was lying
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talked.

idle off to one side. Chin surveyed the scene, then
addressed Yung-kung,

"Let me keep the books. Your mother is outside
looking for you. Go out and speak to her and hurry
back. Then we'!l rvork two scales !"
Intoning figures and writing at the same time,
Yung-kung was shocked to a halt by Chin's words.
"Aiya! Hasn't she left yet?" He hurriedly turned \is
place over to the secretary and pushed his way out
through the crowd.
Teh-fu clucked his tongue regretfully: Why couldn't
the oid lady have come earlier, instead of waiting till
the busiest moment? Yung-kung was always worrying
too much about his family, grumbled Pa Hu as he
manipulated the scale. He was still tied to his mother's
apron strings.
"What's so important that she has to tell him at a
time like this?"
"Forget it," said Teh-fu. He peered at the scale
and read off the measurements.
Chin could write much faster than Yung-kung. He
told the peasants to work one scale themselves and he
would record the readings from both scales at the same
time; they would try to distribute the grain quickly, so
that not one person who came to Shachiatien would have
to leave empty-handed. This announcement was greeted
with shouts of approval. The way Chin had remained
and threw himself into the work drew many respectful
glances, and made Teh-fu and Pa Hu increase their

The rnan looked again at Chin, working at full speed.
"Write it down !" he insisted stubbornly. "If I fall, I'll
get up again. I'm going to carry this sack horne !"
He set his jaw, and staggered out with the bag in his
arms, urging his comrades to carry as much as they

could manage.
The man's spirit was flne, Chin said to the peasants,
but they shouldn't try to tote too much because the enemy
might be coming very soon. "If you see that he's having
trouble on the road, help him out a little."
"Don't worry," they replied. "\4/e won't lose him.
Let's get on with the weighing."
With two scales in operation and Chin keeping the
records, the peasants from the first village quickly completed their drawing. As the men from Fourth llsiang
vl'ere taking their turn, Yung-kung flnally returned. He
was holding the cotton-pacided vest and the bag of dry
rations. The sight of the district Party secretary busily

making entries of the readings from two scales
simultaneously brought a flush of embarrassment to
Yung-kung's face. Pa Hu shot a glance at the things in
Yung-kung's hands.
"What did she have to say that took so long?"

well over fifty, dragged to the scale a sack
so filled with grain that he couldn't lift it on to the
rveighing hook. It weighed in at 130 lbs.
t'That
"You're no youngster," Teh-fu said to him.
ground
sack's too heavy for you. It'll drag you to the
before you're halfway home. If the enemy comes along,
you'll have to drop it and run. Spill some of it back
and we'll weigh it again."

"What else !" said Yung-kung dejectedly. "She
rvas afraid that if I caught a chill my stomach would
act up. She really. ."
"Don't talk," interrupted Teh-fu, sliding the weight
along a scale. "Put your things down and pitch in !"
Peasants from two more villages arrived when the
drawing by the men from the second village was half
completed. In the vicinity of the grain station, the
waiting crowds were greater and more dense than on
market day.
Suddenly someone shouted, "Coming this way, coming this way !" and people began to run in all directions.
The peasants inside the cave also became upset,
thinking the enemy troops were coming, and got ready
to flee too. How could they have gotten here so fast?
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efforts.
One man,

Chin rvondered. Then there was a droning souncl, growing iu volume. It was a plane "coming this way. ."
"Don't be afraid !" called the secretary. "Who'll
go outside and organize those people? Let them take
shelter under the trees and beside the walls, and come
for their grain in small groups."
"I'll do it!" said Pa Hu.
, "Right," Teh-fu consented. Then he said to the
peasants in the cave, "suppose every one helps weigh
the grain he draws, how will that be?"
"Good !" Several men waiting their turn came
forward and took uP the scales.
There \vas a note of menace rn the droning of the
plane as it circled above Shachiatien. Most of the
,riilrg"'s inhabitants were already gone, and Pa Hu
directed the men who had come for the grain to places
of relative safety beneath the trees, alongside rvalls and
in the gater,vays of deserted compouncls. Then the plane
flew away and the men gradually emerged again and
came towards the grain station. Standing on a mound
wall outside the gate, Pa Hu shouted for them not to
come all at once. He conferred with the administration
clerks of the different villages, ancl arranged that the
men should come a batch at a time, to avoid any panic
in case the plane returned' The grain continued to be
parcelled out in this way-fast but orderly.
About a half hour later, when only a handful of
peasants from the last two villages had not yet drawn
their grain, Carpenter came tearing in from his post on
the hilltop.
"The enemy is at Kungchia Gully ! They're only
five li from here !"
"Are they coming across the hills or through the
gorge?" asked Chin'
"The whole lot of them are coming through the
gorge," Carpenter panted. "The gorge is fllled with
khaki. A small group in front is moving very fast!"
"That's their advance guard !" said Pa Hu.
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"We can't linish !" Chin exclaimed. "Put things in
order, quick !"
Men with sacl<s which hadn't been weighed dumped
back their contents and ran out with empty bags. While
Carpenter and Pa Hu swept up the grain littering the
floor, Chin and Teh-fu closed and sealed the two side
storerooms, then all four men boarded up the windows
of the cave. Yung-kung hastily made a package of the
record books. Teh-fu locked the door and took the books
from Yung-kung. AII hurried down into the ravine.
They were the last to leave the village.
Halfway through the ravine, they suddenly heard
a voice urging, "Faster, faster ! The enemy has reached
the upper gorge!"
A man over seventy was leaning on his staff, on a
mountain path above them. He was a nat-ive of the
village, with a long white beard that always aroused

considerable admiration. Very concerned, Telrfu and
Carpenter hailed him.
"Why haven't you gone into hiding?"
"Never mind about me. Hurry up and run!"
"What's the old man like usually?" Chin asked the
men. "Why hasn't he left?"
"He's all right. He's been a poor peasant and hired
hand all his lifc," Teh-fu replied. "One of his sons is
in the Fourth Regiment. He probably thinks it would
be too hard for him to hide in the cliff caves. Maybe
he feels he's so old the enemy won't bother him if he
stays in the village."
"Aiya ! Run !" shouted Yung-kung:, and sprinted as
fast as his legs would carry him. Far off in the upper
gorge the enemy's advance guard had made its appearance.

But Chin merely lengthened his stride, and the
others had to resist any impulse they might have had to
race ahead of him. He led them past the rear of a row
of houses into the gorge, then across.the stream where
it made a turn, and through a small gully into the hills.
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Soon they stopped and squatted down

in a fleld of high

sorghum on the hill side northwest of Shachiatien'
Yung-kung, looking very embarrassed, was already there
vraiting for them.
The enemy's advance guard consisted of one platoon'
Ib marched along the empty little street without stop-

like Chinese. Only their leader wore long trousers, but
he had an American helmet liner on his head' The
advance guard was soon out of sight down the highway'
Equipped with various types of American arms, the
enemy's main body came into Shachiatien. Group after
group of men ancl pack animals came out of the gorge
and marched through the village's narrow street, then,
twisting ancl turning like a great snake, re-entered the
continuation of the gorge. The rifles, ammunition,
knapsacks, bayonets and ketUes with which these foreignlooking soldiers were laden clattered in discord with
the artillery barrels creaking on the backs of the pack
animals. Mounted men followed, some of them wearing
dark glasses, gleaming in the sun. Behind these men
was a long column of foot soldiers, rvhose end u'as

nowhere in sight.
Carpenter said in a whisper, "The enemy's not stopping anywhere. Maybe the grain station will be all
right today."
"Wait and see what happens when their troops in
the rear come up," Chin replied softly. He observed
Teh-fu repacking the bundle Yung-kung had tied together
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Carpenter and P:r Hu to be careful not to attract the
attention of the enemy by moving around too much, then
he and Yurrg-kung sct out with Secretary Chin.
They climbed to the top of the ridge and began their
figuring in a dcnsc mulberry grove. Chin read off the
figures in a low voice and Yung-kung calculated them
on the ab:rcus, 'rvhile Teh-fu squatted and stared at the
latter's llyirrg fingers to check whether he made any mistakes in manipulating the beads. They could hear the
encmy lramping through the gorge. Occasionally a
plane srvept across the sky, and Yung-kung automatically
raised his head to ]ook.
"Just keep your mind on your abacus," Teh-fu said.
"The plane can't see you in a thick grove like this."
The results of their calculations shorn ed that they
had disposed of more than 23 piculs; over eighty piculs
of grain remained in the station. In other words, one
day's provisions for nearl-v trventy thousand solcliers
were still in danger.

Chin sighed. "That's

that. I'm afraid

Commis-

sioner Ko or vice-head of county I(uo may want to get
in touch rvith our district, so I'd better get over to Fifth
Hsiang. I can tell you this: the Fourth and Sixth
Regiments are resting there; don't be afraid. They say
that pretty soon the enemy won't ever be able to act so
high-handed again. You men stay here and keep an eye
on that eighty piculs of grain. Save as much of it as
you can. . ."
'Ieh-fu tied up the account books. He u,as deeply
impressed by the example the district Party secretary
had set for them all that day.
"Just leave it to us ! Even if it's only one measure
full, we'il save it if we can," Teh-fu promised. "You
don't know these mountain paths. Do you want one of
us to go with you part of the ttay?"
"No. There's no enemy north of the highrvay. I
can't go lvrong if I just keep heading north." Again
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Chin raised the question of the grain station, "The commander and the political commissar of the regional
rcgiment both told me this morning-grain is victory;
grain is the life of our fighiers! I hope you all can
stick it out. If possible, I'll be bach tonight or tomorrow
morning." To Yung-kung he said, "I notice you're a
little shaky. Can you stay with them to the finish?"
Yung-kung appeared very ill at ease. "I've never
been to the front; I have no experience. But my homo
is here. Where else rvould I go ?"
"That's wrong!" said Teh-fu. "This isn't the time
to talk about home. What did Secretary Chin just say?
We'll die for that grain, if we have to !"
"Yes," said Chin sternly. "Yolt're nct rernaining
here to look after your home ! What did your mother
tell -vou that took so long?"
Now that a show-down had ccme, Yung-kung's
usual ztpparent stability and thoroughncss proved to be
a sham. "It was all because of my stomach trouble!"
he stammcled arvkrvardly. "Teh-f',r. you know what r,ry
mother is like. She eveu wanted to talk to you, bu-t I
forced her to go. That's rvhaL took so much time. You
don't have to r.,,orry about me, Secretary Chin. As long
as I'm u,ith Teh-fu, I'll stick to the end."
'olt's true," Teh-fu confirmed. "His mother is like
that. With all of us together, he'll be all right."
Chin was convinced. He reminded them that
"Communists are made of special stuff," and urged them
tc win the full support of Pa Hu anti Carpenter. After
telling them what points to pay particular attention to,
he departed. They accompanied him a short distance
and pointed out the paths he should follow. They
watched him until he was out of sight. . .
Panting heavily, Carpenter came running towards

the houses; they're turning the x,hole village upsidedo'wn ! The grain station is lirished this time ! . . ."

XIII.

Eighty Piculs of Grain

People had forgotten
ir-r tl..e excitement

ali about Stinker lluai-tsung

of the past two days. He droppecl

completely out of sight after the flfteenth, only to suddenly reappear on the streets of Chenchuan, like some
slimy insect from under a 'wet rock, when Hu Tsungnan's 36th Division occupied the city. When the Eighth
Route Army first came to the region in 1937, Stinker
r",,as the one who had said, "I'd rather hear Japanese
ariillery than the sweet words of these Eighth Route

men." So you can imagine the glee with vrhich he
greeted this day for which he had waited so long.
Adcling the humiliation he had recently suffered at
Shachiatien, it is even easier to imagine his frame of
rniucl when he returned to the village along with a
hrrnrlrt'rl or morc of the enemy.
'l't'h-l'rr :rtrrl Yung-lirrng tluickly follorned Carpenter
lr:rt'li to his olrscrvrrlion lrost in thc sorghum fleld. They
cr,rr lrl sec oll('rn),' soltlicrs movirrg in antl out of courtyards
:ril ovcl l,hc villiLgc; miury of thcm hud zrlready gatherecl
outsirlc thc district ollice and grain station compound.
\\rearing his army knapsack, Pa Hu approached the
go\rernment men. He vras purple with fury.
"The enemy is going into the grain station yard,"
he hissed. "It sounds like they're breaking the door

dit\,,,n. . ."

"Something terrible has happened ! Stinker Huaitsung and more than a hundred of the enemy have moved
into the village ! They're grabbing chickens, looting

Teh-fu ground his teeth. "Where's Stinker?"
"He's the one who's leading them in. They're dragging the old man along. . . ."
Because of the walls around it, the men couldn't see
rvhat was actually happening in the compound. Was
the enemy about to burn those eighty piculs of grain?
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them.

Were the soldiers going to remain in the village ? Tehfu cursed himself for being careless and letting Stinker
escape that night. The havoc the landlord was norv
bringing on the village wouldn't have happened otherwise.

"Stinker Huai-tsung, you son of a bitch," swore
Teh-fu bitterly, "after rve rvipe out the enetny, u'e'll get
you just as sure as you can't grow two heads!"
"They may want to torture the old matr to say t,here
ve've gone," hazarded Carpenter.
Yung-kung was alarmed.

"No doubt about it !

The old man won't be able to stand rough handling, and
I saw him rvatching 1,ou come up the hiil. We ought
to move back to another peak. That Stinker is pure
poison. He'll lead the enemy up here to grab us. . . ."
"You two take the account books, then, and r,vait
for us on that hill back there," said Teh-fu.
"Balls !" Pa IIu exploded. "I can keep watch here
alone ! Give me another hand grenade. You go too,"
he said to Teh-fu. "With these grenades I can take care
of myself if the enemy comes. I'll give you all cover
while you get away!"
Even as he spoke, one group of enemy soldiers began
to climb the hill east of Shachiatien, while another group
started up the hill rvest of the village. The situation
didn't look good to Teh-fu. In the first place, the enemy
would soon be on the same level rvith the place they u,ele
hiding; they could be easily spotted if the1, had to leave
the sorghum field. Secondly, even though the old man
was tough, there rvas no guarantee that he couldn't be
tortured into talking.
"We'll all go," said Teh-fu. "It'll be safer if rve
move back a peak. We're too close to them here. It's
dangerous to even speak loud."
Pa Hu didn't agree. "They can't sprout wings, can
they? When I see them coming this rvay, I'll still have
time to get away."
"You listen to me." Teh-fu's only thonght rvas for
1?0

the eighty piculs of grain. "Our duty right now is to
watch the grain station, not to fight. If the enemy sets
fire to the grain station, we'll be able to see it from
the hill further back. At that time we can decide what
to do. Let's go !"
YungJiung and Carpenter also urged Pa Hu to
folloiv orders. Finally, the four men rvithdrerv through
the sorghurn field.
When they reached the knoll rvhere they had seen
off Secretar), Chin a short while beforr-, the village was
no longer visible. Even the grain station courtyard was
obscnred by the sorghum fleld. They crouched in a patch
of corn and watched the enemy columns that had
ascencled the two hills; one column turned southeast, the
other moved towards the south'wesf. Pa Hu said the
enemy was setting up outposts; they had no intention of
searching the hills. He still 'rvanted to return to the
sorghum fielcl 'where he could observe the rvhole village.
The depredations of the enemy enraged this maimed
vetelan. He begged permission to throw just one hand
greuarle to shake them up a bit. Teh-fu refused. He
renrintlcd Pa IIU that "Grain is victory; grain is the
Iife of orr r lightcrs."
"If the.r'sr:t firc to lhc glltin, that u,ill be another
stolr,'. If thcy don't, wc can settle Stinker Huai-tsung
easily crroug'h as soon as they leave, and carry out our
ortlers to lesctte thc grain !"
Four pairs of eyes bored in the direction of the
grain station, but still no smoke arose. Could it be that
the enem5, hacl been informed by Stinker, and specially
sent the hundrecl scldiers to seize the remaining grain ?
Yet surell. Hu Tsung-nan's 36th Division wasn't etazy
enough to let half a company remain here alone overnight?
Slowly, the sun rose to the noon zenith.
Although it was already autumn, it was very hot
in the middle of the day. The ground, soaked with the
heavy rain of the night before, steamed beneath the
1?1

merciless sun, adding to the men's discomfort. They
had only eaten a little noodles at dawn, and after running around all morning they were absolutely parcired.
Teh-fu, who hadn't had a good night's sleep in several
days, suffered a nose-bleed. The men urged him to go
and rest in the hamlet where the girls were staying, and
ask them to borrow some green beans to mal<e a thirst
slaking soup for all to drink. Teh-fu told Yung-kung
and Carpenter to go; he would remain with Pa Hu.
. "After you finish drinking, bring back a jugful for
us," said Teh-fu. His nose was bleeding profusely.
"Mm," Yung-kung looked at Teh-fu's bloodshot eyes.
"You've got a fever. If you're not careful, you'll affect
your sight." Yung-kung was deeply moved by the rvay
Teh-fu was sticking it out in spite of his suffering.
Recaiiing the instructions Secretary Chin had given on
his departure, Yung-kung said solicitously, "I'll keep
watch here with Pa Hu. You go to that mountain jrsr:rlet and rest a while. Cooking in this noonday stin u'ill
only make your fever v/orse. . ."
"I'm all right," Teh-fu insisted. "Tahe off with the
account books. Teil the girls to put plenty of green
beans in the soup. They, fovint down fever."
Yung-kung and Carpenter knew how stubborn
Teh-fu could be once his mind was made up, so they
wasted no more time. Carpenter asked Pa Hu whether
they should take his knapsack rvith them. Keeping his
eyes riveted on the movements of the two enemy squads
on the south hills, the ex-solclier only shook his head.
Yung-kung and Carpenter set out.
They were back in less than an hour. Teh-fu saw
them first as their heads emerged in the corn field on
the ridge of the hill further back. Strange, that they
should return so soon. Had something gone wrong ?
Had another group of the enemy come out of Chenchuan
and cut across the rear hills? Then the heads of trvo
girls appeared to be floating along the tops of the corn
tassels. Lan-ying and Yin-feng-immediately followed
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bl' OId Chen of the co-operative. They had all
What was going

come.

on?

Yung-kung and Carpenter were in the lead, and each
was carrying a jug.
The girls had prepared the green bean soup even
before the cadres had arrived in the mountain hamlet.
Old Chen lvas there too because he had found the road
to his destination cut off by enemy troop movements,
and he had wound his way to the hamlet by a circuitous
route. Everyone lvas very upset when not one of the
grain station men had arrived by noon. Finally, Yungkung and Carpenter showed up. The inhabitants of the
hamlet immediately produced two jugs rvhich the girls
Iilled with green bean soup; then the girls, Old Chen
and the men all hurried to join Teh-fu and Pa Hu.
"When Yung-kung told them that Stinker Huaitsung had come back to our village, about seven or eight
of the women wanted to come with us," Carpenter rvas
saying, "but Lan-ying insisted that only she and Yinfeng should return." As he set down the jugs, the girls
had already caught up. Yung-kung urged them to
crouch down-there \,vere enemy troops on the south
hills.
Tch-lu was plcascd iry the girls' thoughtfuiness in
preprLlirrg thc grcen hcatt soup, but he criticized them
for having dcscrte<l 1,hc other women.
"sccleiary Chin told you two not to go running
around by yourselves. \\/hat have you come dashing up
here for ?"
"The women all said that with Stinker bringing
soldiers in, there was no telling what damage they'd do
to our village," Lan-ying replied apologetica-lly. "After
5rou finish your soup, we'll take the jugs righb back."
"How did you get such a bad nose-bleed?" It made
Yin-feng's heart ache to see Teh-fu in such a condition.
She no longer concealed her feelings towards him in the
presence of others. She handed him her handkerchief.
"Here, take this and wipe your face. . ."
a lo

all

"Who would have thought Stinker would pull a trick
Iike this !" Old Chen drew near, leaning on a staff.
Taking the handkerchief from Yin-feng, Teh-fu said
to Old Chen, "Why didn't you stay in the hamlet? If
the enemy should decide to come up this hill an old man
like you wouldn't be able to move fast enough."
"Never mind. We're a good distance from the
gorge here. I just had to see you. Finish your soup
quickly."
Yung-kung poured a bowl for Pa Hu. The exsoldier sat on his knapsack like a sentry on duty, concentrating his full attention on the enemy on the south
hills while watching for any signs of smoke from the
grain station.
The burning noonday sun poured down on the
mountain knoll as the men squatted in the corn field
drinking the green bean soup.
The 36th Division was the most powerful of Hu
Tsung-nan's three major forces. During the War of
Resistance against Japan it served as a Kuomintang
outpost against the Communists. From its station at
Lochuan, it specialized in raiding the liberated areas.
Its anti-communist indoctrination was extremely virulent.
This division became insufferably arrogant after Hu
Tsung-nan's attack on Yenan, and launched its raids
with the utmost savagery. In the past two months alone
it hacl twice ripped through the grea'u forest on the
Shensi-Kansu border, and had made a sr,ving through the
desert outside the Great Wall. Now that it had succeedecl in relieving Yulin and followed with a crafty
occupation of Chenchuan, its insolence knew no bounds.
Over three thousand men of a brigade of this division
had set out from Chenchuan. They were driving directly
on Wulungpu in order to join forces there with other
Hu Tsung-nan troops moving up from the south. Following the main road, the vanguard of the marchers
from Chenchuan had reached Shachiatien at midmorning, and it wasn't until afternoon before they had

"Bandits ! Just bandits !" Shaking his head, the
old man said bitterly, "Thcy cleaned out dozens of homes.
Cauldrons and beliows, they smashed to bits. They
unearthed a few hidden cellars and stole everything that
had any value. The rest, they spilled all over the
ground. Stinker pointed out to the enemy the homes
of five or six Communists and government men. There,
they destroyed even the doors and windows. . . .,,
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through. Then, the hundred enemy soldiers
whom Stinl<er Huai-tsung had induced to stay in the
village joined the tail of the long column of men and
horses and moved off with it torvards the east.
Teh-fu and the others, concealed on the hill north
of the gorge, finished their green bean soup and made
arrangements for the evening meal. Old Chen and the
girls left for the little hamlet from which they had
brought the jugs. Teh-fu and the village men crept back
to the fleld of high sorghum and surveyed the scene:
all the enemy had already left Shachiatien, rlo new
invaders rvere coming through the upper gorge. The
only one in sight was the white-bearded old man. From
the mouth of the ravine, he was staring up at the hill on
which they rvere hiding. The men emerged from the
sorghum and stood at the edge of the steep incline.
"What are you waiting for?" the old man shouted,
waving his hand urgently. "Come and see what the
enerny has done to our village !"
Teh-fu turned the packet of account books over to
Yung-kung, He said that Yung-kung and Carpenter
should remain on the hill, one rvatching the upper gorge,
the other keeping a lookout on the iower. He and pa
Hu would go to the villagc ancl question the old man.
Pa Hu entrusted his knapsack to Carpenter, then hurried
dorvn into the gorge with Teh-fu.
When they reached the villtrgc, the old man, leaning
on his staff, hobbled out to grcct them. He was rubbing
his face, one side of lvhich rvas swollen from enemy
passed

blows.

"What about the grain station?" asked Teh-fu.
"Did they destroy the grain station?"
"They didn't touch the grain. They only broke

In the ravine, they found millet and flour scattered

had beaten him; he only sighed over hou' they had
wrecked the viliage.
"How will our people be able to live when they move
back ? You better go see rvhat the enemy did to your
homes !"
"Neve[ mind !" Teh-fu comforted him. "We']l fix
them up again after rve've wiped out the enem5T. The
most important thing is that the grain is still here. Old
Grandpa, we're going to the grain station first' We'll
talk some more in a liitle while." Turning to Pa Hu,
Teh-fu said, "Let's hurry. Don't be angry. Just getting angry u,on't do any good !"

Torn containers littered the ground.
Through the open gates of the compounds that lined the
tavine, they could see the bright colours of women's and
children's clothing and smashed furniture flung in disarray about the courtyards. Pa Hu's cellar had been
discovered by the enemy too. All of the merchandise he
and his wife had bought with his army discharge bonus
to set up a little busincss was gone. Only the splintered
pieces of his wooden case remained. Pa Hu stood stockstill, trembling with fury. His eyes practically flamed.
"You dirty Stinker Huai-tsung! The next time I
catch you, I'm going to hack you into little pieces !"
"Never mind about your stuff now," Teh-fu pulled
him along by the arm. "Where can he run to after lrre
settle with the enemy ? Let's get to the grain station !"
The first thing they saw when they reached their
destination was that the lock on the door had been
changed. The broken remains of their original Iock
were lying near the threshold.
"Hey ! Those rats are smart operators !" Pa Hu
picl<ed up a big stone and advanced on the new lock.
Teh-fu stopped him. "Leave it alone. If we break
this, where will lve get another one? Even if we could,
the enemy would smash it anyhow when they came back.
We can see in through the cracks."
They peered into the dim recesses of the cave.
Everything was still intact. Measuring implements lay
in the middle room just as they had left them. The seals
on the two side storage rooms were unbroken.
The eighty piculs of grain now had two contending
seis of masters.
"If Stinker doesn't shou, up with his gang by tonight,
the grain is ours again !" said Teh-fu. "Pa Hu, let's go !"
The white-beardecl old man met them at the compound gate.
"Why have you come here again?" Teh-fu demanded. "Just look what the enemy's done to you ! We'll
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open the door

to have a look.

."

"why?"

"They said they r,vanted it for other troops that are
coming soon. They told Stinker to flnd people to guard

it...;'

Pa Hu clenched his

flsts. "The

cocky bastards !"

"What about Stinker?" Teh-fu was anxious to
learn the r.l'hole picture. "What did he say? Where has
he gone?"

"He scurried up the gorge even before the enemy
They said that if he takes good care of the grain

left.

they'll make hirn head of our district. He almost flopped
to the ground and kowtovzed, begging them not to leave,
to search for you. He said you were in the hills near
here. IIe said he'd be back tonight with men to guarcl
the grain station. It looks to me like the enemy hadn't
expected to find so much grain here. Thel' sairi they
had to go east. They told Stinker to report the situation

toChenchuzrl.;.."

mournfully. He
would
come back with
really
that
Stinker
was worried
grain w-oulcl
gang
that
In
case
the
nightfail.
a
before
The old man kept shaking his head

be lost to

us. He didn't say a word about horv the enerny

everywhere.

help you up the hill, and send you to rest in the little
hamlet. Many of our women are there. They can look
after you. You can't stay'in the village. It'lI be bad
for you if the enemy flnds you here again. . . ."
"No !" The old man shook his head resolutely. The
way they had ignored their own homes and cared only
about the public grain had made a great impression on
him. His eyes were misty with tears and his throat
hoarse as he said, "I won't be a burilen to anybody ! I'm
over seventy. How much longer have I got to live? If
the enemy kills me then that will be the end. If they
don't, I can watch what Stinker and his gang do and then
tell you about it when you come again !" With his sleeve
he wiped the tears that rolled down his bruised and
swollen cheeks. "You just keep your minds on doing
your jobs. ."
Teh-fu was so moved he didn't kno-w what to say.
Pa Hu lookecl at the old man's puffed cheeks.
"Why did the enemy hit ysur"

"Why?" the old man said angrilv. "They asked
me when the men in charge of the grain station had
left, where had they gone? I pretended to be deaf, said
I didn't knor,v. Stinker said to hit me a couple of times
and I'd hear all right. They hit me and he hit me, then
they asked again. I still didn't know. Stinker told
them that I had a son, an old militiaman, \','ho was now
in our army. The dog even said that you had purposely
left me here to spy on them. He wanted thern to shoot

me...."

Pa Hu ground his teeth. "Stinker Huai-tsung is
rotten to the marrow of his bones !"
"Why didn't the enemy do rvhat he said ?" asked
Teh-fu.
"They saw that I'm only a crippled old man. Besides, they were afraid that firing might alarm some of
their own soldiers. ."
"Come on, then," Teh-fu urged him anxiously.
"That Stinker's heart is too black. It would be dangerous
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for you to stay here. We'll get you to a safe place if
we have to carry you."
"No !" The old man was as firm as a rock. "I'm
not afraid ! The swine said I'm your spy. All right, I'll
really spy for you. You'll see. Leave here, quickly !"
Nothing they said could convince him. Finally,
filled with admiration for the old man, Teh-fu and Pa
Hu were forced to leave him behind.
They walked back through the village. Every home
had been despoiled by the enemy. Only the big mansion
of the landlord who had fled to Yulin remained unmolested. At the mouth of the ravine, Pa Hu suggested
that they take ancther lool< at Teh-fu's home. Teh-fu
refused. It was no use, he said. Besides, Yung-kung
and Carpenter rlust be worried about them.
They ascended the hill.
On learning the situation, Yung-kung and Carpenter
were consumed with hatred over the savagery of Stinker
and the enemy soldiers. They could see from the hill
that Teh-fu's cave home too had been reduced to a gaping
black hole. Teh-fu told them not to be unhappy about
the wrecl<cd dwellings; the important thing rvas to get
hold of thc grzrin as soon as it 'rvas dark.
All afternoon thcy lcnr:rincd on the hill watching
gorge for signs o[ cnemy troops. By sunset,
upper
the
none had appeared; in fact, thcre hadn't becn the shadow
of any person of any l<ind all along thc road. Had
Stinker been nabbed b.y our' pcoplc on his way to Chenchuan? Or had he failed in his mission after reaching
the city? Regardless of thc reason, the enemy hadn't
come. Teh-fu dispatchcd Carpenter to report at Fifth
Hsiang. IIe told him to stop and eat first at the mountain hamlet, and asl< the girls to bring food for the
rest of them.

it

"Let them bring an extra portion. We can send

down to the old man."

"Why not just give him my share? I'll tell the
girls about it and go right on. Secretary Chin must
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be very anxious to get word from us. I can eat in
Fifth l/siang after I see him." So saying, Carpenter
set off on his long crane-like legs.
In times of battle, the local government men were
so busy they hardly had time to draw a full breath.
When Carpenter started out from Shachiatien, Secretary
Chin had long since left Fifth Hsiang.
A short time after Chin had reached the temporary
district headquarters, a message had come from vicehead of county Kuo, ordering him to go at once to the
village of Aichia and call a meeting of the cadres of all
districts north of the highway. Since the stretcher
teams attached to the Field Army only operated near the
frontline, it was necessary to organize additional local
teams to continue relaying the wounded from village
to viilage, towards the rear. Under the present circumstances, the importance of this job eclipsed that of
saving the grain in Shachiatien.
The fighting was about to start.
After a short stop in the mountain hamlet rvhere
the girls 'vvere staying, Carpenter descended into the

gorge. Before long, he rvas stopped and questioned by
one of our scouts, then taken to the nearest village to
prove his identity. Finally, he was permitted to go on.
It was already dusk when he reached Fifth Hsiong
headquarters. The regional militia which had been
resting there all day was just pulling out towards the
east. He found only Old Wang in the district office,
the latter harring been directed to remain by Secretary
Chin, speciflcally for the purpose of waiting for him.
The two men taiked briefly, then Carpenter gulped a few
mouthfuls of water and, without stopping to eat, rushed
off with Wang to Aichia Village.
Aichia was full of brown-uniformed troops. The
Field Army had already arrived. It was pitch dark.
In that confusion of noisy milling men, it was impossible to locate anyone. Mules and horses were massed
on the river flats in the gorge; village government men
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were busy lcading thc tloops to temporary billets which
the local rcsirlcnts provided by doubling up with their
neighbours. Al'tcr much fruitless inquiry, Carpenter
ancl Old Wirng :rt last managed to get hold of the village
adrninisLnrl,ion r:lcrk. Trailed by a whole string of
gor'('l'nnlonl lncl, hc barely had time to talk. In a few
blcrrlhk,ss plrritscs he told them that Secretary Chin
hitrl lrrrlrl lris rnccting and gone. Chin and men from
rrorl.lr ol' t,ht: highr,r,'ay woulcl be moving from village
t,o villirg,,; iL might rrot be possible to catch up with
llrr,rrr irr tlrc coursc of one night. So far as raising
pr,olrkr lrr .'1,,''', o[[ g,rain from Shachiatien was conctt'rrlrl, rvilh llrc :trriv:rl of thc Irield Army, no village
cirtlt't: :tttrl lrcogrlc frorn cithcr' thc Irilth or Sixth Hsiang
tvoulrI bc tvrril:rblc. Sct:rct:rr.y O]rirr had left word that
il' ttrc gririu u,:rs still int,:rct Oltl Wlng should report to
vicc-head of county I(uo at Cedar Rise and that Car
penter should go to the two villages near the highway
and try to rnobilize people himself. The more grain they
couirl dispose of, the better.
'l'lrctc was no hclp for it. Carpenter and Old Wang
sr'lxLnrlt'tl lrrtI wont thcir diffcrcnt ways. Carpenter
r':rn iu'ourrrl lurll'lhc rright. IIc tlidn't gct back to Shaclri:rl it'tr ttttl il r'ocli'sr crrrrv.
ll. lurrl lrr'r'rr lr lrkrlrli lrrrrl 11!oonry night for the
;rltttrrlu'r'rl villlrgc ol' SlrirchiiL{,icrr. Although it was a
str':tight, r'r.trr o[' orrl.y lil'tccn li from Aichitr along the
gorgc llats, here llcoplc's henrts were Llneasy, and the
village presented a disordered scene. Many people returned from the cliff caves and the mountain hamlet after
clark to cook some food for the old women and children
staying in the hide-outs. When they discovered their
stoves smashed beyond repair, the village resounded with
sighs and curses. In addition, seven secret cellars had
been unearthed by the enemy.
After eating, Teh-fu, Yung-kung and Pa Hu had
gone down into the village with Old Chen and the girls.
Old Chen brought food for the rvhite-bearded old man,
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while the others helped the families whose cellars had
been plundered to set in order rvhat rvas left. Apparently it was difficult for the enemy to locate cellars hidden
in the courtyards or outside the compounds. Teh-fu
went from home to home to check on which cellars rvere
comparatively obvious. He had the villagers move the
articles from these to the cellars more artfully concealed.
It was well on into the night before this work lvas
flnished.
T'wo men, sent to inquire about the village by district head Tsao in Second Hsiang, hallooed for Teh-fu
from the south hill. Teh-fu went up to parley rvith
them. The hills near Chenchuan in the u,est and
Wulungpu in the east rvere lit rvith strings of flaming
dots. These were the campfires of the enemy. Night
makes distance look shorter, and from Shachiatien, rnidlr,'ay between these tv'o towns, the enemy appeared to
be very close by. Teh-fu and the two men tried to
calculate in just what places \r,ere thc enemy encamped.

The three of them descended into the village r-,'hen
Carpenter shouted to Teh-fu that he had returned.
Everyone was delighted to hear of the arrival of the
Field Army and of the preparation for battle. Teh-fu
remembered Secretary Chin saying that pretty soon the
enemy would not be so cocky any more. The regional
militia leaders had evidently told him that the Field
Army was comins.
"Gocd !" Teh-fu clenctred his flsts hard. He rvas
very aroulsed. "They're busy in those villages; rve'll
do our hest here ! Nor,v we'll see rvhether Stinker Huaitsung gets to be district heacl ! Now we'll see ryho eats
those eighty odd piculs of grain !"
The men from Seconcl Hsiang happily set out to
report the good neu,s to district head Tsao. Teh-fu
told Lan-ying, Yin-feng and the other v,romen to help
with the cooking. As soon as the men Carpenter had
mobilized arrived, they would begin issuing grain.
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Turmoil

This wts thc most hectic day of all.
As iL turrro<l light in the east, Teh-fu and the others
werc t::rl,irrg lrrt'rrlifast in the district office. Suddenly
the whokr vill:r11c was thrown into an uproar. Some
of l,lrc villrrgcls sl,ill hadn't returned to their hide-outs,
arrrl 1lrt,.y trrr irllorrl, confusedly. Everywhere rose the
cry, "'l'lrr, ('lr(,nty is coming!"
'l'lrc t,lrlt,r's llurrg tlown their bowls, snatched up
l,ht,ir' prrcli:r11t's, r'lrliorr lxtgs urrtl parcels, and dashed out
ol llrr,r'orrrlrorrrrrl g:tl,r'. I'lrrrlin11, Olrl Chen came running
ttll lo lr,;roll : rrlrotrl, :r rlozcrr cnomy cavalrymen had
ttlrr,:rrlr'yllrllolrr,rl rr;r llrr, ll:rl, r'otrl in t,hc hig gorge and
ltrrrl cr,rrlirrrrcrl on 1l:rsl llrc vill:rgc. l,a Ilu said they
\r,r'r'r, llrc I'rrt'rrr.y's t'itv:rlr'.y sr:ouls. ?here was no doubt
:rlrorrl, il---crrcrtry troops would be coming to Shachiatien
carlier thrrn they had the day before.
Tch-fu shouted for Carpenter to go up the hill and
stand rvatch. He ordered Yin-feng and Lan-ying to
rcturn to their little mountain hamlet at once. It was
irlmost dawn. The flrst group of peasants arrived to
draw grain.
At eight a.m. they were still issuing grain. The
situation was getting more tense by l,he minute. Enemy
planes had already made their appearance, also eariier
than the day before. Leaning on his staff, the whitebearded old man came to the grain station and rirged
t.hem to leave irnmediately. Yung-kung rvas trembling
rvith fear. IIis hands shook so that he rvas totally
rrnable to record the figures. Planes u'ere the inevitable
foreshadows of the enemy's foot soldiers. A few
moments iater, shouting, Carpenter came running down
from his observation post. The handful of peasants
still waiting to draw grain waited no longer. They
rlisappeared in a flash.
The men closed down the grain station in the same
nr:rnner as the previous day, then moved out quickly.
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By the time they reached the mouth of the ravine, the
enerlry hacl entered the other end of the village. Carpenter's long legs took him in a quick dash through
the village to the gorge, but Teh-fu, Yung-kung and
Pe. I{u saw that they couldn't make it. Engulflng the
little street like a tidal \,vave, enemy troops had cut
theru off to the north. Teh-fu promptly wheeled and
led the men to the southern hills. His idea was as a
last resort to join up with district head Tsao's guerillas
in Second Hsiung. But after traversing two hills, they
found the gorge athwart their route to the south aiso
filied with enemy soldiers, whose vanguard had already
reached the top of Wuchia llill. Sandwiclied in between
the tlvo gorges, they were confined to a stretch of mountains only three Ii wide. They couldn't cross the north
gorge and keep an eye on the grain station, nor could
they reach the guerillas in the south. If the enemy
should decide to come up these hills, the men's only hope
would be to hide in some crevice.
At this point even Pa Hu began to get worried; he
said they couldn't stay where they were. Yung-kung
could only pant breathlessly and beg Teh-fu to find a

hole in which they could conceal themselves. There were

many such places in the hills, but Teh-fu didn't think
the time had corne yet for anything so desperate. He
kerrt looking all around, trying to find some other way
o.,i. The enemy had divided into two columns, and
this one in the southern gorge already was climbing
the hills. Teh-fu thought it probable they had learned
that the Field Army was moving south and were afraid
iheir i'oacl from Chenchuan to Wulungpu would be cut;
that to prevent this, they r'r'ere moving into high positior:.s midway along the highway. That being the case,
by burying themselves in a hole the rnen might miss
the opportunity to break out. Pa Hu agreed with Tehfu's conjectures. Dragging Yung-kung along, they
pushed towards the east where the distance between
the two gorges was wider and at least they wouldn't be

so close to thc crlcmy. Then they could decide on the
next steJl.
'i'htry covu.r'rI four hil]s without a pause. The
litlgu orr rvlrit'h l,ht'1, stopped afforclecl a good view of
thc rrorl,lr. 'l'rrh-l'rr's analysis hac'[ been correct. The
(!l(,n,.\ lr:rrl ;,rssrrrl on bcyond Shachiatien and rvas clirnb_
,itrg llrt,

lrillr

;lrorl

(

)hrrngkao

Ilill.

lrt'l'orc rroon, from Changkao Hill carne the
t'lr:rltr,r'irr1,.,,1' rn:rt'hirrcguns; r.ifles popped like roasting
lrr,rrrr., r)lr ,;t I,i r.irlrllc; irrtcrslxtrsed r,vas the crump, crump
ol' trrorllrr lir.r'. 'l't'rnporlrry district headquarters in
l,'il'l l, //r;irrl/r/ \vls r.i11hl, down thc north slope of that
lrill. 'l'lrlt't, \r'llr.r no nct,rl l,rr grrt'ss-tlrs cnemy and. our
l,'irl,l Arrrr.y lr:rrl lrr'11rrrr l,hoir r,rrgirgcmcnt.
'l'r,lr I'rr lolrl I'lr llrr lo l<r,r,p tv:Ltch 1'rom the ricige,
r'lrrl,, lrt: :rrrrl Yurrg-l<urrg sta.ycd i'a corn fleld and noted
llrc lirr:rl glirin issues in 1.hc account books. Considering
l.lrc rlrLngcrous position they were in, plus the fact that
tlic fiite of the grain was still undecided, to yung-kung,s
nrintl Teh-tu was being over meticulous. Uneasily, he
u'rrtchcd Teh-fu unwrapping the books. He had no
:illr'r'native but to take up his pen and make the entries,
olir) l)y one. Just as they flnished and the books were
:rg:tin being wrapped up, the firing on Changkao Hill
tliminished, then stopped cornpletely. Joining pa Hu
on the ridge, they could see the enemy troops from
\Vr"rchia Hill clirnbing the paths up Changkao Hill; north
of the highrvay, other forces were also heading in that
rlilr.ci"ion. The latter unquestionabiy belonged to the
Irield Army. Both sides were manoeuvrinC.
Teh-fu couldn't forget the grain station. trVith the
other two men, he mounted to higher ground and looked
l,ou'irrds the west. The hill south of Shachiatien and
l irr hill with the little hamlet north of the gorge highway
lroth rvere covered with troops. But because the enemy
:rrrtl our Fieid Army both wore nearly the same colour
rrrrit'rrrmS, at a distance of three or four Iz it was im_
lrorrsiltle to make out r,vhich side was u,hich. If our
11,
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Field Army forces were on the hill north of the highway
and Hu Tsung-nan's men rvere on the hill to the south,
since they were separated only by the gorge, Teh-fu
wondered why hadn't even a single shot been fired? He
talked it over with Pa Hu. Pa Hu figured it this rvay:
if both places r,r,ere held by the Field Army's men, they
rvere cutting off the enemy's retreat. Encirclement was
a favourite tactics of the Field Army. If both heights
rvere held by the enemy forces that deflnitely meant
they had decided to use Shachiatien as a base. Stinker
IJuai-tsung and the enerny would have alrea"dy taken over
the grain station. This reasoning sounded correct tr-r
Teh-fu. Holding the accouirt books, he turnecl and
looked in all directions. The enemy rvere to the east
and the south. North cf the highway rvas the Field
Arm3,; the grain station rvas to the u,est. But it rvas
precisel}, the situation in the rvest they couldn't be stlre
of.
"Let's go back l.wo rirlgcs trl 1.htr u/(tsl.," hc su.ggcsted,
"and sec \\,ht)'s actually holding those hcights ncal Shachiatien. What do you say?"
"Let's go !" Pa Hu agreed. I{e pointed to a riclge.
"Ii'rom there we'li be able to make out who's holding that
hill south of Shachiatien."
"Take it easy, )/ou two. Don't be so rash," Yungkung interposed quickly. "trt's the enemy for sure !
After Stinker reported in Chenchuan that our village
has so much grain, after so many enemy troops have
ccme, do you mean to say they'woulcln't want the grain?
If r"re go to that ridge above Shachiatietr and the enen'ly
spots us, rr,oli't t'.e be just asliing for tr:ouble? Teh-fu,
rvhat you said hefore is righi. We ought to staSr here
for a while and see if lve can get to the nortir side
of the gorge. Our people are sure to be over there. ."
"I clon't believe the enemy's got many mer out
here," said Teh-fu. I-Ie thought Yung-kung's fright
was making hirn exaggerate the enemy's strength. He
asked Pa Hu, "Would they pull all their troops out of
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Chen,chuan :rntl drolr it? Would they come out here
ltith their rvholc I'oucc'J"
"Sullllosc lrol,h of you u,ait here u,hile I go and have
a looli," l':r IIrr ollcrctl. "One rnan makes a small target.
Evcrr il' il, is l,lrr: (:ncmy, it won't make any difference.,,

'"1'll lto," s:Lirl 'l'ch-fu. He handed the account boohs

trr \ un,i-l\ulrg. "liight now both sicles are moving

:rlorrrrrl irr lltr,('lrrrrrg'[<uo Flill section. The enemy to the
lioullr \iorr'l r'orrrc t,his r,r,a},. If they do, there are some

t:lill' r';rvlr
llrt'trr. ."

I'rrrl

lrt'r u,t'st. -)'ou can make a run for

"'l'lr;rl'ri rili lrl. \'ou Icl, nrc go," Pa I{u said stublrot'ttlt'. llr, ,t;r,.r, lri.s Itr:rprsltt,ll l6 Yrrng-littng and prelrlrr','rl lo lt,lrvt,.
'l',,1r-l'rr lrr,lrl lrirrr Ir.y l,lrt: slccvc. '.1'Irc.y ar.gued who
r,lrotrl,l 1,.o ; r'rrr,lr lr:Ld lris t.('lrsols. '1'ch-Ir-r wtrs in charge

ol' llr,' r1r'ltin stlrLion; bcsidcs, he was a, Communist. He
l'clt, lre shor-rld go personaliy to investigate the situation.
-l:iLrt Pa Hu thought that as a former army rnan he
sirouidn't give rvay to someone who had only been a
rnililiaman.
"Yqu don't trust me, is that it?" he clemanded.
Teh-fu decided he couldn't let Pa Hu think that,
rLnd they couldn't go o{T together und leave Yung-kung
lrr,hind alone.
Still holding Pa ITu's sleeve, he said, "A1l right,
l.,ut don't be too careless. trVatch your step. If their
hirts or uniforms look like the enemy's, don't go any
t'loso'. ."
-fung-kung had the account books in one hand
and
llrc knapsack in the other; under his arms were the
r';rtirrn bag and vest which his mother had given him.
SL:rlrlenly he shouted

:

"I-ook! Look over there!"
-\ long thin column of brolr,,-n-uniformed men rvas

rrintling in an easterly direction.
"\Vho are they?"
". Lrng-kung rushed over bet'r,t,een thern. "'Ihey're
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not the Field Arrny. The Field Army is to the north.
How could they be coming from the southrvest?"
That was a question. 'Teh-fu and Pa Hu hesitated,
then peered again to the west. All those troops that
had been on the two hiils north and south of Shachiatien
rvele gone except for a few men stationed as outposts.
Like the clouds in the sky, the soldiers had been in
constant motion. You took your eye off them for a
minute, and they disappeared.
The sudden appearance of troops to the southrvest
of Shachiatien macje matters even more confused. Ifow,
actually, could the Field Army come south across the
gorge? Could it have moved so fast? Or could ther
enemy have sent forces north up the Wuting River valley
road from Suiteh to take over the occupation of Chenchuan so that the enemy in the latter city was able to
bring out the entire 36th Division for its east'ivard drive?
Teh-fu recalled the tall< he had u,ith Chin two nights
bef,ore, when the secretary told him of the enemy's
scheme to surround and annihilate the Field Army. But
that was all Teh-fu kne'w. He had no information about
the plans of our forces. There was no use in. making
any snap judgments.
Pa Hu still rvanted to go. Teh-fu considereC ttriis
proposal as he surve5rsfl the scene, but Yung-kuirg r,r,.as
unalterably opposed.
"You mustn't risk it-," he begged. "ff they're our
forces, Carpenter and the girls are over there. Idothing
will haprlerr to the grain station. If they're the enemy,
l,vhat good r,,,ill seeing thern do ? We ought to wait and see
how things stand this afternoon, then raake up our
minds. There are only three of us left. If we scatter
rr'e \\,on't be able to get together again. \Ve .wcn't be
able to talk things over together. . . ."
"Weil then, r,i,hat shali we do?" Pa Hu urged Tehfu.

Teh-fu orip;inall1. u'as going to let him go, but the
uear hysteria of Yung-knng gave him pause. nf some-

thing should prevent Pa Hu from coming back and an
emergency should develop, meeting
kung really wouldn't be so good.

it

alone r,vith Yung-

"We won't tlo anything now," he said flnally, but
grain
in Shachiatien was still on his mind. trVho
the
had it now-Carpenter, or Stinker Huai-tsung? . . .
Ncarby was a watermelon patch beionging to a
brother-in-law of Pa Hu. The ex-soldier picked two
melons and divided them among the men to quench their
thirst.

noon the silence around Changkao Hill u'as
broken. The booming of heavy artillery announced the

At

large-scale battle. Firing started
first from the Field Army forces in Fifth Hsiang, immediately followed by the salvoes of the enemy on Changkao Hill. Planes appeared, artillery thundered. Colurnn
after column of black smoke of exploding shelis mingied
with the fine yellow dust shot aloft by the earth-rocking
blasts, and together formed a murky curtain that blotted
out a big portion of the sky. Planes darted in and out
of' this hirze, spr:rving their machineguns against the
hillsirk' r'ntpLtt:cmt'nts. On thc slopes, rnachineguns,
riltt,s rrnrl lt:rrtrl gt'cttlrtl<rs lrlt'rtdctl into a gibhering
commencement

of a

l'o:t t'.

A coltrtrttr ol' t'ttt'ttt.\' soltlittrs llcglLtt nrovitlg up the

lrill:r lo llrr,it'r'irsl, lrrrtl llttt rttt'tt wilhdrt:u'fttrther l'est.
'l'lrr,l' r'r,:rclrlrl lr lilllc villrrgc whitrh was completeiy desr,r'lr,rl. 'l'lrt Llrlcc t1)ctl (:oncclllcd themse]vcs amici the
r'1'op1r ol':r lit'ltl, :LrrtI rvhilo watching the developments on
(ilrlrrrtilirro IIill, conferred on a plan of action. They
rr11 t,r'rl tlurl, if the Field Army should drive south acl:oss
thc golgc they themselves would take that opportur:ity
to tl:rsh for the north side of the highrvay. Once there,
thcy could inquire about the status of Shachiatien.
But all their bad luck seemed to be concentrated in
this one day. A great rumbling of sound began roiiing
in from the south, echoing the artillery fire around
Changkao Hill. Because their view was obsctl,retl by

a high peak, at flrst they thought it was the commencement of another barrage, but soon they realized it was
a thunderstorm.
The wind rose wild and blew dark tumbling clouds
tovi,ards the northwest. Lightning flickered brightly
through continuous thunder, and raindrops big as copper
coins poured in sheets from the ominous sky, striking
painfully against their faces. As the storm rose in fury,
the artillery fire waned, then stopped completely. On
Changkao Hill men and animals were dashing about. Disappointed, the men watched for a r,vhile, then headed for
a small cave specially dug by the local peasants for shelter
against the sudden mountain storms. The rain was coming dorvn so heavily now that as they ran across the two
ridges separating them from their destination, the men
couldn't raise their heads.
They plunged into the cave shelter. Outside, through
the leaden dimness, they could barely make out the crops
on the hill slope driven flat against the ground by the
pelting rain. Little rivulets sprang up everywhere; it
was a cloudburst. The thunder, the swishing of the
rain, the rushing mountain cataracts, combined into an
infernal uproar. In the shelter, the men had to shout
to make themselves heard.
Even before he paused to wipe the rain and perspiration from his face, Teh-fu tore open the account book
package. Not bad. Because he had protected it with
his body against the wind and rain, only some of the
page edges were a bit damp. He wrung out the cloth
which had enveloped the books and then re-wrapped
them. With Pa Hu, he urged Yung-kung to put on his
vest to ward against his delicate stomach taking a chill.
The cave shelter was so small that the men had
to squat hunched over to flt into it. Through the torrential rain, they could see countless streams of muddy
water racing down the hillside to turbulently join together in the ravines and gorges below.
"What are we going to do?" Yung-kung asked

on. "A big storm like
Even when it stops, the water in the gorge won't
go down right away. How can we get across the highway?"
"There's no use your grumbling every time we run
into a little trouble. Let's do things step by step," said
Teh-fu. "We're not so badly off in this cave. What
about all those comrades in the Field Army ? Where can
they get out of the rain in the middle of a battle ?"
"They'll be all right !" Sitting on hrs wet knapsack, Pa llu laughed as he filled his pipe. With his
usual unperturbed air, he shouted cheerfully, "Our local
people are working as guides; they're sure to take them
into the '.zillages. It's Hu Tsung-nan's men who are in
a bad flx. They're up on the hills with their pack
animals ancl equipment. \Vhere can those bastards go
in a hurry? They'll be sopping wet and won't have
anything to eat. When this storm is over it'll be just
the right time to flnish them off.
." A clap of thunder
dror,vned out the rest of his words.
lYatching the pouring rain, Teh-fu could hazily
picture the battlefield stretching from the Wuting River
to the Yellow River. The enemy occupied Suiteh and
Chiahsien. The Field Army rvas lined up against Htr
Tsung-nan's 36th Division in this region. Where was
Chairman Mao during this bie storm? Teh-fu remembered Secretary Chin telling him how important
this battle was going to be. But just as it started, it
was halted by the storm.
"It's a tough situation," Teh-fu pulled out his short
pipe and tarnped in some tobacco. "It depends on how
long the rain lasts. ."
The men ate Yung-kung's dry rations. The rain
continued unabated until late in the afternoon, then
stopped as suddenly as it had begun.
But the mountain streams and cataracts, if anything, seemed to roar even louder. Past experience had
shor'vn that after the sky cleared these waters usually
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gloomily. He had put his vest

this.

raged as long as the storm itself, sometimes longer.
Emerging from the shelter, the men found a sea of
mud. Merely standing on'the hill slope was difficult.
They would have to wait till the water drained off and
the ground became somewhat firmer before they could
climb to a peak and have a look around.
At dusk they took off their shoes, rolled up their
trousers, and slipped and skidded to a mountain knoll.
The situation had changed radically. All along the range
from Changkao Hill south to Wuchia Hill was a wide
row of yellow tents. ft rvas as though a temple fair

had been transported to the hill-tops. Pack animals and
troops could also be seen. These were the enemy forces.
On the hills of Shachiatien and to the southwest of it
there were only soldiers but no tents. Pa Hu said these
were probably the men of the Field Army. In view of
the present conditions, Teh-fu announced he definitely
would have to take a closer ]ook at Shachiatien.
"ff you had Iet me go earlier," Pa Hu berated Yungkung, "maybe we rn'ouldn't have had to go running
around blindly all day !"
"How could I know?" Yung-kung argued stubbornly.
"Teh-fu didn't want to go either. ."
"Only because you \r,ere so damn mulish!"
"Stop your quarreling," said Teh-fu. "It's getting
dark. Let's go back and see."
It was hard going over the slippery ground. By
the time they had traversed the two Li, along a winding
path to the heights above the village, night had fallen.
Suddenly, on the north slope a flgure appeared coming
towards them. Pa Hu shouted. It was Old Chen of
the co-operative.
Holding a staff w-ith one hand and carrying his shoes
in the other, the old man was startled.
"Aiya! What are you doing here?"
They discovered that Chen had never reached the
girls in the mountain hamlet. He had gone to see his
wife in the cliff caves and then had stayed there because
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he couldn't get across the gorge. When the artillery
started on Changkao Hill, he had climbed a hill to see
the developments. The storm was much fiercer than
he had expected; he was unable to return to the cliff
caves and hirrl to hide in a shelter cave all afternoon.
Norv, with tho paths so slippery, getting back to the
cliff caves was out of the question. He was taking
advantrgc of the darkness to see what was happening
in the villagc.
"Yt)u'vc been close to here all the time. Couldn't
you tcll wlrost' tl'oops thcy are?" Teh-fu was surprised.
OId Chcn sighcd zrnd shook his head. "Both sides
movecl around so fast it made my eyes blur. I couldn't
tell one from the other."
"Now what do you think?" Yung-kung demanded
of Pa Hu triumphantly.
Pa FIU was positive. "They're our men ! Pluck out
my eyes if I'm rvrong ! Do you think I can't even see

that much?"

"Stop your wrangling. We'll go to the village and
take a good look !" said Teh-fu.
The four men advaneed.
On a rise less than two hundred paces frorn Shaehiatien, they could see flres in the village reflecting
red on the southern hill slope. But because of a thick
growth of trees ir-r front of them and the way the
ravine twisted, the village itself was not visible. The
men stood and Iistcncd intently. They could hear the
noises of pack anima,ls and the sound of men's voiees.
While they couldn't distinguish the words, the accents
didn't sound like those of local people.
"Go slow," Old Chen advised calmly. "We can't
hear what they're saying, and there are flres lit all over
the village. It r,von't be wise to go barging in."
Yung-kung looked tensely at Teh-fu. The latter
was corrferring v'ith Pa Hu.
"The enemy have set up their tents on the hills
to the east. Is it because they know the Field Army
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is

close after they've exchanged fire with it and are
afraid to lose the hill-tops if they come down into the

gorge here?"
Pa Hu pondered silently. It was very strange. The
troops in the village didn't sound like they arrived there
before the storm. Then were they really enemy forces ?
In the darkness, the rushing mountain torrents horvled
like the wind, and overhead black clouds again gathered.
Another rainstorm might start at any minute.
Pa Hu growled an oath, thrust his knapsack at
Teh-fu and pulled out two hand grenades.
"All of you stay here while I have a look ! If
they're enemies and you hear these grenades go off,
make for the shelter cave and rvait for me there. . . ."
n'No !" Teh-fu
didn't trust Pa Hu's rashness. "I'll
go and see how the land lies. But first we'll have Old
Chen and Yung-kung move off with the account books.
After that maybe you can use those grenadcs. ."
Old Chen clisagleed. "Neither of you go. Let me
take a look. I'm old. It doesn't matter whether. I live
or die. You've got the grain station records. If I'm
captured, after the water goes down in the gorge, you
can take them over to Secretary Chin. There are only
a few dozen piculs of grain left in the village, but those
records account for about a thousand already given out.
Listen to me. Don't sacrifice the big for the small !"
Staff in hand, he began walking towards the ravine.
Teh-fu took him by the arrn.
"Dear OId Chen. ."
"We're wasting time talking!" The old man shook
off Teh-fu's hand and staunchly strode away.
The three men looked admiringly after the bent
figure disappearing into the night. The booming of the
waters in the gorge was like solemn music playing a
prelude to the old man's death. Whether Shachiatien
contained the enerny or forces of the Field Army was
of vital irnportance not only to the grain station hut
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to the outcome of the entire battle. Old Chen was
swallowed up by the twisting ravine.
Silenl,ly, t,hc mcn waited. Teh-fu thought of how
the old m:Lr hrLd applied to join the Party. He vowed
to sponsor lrirn i[ thcy both shou]d be alive when the
fighti rr,{ t:nrlcrl.
Aborrl. livc minutes later, they heard OId Chen's
rkrliriotrsl.y lrlrplr.y shout :
"( lorrrc rlown ! Thcy're ours ! They're ours !"
'I'lrc rrrcn siglrt-.d rvith relief, then practically flew
into llrc r':rvitrc. 'I'hcrc the ground was even more
slipll<'r'y lhrrrr llrc slopc, and they fell several times in
their rtrsh to st'c l.hc gllrirr station.
Thc vill:rgr) \r'irs Iillcrl u,il.h fricid Army soldiers in
brorvn unifornrs. Cltmllfircs irr thc compounds, on the
l,crluccs, on thc grass iiclds were surrounded by soldiers
drying their clothing and equipment. The main street
was &s jammed as on a market day. Men lvere carrying bags of grain, obviously brought from the station.
OId Chen rvas lost in the crowd. The men pushed ahead
towards the station but found their roari blocked by
masses of soldiers ancl peasants. The latter were people
from ncighbouring villages who we4e serving as guides
to the Army.
"The ShacJri:rticn pcople havc comc back," one of
them callcd.
"Thc.l' know thc paths around thcsc parts best. ."
said anothcr.
Three soldicrs promptly approached the men and
questionecl them. Thc men explained that they were in
charge of the grain station. The soldiers were sceptical.
Teh-fu showed them the account books and the guides
confirmed the Shachiatien men's identity. Just as the
soldiers \l'ere about to let them proceed, two officers
with pistols strapped to their waists came over from the
direction of the district office.
"Not so fast !" one of thern shouted. "The army
got here this morning, but we haven't seen a sign of
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any grain station people all day. Now the grain is
almost all given
of7"

out.

What are you going to take charge

"You shouldn't be so strict with the local government people," the other man said. "The enemy came
through here first. These men couldn't tell u,hat was

happening. They probably didn't dare to come
back. . ."
"That's exactly right!" Teh-fu was worried. "If

the grain is handed out without keeping records, how can
we make a proper account ?"
The friendly officer's voice was calrn and unhurried,
"Nothing rn ill go wrong. We couldn't find )rou, so rvhen
the civilian porters arrived our quartermaster men distributed the grain. There's not much left now; you
might as well let them finish the job. You men can act
as guides." Ife turned to his companion. "These comrades are all doing excellent work. I hear that before
they left, they straightened out the grain station spick

andspan...."

"It's because we wanted to put things in order that
rve didn't get across to the north !" Pa Hu added.
Teh-fu persisted in his inquiry. "Comrade, after
the grain is finished, will you give us the reeeipts ?"
"We rvill." The officer who originally had been so
brusque changed his tone. "Your village administration
clerk, a very tall fellow, is here. He said it rvould be

all right to turn them over to him."
Of course, that must be Carpenter. Teh-fu r,r,'as
delighted. To Yung-kung and Pa Hu he shouted, "\4/e'11
be guides, then !"

!"

Pa Hu affixed his knapsack to his back
to set out at once.
Yung-kung mumbled, "We haven't eaten all
day. . . ."
"Have you forgotten what Secretary Chin said?,,
demanded Teh-fu sharply. "Communists are made of
"Right

as though ready

special

stuff! If

you hadn't been so scared, we could have

this rnorrrirrg! OLhcrs had to give the grain
out for us; l,hr,r't:'s trothing left for us to say. We'll be
guirl's l,o l,lrc ru'rny ovon if we don't eat! You can't sit
birck :rrrrl lt,lrvr: cvu'.ything to the army. Even Chairman
Mlro rlot,srr'1, rv:rul llrc Irield Army to protect him!".
'l'lrc lu'ur.y olliccrs completely approved Teh-fu's
u'orrlrr. 'l'lrr. onc who had asked them to be guides added,
"\Vlrrrllvcr rrnit you're attached to will feed you. We
Irrrvr,rr'l r,lrlr,rr sincc carly this morning either. . ."
'l','lr l'rr, Yung-kung and Pa Hu were then assigned
lo llilr,r.rlilft,rcnt units. Shortly afterwards, men came
lo lrrirrg tlrcrn to their respective groups. Teh-fu went
oll' rr illr :r conrrade towards the gorge. Halfway through
llrr, r':rvirrc, hc mct Yin-feng, followed by several soldiers.
Orlrlll' r,rrough, she recognized him a good distance away,
tlrorrgh shc could only see him faintly in the light of a
rrr':rrhy campfire.
"'I'ch-fu," she called, "where have you been? I'm
1:rliing thcse comrades to your house to get some bottles
rrl' r',rol<irtg oil out of your cellar. . . ."
r\lr, Irorv slrc krrrghcd-gonfenfedly (because Teh-fu
lrrrrl lirrrrlly rr,lurnr:rl), grt'ourll.y (bccituse she was carrying
oul lrr,r' prorrrilrr, lu lrclgr l,lrc lrrtrr.y). Arttl before he had
rr r'Jrrrrrtr. lo t'r,1rlv, ltltc tt':rs r{ouo l.t'otttrtl it bcnd in the
trn'irr,,, \Vlrrrl, rrrrlirrl';rcliotr llriri cJutttcc rncctirtg gave to
'l'r,lr lrr! t)rrlv llrr,rr rlirl lrc t'r':rlizc lhirt hc:tctu:rlly hadn't
llr,,rr;-i lrl ol lrcr rrll rlrr.y ! Alrpltrt:trIl.y ()arpctrter and the
pi rllrr irr llrr, rrrourrlrirr lnrtnlct had come back. But the
;rr,o;rltr irr llrc t:lil[ cavcs were slill cut off by the mountain
tol'r'r,nls. 'l'clr-[u's mothcr was among them.
\Viltr t,hc irrmy comrade, he entered the gorge. RellccLirrg thc glow of the campflres, the turbulently florving
l'ivrrr tossed with whitecaps. Everywhere were soldiers,
rnuLrs, and oilcloth-covered equipments. Teh-fu was led
irrlo rvhat had been the village's little stone restaurant.
A rrrrmber of officers were crowded around a military
come bach
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map which they were discussing

in the light of two

candles.

Outside, the rain bega,n to

XV.

fall

again.

The Final Test

That day, the tr'ield Army had deployed its forces
like this: the Third Column, together with the Fourth
and Sixth Regiments, was lined up west of the enemy's
123rd Brigade near Wulungpu; the Second Column, the
Model Brigade and the New Fourth Brigade were concentrated near Changkao Hill to stop the enemy's 165th

Brigade which was driving east after having gone
through Shachiatien; the First Column occupied
Shachiatien and a wide stretch running ten 1z to the
rvest along the big gorgc, thus cutting thc csczrpe r-oute
of the division hcatlrlurtrtcrs oI thc lt6th Division and
the 165th Brigarlc, and prcvcnting the cncmy regiment
still in Chcnchuan from linking up with the main enemy

forces. The storm had stopped the battle before it could
be fought to a finish. Moreover, the mountain torrents
which resulted, isolated from one another various units
of the First Column in the hills and villages in and

around Shachiatien.
The torrents diminished very slowly; then, at night
there was another shotver, and they rose again. It rvas
pitch biack. The yellorv soil of the tortuous mountain
paths became such mud bogs that any movement of
troops rvas impossible. Those soldiers u,hc had come
to Shachiatien first escaped ihe rain in .caves and hcuses;
some of the Iater arrivals squeezed under the mule and
ox shelters. But the vast majority simply had to take
it under the open sky. The downpour had put out all
the campfires, but every so often a flash of lightning
would reveal dripping soldiers standing quietly in the
rain.
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l'oltrrrurlcly, llrc storm passed quickly. The village
lrglrirr l,rrrrrr,rl irrto ;L rroisy hive of activity. Units on the
surl'ortrrrlirr,| lrt,illlrls scnt men to cook food on the
Slrrrllrirrlir,rr lrlovcs. (l:rrltenter, Yin-feng, Lan-ying and
Okl ( ilrr,rr l\(,1)1, t'urnirr11 uround helping the troops find
llrirrr:rr llr.r rrr,r,rlr,rl. It. .lvas well past midnight before
llr, r rll:r1,,' s,r':rrlrr:rll.y rltricted down. The skies cleared;
llr, rrrorrrrltrirr lorlurl,s shlunk. Everyone waited for the
,,trlt,t l,, 1,,r irrlo ;rt'liotr.
\\'lr,.rr llrr, 1'.,1,' Jr;rrl u';Lsht,tl out the battle on Changlrrrn llrll rrrrrl llrr'l'rrnr11-rr;ur's i](ith Division discovered
l lrr,1' rr'',r r, r'otrl ronl(,rl lrr, llrr, srr;rclirlr Field Army, they
rltop;rlrl r,\'(,t'.\ llrinll :rrrrl lr;rt,nl, l,Jrc wholo night concr,rrlrrrlirrll llrr,ir lrlrlrrlillr. 'l'lrr,.y lrill'rrrtrrl blankets and
trrrrllrr,rrrr,rr lt,nt llrr, ;rr,lrs;rrrls' lrotrtcs :rrtrl sllrcad them
,rrr llrr, rrlippr,r'1, rrrourrltrirr lrlrllrs to givc t,hcntselves footlrolrlrr. l,lrrlirt't'orrrp:rrrit's rr,,t:r'c swcpt away by the rushitr11 u';rlt,r's rvlrilc r,r'ossirrg stre:Lms, but even this did not
r;lo;r llrr, lllllrrl Iilig:rrlc from pulling back from near
\\'rrlrrrrllrrr;urrl rrrslrirrg rvt'st to link up with the rest of
lltl lttlnt\, 1'ol't'r,rt. lltt'l'sttrtg-ttitrr'S officers forced theif
ltllll ltl ;rt;rl.l ;111i;11 lo ioitr itt'tttS itnrl croSS the raCing
rlr,rtrr:r ('rrrr;irr;i, llrl,t, rrrr,r'r.ilr,sslv prrsht'rl l.hc men into
I ltl t rrt:rtrt' lrrr'r r'rrl;r.
'l'lttrt rrt,rrl ,lrlrlrtttl, :rlruul on llrr, 1r:rrt, oli t,lrc ctrcmy
\\lr'r rrrlr, lllrl l,t llr, t,'t'r,l;rliott llt:rl llr1f, tyt'ro in dangef
.l lrr,url, r ,rlrl,.rl trrl,, 1r111;1ll rrtrils;rrrrl llrctr llcing destroy,,1 lrtr,r'i nrr'rl 'l lr,. tivr, :trrrl ;r lr:rll' Itrigades trailing
( 'lrrrn rrrrrrr i\l;r, rr rrrl l lrr, (l:rrllLl (lommittee had failed
l,r rr,r(1r..'\r)ujr rvillr llrc i|(ith llivision. Instead, they
\\r,r'r'iirrlr'/i riorrllr ol'Wulungpu, on the banks of the
\ r,ll,'rv liirr,r'. 'l'his ltrrgc force of enemy soldiers had
lr,;rclr,rl r,xitcl,ly :rs Chainnan Mao, now near Chiahsien,
:rrrlilip;rlt,rl llrcy rvould. As a result, the Field Army
lrrrrl llrc \\'il)r:l6tll Division right in the palm of its big
lrrrrrrl!

licl'orc tlutvrr, the First Column received orders to
rrlrlil rrp irlld move back north of the gorge. The storm
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had soaked the equipment; men and animals were exhausted. They had to have some rest before they would
be fit to flght again. When all the units had gathered
at the assembly point, it was announced that since the
Column was returning to the other side of the gorge,
those guides who had been engaged to lead the way south
of the highway would no longer be needed.
Teh-fu stood with the account books under his arm
at the former fair grounds and took leave of the battalion
to which he had been attached. He had spent the night
with the men of the battalion, and already was their
good friend. After the commander learned that Teh-fu
had been in a stretcher team with the Field Army for
three months, besides being a strong young man who
was a clever and able Party member, he became very
fond of Teh-fu. He was sure his troops would soon be
coming south across the gorge again to fight, and he
wanted Teh-fu to stay with them. Rut Teh-fu said he
had to straighten out thc grain station records; there
was nothing to do but leave him behind. The battalion
political instructor placed both his hands on Teh-fu's
shoulders and gave him some last minute advice.
"Comrade, the enemy to the east and west are all
going to converge in this region. Once we leave, you'd
better straighten out your books fast and get to a safe
place. ."
"I know," Teh-fu nodded. Carrying his books, he
walked rapidly away.
As the sky began to lighten, the village was full of
moving men and horses. Where could he find Carpenter
at a time like this ? He decided to take a look at the
grain station.
The station had long since been vacated. Though
Teh-fu could see in the dim recesses of the storerooms
that all the grain had been issued, grain spilled on the
floor had not yet been swept together. Walking about
the station, Teh-fu estimated he still could sweep up
another picul. The army comrades had been in too
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ir lrrslr l.o lravc had time to.srveep, but he was
in clrru'gr,ol'llrc slrrl,ion; how could he let this grain go
l,rr wrrslr,'/ llc rrrrr bacl< towards the ground where the
l1'oolrrr ltrrrl rulrl,rrrlrlcrl, hoping to find Yung-kung and Pa
IItt rurrl p1r'l I lrlir lrclp.
"'l'r,lr lrr, I rvrrs just looking for you," Carpenter

nrrrt'h ol'

crnr. rlr,\\'n llrr, lrl,orrr,-llugged slope from the district office.
"'l'lrr,r, rvrr rrl l() ,{iv(! :rrr ordinary receipt. ."
" lt' lry

r" '

"'l'lrr, rlrrrrrlr,rlrursl,r,r' sc:rl isn't here. If we want a
l'.r'trrirl rr,r'r,i1rl, I lr:rvr. lo go with them to get it."
"ll.rv rrlrrrrl lltt li11ru't's'/ Wh:rt's the total?"
"litrll livr, 1rilul,.r. I rlorr'1, l'cnrumber the fraction."
"l(illlrl."'l'lrr, lolrrl \r'irs :ryrllroximately correct.
'l'r'lr lrt tt;rr,11r' ltrrl, "\'ott 11o u'il,lr llttllrt ttt get an offiCial
I r,r'r,ipl. \\'r, r'rrrr rrlill srvr,cp rrlr irrr<lthcr picul at the
rrlrrli,rrr. l'll rlo il, u'illr Yrrrrg-l<ung:tnd Fa Hu, and we'll
lrirl,' il!"
( l:rrlrr,rrlcr slrotk. low:rrds the district offflce, then
Irrlrrr,rl lr;rlh :rrrrl slrorrlcrl, "Tch-fu! Teh-fu! The grain
lrrrtlr,trr 1111, r'lrrrrr. llrsl rri,Tlrl, lrrc all from our district.
'l'ltl trr,'tt l'r'rtttt ,tlr t'illrr11r'rt'lto rvtlttl, to thc front afe all
It, t,'1"

"l'lrrrl', lirrr,!" 'l'r'lr l'rr r'rrllcrl

''l'r,'1',rl

ov(,1'

his

shoulder.

tr,, lttttl lo llrllr lo \'()lt tt()\\'1"

"'l lr,,r,' r r,uu(,llrinlt irrrpor'l:rrrl," ('lrr'lrcitlcr caught
rtlr r rrl tt ltt r;r,'r, 1l "( )trc ol' llrlttt lrt'r'tt!{lrt WOrd that he
,,111f i1,,r lr,lrrrr' ('lrirr. llr,s;ritl orrr rlistrittL ofllcc has moved
l. r\r, lri:r il.r'r'r,l;rrr' (llrirr tr,;Lrrts irll of )/ou to go there
rr lrr,rr ,r'ou'r r, Iirrislrr,rl. Iltl's got work for you. . . ."
"( ioorl," 'l't,lr-l'rr noddcd. Itre trotted off torvards

Ilr'

liot'11r'.

'l'lrc lloops were nearly all gone. A large group of
1rr,r,1rlr, rvo'c giLthered outside the big gate of the co-op
r',,rrrpolnrrl. 'l'he old folks, women and children had corne
lr:rt'li l'r'orit thc cliff caves. They had learned that our
1.11'1,.i u't'r'c in the village, but returned only in time
l, rct llrt' lr"oops depart. Talking excitedly, they said
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they had passed the boulder-strewn river flats and had
seen the shorts-clad corpses of the Hu Tsung-nan soldiers
who had been swept down by the mountain torrents.
Yin-feng's father had picked up an army helmet. The
top of it was caked with mud.
Old Chen urged the villagers not to go to their homes,
but to return at once to the cliff caves. The enemy was
very close at hand. Once our forces left, the enemy could
arrive much quicker than they had two days before
"Have you seen our other two men?" Teh-fu
asked him.

"Fa Hu went off with the troops. Yung-kung is
talking with his mother at the end of the village,"
said one of the by-standers.
Old Chen could see that Teh-fu was in a rush. He
asked quickly, "What's .wrong? Hasn't the grain all
been given out? What do you want them for? That
young Pa Hu is too careless. . ."
Teh-fu had no timc to ans\,ver. IIe flew to the end
of the village. IIe was afraid Yung-kung's mother
would talk him into going to the hiding place of his wife
and children. The villagers watched Teh-fu tearing
away rvith the books under his arm. None of them had
any confidence in him when he flrst took over the grain
station. Now he was bringing the job to a successful
conclusion.

Thinking of how bold but steady Teh-fu had been
these past few days, how he had subordinated all his
own personal interests to those of the public good, Old
Chen couldn't help saying, with a sigh, "It wasn't easy !
He stood flrm no matter what happened. His selfless
spirit of 'all for the revolution' is really something
wonderful !"
One of the other villagers remarked that on the day
of the big rain Teh-fu's mother had gotten chilled and
became very ill. She groaned all night and kept calling
for him.
Teh-fu reached the end of the village in practically

onc breath. Yung-kung was indeed talking with his
mother, and she was indeed urging him to take refuge
rvith his wife and children in another village. But
Yung-kung had been insisting that he had to discuss this
rvith Teh-fu flrst. "I'm a Party member," he told his
rnother, "nct like Pa Hu; but Pa Hu himseif has gone
rvitir the tr'ield Army as a guide." Because Teh-fu had
cril,icrizecl him the night before, Yung-kung's expression
lrt,t'irmc a bit strained when he saw him running up.
"Quick l" Teh-fu shouted. "There's still a picul of
1,.r';rin scuttered on the station floor. We two have to
ri\\'('('l) it together and hide it."
Yung-kung's mother asked, "Where rvill you go when
you'\'t, Iinished ?"

"Sct'rctary Chin sent rvord for us to go to Aichia.
'l'lrr,r'r,'s u'orli for us," Teh-fu said hurriedly. He urged
llrr, .lrl llrtl.\,, "Please don't worry about him any mol'e'
Y.rt .i rtst, look lfter )'ourself. We men can run much
l;rilr,r'llr:rtr yott rvhen lvc have to." Then, to Yung-kung
lr,,rrlrirl, "llrrrr'.y lrl). 'foday is different. We can't
rrll',,t,1 l,r rlr,ltt\' ,,ttt, st't'ottrl !tt
" i\lrr," \'rtrul ltttttt'. rr;titl lr1'.illtlt'tlly, "then you go back
1,, llr,' lrrrrrilt "
"\l,r Il \',r \\or'l ,,() tt'illr rlrl l,o Ilrt'ir r''illage, I'11
Irtrlr, ,rrl trr llr,, r'lill' ,'rr\','rr. ." 'l'lrc olrl lllrl.y sighed
lrrrrrllr lllr. trlrtrllrl 1,, l,';tvt"l'r'll l'rl :t I't'tt irlsi,ructions
,n ltr,\\ l, l;rl'r' r lli' ,l lt,'l' llolt, lrttl lrtl olrvirlrtsl.t' hltd no
Ittrrr' l, lltlltt l,r ltlt'.
liv rrou', llri'l:rrl ol'llrt I''it'lrl At'ttl'trolrps had left
)ilrrrllri:rlilrr. ( l:rt'lrctttct' 'lvortt 'with them, saying that
:rllr,r'lrr',fol llro l'ortrtitl rcceipt for the grain, he would
;ru':ril 'l'r'lr-l'tt rLntl thc <tther government men in Aichia.
'l'lrt, olrl l'olks, u'omen trnd children \-,/ere congregated in
ll,nl, ol' lhe co-operative's gate' When they saw that
llrr, lroops rvct'c all gone, they departed ir1 groups for
tlrr. r'lill' ('irvos. Some of them told Teh-fu that his
rrr,,llru' 'u'us sick, but that she was being looked after.
'l'lr(,\' suggcstcd that if he had time, he should go and

visit her. Teh-fu's entire mind was intent on sweeping
up the grain. He didn't even pause long enough to ask

the details of his mother's illness; he listenecl abstracted_
ly for a moment, then walked on.
Lan-ying, Yin-feng, and a number of other young
women were conferring with Old Chen, also outside the
co-operative, as they waited for a word with Teh-fu
before returning to the mountain hamlet.
The sky was quite bright now. With the Field
Army gone, Shachiatien had again become a danger

spot.

When Teh-fu announced that he and yung-kung
were going to sweep up the grain station, the girls im_
mediately insisted on going along to help. They all
started talking at once:
"The more hands, the faster it,s done. We,ll flnish
it up and Ieave together. . . .,,
This prospect was very pleasing to yung-kung; he
Iooked at Teh-fu. The latter star.ed at these young,
dear girls, then said firmly:
"We don't want you ! If the enemy shows upr you
won't be able to run fast enough. It,s too risky ! The
more people, the bigger the target. Just the two of us
can get around much easier.,, To Old Chen he said,
"Pa Hu has left. Could you keep a lookout for us on
the north hill ?"
The old man was so thrilled he couldn,t answer for

"We'll be waiting for you in the mountain hamlet.

Teh-fu and Yung-kung went off to the ravine.
Ilalfway through, they again met the white-bearded old
man.

"Why have you come here again?" he demanded.
But Teh-fu only waved towards the grain station
:rnd urged Yung-kung to hurry. They reached the
stntion and swept the grain into a pile, as the sun
:rscended to the hill tops. Enemy planes appeared; the
sound of machine-gunning could be heard in the sky.
'l'hc old man was worried about them staying so long
irr the grain station. Leaning on his staff he slowly
mounted to the door of the cave.
"Children, don't you want to live? Leave, quickly!"
"Let'S go," said Yung-kung uneasily. He paused
rvilh :r wicker scoop in his hands.
"Keep working !" Teh-fu insisted, scooping up
gr:rin like a machine and dumping it in a basket. "Old
rr:ur, lllcasc go down. We've got someone keeping
u'rrtclr for us ott the north hill."
'l'lrr. lw'o rrrctr citrried the filled basket to a concealed
cr,llrrr irr ir rrr,iglrlrottring cottrtyard, and poured in the
trlrrin. 'l'lrr,.y ct.ttplit'rl lritskcl, :rltcr basket; finally, they
ov('lr (:olrccirlcrl lltc sl,:ttiott's c<luipmcnt.
'l'hc job was linishc<I, but thc danger expected was
:rllout to come.
By the time OId Chen and the girls shouted that
cncmy forces coming from the west had entered the
uppcr gorge,

it

was already too

late.

Enemy troops also

in the lor,ver gorge from the east, and soldiers
I opping the southern heights began firing with a
rrurchine-gun at Old Chen and the girls on the opposite

rrppcared

"All right, then, give me the account books. you
go, now !"
As Teh-fu handed the package to Old Chen, yin_feng
took him by the sleeve. For the first time in public she
looked at him longingly.
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hill. Teh-fu and Yung-kung sealed the cellar and
towards the center of the ravine. Hearing the
(,n('my in the gorge, they whirled and headed into a gully
ol'<rastor oil plants. Teh-fu let Yung-kung take the lead.
'l'lrcy planned to follow the gully to where it met another
rrorth

ltu

ravine further down, and there cross the ravine and
north. But when they reached the mouth of the gully,
the enemy was already coping up the ravine from the
east. As Yung-kung dashed out, he was greeted by a
burst of rifle flre. He immediately drew back.
"One rush and you're over !" Teh-fu pushed him,
rvanting to get Yung-kung out of danger first. "Get
across fast and keep running!"
Yung-kung scooted like a rabbit and got safely
across. But this made the enemy bring their machinegun into play, and now the mouth of the gully was sealed
tight. Teh-fu was stuck. He pulled back and plunged
into a patch of castor oil plants. Then he spotted a cave
shelter built as a refuge from the mountain storms, high
up one of the steep side of the gully. He scrambled
into it and re-arranged the thick mass of vines overgrowing its opening. Enemy troops were marching on
the ridge directly over his head.
"There aren't any solcliers," he heard one of them
yelling hoarsely. "Just some peasant making a run for
go

it!

."
"Keep moving, you men !"
Apparently their main job was to get into positions
against the Field Army. They wouldn't take time off
to come down into the gully and search for him. Tehfu put the grenades he had tiehtly clenched in his hands
back into his pocket, and settled himself more comfortably. Peering through the vines, he could see the enemy
crossing the mouth of the gully and climbing the opposite
ridge. They were wearing American style service caps
and shorts. Their faces and legs had been burned black
by the sun; they really looked outlandish and Teh-fu
even hated their appearance. Then he heard troops and
animals thudding above his head. The enemy was
rounding the ridge and moving on towards Shachiatien.
The extent of enemy activity far exceeded anything
Teh-fu had imagined. None of the comrades in the Field
Army battalion he spent the night with knew he planned

to

thc griLin station (in fact, he hadn,t known
didn't tell him in any detail how
hcavy l.ho crrcmy drive might be. That this was a big
cu('l)l)' ()l)('r'rI ion might have been induced, however, from
llrr' l'rrcl l,hrrl, the First Column had deemed it wiser not
1o rrrt'r'1, l,hc cnemy pincers from east and west alone, and
'l.o uillrrlrarv to north of the gorge for rest and reorgrtrrization. Occupying Changkao Hill was the enemy
I23nl Brigade rvhich had pulled back from Wulungpu;
1.o the south was the division headquarters unit of the
36th Division; the enemy 165th Brigade was moving
rvcst to link up rvith the regiment coming out from Chen<'huan. In other words, Shachiatien was surrounded.
ffrom rvithin the cave shelter, Teh-fu, listening to the
cuemy movement and to the sound of near and distant
[irin.g, rvas able to evolve a rough idea of the general
picture.
He had no regrets whatsoever at having remained
behind to srreep up the grain. He was happy that
Yung-kung had gotten away, and pra5,sd that he rvould
reach Aichia safely. He hoped, also, that Old Chen and
the girls u,rruld gct bac)< to their mountain hamlet withotrt nrishnp, t,,ilhout h:rving to run through any enemy
machine-gun fire. And himsclf ?
"Being the onJy one left, it will be casy to n:anage,,,
'Ieh-fu said meditatively. Even if he had to sit it out
till dark, he rnculd flnd some way of getting across.
The cave \,,ras quite muddy as a result of the previous
rlly's rain; it was dark and damp. Teh-fu had run in
pcrspiring heavily. He was all right at first, but
gradually he began to feel cold. He would be sure to
grrt sick if he stayed in that hole too long. Moreover,
lhis rvas the height of the rainy season. The little cave
rvouldn't be much of a shelter against a real storm.
After a while, the noise of the men and animals
rr':rlliing on the ridge above him died away. He parted
lhc vines and looked out. The ridge opposite was
rlr,st'r'ted too. If he could get back into the gully and
sr,vccp u1r

it himsclf),

:rrrrl so they

follow it to the ravine, he might eventually be able to
get to the gorge and across. Because Secretary Chin
had sent word that there was work waiting for him, he
decided to risk it.
Teh-fu crawled out of the cave, took out his two
grenades, and hooked a finger of each hand through the
Ioops of the firing pin strings. He slid back down into
the gully, and ran, crouching, through the waist-high
tangled patch of castor oil plants.
Running, running ! With only a dozen paces left
from the mouth of the gully, he suddenly heard a shout
from the ridge above and to his rear.
"Who's there ?"
"We'll shoot if you run !"
From the sound, there were only two or three of
them. Teh-fu took a deep breath and sprinted towards
higher ground near the mouth of the gully, noisily
scattering castor beans in his wake. His main thought
now was not to get out of the gully but to reach a Ievel
where he could cope with the enemy on better terms.
A rifle cracked behind him, once. Teh-fu whirled,
drew back his arm, and a heavy black object sailed
through the air and landed on the ridge in front of
his pursuers. The two Hu Tsung-nan soldiers who were
in the lead froze stupidly for a second, then turned and
scrambled in panic, spoiling the aim of the third soldier,
just then drawing a bead on Teh-fu. Shifting the remaining grenade from his left to his right hand, Teh-fu
was ready to fling it, when the one on the ridge exploded.
A great cloud of dust and smoke seemed to spring out
of the very ground, obliterating the three soldiers.
Teh-fu released his breath, then leapt down into the
ravine. Now he followed the shortest and most direct
route, disregarding the regular path. He saw a shoe
which Yung-kung had lost in his flight a few paces to
one side, but didn't pause to pick it up. His only worry
was that the enemy would pursue him and shoot from
behind before he could have a chance to fight back.
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But when the next shot came, it was from a rise
of him. A bullet ripped through the loose sleeve
of his shirt, and Teh-fu saw the enemy soldier ramming
another cartridge into the breech of his rifle. Teh-fu
imrnediately threw his last grenade, bent forward and
raced on. He had already jumped down a small embankment by the time it went off, and could no longer
be seen from where the soldier had been standing.
Here the ravine became very deep and narrow.
Teh-fu could hear the voices of enemy soldiers high up
along the hill slopes. He was empty-handed now; he
couldn't afford to stop for any readbn.
Teh-fu ran steadily through the twisting ravine for
about two Li. His whole body was drenched in perspiration that soaked through his clothes. Thirst burned like
fire in his throat and stomach. When he felt he had
left danger far enough behind, he scooped some muddy
u'ater from a puddle and drank. A lovely coolness enveloped him. Standing up, he wiped the sweat from
his face, neck and chest. He looked carefully around
at all the landmarks. The big gorge wasn't much
ahead

further.
He slowed his pace to a walk, and began considering

just u'here to cross thc gorgc. Which path was closest,
the most concealcd? Il' hc should mt'ct uny more of the
()ncmy, whitt rvottl<l llc lhc lrcst mcilns of flight?
"Don't, tnovt'!"
As '.1'r'h-frr lttrrrcrl :! ('ornor of the narrow ravine,
Lhcrrl wcrr. lrvo crrcnr.y pl:rin clothes men right in front
ol hirrr, llrr.ir'piHl,ols pointing at his chest. Teh-fu
sighr,rl. So lrr, r'orrklrr't, cscape them after all.
'l'lrcy sr,;rrclrr,rl lrim from head to foot, but only
p1'.rlucctl lris short, pipe and a tobacco pouch which Yinl'r.rrg lrrrrl r,rrrlrroidcred and slipped him surreptitiously
rvlrr.rr lrrr lr:rrl gone off with the stretcher teams, and a
lrox .l' rnlLtchcs. All were in a worn and battered conrliliorr. 'Ihey examined his hands and feet-covered
n'ith thick callouses. They removed his white towel
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turban and looked at his forehead-there was no telltale line that comes from long wearing of an army cap.
"Peasant. Young. Make a good recruit," the
shorter plain clothes man grinned, revealing repulsive
false teeth made of brass.
"Turn him over to company headquarters for
questioning. We still have to scout."
"Finished !" the defenceless Teh-fu said to himself.
He was beginning to get worried. "What'll I do if they
put an enemy soldier's uniform on me? . . ." As they
led him up the slope, his flngers were busy re-tying his
turban, but his brain was quickly preparing a story.
The eastern face of the mountain ridge was covered
with men in khaki uniforms. Teh-fu couldn't understand a word they were jabbering. On the plateau to
the south, many pack animals laden with gun barrels
and baggage were grazing on young growing millet. A
long snaking line of enemy soldiers, coming from the
direction of Shachiatien's south hill, u,as blocked by the
mass of feeding animals. On this side, columns of
enemy soldiers were cutting through flelds of crops to
climb towards the peak, which was the highest in the
neighbourhood and formed a triangle with V/uchia and
Changkao Hills. Teh-fu could hazily make out some
men already on the peak, peering towards the north
through fleld glasses. They appeared to be officers.
Teh-fu's captors led him higher. Now he couid see
the whole range south of the big gorge. Every bit of

"Where were you running f6 l"-lr[s place. Just
running.
"Crap !" A savage-looking soldier with a service
cap cocked over one eye spat contemptuonsly. He pushcd the cap to the back of his head. "A pack of lies!
This guy's too sure, too steady !"
The sergean[ stopped him. "What's your hurry?"
He continued with his questions, even more calmly than
Teh-fu.
"You're a shepherd. Why should you run?"

"Afraid."
"Afraid of who?"
"Afraid of you soldiers."
"You don't have to be scared of us. Work for
;rs u guide."

us

"I don't know these parts so well."
"How far is Pochia from here?"
"About ten li."

When they reached the ridge, the two plain clothes
men left. Teh-fu found himself graduaily surrounded
by a bunch of enemy soldiers. The sergeant beg;an to
question him.
"Where you from?"-P9glia.
"What do you do?"-Shepherd.
"Where are your sheep ?"-Drowned by a torrent
during the storm.

''About ten Ii and you don't know your \r,ay around?"
'l'hr, ,.r'rgt'ilnt's cruel eyes were sceptical.
''l l<rrou, lhe rolrrls, but not the back country."
" l'h is iTuy lr:rs 11ot ltn answer for everything !"
rrrrorlr'rl olrr, ol' l,lrc lislcrrors.
"l'rrl :r rrnil'orrrr orr lrirrr :rrrrl lcl, lrim sl.lrrt u,ork!"
liv llrr,rr, llrr,;rrrirrr:rlrr lrlor'kirUf lhr'llath had been
lr,rl 1,, r,trr, rrirlr,, :rrrrl rrro:il ol' llrr, solrlit,t's srrrrounding
'l'r,lr l'rr l',,11 l,;rll' irrlo I'orrrr:rliorr rrrrrl rrt:rrchcrl on. Only
rrlrnlll ;1 rlo,'r,n rrrrtr lrllrclrr,rrcrl rrrcn t'r'mltincd. The serlir,trtrl lruttrl'rl rrl rr lr:rrlt ol'gl'ltitt.
' l,r,l lrrnr crrlrv llr:rt," hc said to a corporal, "and
lrrl',, lrirrr 1,, rlorli orr l,hc fortiflcations. Give him a
rlrrl,,r rrr lolri11lrl."
'l'r,lr l'rr gl:rrrcc<l at the sack. It was bulging heavy
rr il llr r';rin. .l rr<lging from its many careful patches, it
r,r'irlt'rrll,v hrtl bcen stolen from some poor peasant. Trvo
rrolrlio's Iiltccl the sack on to Teh-fu's shoulders and
r,rcot'lctl him down the slope.
;\s Tch-fu trudged with his burden, the recollection

zto

2L7

it

rvas occupied by enemy soldiers.

of a contemptible flgure flashed through his mind, a man
who had been captured by the enemy during the Agrarian
Revolution and turned traitor. Because he feared for
his life, the man had helped the enemy. In the winter
of 1943, he confessed at an anti-traitor mass rally.
Over ten thousand people spat at and reviled him. Tehfu had been among the first to raise his arm again and
again while shouting political slogans. He hated the
traitor so that day, he had wanted to rush from the
crowd on to the platform and smash the shameless
wretch. And now, he himself lt,as carrying grain for

the enemy !
Pangs

of

shame grippetl his young honest heart.
Was he docilely going to help the enemy build
fortifications too ? He thought of the solemn kindly face
of the district Party secretary, and his ears rang with
Chin's flnal words:
"Communists are made of special stuff. . . '"
"No !" In his heart, Teh-fu made a vow to the distant Secretary Chin: "I'm not afraid to die! Though
I've done my best, I've fallen into the enemy's hands.
But they ,,von't get a word out of me; when the time
comes, I'll fight them to the end ! If I live, I want to be
able to look you in the eye; if I die, I'll do it in a way
to bring honor to the Party !"
Teh-fu and his captors descended the slope towards
the long eolumn of enemy troops which had detoured
around Shachiatien's south hill. With the pack animals
out of the way, the troops resumed their march. They
were led by a civilian. Teh-fu was deep in thought,
planning how to sell his life dearly, when he was startled
by a familiar voice.
"Hey ! That's Shih Teh-fu from Shachiatien ! Why
haven't you shot him?"
"Enemies are bound to meet," according to the old
saying. Teh-fu raised his head and stared. It was
Stinker Huai-tsung. Teh-fu's eyes shot flre. He could
fool the Hu Tsung-nan soldiers no longer. He dropped

his grain sack, and before the soldiers could stop him,
llung himself at the hated landlord. Unfortunately,
?eh-fu was without a weapon, but he managed to punch
Stinker's face in a way to bring blood spurting from
the landlord's nose before he was overwhelmed by a
gang of enemy soldiers.

"Drag him over there and tie him up !" The
scrgeant's beady eyes seemed ready to jump out of their
sockets.

Teh-fu was hauled to one side, while a group of
solrlicrs crowded around Stinker. Teh-fu could hear
thc latter bawling something hoarsely. But now his
h:rnrl.s were tied before him while his upper arms were
pirrned behind his back. He could only turn his neck
:rrrrl glare with loathing in the landlord's direction.
Tightly trussed, Teh-fu was pulled to a ploughed
lir,kl cast of the plateau. Stinker and the troops to whom
Irr, rvas playing guide went on their way. The enemy
sr,r'gcrrrrt, t'rrmc striding over with a wide leather belt in
lris lrrrtrrl.
"So 1,ou'1'r' t (lommunist!" The sergeant bared his
lr,r,llt itr rr rrrurrl, rrrrrl rvhiJrpt'rl l,hc belt down on Teh-fu's
Ir,,trrl.'rl\t'r' \'()rt lr Hltr'pltr,t'tl'/"
"Sitrr'r, \'ott kttow, wlry rrsl< tnr,'/" slrid 'feh-fu coldly.
"( loorl !" r,r'lk,rl llrc scrgt'irlrl. IIc ordered two
riolrlir,r's lo cttl, sonrc rrrttllrrlrr.y switchcs, then described
lo llrr,ol hcr solrlicrs.i rrst whirt sort of a man Teh-fu
\\':rs. Listcning, thcir jaws dropped in amazement.
'l'hc switchcs were cut and given to four men, on
llrt scrgc:rnt's directions. Teh-fu was forced face down
,rr llrc ground, while two men stood on each side and
ll;riltrl him with the switches. At flrst the pain was
lihr, lrcing cut with hot knives. Teh-fu gritted his teeth
,:rrrrl held on. Before long, his perspiration had soaked
llrrrrrrgh his thin clothes; his back and buttocks felt
1':rrLl.vzed. One thing was clear: his short life would
,,r'n l)c ended!
'l'he four soldiers beat him till their arms hung
2t3

exhausted by their sides. The sergeant raised Teh-fu's
deathly white face with his foot. Teh-fu's head was
dripping with perspiration.
"Now will you talk, now will you talk, now will you
talk !" The sergeant's voice rose to a scream.
Teh-fu didn't utter a sound. He wanted to curse
the enemy, but he didn't have the strength. The
sergeant ordered the beating to continue. A corporal
suggested to shoot him and be done u,ith it. The
sergeant wouldn't listen.
"I want to see how tough he is !"
Again the switches sang through the air. Teh-fu's
swollen flesh was beginning to split and bleed. They
could kill him, but he wouldn't cry out ! Just then, the
two piain clothes men who had caught him came rltnning up.
"Get going, fast ! There's enemy movement north
of Shachiatien !"
"What are you getting excited trbout'? Wc've got
troops on the hills around Shachiatien."
"Our troops have been ordered to pull out and come
this way !"
The plain clothes men turned and rushed up the
slope. Instantly, the enemy squad was in an uproar.
Again the corporal demanded that Teh-fu be shot; again
the sergeant refused.
"That would be letting him off too easy!" His little
eyes glared at the prostrate form. "Take him along.
We'll let him dig fortiflcations. . . ."

XVI.

Escape

When Old Chen and the girls had stood guard on
the hill northwest of Shachiatien for the men in the
grain station, they too were in great danger. They
assumed that as on the previous two days the enemy
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rvould ag:rin cornc I'rom the west. Much to their surprise,
the t'lt:m.y srrrlrlt'nly began converging towards them
1'r'onr I hrt'r, ( | i r'(,('l,iorrs-east, west and south. Fortunately,
l.hr, :ir,1'1'11111rr lir,lrl irr rvhich they were standing gave them
11oorl ('on('(,:rlrrrr,rrl.. They got safely across the ridge
rvillr,,rrl slirlirrg tr 1t the enemy machine-guns, and soon
lr,;rllr,,rl I lrr, rrrorrntain hamlet.
l'lvr,r'\'orrc bcmoaned the bad luck of Teh-fu and
Yrrrrli liurrg. OId Chen said if he had thought things
rr,,r,, 1,,rirrg to turn out this way, he would have insisted
l lrrrl 'l'r,h-l'rr forget about that last picul of grain, whether
'l'r,lr-lrr Iilicrl it or not. Yin-feng could see the beloved
irrrrllr' of Teh-fu floating before her big tear-dimmed eyes.
()rrlv by a great effort was she able to prevent herself
l'r'rrrn wceping openly. Lan-ying and the other girls
corrrl'orlcrl her. Teh-fu had been at the front, he had
r,x;rt,r'it'rrt'c, they said. He probably managed to cross
l lrr, 1,rv1't rvith Yung-kung further down, and had reached
r\ iclri:r.

"

Itt s1oon, lhcrc wirs still no sign of Teh-fu. Old
('lrr,rr r'l:r '1rr,rl llrr,irccourrl, lrool<s ttrtder his arm, took up
Irtr rlrrll ;rrrrl lrr,:rlr,rl l'or' ,,\irlri:r. \'irr-fcng was already
1r,,,\,,rrrl r:rrirrli rr lr;rl ollrr,r'lr rnil'.lrl s:ry, or u,,hat her
1r;11r,rrlrr lrirlirrgl irr llrr, r lill' r':rvr,r; rvorrlrl rlo vu'lrctt they
l'otrrrrl rrrrl. Slrr, lolrl l,;rrr lirr11 ;rrrrl llrr',{ir'ls I,o rvait for
Itlt' rrltc tt':ri l,r,ittlf lo Airlri:r rvillr Olrl (1hor. A u,orld
rvillrottl 'l'r'lr-l'rt lvrts sotncl.lring sltc t'oulrln't ltcar to think
rrlrottl..

lfhcy found Aichia jammed with Field Army soldiers.
I,lven the temple and its outdoor stage were occupied.
After considerable difficulty, they managed to locate Old
Wang and Carpenter, both of r,r,hom were very worried
:rbout Teh-fu and Yung-kung. After Carpenter had
lricked up the grain receipt, and hours passed without
lhe men appearing, he knew something had gone wronpr.
Old Wang figured Teh-fu was resting in the mountain
hamlet. Teh-fu had ]aboured so hard to finish his
dangerous job. He was only human; why shouldn't he

rest? Or perhaps he had some instructions to give to

Yin-feng and the girls.
"Does he know that Secretary Chin has work for
him?"
"He knows, I told him," Carpenter said, and he
disagreed with Old Wang's guess. "Teh-fu isn't like
that. He always sticks straightly to the iob. He
wouldn't even go to see his mother though he knorvs
she's sick. At a time like this he wouldn't be hanging
around with Yin-feng."
The arrival of Old Chen and Yin-feng confirmecl
Carpenter's worst fears. He clapped his hands together
in anguish, and looked at Old Wang' Old Chen told
them what had happened. It was now clear that Teh-fu
was neither in the mountain hamlet nor in Aichia' What
reason did they have for hoPe?
Yin-feng broke down and wept. Then she swallowed her sobs, and r,T,'hen she spoke her voice rvas hoarse
but confldent.
"He's so strong. He'd die before he'd let the Party
lose face !"
Old Wang sighed. "But what about Yung-kung?
A wife, a mother, a bunch of kids ! Even in ordinary
times he's always thinking about them. If he got into
a tough spot. . . ."
"We don't have to worry about that yet," said
Carpenter. "There's no use talking about things before
they happen !"
What to do ? To search for the two or rescue them
was out of the question. District Party secretary Chin
and district clerk Shang had long since been transferred
by Commissioner Ko to Cedar Rise. Finally, Carpenter
gave the grain receipt to Otd Chen and told him to deliver
it and the account books to the district goYernment men

in

Cedar Rise, and report what had happened. Old
Wang would remain in Aichia, while Carpenter and
Yin-feng would go back to the mountain hamlet-perhaps
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lhc nrt'rr hirrl hirltlcn out in some cave, and would be able
I,o gr,l, llrrotrgh:rl'lcl l,hc cncm)i passed on... .
Yirr-l't'rrtf :urrl ( l:rlpcntcr returned to the mountain
lr:rrrrlr,l. ,,\l rlrrsli llru'c wus still no news of Teh_fu or

Ytttrll littrrg,.
'l'lrr,rrlr,,lr,:rl'lo.rroon of the 19th of August, to the
('rirl rr l';rr';lr (llrlrnlili:ro IIill, south to Wuchia Hill, all
llr,,rlrry lrr gl;;11.f1i.yliqr in the west, criss-crossing the
lrlrlilrlrt l,r ;r rlr.lrllr 9l' ()Vg1 iI d,ozen li, HU TSUng-nan,S
Itlillr lrr'i ri,rrr rlrrrT l.r.lili.iLl,i.ns. They built artillery
.tttlrltr','lttr,trlrr, 1;1111.[1in(,,lfun trt'sls, riflc pOSitiOnS, COmlttlllrtr'ttliott It',.trr'lrr.g, (,\,(,1 lrrir.I r'991<ing StOveS.
(lrrlr rllrr,rr llr,,r,rlr \r,llr;rr,llirrlT lrclrirrrl ltrt: hills rvest of
llrr, \\'rrlrrrli liivr.r' rlirl llrr,r, :r;1:rin :rsst'rnlrlc in their
\ltllililtr

Uiltllt

lrr rlrr11 rr, l'or.lilir'rrliorrs l'or thc cnemy that
lr.ntorn. liloorl l'r.orn lris Ilrr.t,url,cd bztck kept running
'l'r,lr

,r l

irrlo lris sllocs, :rrrrl hc was trailed by a sr,varm of
1,1'r,r,rr lrr,:rrlr,rl llics. Uuder orders from the sergeant,
llr'.,',r'1ro1';rl lrr.ou.ght him to a knoll, put a shovel in his
Ir:rrr,l:r ;rrrrl rrr'<lcred him to dig a trench. Teh-fu hacl
:rlrr';rrll r'.ivt,n up any hope that he might live. He saw
llr;rl :rll :Lrotrnd the enemy soldiers had stacked their
r illr':r :rrrrl r,r,ere hard at work digging, with the sweat
1,,,rrrirrg down their backs. He flgured he was going to
lrr,Lillcd sooner or later, that it rnould be better to die
r()on()t'and put an end to his torment. The idea was to
.'r'rrsh a few enemy skulls with the shovel, then jump
oll' l.hc cliff ! He asked the soldiers to free his bound
rl,,rr rr

;n'nrs. They refused. They said he could kneel and clig.
Ilr.srrirl he couldn't do that because of the pain in his
llrirlhs. The sergeant ordered the men to force him
rlorvrr. Teh-fu flung the shovel aside.
"I'm in hell already so the devil himself can't scare
nrr,l Do anything you vvant! I won,t dig!,,
l,'urious, the sergeant howled for the men to tie Tehlrr':; lr:rnds behind his back, and drag him off to one side.
'l'lrr. soldiers should do the digging
themselves. When
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they flnished they were to bring Teh-fu back with them.
Then the sergeant went away with a soldier carrying
a sack of grain. Teh-fu lay in a patch of black beans
all afternoon.

"When

is the Field Army going to strike?"

he

wondered, peering at the hills north of the gorge.
At sunset, the soldiers prepared to return from
their work, and the squad which had been guarding Tehfu came to get him. They thought he was dead at first,
but he stirred when one of the soldiers poked him. He
was in an uneasy slumber. This was the longest rest he
had had since the crisis started on the fourteenth. The
sun had dried his wounds and adhered them to his clothing. He had been dreaming that he was serving as guide
to the Field Army and that it was just about to wipe
out the enemy. But .,vhen he awoke, there surrounding
him were soldiers rvith American style service caps
cocked over their eyes. They raised him to his feet.
Carrying their arms and equipment plus their
shovels, the enemy troops marched off. The squad
guarding Teh-fu ]agged behind. The men cursed their
sergeant as they walked.
"This fellor,r,'s no Communist big wig. One shot
and he's finished. What's the use of keeping him ?"
"Our sergeant is a queer duck. There's no telling
what goes on in his mind !"
"\4rhat mind !" This from the corporal who twice
wanted Teh-fu shot and who twice was overruled by the
sergeant. He was very annoyed. "He doesn't give a
damn about anything. If we're hungry, he doesn't feel
it. Son of a bitch ! When v,e were crossing the grasslands from Tsingpien, he said rn'e could resL when rve
got to Yulin. Son of a bitch ! He fooled us into carrying stuff like pack animals; but when we reached Yulin,
he said vze had to go to Chenchuan. At Chenchuan he
said we have to go to Wulungpu. Last night in that
bloody rain it's a miracle we tveren't all drowned. . . ."
"Corporal," said a soldier cautiously in a Honan
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accent, "you mustn't let the sergeant hear you talk like

this."
"Sorr ol' a bitch! I'll tell it to him to his face!
I)irlrr'l, hc givc us a cock and bull story? All he worried
:rl.roul, rluring that big rain was to get himself into a
tcnl,. Son of a bitch! Hurry up!" The corporal gave
ifch-fu an angry push.
Tch-fu stumbled and nearly fell. Apparently there
wirs a real conflict between the enemy officers and men.
'l'hc latter rvere hungry and tired, and nightfall was
irlrpro:rt:hing. Could it be that he still might find a
*'rr.y orrl,; was there still hope for escape? Teh-fu's mind
lrr'11irrr racing again.
"Oorporal, my arms are dead numb. At least untie
rrl, rvlisls and I'll be able to walk a little faster. You'll
lrr, lrlrlr, lo eat that much sooner. . . ."
A rrrrmbcr of enemy soldiers immediately supported
Ilris lrroposlrl.
'l'lrc corporal asked Teh-fu, "Will you go along
r;rrir,l11' llrr,rr'/ Yorr \l'orr't pull any more tricks?"
"l'll g,, rrl.rrg r1rrir,llr,,,"'l'r'h-fu changed his stubborn
nulnrr,r'. llr' plr,lr,rrrlr,rl lo lx' rlttil,c docile, and added
rrltrrlrrrllr,'ltr':rll1 , "l rlon'l lrlrrtrrr, yott tnt'rt :t llit. All this
It'ottlrlt ilr lx,r'rrttrtr, llr:rl rollr,tr (llri:rn,,. I(:ri-shrl< plotted
rvillr Atrr,t'ir'lr lo nr:rlir,:r t'ivil vt,lLr. ."
"\orrt, ol' \'oul' ;rt'r,lrirglrrtrllt !" llrc t'ot'1tot':tl shouted.
".lrrsl. lrt'Jr:Lvr'1'orrrscll':Lrrr[ ,uvc'll urrtie you. When rve
tfcl, to thc hill top, r,r,c'll give you something to eat too."
"l'll berhtrve." 'Ieh-fu had accurately spotted tiredrrr,ss rurtl hunger as enemy weak points.
'l'he cautious soldier from Honan untied his wrists.
'l'lrrrl, af [ernoon he had saved the last ferv drops of water
l'r'orn the muddy liquid brought up to the soldiers from
llrt: r'iver, and he gave Teh-fu a drink. Teh-fu \r'as very
11r'rrtcful, and thereafter had kept looking thankfully in
tlrc man's direction. He noticed that the man was also
slr,:rling sympathetic glances at him. Teh-fu modified
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his categorical hatred of all those wearing the American
type service cap.
"Go on!" said the Honanese.
At first, Teh-fu didn't realize that his wrists were
free. The tight rope had practically cut off the circulation in his arms; he was paralyzed from the elbows
down. It was several minutes before the blood came
back into his fingers and he was able to move them again.
He requested that they loosen the bonds on his upper
arms. The corporal refused. He prodded Teh-fu with
his rifle butt, urging him to walk faster. Teh-fu decided
he'd better not press the point.
It was already dusk. Field kitchen stoves were
spurting red flames, while white smoke arose from the
newly lit campfires. Enemy soldiers were gathered in
every hollow of the hill side. Neighing and whinnying,
pack animals were rounded up for the night. There was
enough noise and colour and crowding for a country
carnival after dark. On the slopes, great flowing masses
of humanity blotted out the original lines of distinction
between fields and paths. Within this seething movement were several middle-aged peasants who had been
caught during the afternoon. They were compelled to
carry water and firewood up the hill, the "firewood"
actually being the smashed remains of peasants' chairs,
tables, door frames, chests of drawers, spinning wheels
and weaving sets. They dropped their eyes when they

met Teh-fu.
"Don't step on those telephone

lines !" the soldier
escorting them yelled.
Guarded by the squad, Teh-fu continued plodding up
the slope. Off to one side he suddenly observed a group
of young women. Their bobbed hair was all awry;
the blouses and trousers of several of them had been
ripped. . . . They were surrounded by a bunch of leering soldiers. Some of the men guarding Teh-fu went
over for a look. They said the women were "girl cadres."
Teh-fu's heart went out to them. This meant that a

number of villagcs had failed to properly conceal their
grain, clothing tnrl furniturc;that the older folks, women
and childlcn had not hidden themselves in time. They
had lrrllr,rr into the enemy's hands. Raging inwardly,
l'ch-l'u wrrs lcd into a wide gully.
I [u'c, hundreds of pack anima]s were noisily munchirrg grccn millet. Teh-fu's guards asked for directions
to lhc brigade's intelligence company, then mounted a
l<noll to the north. It was completely dark now. Fires
c:ould be seen burning on many peaks to the east and
to the south. Not far off ringing axes were chopping
wood.

Except for a path into the gully, the knoll was
covered with khaki-uniformed enemy soldiers. There
rn'ere hcaps of wheat stalks, some of which had already
been spread as bedding. Many sat cradling their rifles
and eating thick wheat cakes which had been dropped
by planes during the day. Along the east and west
sides of the slope fleld stoves had been built and were
being tended by captured peasants. A number of tents
stood on several wide clearings on the top of the ridge.
Lights were burning in all the tents; someone was telephoning in one, rvhat sounded like a phonograph was
plal,ing in another. Teh-fu had once heard a phonograph in the Shachiatien landlord's house; he guessed
the tents must be for the big shots. "Those bastards
take good care of themselves wherever they are !" he
muttered.
He wondered whether this could be brigade headquarters. There was the web of telephone lines, the
great herd of pack animals, and now this row of tents.
Besides, the squad guarding him was part of the
brigade's intelligence company. Tensely, Teh-fu del'oured the surrounding scene with his eyes.
Halfway up the knoll, they were confronted by the
vicious sergeant.
"Why are you coming back so late?"
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"The prisoner couldn't u,alk fast!,, The corporal
saluted, but he was obviously annoyed with his superior.
Just then an officer walked over. The sergeant
snapped his hand up in salute.
"Reporting to the captain ! The prisoner has been
brought here. That's the guy. He's real tough. We
couldn't beat a sound oui of him.',
The captain turned his flashlight on Teh-fu, then
nodded several times.
"Local government men. Not as important as the
other one. Thai bird is at least a district officer. He
pretended he's illiterate; he even got the peasants to
identify him as a felt maker. Of course the Communists
prepared the r.vhole business ! There's no hurry. All
of you eat and get some rest. We'Il look into this fellow
tomorrow. Tonight Platoon Two is on guard duty. It
will be responsible for both of the prisoners.,,
The captain spoke in an ordinary routine voice. He
departed.
The corners of the corporal's mouth drooped. More
trouble. His squacl rvas part of Platoon Two.
"Why untied him? Eh? Who did it?', screamed
the sergeant, glaring. He had noticed Teh-fu's wrists.
The men fell silent. They looked at their corporal.
"He didn't run away, did he?" the corporal replied
indifferently. "He couldn't walk well, it was dark and
we were in a hurry to get back. With his hands free
he walked faster. . . ."
"Tie them up!" The sergeant stared at the corporal
with open enmity.
Two soldiers hurried to bind Teh-fu's r.,,rists. Tehfu said nothing-he was thinking of what the captain
had said. Who was tlie other captured comrade ? Sec-

retary Chin and the rest were up north in Aichia. It
couldn't be any of them. District head Tsao and his
men were fighting as guerillas in the south; could one
of them have been caught by the enemy? No matter
who it was, he norv had a comrade in distress. With

the two of them working together the chances of escape
would be better ! From what the captain said, they

weren't going to flnish him off tonight. The enemy
soldiers were exhausted. This would be just the time
to make a break ! But suppose the Field Army decided
to launch a night attack?
A man wearing a white shirt was being drag:ged
up the eastern slope. He was a head taller than Tehfu. Teh-fu's heart contracted. A great deal depended

on this man in his plan to escape ! The man was brought
forward.
Oh ! 'Ihe fellow really was a felt maker ! Teh-fu
had been through such a turmoil the past few days, he
had forgotten about him. IIe was one of the men district head Tsao had sent with a message two nights
before. His name was Chang Ho-ming, about thirty, a
felt maker from Fourth Hsiang, a very clever person.
Because felt making is light work, his hands were not
calloused like a peasant's. No wonder the enemy thought
he was an office worker.
The prisoners looked at each other. Both fully

'

understood.

Ho-ming's arms and hands were also tightly bound,
but Teh-fu could tell from the way he walked that he
probably had not been beaten much. The trvo men were
then tied to either end of a few feet of rope and led off
towards the western slope.
"Even if you kill me, I'm still a felt maker from
Yulin !" Ho-ming said loudly to his captors.
Teh-fu realized he was being tipped off to his comrade's story. Felt was a Yulin speciality and the town
was occupied by the Kuomintang. Being just across the
border of the liberated areas, people in Yulin spoke with
almost the same accent as people here. Ho-ming could
therefore play his role quite convincingly. As a matter
af fact, Teh-fu knew him to be an active Communist.
The sergeant cracked Ho-ming a resounding slap

across the face, and the latter said no more. "That
bastard is cruelest of the lot !" thought Teh-fu.
They had walked about thirty paces when the sergeant pointed out the sector which the platoon was to
guard. He rvarned the soldiers that it was difficult terrain, that they should be especially watchful of the
prisoners during the night. Then, he turned and left.
The squad marched on past men cooking on a temporary fleld stove, proceeded a shorb distance down the
siope, and halted. They had reached their destination.
Soldiers munching tough wheat cakes hailed the
squad; there was an exchange of much swearing and
laughter. Teh-fu seized on this moment to look the land
over. Further down the slope was a small knoll through
which snaked a dark communication trench. Other
trenches branching from it led to the fortiflcations on the
cliff side. Below the cliff was a knoll grooved with dry
cuts leading into a big gorge. Teh-fu knew this cliff. It
was about flfty feet high. With the aid of a small mattock and by grasping the vines and sour date trees that
comprised its sparse vegetation, the peasants had climbed
it during the winter off-seasons while hunting for fuel.
Nor,v, its ground had just been softened by the rain.
Rolling down the cliff side probably wouldn't kill a man.
The prisoners were ordered to sit. Ho-ming complied, but Teh-fu because of his wounded back could
only slowly ease himself into a lying position. With pity
in his eyes, Ho-ming looked at Teh-fu. Though it made
him more uncomfortable, Ho-ming leaned as far back as
he could so that the rope connecting them should not pull
his injured comrade.
The soldiers of the guard squad drew their share
of rvheat cakes and began to eat. Teh-fu said he was
hungry too.
"So you haven't forgotten?" said the corporal
angrily, his mouth full. But this fellow was more human
than the sergeant. He glared at the prisoners for a
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moment, then ordered one of his men to give Teh-fu
and Ho-ming each a wheat cake.
The man told Teh-fu to sit up. Clenching his teeth
against the pain, Teh-fu struggled into an upright position. He flgured that since the enemy rsas giving them
food, their hands would have to be untied. But the
soldier had no such intention. He wanted them to draw
up their legs, grip the wheat cakes between their knees,
then lean forward and eat. Teh-fu said it was impossible. The soldier told the felt maker to try. Teh-fu
girve the latter a wink, and the clever Ho-ming, who
ctruld, as a matter of fact, have eaten in that manner,
poked at the wheat cake with his mouth and sent it
rolling on the ground.
"Hands aren't wings, are they?" Teh-fu demanded.
"Wc'r'o not going to fly away if you untie them. . . ."
"IIuh !" grunted the soldier as he chewed, "I'm not
going 1.o untie you no matter what you say. Why should
I risl< rn.y ncck?"
"(lrr'lror':rl, m:r.yllc rvc have to die, but not by starving
lo rlr,rrllrl l)irln'1, you promisc to feed me?" Teh-fu
t'r,trti trlr,rl lritrt.
"'l'rrkl l lrr,it' t'oplrr oll'," srrirl l lrc t'orlloral rcluctantly.
"\1/lrr,rr Ilrr,v lirrislr, Iir, Ilrr,rrr rrp :rg:rirt."
'l'lrc rrolrlir,r' rvil,Jr llrc rvlrr':rl, cirlit's tlrppcrl Tch-fu on
llrr, lrt,rrrl rvillr orrc ol'llrt,rrr, srr.ying lrc rv:rs iL rczrl "trouble
rrr:rliu'," trtrtl waitcd whilc twr,r other men untied the
lrrisorrcrs. But it wasn't because Teh-fu was a "trouble
rrurl(ur" that the corporal was behaving this way. The
r',,r'1ror':rl explained he only wanted ihe prisoners to eat
rlrriclily so that his men could get some rest sooner.
'l'r'h-fu had no illusions ahout the corporal's feelings
IorviLrds him. Trvice the corporal had recommended that
hc be shot. They were being untied only because the
corporal was at odds with the sergeant and he was trying
to get on the good side of his men.
"Eat hearty, master feli maker from Yulin," said
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Teh-fu to Ho-ming. "If we're going to die, Iet's do it
on a full stomach !"
"Stop your damn gabbing and eat !" snapped the
corporal.

Teh-fu ignored him. Lying on his side again, Teh-

fu gripped the wheat cake with both hands and bit into
it. His mouth was dry and parched, and the wheat
cakes the planes had dropped were nearly an inch thick,

hard and sour. Swallowing was difficult, but to build
up strength in case an opportunity to escape should
arise, Teh-fu forced himself to eat. He was calling on
Ho-ming to eat well for the same reason.
From half a dozen yards up the slope came the
call, "The soup's here !" There was a noisy clanking
as the enemy soldiers unfastened their tin cups and
scrambled to the soup cauldron.
"Don't grab ! Don't grab!"
"This isn't from America. There's plenty of it!"
"Hey ! Hey ! If you knock the cauldron over,
nobody will get any ! . . ."
After a riotous interval, the soldiers came trooping
back, each carrying a cup full of soup. The corporal
had not joined the rush; the Honan soldier had gone
for him, and now respectfully presented him with a cup.
Teh-fu had only contempt for that kind of person. He
wondered why the Honanese was playing up so to the
corporal.

Again Teh-fu sounded off. "Corporal, I'm so dry
can't swallow. . ."
The corporal exploded with a foul invective. "We
beat you half to death and you don't make a sound !
But you're plenty loud when it comes to eating !"
"This chap wants everything!" one of the men
laughed coldly. "They're eating American canned stuff
up in the tents. How'd you like some of that?"
Each soldier busied himself with his own soup.
Teh-fu made no answer to the sarcastic wiseacre. Again
he pressed the corporal. The latter was very irritated.

f
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"Calr't you wait till the men finish theirs? You're
t rctl p:lin in the arse !"
"Finc !" 'Ieh-fu said to hirnself. "I don't want you
to l.ilic nro;:rs long as you feed me that's all I ask!,,

'l'hc last timc ire ate was when he was with the Field
Auny b:rttalion. That was a whole day ago.
lrr thc pale light of a new moon, the Hu Tsung-nan
soldit,r's johcd about their "Three Flavoured Scup" as
lhr'.y rlurnk. Teh-fu was surprised. Where could they
lirrrl Llrr, irrgrt'rlicrrts for. an expensive soup like that way
oul, itt I,ltc t:r'rrrrl,r'.y'? When the soldiers flnished, they
1.1'rrvr, r,rrtlr ol' l,lrc lrrisorrcrs :r cupful. Teh-fu painfully
t'rriHr,rl lrirrrnr,ll' rurrl srlrurl,l,r:rl tlesirlc Ho-ming. IIis soup

\1'lll r'r)tulrorrr,rl ol'rrrillr,l,, rvlr<,irt, gririns ancl pumpkin all
lo;it,llrr,r'I l,)scr.;rl, I'or whirl, l,lrc ltlancs <-lccasionally
rlro1r1r, ,l, lltr, (,ltr,trt)"s orrly Jirorl was what they coUld
ilr'r'rlr(, oll' llrr, c<lrrrrlr'.\'sitle. 'leh-fu rlrank, very pleased
llrrrl lrr, lxrrl ;rrcvcntcd the grain of the Shachiatien staliorr l'r'om i'lrlling into the enemy's hands. He underllo,rl ('v('n mole clearly now the importance of the
lr,rrllrslrilr's call to conceal everything.
llo-ming, not having been injured, could eat more
rlrrit'lilr,. jIc soon finished and. the enemy soldiers, ignorirrg lris rerluest for more, promptly re-tied him, while
rrrgirr,{ Teh-fu to hurry. Teh-fu continued chewing,
rrrrrrrfllcd. IIe wondered about Ho-ming. The other
rrilrhl, l,vhen they were trying to figure out the disposition
ol' t.hc enemy troops according to the fires they could
sr,r' l'r'om the hiil south of Shachiatien, Ho-ming had been
so c:rlrn and competent. Why did he now seem such
rr rlrrrrcc, so simple-minded? Was he just acting, or was
lrr, r'r'rlly depressed? Teh-fu thought he'd bebter set
Irirrr :rn cxample to stir up his fighting spirit.
llcr demanded more soup.
"llow much does it take to satisfy you?" said the
cor'porlrl nastillr.
"l'm very hungry," Teh-fu replied boldly, "and
lorrrorrow I'm going to die! You mean to say you won't
lrollr,rl
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let me eat my fiIl? You men may be wearing American
style uniforms, but you're still Chinese, aren't you?"
These cutting words coming from a youth so rustic
in appearance startled the enemy soldiers. They looked
arouncl at the rakishly cocked American type service
caps. Evidently ashamed, for a moment no one spolce.
Finally, it was the Honan soldier again who came up
with another cupful of souP.
"I can't finish this," he said to the corporal. "Can
I give it to him? He's going to die soon. . . ."
The corporal looked at Teh-fu speculatively, then
nodded. The Honanese poured his soup into Teh-fu's
cup. Yet even as Teh-fu was thanking him with his
eyes, the man gave him a kick.
"This is the last you'll get !" said the soldier from
Honan. Seeming quite uninterested, he walked away'
Teh-fu wondered as he drank the second soup'
There was an honest Honan face beneath that American
style service cap. What was going on in the man's
mind? Why was he being so kind? And why rvas he
so servile to the corporal, so respectful? The kick he
gave was a fake; it didn't hurt a bit. Teh-fu didn't
understand. He had heard that Hu Tsung-nan's 36th
Division was given the strongest anti-communist indoctrination. When Teh-fu was serving in the stretcher
teams after the Panlungchen campaign, a prisoner
captured from another of Hu Tsung-nan's divisions had
warned, "You may have licked us, but you'll never beat
the 36th !" Teh-fu didn't dare think too well of the
soldier from Honan.
Then the ugly big sergeant came swag:gering down
the slope. "Which one of you untied him again? Eh?"
"The corporal told us to do it. He said let him
eat faster so we can get some rest . . . " a frightened
soldier hastily reported, while glancing at the corporal's
darkening visage.
"If he gets away, whoever untied him will be shot !"
snarled the sergeant. He shouted to all the soldiers on

llrc slo;rl lo gt't, rt,lrrl.y for roll call, then gave the corporal
spct'irrl irrsl.r'rrt'liorrs to be followed during the night.
'l'lris u'rrs l.hc conrmand post. If the prisoners escaped,
lrc lrirrrst,ll'would have to pay rvith his life. The sergeant
r,r'r,rl llrt' corporal balefully, then with an air of being
vlr'.t, busy, rushed off.
Trvo soldiers hurried over to tie Teh-fu's hands.
"Let him finish the cup !" snapped the corporal. He
slrrrcrl venomously after the retreating flgure of the sergcrrrrt and said in a low voice, "If you were squad leader
I sul.rpose you'd keep the prisoners tied and feed them
votrrself ? Did you order me not to let them eat? If
I rlic, you'll go with me! Last night I nearly drowned
irr the mountain torrent, and you hit me! Let's see
vou hit me again !" Raging like a madman, he turned
orr Teh-fu, "You dirty bastard! Hurry up and eat! I
rlorr't lvant any more of you goddam nonsense!"
Several of the soldiers expressed sympathy with
I lrt' corporal. They said the sergeant 'ivas too extreme.
"While we were sweating on the fortiflcations, there
rvrLsrr't a sign of him!"
"He was down in the valley with the brigade junior
.lliccrs rounding up women !"
"Soldiers like us aren't supposed to have any tools !"
Teh-fu burned ! These swine had to be wiped out,
llr;rl's all there was to it! His mind rioted u.,ith pictures
.l' lnrmpled crops, good fields criss-crossed with trenches,
l'rrrrriture broken into firewood, old peasants turned into
rr':rlr,r' carriers, raped and insulted women. .
He
l,olir,rl rrt the dark hills to the north. Was the Field
r\ r'rrrl rLll prepared? This was the enemy's brigade headrlrr;n'lr,r's, their command post. They were worried about
llrr, lrrisoners getting away. Well, he was more deterrrrirrr,rl lo cscape than ever! . . .
Srrrlrlcnly, from one of the tents on the ridge came
llrr, u.rrrrrI of a rvoman's voice. "Listen, listen !" the
rurl,lir,r's t'lrlled to one another, and the men on the slope
l'r,ll rilt,rrt. In the stillness of the night, the womdn's

voice was penetrating and sharp. But she spoke in
an acccnt which Teh-fu couldn't understand. He could
only make out an occasional phrase, "National Army,"

Mao Tse-tung and Peng Teh"Cornmunist Bandits"
huai were mentioned, as were Chenchuan, Cedar Rise,
Shachiatien Some of the military units of both
sides.

Do the enem\r officers bring their wives along?
She's a loud-mouth shovr-off. The whole hill can hear
her ! Teh-fu was puzzled.
After a while she talked of something else, and
the soidiers resumed their chatter. There was no l'l,oman
in the tent and the music Teh-fu had heard earlier hadn't
come from a phonograph-both were broadcasts from the
Nanking radio station. The soldiers animatedl-r, 41.cussed the "news."
"Mao Tse-tung and Peng Teh-huai crossed the
Yellow River. We couldn't catch them. . . ."
"How corne our Ninetieth Division didn't get to
Chiahsien till this morning?"
"Has our division become part of an army-corps?
The radio said the 'Chung Sung Army-Corps had
advanced to east of Shachiatien from Chenchuan.' Is
that us ?"
"Hey," a soldier came up the slope and spoke to
Ho-ming. "How far is Cedar Rise from Shachiatierr?"

Stinl<er Hr-rai-tsung. They had s'uraliowed all tlie lies of
the broadcast. They said the Field Army had lost more
than half of its men at Yulin, that it u'as "crippled" ancl
rlirlrr't dare launch another attact, that Commander
l'cirg Teh-huai had taken ihe model brigade and the
rrcll,l), organized Third Column vyith him s,cross the river,
1.hat four broken-down brigades were surround-ecl in the
rrcighbourhood of Cedar Rise; that tvro of these had
i ricd to "escape" south by going r';est of Shachiatien
l,hc plevious night, but were afraid the enemy marching
trp 1'r'om Suiteh r,vould cut them off and had re'createcl to
ti:r'il original positions before da\n/n, and so on, and so
():1.

.

.

'l'ch-fu listened silently with joy in his heai'i. He
rinrrrii his soup and forced do-;rn the tough r,vheat calie,
lrrrilrling up his strength for an escape. The soldiers
lrourrri him again, thb corporal ordering them to make
('rl)(,(';itllv tight knots lvhich he wouldn't be able to rvork
lrrosr,.

lirrulr,H sorutrlr'<l on the ridge for roll call. One
,rrlrlilr lr rrurirrr.rl lr,,lrirr<l to guard the prisonei"s; the rest
t'rlr lr, rlr:r,.trrl,l,,orr llrc s<lrrl,h ri<lge. The griard ordered
l lrr, r';rpl ivr,rr oll' lo orrr. sirlr,, l lrcrr lrt, sllrt'lrrl a bundle
,,1 rrlr,.rl rrlrrllrrr l',,r' lrirr lrr,rl. Iill'orr, lris lrirrrrls should
lllr'otur, l.l 111111y1r,'l',,1r I'rr lulrlr,rrr,rl lo lrlosctt Ilo-ming's
t'oplr lirrl ln llr,, lirrrr, llrr. l'r,ll rrr:rlit'r' w:ts rclLching to

"Twenfir to thirty Ii."
"Bah !" the soldiers snorted in disbelief. They
thought Cedar Rise was only a few li north of the gorge.
Otherwise, why build fortifications here? One soldier
angrily punched the felt maker.
"Can't you ever tell the truth!"
From the soldiers'elated conversation, Teh-fu could
see that the enemy had been completely taken in by
Chairman Mao's strategy. He was sure Chairman Mao
hadn't crossed the river into Shansi; Commander Feng
Teh-huai certainly couldn't have gone. But the enemy
were living in the same dream world as the landlordn

rrl,,, llrr, 1,rr:rrrl lr:trl litrilrltt'rl lrrtrl r.c!rl.ttcd.
'l'1r,,:r.lrlr,,r'r ,.;rrrrr, lr:rr.k l'rorrr roll c:rll in high spirits.
'l lr,,rl rl r rr r,l (,\l)()l{urrr to l.}t<t stttr and rain rvere over,
llr,,t' :urrrl \rr lrrrr,".r,r'r,voulrl t;hcy have to climb the hills
ol' rr,r'llr lilr,,rlri. Orrly "nropping up" remained, and the
iitillr l)ir irriorr rvorrlrln'i hc nced-ed fcr that. The tail encl
ol' llrl lrro.;rrlt':rsl hat[ srricl the "Nationa]ists" had restored
I lrr, i r' ;rt I rr i r isLrations l.irroughout the province of Shensi ;
rrol, orrc t:orrnt.vseat remained in comm',rnisl hands. ' TehI'rr nr:rrvcllorl at the gullibility of these Hu Tsung-nan
r,,lrlicrs. Hcrw could they be duped so easily by Chiang
li:r i slrt'li's blather?
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AIL right! thought Teh-fu, gazirg at the black hills
across the gorge. We'll see who rvipes out who !
After a boisterous interval, the soldiers settled down
to sleep in the manner their sergeant had directed. Tehfu lay between the corporal and the felt maker. Strong
winds blew on the hills at night, and the soldiers covered
themselves with their blankets. Teh-fu was afraid if
he caught a chill in his stomach it would hinder his
escape. He asked the corporal for a cover. At first
the corporal refused, saying there weren't any extras,
then he asked whether anyone had a spare. Again it
was the Honan soldier who without a word produced a
thin coverlgf-4 gurfa,in stolen from some peasant's door.
Teh-fu saw then that the Honanese had been lying on
the other side of Ho-ming. The soldier spread the
curtain over the two prisoners as high as their waists.
Looking at the man's decent face, Teh-fu thought of a
character in a play he had seen-a good man u,ho had
been persecuted and forced into the reactionaries' army.
Could that be the case with this fellorv?
Night-deep and lintitless night. Campfires still
flicl<ered on the nearby hill tops, but conversations died
away. The snuffiing of the pack animals carried distinctly across the distance.
Teh-fu could see only one fire on the hill to the

west. Still further to the west, where the gully with
the castor oil plants was, it was pitch black. Every
few minutes, he quietly raised his head to look. Seven

or eight captured peasants were squatting around a field
stove. A sentry patrolled back and forth, his bayonet
gleaming as he passed the stove. Lamps still burned
in the tents.
Up until midnight, Teh-fu made no move, for fear
that the enemy were not yet sleeping soundly. From
Teh-fu's tenseness Ho-ming could tell what was in his
mind. Ho-ming nudged him from time to time to indicate that he was waiting for a signal.
I3y about one in the morning, snores were rising

irr t'orrt:crL tll irlorrg the slope. The lamps in the tents
Iurtl bccrr cxtinguished; no one was to be seen around
Lhe ficltl stove. There remained only the sentry, steadily
patlolling his beat. It ]ook him about sixty seconds
to march to the furthest point of his orbit, turn around,
ruud r,valk back. As the sentry began one of his outward
tours, Teh-fu edged closer to the felt maker. The
corporal did not stir when the pressure of Teh-fu's chest
was removed from his shoulder. Teh-fu turned his head
and whispered.
"Ho-ming, let's run for it !"
"Which way do we run?"
"To those trenches, then over the cliff."
The sentry was coming back. Teh-fu poked Homing; both men became silent. They waited till the
sentry began marching away again, then Ho-ming felt
for the knots at Teh-fu's wrists.
Again the sentry marched back. Fumbling with
the rope around Teh-fu's wrists, Ho-ming grew tense
cvery time the enemy soldier walked in their direction.
Besides, the knots were very tight; it was painfully siow
work. A half hour later, he still hadn't opened them.
IIo-ming's forehead was wet with perspiration. A1though his ropes had been loosened by Teh-fu earlier,
Ilo-ming could only move his hands awkwardly. Somervhere a rooster began to crow. Teh-fu was ready to
lrurst with anxiety. Then the Honan soldier sleeping
rrcxt to Ho-ming rolled over.
He sat up. They were finished. He lifted their
covcrlet and felt their ropes. Strange, he didn't utter
:r sound. Well, it didn't matter. Unless they could get
:ru.'iry at once, they were doomed anyhow. Because of
llrt, impression the man had made upon him, Teh-fu decirlcrl to risk it. He started to plead in a low tone,
"\'1111-" The Honanese placed his hand over Teh-fu's
rrrorrlh.

'l'hc sentry began walking over. Slowly and calmly,
llrr, llonirn soldier repiaced the coverlet. The sentry

squatted beside him and whispered so as not to disturb
the slecpers.
"What's up ?"
"I felt them move. I wanted to see if iheir ropes
were ali right."
"You're too simple. There's no way out of hele.
Besides, they're tied. They can't giet away. You're
always cloing all the hard jobs. Go to sleep!"
"The sergeant said if they escape, our corporal rvill
be shot. I'm afraid tc really sleep. . ."
"Ai r" The sentry sighecl. r{e stood up and walkeci
away.

Teh-fu and Ho-ming, vrho had been desperateiy pretending to be deep iir siumber, only then dared to release
their breaths. During the flrstr; tour the sentry made
after he resumed his patrol, ihe Honan soidier untied
I{o-ming; during the second, Elo-ming released Teh-fu ;
during the third, the prisoners stole softly past the sleeping men and slipped into the communication treiich.
Because of Teh-fu's injuries, Ho-ming'was the more
agiie of the two. Even before Teh-fu reached the end
of the trench, he could hear the sound of vines and
brambles ripping Ho-ming's clothing as the latter sped
down the steep incline. Withoui regard to where the
sentry might be, Teh-fu clambered out of the trench,
shielded his face u,ith his arms, and raced downhill as
fast as his legs could carry him.
Arr instant later he tumbled full tilt into a large
puddle. IIe was covered r'.rith mud. The water, eating
into his open wounds, cut like knives.
As Ho-ming hauled him out, clods of earth came
rolling do-'vn. The Honan soldierr,:,as sliding to'wards
them. IIis American style service cap was gone; his
bald head was bare. In one hand he carried a rifle.
Happy and grateful, the two men welcomed him.
"You've been so good to us. . . ."
"Keep moving, fast," panted the i{onanese. To

Ho-miug hc sritl, "Gct rid of that rvhite shirt. It makes
goi-rtl :t tlrrgct. ."
I{o-rniurl liprped off his shirt. With the Honan
soltlicr ltc su|,i-rorted Teh-fu, and all three ran together.
'l'lrc;' Ira.sl,eneC through a winding ravine over uneven
glourrd. Before long they reached a deep gully. Running
\\'as a great effort for Teh-fu. lVhen he spoke to Horning, he could barely catch his breath.
"Never mind about me ! Take him to N,here this
t'orks off. Then follow the north branch and go stli'aighi;
to the Field Army and report. I can go o\ror ihe rise
rrr.yself and cu'r, past" Shachiatien to ihe rnountain hamlet.
Old Chen from our co-op is there with our gr,r.in sLatiot:
:rr:count books. f can see him on the way. i'il gc on
:rrrrl look for the Field Army from there. . ."
"But yoti can't run very fast," protesterl- Ho-ming.
"ll.'lt be light soon. ."
"It doesn't matter," Teh-fu cut in decisively. "That's
.iust the reason rve have to take diffeient roads and look
I'or thc Field Army separately!"
'l'lrc ['rr11itir.r-. ITonan so]dier was in a new .,vorld.
llr, lr;rrlrr'1, llro lr,:rsl irL.:L of what u,as happeniug, and
'l't'Ir-l rr'rr \r'orrls slltll lt,rl :rrtrl lvorrit'<l him.
,.'l'lt:rl rr:r. 1,prr'l lrr, :rrr.1,,1r,orl," Irc
lllttarlc<I.,,Hc'S
rrol. I'r'orrr ;n'r'rrrrl lrr,r'r,. Il'lrr, loscs llrc rorrd rvc'll be itt

t<-ro

l,t'oulrlr,!"

'l'r,lr-l'rr I;rtrjllr, rl " ll, trrirrl,; t,,rr't, losc tlrc road.
Ilr,'s orrt'ol'our'11rrr,r ill;rsr Yott'll llc slrl'c lroing r,vith him.
\Vr,'t',, :rll ortr, l'rrrrrili'.
llirr i:rrl rllr'1r1rirr1i irr lrsLonishmetri, the ilonan solCier
slrr r',,,1 :rl ll,, rrrirr11. As l,hc latter tooh him by the hand
;rrrrl rl:rllr,rl oll', lrc lit pt looking back over his shoulder
;rl 'l',,1r lrr r';rllr,r' l1)rr.gingly, as though there r.;as still
rrorrrr,llrirrr,, lrc u:rtrtcd to say. But Teh-fu had aiready
cttl, ;rctoss llrtr .t:Lrlly ancl was arduotr.sly climbing the slope.
Il, rr;r:i llrlt.c Ii nearer to the mountaiir hamlet by this
rorrl,r,. llc hoped Old Chen hadn't iost those account
I

roo lt s.

XVII.

Love and Hate

Carpenter and Yin-feng climbed to the peak behind

the mountain hamlet and looked around. The great
swath of gleaming fires covering the hills to ttre southeast r.vas just like what people had often imagined Hell

to be. Both the upper and lower gorge rang rvith intermittent rifle shots, sharp and echoing. Carpenter said
the shooting must be because of clashes between scouting
patrols. Fearing that enemy plain clothes tren might
sneak into the hamlet during the night, Yin-feng and
about a dozen local young women stayed with Carpenter,
manoeuvring around the hill top, till the early hours of
the morning.
Yin-feng kept her eyes on those fiery hills to the
southeast. She didn't say a word all night. ?he strong
stubborn figure of Teh-fu never left her mind; irer ears
could hear only his firm tones-"ps your r,vork well.
. ." "Nobody can stop us from getting marriecl. . . ."
"Once the revolution succeeds, there's nothing u,e can't
do. ." Teh-fu was always busy for the revolution,
too busy in fact to court her properly.
And now? Would he be able to get out of that
hell ? Would he still be able to do his "work well" until
the "revolution succeeds"? Yin-feng closed her eyes, and
she could see the virile Teh-fu-leading the peasants
in shouting political slogans at the mass meeting to
square accounts with the landlords, roaring his name out
at a mobilization rally for army volunteers, rvorking all
day and then staying up half the night on patrol.
Once, on the way home from Chenchuan, he had met an
old man carrying a heavy sack of grain. Though they
were utter strangers, Teh-fu took that sack and toted it
twenty li, all the rvay to Shachiatien
"He can't die ! He has to live !" she whispered
fiercely. This was not a purely personal prayer, for Yinfeng had felt for a long time that even after they married

Teh-fu would not belong to her alone. He belonged to
the people !
Teh-fu barely recognized the hill east of Shachiatien,
it was so furrowed with trenches. He came to one wide
ditch, deep as a man, where the excavated damp earth had
been loosely piled on both edges. Leaping across in the
dark, Teh-fu missed his footing, and slid heavily into the
ditch. He sprained his ankle.
Teh-fu rubbed his foot and swore. "Now how can

I

run?"
But he had to keep going. He dragged himself out
of the ditch and hobbled on till he reached the familiar
ravine. He decided to go through Shachiatien, into the
gorge, and then across to the mountain hamlet.
A ghostly silence pervaded the village. With most
of its compound gates and cave doors gaping blackly
open, it looked as though no one had ]ived there for
years. The street and compounds were filled with debris.
In the east, the sky was turning light, and Teh-fu could
see scattered about tables, stools, clothing, blankets.

Obviously, the enemy soldiers had wrecked and plundered
the villagc. Sucldenly Teh-fu noticed a man seated
leaning against a gatcwtry, with a long white beard down

to his chest.
"He sure is a tough old fellow," thought Teh-fu,
drawing close. He whispered to him, "You wouldn't go
up into the hills; at least you ought to hide in one of the
caves. Why are you sleeping out here? Grandpa,
grandpa,

grand-"

Teh-fu squatted beside him and shook him. The
old. man was already stiff. Looking closer Teh-fu saw
a pool of blood beneath his feet.
"Ah !" Teh-fu sighed and stood up. He recalled
what the old man had related during the meeting to
settle accounts with the landlord last spring.
The old man had been a queer one, very argumentative. He said he had suffered all his life, but just as
he r,r,-as approaching the end of his clays, Heaven had
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sent Chairman Mao, and af last he rvas able to draw
a full breath. That was why, in the winter of 19BZ rvhen
the Eigirth Route Army had marched into their region,
although he had gotten very sick he hadn,t died. The
others laughed, and teased him. They said miliions of
people r,vere drawing their first fuli breath; why .v.ias
it that not one of them had even a belly ache ihat winter ?
He had been worse off than any of ilrem, but the Communist Party brought him happiness which made his
illness grow milder day by day, explained the olcl man.
It amounted to extending his life span. ?eh-fu .rras only
fifteen in 1937, rvorking as a shepherd for Stinker i:r
Kungchia Gully. He remembered the tragic scene when
the Shachiatien landlord evicted the old man for clebt
from a hcme his family hacl lived in for generations.
Then, when the Eighth Route Army first came, the iancliords became frightened aitd relaxecl their pressul.e
somervhat. Later, during the rent-reductiorr sbruggle,
the old man's debt, along r,vith all the others, old usurious
debts, r,vas cancelled. But it wasn,t until last spring,
when the old man got all the sordid story off his chest
at the accounts-settling mass meeting, that he really

felt

satisfied.

Recalling horv the old man had refused to reveal the
hiding place of the grain station men when the enemy
punched his face three days before, and how in the
past tvvo days he had repeatedly risked his life for their
sake, Teh-fu was extremely moved. He addressed the
motioniess figure as if the old man rvere still alive.
"Grandpa, you've got one son at the front carrying
grain, and the other is in the army. Your womenfolk
are all hiding out in the cliff caves. I want to take
you to a quieter spot. But it,ll be daylight soon, and
I have to find the Field Army in a hurry. They,ll
revenge us! . . ."
At dawn, with tears in his eyes, Teh-fu left
Shachiatien. Because of his injuries, he was afraid he
couldn't go straight up the steep slops to the mountain
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hamlet. He guessed there wouldn't be any enemy in the
big gorge at this point, and decided to foilow the road
for about one Zi to a place where the ascent rvas easier.
Before he had gcne two hundred paces, he suddenly
saw a number of men in brown uniforms coming around
the bend ahead of him. In the distance he couldn't make
out rn,hether they were friend or foe. IIe plunged
towards a fissure in the cliff face to give himself time
for a more careful look. But four men came running
quickly; one was pulling the bolt of his rifle.
"Neighbour, hey, neighbottr, don't run alayi"
As soon as he heard "neighbour," Teh-fu's whole
boriy was bathed in u,armth. Only our side ad.dressed
peasanis in that affectionate manner. Perspiring freely, he turned around. They were men of the trield Army,
and they had already caught up.

"Why are you running? How did you get

muddy?"
"See

so

if

he's carrying anything on him."
you speak instead of just i'iping your
don't
"Why

tears ?"

"Say-that's Teh-fu from Shachiatien !" A guide
from a neighbouring village came hastening over' He
had drawn grain at Shachiatien only two days before.
Novr he asked in astonishment, "There were several
men at your grain station. What are you doing here
alone ?"

Teh-fu couldn't say a word. There seemed to be a
great lump in his throat. He had never been this rvay
before. When the enemy had beaten him cruelly he had
appeared to be physically incapable of weeping. Rushing to bring an important report to the Field Army, it
never even Gccurired to him that he might cry' But after
zr day and a night of torment in the enemy's hands, and
then the shock of coming upon the tragically murdered
old man with the rn'hilo beard, the sight at last of our
own soldiers made him so happy he couldn't control
his tears.

The soldiers examined him. They were stariled by
the rvounds on his back and the marks the rope had left
on his arms. A comrade carrying a leather dispatch
case approached from the upper gorge.
"Company Commander Liu," he called, "let the
troops rest here. The men behind haven't caught up
yet." He looked at Teh-fu. "Aiya ! Who beat him

like this ?"
Teh-fu grasped the man's hand with both of his
own. "Staff Officer Huang, Iet me go with you and get
my revenge !"
"Eh?!" Huang's eyes went wide, then he peerecl

closely at the mud-spattered face. "Isn't your name
Shih Teh-fu? Ah. ."
"You know him?" Company Commander Liu was
having trouble following.
"This comrade was in the stretcher teams with us
for three months, through the forests of east Kansu
and across the desert around the three border cities.
He made an excellent showing." Huang turned to Tehfu. "What happened to you?"
"The enemy beat me. I got away over the cliff,"
Teh-fu said shortly; then he pressed, "Let me go with
you. I want revenge. I was just looking for our army !,,
"That's impossible. You've been hurt too badly.

to fight. You won't be able to keep
up..,."
"I escaped from the enemy brigade headquarters,"
We're going

Teh-fu insisted. "I know where their command post is !"
"What!" chorused Huang and Liu. "You've come
from the headquarters of the 165th Brigade? Where is

it?"

Teh-fu thought a moment, then he stated its distance from its surrounding landmarks with such
exactitude that the officers were able to locate and mark
it on their military map. Huang immediately wrote a
report and told Liu to dispatch a man rvith it to headquarters command.

"\'\'t,'il I'(j!'cllgc you!" said Liu excitedly' "I guarit. Wc'vc got guides. You don't have to take us

:tntce

t,hct'c."

"l'll ,,rrite a note for you. You take it to ihe rear
ltntl l'inrl Staff Officer Shao," added Huang. "He'll get
you to the flrst-aid station. The weather's hot' You
t:an't let those wounds go without dressing any longer."
His injuries were rather serious, and his sprained

painful. Teh-fu had no
As he got ready to
behind.
to
stay
he'd
have
t'hoice;
had
seen on his way.
he
trenches
reported
the
Icavc, he
'fhe officers said they already had that information.
'l'heir scrouts had located all the enemy fortiflcations along
I he front during the night.
Teh-fu grinned. "All right, where's the rear?"
"In the mountain hamlet," said the guide from the
rrcighbouring village. "A bunch of young women from
Shachiatien are up there. Go on, get going."
Only then did Teh-fu think of Yin-feng. But an
irrstant later the bent flgure of Old Chen with the grain
sl.ttion account books under his arm replaced her in
't'ch-fu's mind. Staff Officer Huang flnished writing his
rrote, and handing it to Teh-fu said that after his insent to a small field
.i rrries were dressed he would be
lrospital. From there, if necessary, he could go to the
lrtrge hospital of the Field Army. He told Teh-fu not
lo hesitate to speak up. They would deflnitely give him
llrc same treatment as any wounded soldier.
"Aiya ! Please don't write that !" cried Teh-fu
lrirnticaliy. "In the first place, all my grain station
rt,r'orrls are in someone else's hands. In the second
l,lrrct', my district Party secretary has got work waiting
l.t't'nc! . ."
",\t'e you crazy? What kind of work can you do in
r,,rrl t'onrlition?"
\Vorrl was brought that all the rearguard men had
r';rrr1,l1l trlr; the army was going to continue its march'
llrr:rrrs1 rrnd Liu hastily bid Teh-fu farewell; the latter

irnl<le made walking slow and
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front of a big boulder and watched
the troops stride by. Every soidiel. rvho say/ his
condition drew a sharp breath of surprise. Some of the
guides from north of the gorge recognized him.
"What in the rvorld happened to you ?" a few
steppcd olf thc roacl in

asked.

"Got beaten up by the enemy !" Teh-fu responded
simply, almost cheerfully. It was very odd. The tears
he had just shed seemed to have washed all the black
mood out of his body. Elated, he watched the men of
the Field Army marching past. "Now we'll see whether.
Hu Tsung-nan's bandits are really as tough as they think
they are !"
And there .was Pa Hu, his knapsack on his back,
walking ahead of one of the units !
"Pa IIu ! Pa Hu ! Pa Hu. ."
"Oh ! What's wrong with you t , , ." Pa Ifu had
no time t<.r say any more. The unit behind him was
moving up quickly. He turned his head back several
tirnes as he marched away.
Troops, stretcher teams, troops, stretcher teams,
followed on one after the other. After a long while,
when the sun was fully up, Teh-fu was left alone in the
gorge. He broke a branch from a tree, and using it as
a staff, started out. His sprained ankLe had swollen
and he walked very slowly. As he entered the ravine
leading to the mountain hamlet, the sun was crimsoning
the hill tops. Suddenl;,, from the direction of Shachiatien came the wiid chaiter of machine-guns, interspersed
with the cmmping bursts of hand grenades. . .
The full-scale battle had finally started.
Step by step, Teh-fu trudged painfully on. trValking a while, resting a while, he slowly mounted a knoll.
It had taken him half the morning to cover only three
Li,

East and south of Shachiatien for a radius of over
ten li, yellow dust, smoke and flame rose to the heavens.

Heavy guns

of many calibres drorvnecl out the sound
planes, bombing and machine-

of rifle fire. Two

gunning, circled over the battle zone. Teh-fu could see
numerous telephone lines spreading out like a web from
the mountain hamlet.
That's right, he thought. This is the rear. It may
even be the command post.
Suddenly, from the neighbourhood of the mountain
hamlet, artillery opened fire. Probably because the guns
were so near, their sound blotted out all else. The
ground shook, and shells rvhooshed over Teh-fu's head.
A minute later, enemy shells came whistling back. An
artillerl, duel roared into full srving. Two fighter planes
skimmed over, circling and machine-gunning, followed
by two heavy bombers sailing up from the south. The
latter circled too, then dumped their explosives. Some
Iandecl uncomfortably close to Teh-fu, prone in a black
bean patch, and their tremendous bursts nearly deafened
him.
The planes seemed to be in a great hurry i they
fleu, off after only a short interval of bombing and
strafing. Soon, this side stopped firing, and the enemy
artiliery at once became quiet too. Teh-fu got to his
feet and looked around. Except for crops swaying in
the slight summer breeze, he could see no other activity.
Teh-fu was puzzled. Wasn't this supposed to be the
rear ? He wondered 'whether these powerful field-pieces
could reach enemy headquarters. The thought stirred
him into action. Although it took all his will power to
conquer his pain, he rushed towards the slope. Bending
forlvard, his arms dangling loosely at his sides, Teh-fu
ran through the black bean patch, across a corn field,
through a stretch of tall sorghum.
A few minutes later he stood beneath a big tree
in the mountain hamlet. Utterly exhausted, he panted,
gtsping for breath. Not a soui was in sight, but from

the compound of a nearby cave home he could hear
man shouting into a telephone.

a

". They didn't hit anything. Yes .
I said-I said the enemy's artillery position must be
very close to the command post of their 165th Brigade.
What? . . . Co-ordinate fire with our forward
position mortars?
In a little while? All right.
r . . Very good. ."
"What are you doing here?" Teh-fu turned to find
a comrade had come up behind him.
"Where's Staff Officer Shao?" Teh-fu pulled out
his note from Staff Officer Huang and handed it over.
"I've just escaped from the enemy. I know where the
command post of their 165th Brigade is. . . ."
The comrade quickly read through the sweat-soaked
note. "Good, good. . . ." Supporting Teh-fu with two
hands, he led him across the compound into the cave.
Staff Officer Shao-a vital rviry person-upon
hearing the comrade's report and after reading the note,
was completely delighted. He urged Teh-fu to explain
how he knew that his place of captivity was the command post. Teh-fu told him about the converging telephone lines, the row of tents, the radio, what the enemy
Everyone nodded and smiled.
sergeant had said.
So this was the source of Staff Officer Huang's note to
headquarters command ! Shao questioned Teh-fu closely
on where the telephone lines were most numerous. . . .
"There's a little bluff near the mouth of the gully.
The enemy dug a small cave in it. All the lines lead
in there."
"How far is it from the mouth of the gully ?"
"About ten paces. Below that is a place where all
the enemy carry red cross kits. And below f,l1af,-"

"Good. Wait a minute, comrade." Shao was
satisfied. He turned to the telephone operator. "Get
me 201, quick !"
The connection was made, and Shao picked up the
receiver. "20L? Shao speaking. That comrade who

escaped from the enemy is here.
Reliable. He
brought a note from Huang, and he,s got injuries from
a beating. He knows where the enemy telephone center
is.
Allright?. . . Right. . . . Right
Right.
Very good."
Shao put down the phone. He looked at Teh-fu,s
wounds, then asked warmly, "Can you go up the hill
and help us direct our artillery flre ?,'
"Of course. Even if it kills me I,ll be happy if I
can help you shoot straight !" Teh-fu said excitedly,
thinking of the cruel excesses of the Hu Tsung-nan
gangsters,
Shao immediately ordered two comrades to help Tehfu up the hill. The three men left the hamlet, went
through a communications trench and climbed to the
artillery position. It was mannccl by the mountain gun
battery of the First Column's Eighth Brigacle. The
battery commander and the political instructor, who had
alread;r been notifled by Staff Officer Shao, received.
Teh-fu with open arms. By this time, Eighth Brigade
infantry had driven the enemy back a distance, and the

western front was temporarily quiet. Artillery duels
had shifted to the Changkao Hill region, where four
planes were rvheeling and diving.
Teh-fu stood on the edge of the gun emplacement
looking through a pair of fleld glasses whose focus the
battery commander had adjusted for him. He pointed
out the locations of the tents, the .r;r,ide gully where he
had seen the mass of pack animals and where the
telephone center was. The others followed his directions
through their own glasses. From Teh-fu's descriptions,
the battery commander and the political instructor
tgreed that the enemy 165th Brigade had concentrated
rLIl its ammunition as well as its entire headquarters,
complement on the eastern knoll of the same hill top
l'rom which enemy artillery fire had just responded to
I hcir trial shots. Their superiors had ordered the
rrllillery battery to flnd and destroy enemy headquarters
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command-the nerve center of the brigade. Then our
infantry could cut the enemy into sections which it could
surround and destroy piecemeal. No'iv that vital target
had been clearly identified.
Sweating ammunition men began to bring up the
heavy shells; gunners calculated the range. The commander of the powerful mountain battery rvanted Tehfu to return to the hamlet before they opened fire. Teh-fu
refused.

"I want to watch !" This woulci be the relea,se of
his pent-up hatred!
"Comrade," said the battery commander, "the
pounding is terrific. Maybe you. ."
"You're not afraid; neither am I. Aren't we all
the same ?"
The telephone rang. His fleld glasses slung from
his neck, the commar-rder picked up the receiver. "Yes.
We're ready. ." He looked at his wrist watch.
Say, that comrade doesn'i rvant to
"Right, right. .
go down.
He wants to rvatch. Uh-huh. . . .
Good. Good. ."
The commander put down the phone and turned to
Teh-fu. "Ycu can stand over there."
Teh-fr-r r,valked a few paces ar,'ay and climbed to the
edge of the gun emplacement pit. With only his head
showing, he iooked over the top at the bald yellow peak
in the distance. He thought of the enemy sergeant who
had ordered him to be beaten. Teir-fu ground his teeth.
"You dicln't kill mc after all. Nor,v ]et's see how
you bastards like being on the receiving end !"
Ten minntes passed. The battery commancler raised
his signal flag. Teh-fu covered his ears x,ith his hands.
Then, severaL mountain guns thundered in unison.
Flames belched from their barrels and shelis hurtled
through the air with a ripping sound. To the east, the
south and the southeast, more Field Army artillery joinecl
the barrage. The terrible withering fire all converged
on the yello'r,v hiil top and its hollor,ved ridge. The enemy

artillery never even had a chance to come into action.
Great clouds of smoke and dust billorved into the sky
and hung like a pall over the hill top. With his naked
e},e, Teh-fu couid see nothing but a huge yellow haze!
He remained until the order came to cease flre.
Only then, supported by two comrades, did he return
to the hamlet. It was as if he had successfully com'
pleted a difficult mission. Teh-fu had gotten his revenge;
he felt light and happy.
As Teh-fu paused to rest a moment in the shade
of the big tree, Staff Officer Shao, grinning broadly,
rushed up ancl threu' his arms around him.
"lVonderful! Now our infantry can cut through!
lYe can flnish the flrst stage of the battle !" Shao cried
triumpharntly. But then he started to talk of sending
Teh-fu to have his wounds attended, and he became
worried.
"We can't spare a single army man, and all our pack
anirnals are needed to carry equipment. It's the same
rvith the peasants-every able-bodieC man is hard at
work."
Teh-fu was unperturbed. "Where is the flrst-aid
station ?"

"The next l,illage north of here. ."
"You don't have to escort me. I'll get someone from
to go along."
village
my
Teh-fu understood that everyone was busy with the
battle. "There at'e some Shachiatien women and girls
here. . . ."
"Not an1' more," a comrade interjected. "When
our troops came down, all the girls volunteered as nurses.
They rvent over to that big village."
Teh-fu's eyes shone with pleasure. The girls hadn't
just been talking; they really were supporting the
front.
"First, you find a place where you can get some
rcst," said Shao, after he thought a bit. "I'll telephone
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the first-aid station and see whether they can send a
stretchcr team down for you.,,
"No, no ! You don,t have to do that!,' Teh_fu
grabbed Shao by the arm. ,,After I rest a while, I,ll
work my way there slowly myself. There was an old
man here with our grain station account books. I want
to ask some of the local people if they know where he,s
gone flrst.
."
,'You go,,, said Shao
to a comrade beside him.
"Find some of the hamlet folks and bring them here.
f've got to make a phone call.,,
Shao went back into the compound, and the comrade
trotted off towards the upper end of the hamlet. A few
minutes later he returned, followed by an old man and
several old women. When the comrade told them that
a Shachiatien youth had escaped from the enemy after
having been beaten, they guessed it was Teh_fu. Now
they anxiously asked Teh-fu whether his wounds were
't know. They opened his
at his back, then cried out
f the old women began to
weep.

"Dear old friends, don't cry,,, said Teh-fu. ,,Do yon
know where the old man with the grain station account
books went?"
"You didn't have to worry about that,,, the local
old peasant replied pityingly. ,,He took them up to the
district government and turned them over. .,,
"Good !" Teh-fu was completely relieved. ,.Now is
there a cave where I can rest a while on the kangi,,
The peasants said they had turned over all the caves
at this end of the hamlet to the army; they themselves
were doubling up in a compound in the upper end.
Teh-fu didn't want to disturb the army men. He said
he'd go along with the peasants. After a rest and some_
thing to eat he would go on to the first-aid station.
His telephone call completed, Shao came running out.
"Comrade Teh-fu, I really owe you an apology. All of

the stretchers have gone to the front. If you'll wait
until afternoon, we'll do our best to flnd some way to
send you over. Will that be all right?"
"It doesn't mattet," replied Teh-fu. "If I rest all

morning, I can go myself."
Staff Officer Shao wanted to send two messengers to
look after Teh-fu's needs and prepare food for him,
but the old folks wouldn't hear of it. The army was
busy flghting, they said. They would take full respon-

sibility for Teh-fu.

When Teh-fu entered a cave in the peasants' compound, twenty to thirty women-some local, some from
Shachiatien-crowded in after him. All were carrying
either infants or pregnantly protruding abdomens. They
set up a clamour at the sight of Teh-fu's wounds; they
wept and cursed the enemy. From them Teh-fu learned
how frantic Yin-feng had been when there was no news
of him. Nevertheless, in spite of Lan-ying's urging
that she continue to wait here, this morning Yin-feng
had insisted on going with the other girls to the next
village to work as a nurse. Teh-fu thought of her
adorable ruddy face, and he smiled with pride and
happiness.

"And what about Carpenter?" he

asked.

"He's busy too," replied one of the women. "Didn't
vou men spend two mornings giving out grain for the
peasants to hide? He went off with the army to collect
it again."
All of this news was a great satisfaction to Teh-fu'
'fhe only thing that worried him was the fact that Yungliung had not reached Aichia. When they ran into the
(,nemy, Teh-fu had let him run first; still, Yung-kung
hadn't got away. Yung-kung was so timid, so many
things bothered him. Teh-fu hated to speculate on the
possibilities. He thought of Yung-kung's wife and old
rrrother, his large brood of children. If anything haplrcned to Yung-kung, it would be up to the people to
l;rlic good care of them.
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The Shachiatien wornen had all come from the c1iff
caves. Because the caves were south of the gorge, the
women hadn't dared to remain. They haci come north
and scattered among various villages. One cf thern told
Teh-fu that his mother was a little better. A neighbour's
rvife v,ras looking after her, and they had gone north
together. Teh-fu barely listened. He was thinking of
Yung-kung's mother. She was ahr,,ays so concerned
about her son !

to sleep on. A number of women suggested that egg
fluid was very effective for broken swollen skin. Teh_iu
r,r.'as afraid that a home remecly would make him worse;
he told them to ask some of the army men. They soon
returned with word that if the dressing was flrst washed
with boiled water, and their own hands .were cleaned
thoroughly, applying egg fluid with fresh cotton would
be useful. The .ivomen prompfly ran around the hamlet
and collected about two dozen eggs with which they
treated Teh-fu's injuries.
By the time this was over and Teh-fu had finished
the rice gruel, it was noon. Everyone went out and
left Teh-fu alone to sleep.

XVIII.

For Victory

In the morning, the various fighting units of the
Field Army began coming to grips with Hu Tsung_nan,s
36th Division. By noon, the Division was cut into
several sections, each of which was encircled.
The 165th Brigacle fell into confusion after its com_
mand post was destroyed by the artillery flre which

Teh-fu had helped dir.ect. The brigade headquarters
command, plus a regimental headquarters comrnand, fled

to Wuchia Hill; another ::egimental command and what
remained of tr.vo other regiments were cut off and sur-

rounded on a nearby hill. Even r,yorse rvas the condition
of the enemy 123rd Brigade on Changkao Hill on the
eastern front. Carved up into many pieces, it vras
separated from the 36th Division headquarters by tr,vo
Field Army brigades and a distance of seven or eight
ti.
At one p.m., from a village twenty li due north of
Shachiatien, the General Head.quarters of the North.west
Field Army issued the order of Peng Teh-huai, Vice
Commander-in-Chief of the People's Libcration Army:

". . . The destruction of the 36th Division rvill
mark the beginning of the change of our strategy in the
Northrvest; from strategic defence we are switching to
strategic counter-attack. It will mark the beginning of
the re-taking of Yenan and the liberation of the entire
Northwest. Our leaders and rnen at the front must
fieht boldly. Their task today is to completely annihilate
the 36th Division before dusk."
Shortly thereafter, Staff Officer Shao received
instructions by telephone to move the artillery battery
to the hill south of Shachiatien-the quicker the better.
He conferred rvith the battery commander. They
needed a good guide, and they needed him in a hurry.
After a brief discussion, they u,ent to the compound
where Teh-fu was resting; but the rvomen r,vouldn't let
them enter the cave. Teh-fu mustn't be awakened, the
women whispered. He had just fallen asleep; he had
stopped groaning only a minute ago.
"It doesn't matter," the battery commander said to
Shao. "He only has flesh wounds and a bad ankle. If
he rides a mule he can go."
"Why didn't you give him the mule to ride to the
first-aid station?" demanded one of the women. This
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remarli immediately aroused the indignation of another
\\/oman.

to its new post. Teh-fu put both hands down on the
flve thicknesses of quilts, and quickly pushed himself to

"lVhat are you saying ! Those animals all have to
be used for the fighting !"
Staff Officer Shao laughed amiably. "Right ! What
this aunty says is correct!" Then he asked the v,,omen,
"What do you say-should we let Teh-fu suffer a little
pain and be a guide for the artillery so that we can
wipe the enemy out fast? Or should lve let him sleep
and let the enemy get away?"
"It's for you that we're fighting!', the battery commander added.
The women rvere silent.
"If there's a mule to ride, my old man could go,,,
suggested an old lady. "How would that be, comrade?

his feet.
"Let's go! Not one of the enemy must get away!',
Shao could see that the women's ministrations had
made a different person out of Teh-fu, and he was deeply
moved. The people are splendid, thought Shao. That's
why we can be sure of victory.
The women looked at Teh-fu with loving concern.
"You're all for the revolution, and of course that's flne.
But w-e're afraid your wounds will keep getting
worse. . . ."
Teh-fu cut them short. "My skin may rot but my
bones are still strong !" He repeated the quotation
Secretary Chin had taught him, "Communists are made
of special stuff !
Comrade Shao, are your men al,

"I'll go !" The old timer in question hobbled forward. "I guarantee to lead you right to any place
within twenty li of here. . ."

ready ?"

,,

"Nothing doing !" snapped the battery commander.
He was perspiring with impatience. He pushed open
the door of the cave. Teh-fu's better than an old man
for this job no matter how you look at itt
."
Shao and the battery commander entered the cave,
the rvomen crowding in behind them. Shao shook Tehfu gently. Teh-fu raised his head and peered sleepily
at the staff officer.
"Has the stretcher come from the flrst-aid station ?"
"I'm terribly sorry. They've been too busy at the
front."

"That's all right. The front is the important

thing." Teh-fu sat up. "The

women used egg fluid to
wash my wounds and they don't hurt any more. I feel
much better. You've come to sgg mg-dsesn't that hold
up your work? Have we finished off the enemy
already ?"
They told him about General Peng Teh-huai's order,
and how the artillery battery needed a guide to move

"They're getting ready now," Shao responded
cheerily. He was surprised that a Party member in a
little village should know that phrase.
Just as Shao had stated, the artillery battery comrades were busy loading and tying their equipment on
the backs of their pack animals. Shortly afterwards,
the battery assembled in travel formation. At their
head, on a sleek shiny mule, sat Teh-fu. He rode high
on a thickly folded quilt. All the men and animals were
camouflaged with branches; Teh-fu too had a ring of
willow encircling his head. They looked like the ancients
decked out for a ceremony of prayer to the rain dragon.
A group of women stood beneath a big tree, eyeing
Teh-fu admiringly. Filled with a\ anticipation of
victory, they watched the battery descend into the ravine,
the camouflage branches joggling on the men and
animals.
At the front, the men and their leaders were carrying out General Peng Teh-huai's order with courage and
withering flre. Fierce battles raged east and south of
Shachiatien. In the air, the four enemy planes had

six; otr the ground, artiilery and machine-gun
fire u,as immr:rsed by rvave after wave of a single
refrniu rozrring from thousands of f[v62f5-"Qharge !"
become

rvas a souitd that stirred one to forget hunger, pain
or fear.
Only one thought existed-wipe out the enemy !
The artiilery battery had gone through the ravine
and travelled a short distance inside the gorge lvhen it
was spotted by trn'o enemy flghter planes. The men
were old hands at air raicis-they were out of sight
before the planes had flnished their first straflng run'
The soldiers and their animals were safely concealed, but
Teh-fu's mount had bucked in fright and tossed him
to the ground, injuring his elbos'. Fortunately, the
comrade leading the mule had held tightly to the reins,
and Teh-fu escaped being trampled. Several comrades
felt his elbow to see whether it had been dislocated'
The battery commander came running up. "Comrade Teh-fu, are you all right?"
"I'm all right. Don't bother about me."
A number of men berated the comrade who had been
leading the mule, and the commander glared at him
indignantly, demanding to know whether he was afraid'
Teh-fu hastiiy took the comrade's side. The mule had
been terrified by the noise of the diving and strafing
planes, said Teh-fu. Anyone who wasn't tied on like a
gun barrel would have been thrown off. It wasn't the
comrade's fault.
The political instructor hastened over too' After
inquiring about Teh-fu, he conferred with the battery
commander. Marching through the gorge, they would
find it difficult to avoid air raids. Ahead of them, the
gorge stretched wide and oPen.
"There's a path we can followr" Teh-fu suggested'
"It detours two or three li."
"But can we get the animals through on it?"
"I think so. Our peasants often cross to the fields
on the hills here with donkeys carrying manure'"

It

"Good. Take us along the path then'"
Several comrades wanted to lift Teh-fu on to the
mule again, but he refused' to ride' He asked that they
flnd him a stout stick and let him walk' The path was
ancl steep; a fall would be dangerous'
bumpy
-'ican
you walk on that sprained ankle?" asked the
political instructor.

"Sure. If this will help us clean up the enemy'
rvhat do I care about a little pain? Come on!"
"Fine !" shouted the artillerymen' "He's a flne
comrade ! We'll see to it that he's revenged !"

Leaning on a staff, Teh-fu walked vigorously in
spite of fris timp. He led the artillery battery into a
,rr"o* twisting deflle. The battery commander kept
five
ioot ing at his wrist watch-they had set out at
minutes'
after ttvo; the air raid had delayed them twenty
It rvas three fifteen by the time they reached the
foot of the hill south of Shachiatien'
On the hill, the gun positions had already been
prepared for thern, and telephone lines had been conand
o""i"a. People rvere rn'aiting for them on the slope'came
both groups hailecl one another when the battery
into sight. The eommander told Teh-fu to i'emain in
the ra-vine and rest. The battery contintted tip the hill.
By three forty the guns were mounted on their
to commence flring' Only the
carriages
"*o*and were ready
Teh-fu appeared' grasping
Then
awaitod.
o"4",
his staff and Panting heavily'
"What are yori cloing here?" demanded the battery
be
commander, fretful for Teh-fu's sake' "Yo'l should
advance
to
comes
order
an
resting down belov' so that if
you'll be in condition to guide us again !"
replied
"I couldn't sit still dowtt there," Teh-fu
at the
cries
war
casually. As a matter of fact, rvith
ready
artillery
front shaking the heavens, and here the
quietly
to open up, it '"r'as impossible for him to remain
irr the ravine.

Theartillerybatterywassetupontheupperslope
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\
of the private cemetery of Shachiatien's landlord family.
A well-tended grove of cedars served as an effective
screen for the saddle and pack animals. This time,
Teh-fu had no fleld-glasses. He stood on the top of
a high grave mound and surveyed the surrounding hills.
All was quiet where the enemy 165th Brigade command
had been, but Wuchia Hill was partly obscured by a
cloud of dust and smoke.
The telephone rang, and a moment later the flrst
salvo thundered. Pillars of smoke arose from the temple
on Wuchia Hill. "A hit! A hit!" shouted the comrades looking through their field-glasses. Observing
them and then peering at the target, Teh-fu \4'as so
thrilled he could barely keep his footing on the grave
mound.

After the third salvo, the telephone rang again.
The commander spoke briefly, listened, and hung up.
"Comrades !" he announced. "We've got them
running south ! The fighting on Changkao Hill rvill
be finished soon too. On this front we have to pour
it on hard ! The 36th Division headquarters has fled
from Wuchia to Feng Hill. It's their last stand. Our
infantry has cut them off southeast and southwest and
is closing in. Our orders are to go southeast to Hochia
Ravine and help the infantry. Comrades, victory is
before us. Let's look sharp now. Get the pack animals
ready, fast!"
The artillerymen responded with alacrity.
"How do we get to Hochia?" the commander hurried
over and asked Teh-fu.
"We have to go back into the ravine," Teh-fu replied
tensely. He flung down his staff and rushed to help
the men put the shells into the carrying cases.
The political instructor stopped him. "You don,t
have to do that, comrade."

"I think you'd better do what we tell you,', said
the commander. He had four heavy artillery shells in
his hands. "Your guide work is important ! You've

been badly hurt. After all, how much strength have
you got? If you tire yourself out and we're delayed,
then what?"
The stern light in the commander's eyes cowed Tehfu a bit, and he picked up his staff. Although Teh-fu
couldn't see the battlefield in the southeast clearly, he
stared impatiently towards it.
As soon as the animals were loaded, the battery
descended into the ravine. It was nearly five p.m. Teh-

fu led them quickly
sound of artillery and
as they travelled.

through the narrow pass. The
light arms gradually grew fainter

The commander was in a tearing hurry, but the
path was too small. It was even more precipitous and
uneven than the one they had come on. They had to
stop and repair it several times before the animals could
proceed. In spite of his painful ankle, Teh-fu was always
well in the lead. Time and again, he had to wait for
them to catch up. Seeing the commander personally
wielding a shovel where the steep cliff side jutted into
the narror,v pass, watching him wiping the sweat from
his forehead with his sleeve, all Teh-fu could do was
to refrain from taking the shovel into his own hands.
Teh-fu was much more adept at it than any of the
artillerymen.
Though they pushed on as f,ast as they could, they
didn't reach the big road below the hilt of Hochia until
six p.m. The sun was setting as they climbed to their

destination which'!vas on a wide ievel plateau. The communications men were removing their wires.
In the rosy light that bathed the plateau, many
prisoners captured by various units were assembled.
Groups of them sat beneath the trees listening to the
words of comrades who specialized in handling prisoners.
As the artillery battery climbed into sight, someone
shouted:
"The artillery is here at last !"
"Tell them not to come any further !" cried an officer

rvith a southern accent. "Assign a guide to lead them
to the camping area. Let them go flrst !"
A comrade ran up to greet the battery commander.
"The battle is practically over. No'w enemy forces
under Liu Kan are coming this way. Our men are
mopping up and taking prisoners; we have to pull out
right away. The administrative units are leaving any
minute, and the prisoners have to be sent north. We'll
give you a guide. You go straight to Reed Knoll. It's
too crowded here. ." He turned and waiked away
before the cornmander or the political instructor had a
chance to ask him any questions.
The battery commander relaxed and heaved a conlfortable sigh. Affectionately, he grasped both of Tehfu's hands.
"Vy'e certainiy owe you a lot today. Come with us
to Reed Knoll and rest. We'll see to it that you get to
the first-aid station. All right?"
"We'll get you there tomorrow at the latest,"
guaranteed the political instructor. "You'll be able to
eat with us. Don't hold back. ."
Teh-fu stood and pondered. The 'oattle was over.
He thought of Yung-kung; there rvas still no telling
what had happened to him. If he, Teh-fu, went off
with the battery, it would be dillicult to guess when
he could return to Shachiatieir. He ought to get word
to Yin-feng and his mother somehow too, so that they
wouldn't worry. But suppose he left the battery? Liu
Kan's troops were rnoving up. There was sure to be
a gteat confusing movement of men and animals.
Where could he go?

decided. "I'll go along with you."
A middle-aged iocal peasant came up to serve as
guide. The political instructor led him to the rear of
the column, the battery about-faced and started down
again. Teh-fu mounted his mule, and rode beside the
commander. The two men chatted amiabl5,.
From the ravine, they marched into the big gorge.

"All right,"

he

Night had fallen, and the iron

shoes of the mules struck
sparks on the stony road.
Shachiatien glowed red in the dark as they approached it through the upper gorge. Fires were
burning everywhere. The commander told Teh-fu that
the troops were cooking. The battery soon entered the
village. On the slope, in the courtyards, on both sides

of the

street-Shachiatien was filled with sleeping
soldiers. Seated on his mule, Teh-fu could hear comrades running back and forth, shouting that they were
unable to find any grain.
"Not one peasant has come back. ."
"Where have they all gone? ."
"What are we going to do? The men haven't eaten
all day. ."
Teh-fu made up his mind-he wasn't going to Reed
Knoll. "Comrade Battery Commander," he said, "help
me dismount, quick !"
"What's up?"
"I've got to find grain for them. There's not a
soul left in the village. How can I watch the troops
go hungry before my eyes ?"
' "Oh l" The battery commander was hard put.
Should he let him do it? Teh-fu was seriously hurt and
he had had an exhausting day, pointing out their target
and acting as guide. Still, the commander knew how
difficult it was for the troops when they couldn't flnd

any local people.
"Can you make it?" he asked. "You don't want to
work yourself into a collapse !"
"I don't collapse that easy !" Teh-fu was in a lather
of impatience, he was practically ready to throw himself
off the mule. "My guess is that you're a Party member
too. I don't have to explain. Just help me get down !"
Then he shouted towards the village at the top of his
voice, "A Shachiatien man has come back !"
The battery commander was a tough soldier. His
character was a little like the powerful steel field guns

flre he directed. He was seldom moved emotionally, but he was moved now. As he supported Teh-fu
down from the mule, he almost wept. He tightly grasped
Tch-fu's hands in his own, and looked around at the
$/ear:y flghters sleeping under the sky.
"Comrade," said the battery commander in a voice
that trembled, "our victories come to us the hard rvay !
There are plenty of bitter struggles ahead. My name is
Li Cheng-ming. I hope you'll live for the sake of the
Pafiy and the people. Maybe in the future we can meet
again. . . ."
Then Teh-fu was surrounded and swept away by
a cro',vd of happy shouting comrades.
At the same time it was engaged with the enemy
36th Division around Shachiatien, the Third Column of
the Field Army, in combination with the 4th and 6th
Regiments of the Suiteh Region, launched operations to
stop the 12th and 55th Brigades under Liu Kan driving
west from Wulungpu in an attempt to rescue the 36th.
The Third Column fought fiercely. It scattered Liu
Kan's detachment of personal guards and very nearly
captured the scoundrel himself. But the enemy 90th
Division, leaving one regiment behind to hold occupied
Chiahsien, came up in full force along Liu Kan's right
flank. The Third Column was unable to halt the westward advance of the enemy relief troops.
In the vicinity of Shachiatien, after the fighting
on Feng Hill was concluded, the battlefleld had been
hastily combed for enemy arms and equipment, and
prisoners were rounded up, then the Field Army troops
made camp for the night. It was dark, the men were
tired, and they had to prepare for more fighting.
The men billeted in Shachiatien itself belonged to
the 9th Regiment of the 8th Brigade. Most of them
had been unable to find any grain; a few began to boil

whose

pumpkin for soup. Teh-fu's announcement was greeted
with joy. Scores of comrades thronged around him,
requesting that he show them where the grain was.

"YoLl've got to dig !" Teh-fu scolded. FIe pointed
in a wide circle with his staff. "The grain wasn't moved
tar. If it's not in the secret caves, it's in the ceilars.
I can't believe u,ith so many people you haven't been
able to turn any up !"
In the dark, many comrades cried in reply, "Since
when have we soldiers had the right to dig up the
peasants' things !"
"Aiya!" Teh-fu was very dissatisfled, "Are you
just going to stand around and starve? Come with me!"
A crowd of delighted comrades trailed after hirn.
Three or four flashlight beams lighted his way as though
he were an important leader. Teh-fu said they should
dig up his family's grain flrst, then that of other Communists. If this should prove to be insufficient, they
could turn to the homes of the ordinary peasants. The
government could flnd means of replacing the grain after
the enemy left. Teh-fu asked the comrades what they

thought

of his

suggestion-was

it in

keeping with

"policy" ? A comrade walking beside him slapped him
affectionately on the back. Teh-fu flinched, and when
questioned gradually told the story of his recent ordeal.
The comrades were more strongly drawn to him than
eveT.

The caves and compound where Teh-fu lived .were
filled with troops. As he entered the courtyard, they
asked him what he rr anted. One of the comrades who
had come rn ith him, explained.
"Go ]ook sometvhere else !" said the soldiers. "All
grain
the
from this place is in the pot already!"
"What do you mean by digging up the peasants'
grain without perrnission !" demanded a comrade at Teh-

fu's

side.

Another comrade was curt and to the point, "You've
broken regulations!"
"We wrote a draft they can collect on it. What
legulations did we break?"

"'I'he owner of the house is here with us. Who
did you give the draft to?"
The argument waxed hot. A soldier pushed his
rvay forward and asked Teh-fu, "Neighbour, how much
grain did you have in your cellar?"
"Forget it." It seemed to Teh-fu that the cluarrei
v,,as growing worse. IIe turned to the comrades with
him. "We'll search elsewhere. The tougher things get,
the more we all have to work together. All this squabbling is only delaying the fighters from eating. . . -"
"Nothing doing !" insisted the soldier. "Nobody's
going to pin any labels on us ! Tell us how much grain
you had !"
"Speak up !" A comrade behind Teh-fu prodded
him. "Otherwise they'll say we're bluffing!"
"Let's get this clear !"
"We had five tou" of millet and six tott, of black
beans..." saidTeh-fu.
"That's right ! That's correct !" soldiers all over
shouted. Immediately, several of them
courtyard
the
playecl their flashlights on the cellar in the corner of
the cornpound, and one soldier climbed down and fished
out a grain receipt from an empty jug. He showed it
to Teh-fu and his comrade-it was also correct !
The serious atmosphere dissipated at once. Everyone laughed. The comrades who had come with Teh-fu

it

was an ingenious method; the soldiers
replied that naturally getting permission from a native
of the village was much better. Explanations were
given on both sides; Teh-fu accepted the draft, and led
his group off to dig for grain.
Teh-fu reflected on horv different these men rn'ere
from the Hu Tsung-nan soldiers who had been his captors the night before ! Walking along, he looked at the
flghters lying out in the open, waiting for food without
a rn,ord of complaint, and his hearl; rvas flooded rvith
lr,armth-they were all for the people.
smilecl and said

+

Approximately one Peck.
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Under his direction, the army comrades unearthed
cellars and secret caches, and after removing the grain,
sealed them up again. They collected a total of over
seven piculs, including the one Teh-fu had concealed
rvith Yung-kung at the last minute clean-up of the grain
station. The army comrades gave him an itemized
::eceipt. Teh-fu didn't seem the least like an injured
man as he led them vigorously from place to place, intent
on seeing to it that the fighters should not go hungry.
He congratulated himself on having helped the villagers
move their grain to safer concealment, after checking
all the caches and cellars on the night of the seventeenth.
Otherwise he wouldn't knorv so readily just where to
dig.
But in spite of everyone's haste and enthusiasm, it
wasn't until nearly midnight that all the troops had
finished eating.
Teh-fu was very satisfied. With the exception of
Yin-feng's family, all the grain was taken from the
homes of Party members. Teh-fu had been a little
hesitant about digging at her place. In view of his
relationship with her and the fact that she had applied
to join the Party, there should have been no question
about it. Only two nights ago, she had quite properly
led Field Army men to his house for a jug of cooking
oil. But her parents were so narrow-minded. He
wondered whether taking their grain wouldn't prejudice
them against him still further, make them even more
opposed to his match with Yin-feng. But after thinking it over, Teh-fu had decided it was wrong of him to
consider the problem only from the point of how it
rnight affect him personally. . . .
As he sat on the threshing ground, eating rvith a
company quartermaster, an army comrade approached
him and addressed him in a ]ocal accent.
"Neighbour, there's a girl named Shih Lan-ying in
your village. Do you know where she's gone ?"
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Teh-fu stared

in surprise. "Where are you from,

comrade ?"

"Machiaiiang. My name is Ma Chin-pao."
"Oh. . . ." This must be Company Commauder Ma

Chin-pao, Lan-ying's fianc6! What a fine looking fellorv
he was ! No wonder Lan-ying had looked so happy
that time she came back after visiting him. . . . Tehfu couldn't be bothered with eating any more.

"I heard that Lan-ying was at the flrst-aid station,
only flve li from here, working with the nurses. She's
probably still there now. If you want to see her, I'll
take you there when you've finished eating." Teh-fu

forgot his pain in his eagerness to bring joy to the
couple. Lan-ying and Yin-feng wet:e such good friends.
The older girl was like a sister, always helping Yin-feng
to progress.
Company Commander Chin-pao's laugh was a bit
strained. "Y/e're too busy. That's not possible. As
long as I know she's all right. ."
Several comrades laughed with him. This rvas the
first time they had heard that Comrade Chin-pao's future
wife rvas from Shachiatien. Teh-fu told him horv excellently Lan-ying rvas doing in her study and in her
work. He praised her so highly that Chin-pao became
embarrassed. The company commander rather regretted having asked about her in the first place.
Just then someone was heard calling Teh-fu's name.
"He's over here," a comrade shouted. "He's here,
eating !"
Teh-fu promptly began shovelling down the contents
of his bowl r,vith the twigs he was using as makeshift
chopsticks. He presumed the troops would start moving
again after their meal and that he was needed for some
information. A bodyguard armed with a Mauser pistol
and a carbine came up. He said the regimental officers
were inviting Teh-fu to eat with them in the district office
where they had set up their headquarters. The bodyguard, a shining faced youngster r,vhose appearance

belied his utter fearlessness, started to haul Teh-fu by
the arm.
"No, no, no. . . ." Teh-fu felt he would be ill at
ease eating with high ranking cadres, and resisted the
other's friendly urgings.
"They say you must come," the youngster insisted,
still pulling. "They say you really helped us a lot tonight. They heard that you were beaten by the enemy,
and after you eat they want the medics to put some
medicine on you. . . ."
"All right. I'll go for the medicine.', It hadn,t
occurred to Teh-fu that he could be treated here. He
was very pleased. "I wanted to get these wounds fixed
all day, but I didn't have any time. Wait till I finish
eating and I'll go rvith you.,,
The company commander asked the bodyguard,
"Have they got any special food to give him?,,
"They're eating the same as the rest of us, but
there's some Arnerican canned stuff that was picked up
after the fighting. ."
Urged by the company commander and the quartermaster, Teh-fu gave in. Walking rvith the boclyguard,
he recalled how he had asked his captors for soup and
how a Hu Tsung-nan soldier had jeered at him about
eating American canned goods. Now they were rviping
out the Hu Tsung-nan forces and he v.as going to eat
some after all. He felt a kind of triumphant pride !
The regimental officers had already finished eating
when Teh-fu entered the district office, and the takrle had
been cleared. The Imng was crowded with spread maps
which the commanders were examining in the light of
candles held by a couple of junior officers.
Leaning over a map, one of the officers rvas sa5,ing,
"Liu Kan's 12th Bri.eade is here; his b5th Brigacle is
there; the 90th Division is on this side. Although Tung
Chao's First Division is advancing along the highway,
they"re trar,.'elling on foot too. They probably will reach
Chenchuan by tomorrow morning. Tonight our forces

will rest where they are; we'll march before dawn' Let
each battalion dispatch men to collect grain. ' ' .''
The bodyguard had asked Teh-fu to wait at the

When the officer flnished speaking, the bodyguard
reported to the regimental commander. The latter, a
pistol strapped to his side, at once came forward and
warmly shook Teh-fu's hand.
"lVe're very lrateful to you ! Thank you very much
for your help !" And he said with added emphasis,
"lYe've heard about what you've done. Good ! Good
comrade ! Goocl government worker !" He lifted Tehfu's shirt and looked at the wounds on his back, then
he said to the bodyguard, "Take him and give him
something to eat. After he's finished, have them dress
his injuries at the inflrmary. He can sleep there tonight; let him travel with the i:redics." The regimental
commander turned back to Teh-fu. "The enemy is
moving up from the east and the south. It would be
dangerous for you to remain here. You go vzith us and
we'll get you to a hosPital. ."
The commander was so competent and cheerful, he
spoke rvith such decisiveness, it was impossible for Tehfu to doubt a word he said. The other officers looked at
Teh-fu affectionately. They asked him how old he'was,
and said he was a very promising young man.
"He's a model of the Party and the people!" beamed
the regimental commander. "Go and eat, quickly' We
still have some things to discuss here."
Teh-fu hesitated. "Comrade," he said, "going'with
you rvould be fine. But one of our grain station men
has clisappealed. And then there's the draft the troops
gave me tonight for the grain. I really ought to report
these things to my district office."
"Where are you going to find it in all this confusion?" Iaughed the officers.
"Comrade," the regimental commander said seriously, "fulfilling responsibility is a very good thing. But
one has to be flexible according to the situation' If you

door.
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go running blindly about and the enemy nabs you again,
that rvon't be so good ! Go on and eat now. . . ."
Teh-fu haci no choice but to go with the bodyguard
into the next cave where the food was being prepared.
Later, his rvounds were dressed in the infirmary.
Before dawn, he set out together with the troops.

XIX.

From Victory to VictorY

Lau-ying rtttcl Yin-feng didn't finish help tending
the woundetl at thc Sth Brigade first-aid station until
very late at night. 'fhen, in the starlight, the medical
unit, like all othcr units which used pack animals to
transport heuvy equipment, moved north to make room
for the slorvly r,vithdrawing Field Army troops.

Superior enemy forces, coming from two directions, were

bearing down. The nurses urged the local women
volunteer assistants to travel with the medical unit;
they coulcl return home after the enemy left. Many of

the r,vomen departed with the medics, but Yin-feng
remained behind. She had learned of Teh-fu's rvhereabottts when the flrst-aid station sent a stretcher for
him to the mountain hamlet after the battle. Then the

stretcher had returned empty; Staff Officer Shao and his
entire unit were gone. AII Yin-feng knew was what
the stretcher bearers had learned from the women in
the hamlet-after noon, Teh-fu had gone off with the
artillery battery as a guide to the hill south of Shachiatien.
There is nothing unusual about a girl being in love;
but rvhen this love is combined with a revolutionary
tletermination, when these elements strengthen and
develop each other-a powerful force is created' (This
rn as something Yin-feng's mother had never understood;
to her, Yin-feng was simply "bewitched.")
Yin-feng insisted on staying behind. She wanted
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to see Teh-fu's wounds, she wanted to knorv holv serious
they were. They must be serious if a stretcher had to
be sent for him; yet he had found the strength to act
as guide for the artillery battery. What a lovable boy
he was ! Even if he should be crippled, thought Yinfeng, or be minus an arm like Pa Hu, or even if his
face should be disfigured, she still would love him. Of
course this would make winning over her parents even
harder !
Lan-ying could tell what was going on in her friend's
mind. She decided to go with Yin-feng to Shachiatien.
If Teh-fu could not be found, they would catch up with
the medical unit together. Though separated from Shachiatien only by five li,, they discovered that travelling
alone at night was out of the question. They rvere
challenged by sentries as soon as they tried to leave the
village. There was a strict military curfew; batches of
prisoners were still being escorted north. They had no
choice but to remain in the village until dau,n.
At daybreak they arrived in Shachiatien. Not only
the artillery, even the infantry had gone. Old folks,
women and children from all the surrounding villages,
realizing that the cliff caves were no longer safe, rvere
trooping through the gorge past Shachiatien on their
way north. The girls couldn't find a shadow of Teh-fu.
Erzeryone said a large enemy force was approaching.
They heard it was a few dozen Ii long.
The girls spent all morning in Shachiatien looking
for the white-bearded old man. He might know about
Teh-fu. But combing the whole village produced no
sign of him. Finally, from the pool of dried blood outside his compound gate, they concluded the old man
probably had been killed by the enem)r. But if he had
stubbornly met his end, where rvas his bcdy? The girls
searched high and low, and at last found it bricked up
with stones in a cache above the old man's cave home.
They assumed the Field Army troops had brougirt it to
this temporary haven. They wept as they vielied the
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determined expressiori on the old man's face through
the cracks betrveen the stones.
Now there 'was no way of inquiring where Teh-fu
had gone. They set out in pursuit of the Sth Brigade
medical unit.
On the road the girls were overtaken by army comrades leading peasants who carried small field pieces.
The men walked very quickly, as though the enemy were
right behind them. Their shoulders swollen by the
pressure of the heavy weights, the peasants were dripping perspiration. The army comrades took turns at
shouldering the carrying poles to spell the peasant
porters. They told the girls the enemy had already come
past Feng Hill in the south, and in the east they were
spreading north from Changkao Hill. Machine-gun fire
eould be heard.
The girls were swept along in the stream of hurrying porters through the big gorge that led north to
Cedar Rise. They caught up with the Sth Brigade
medics in a village past Aichia. The Field Army had
already set up a rear line defence along that line. It
was nearly noon when the girls arrived. The medical
unit was just about to move to the rear of the combat
troops. Elacl the girls come any iater, they would have
had a great deal of trouble finding it.
Most exasperating of all, the girls learned that Tehfu had come through this very village about breakfast
time. The 9th Regiment had sent him by stretcher to
the Brigade medics for them to give him the necessary
.papers to get into an army hospital. Before leaving
-rvith his introduction, Teh-fu had turned over to the
local women the grain draft the 9th Regiment had given
him in Shachiatien the previous night. He told them
to give it to Lan-ying for transmission to the district
government. He left word for Lan-ying that he had
seen Chin-pao in Shachiatien and that the latter had
asked about her. Teh-fu had also deputed the women
fo tell Yin-feng to do a good job of supporting the army;
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she shouldn't worry about him, that the doctors said
he would be weli in two or three weeks; if the enemy
was gone by then, he would come back. The only thing
that bothered him was not knowing what had happened

to Yung-kung.
After Yin-feng inquired

in detail about Teh-fu's
The stone which had been
weighing on her heart for two days dropped away, and
she felt much easier. She left with the other women
to continue helping the nurses in the medical unit.
The destruction of the 36th Division was such a
heavy blow to Hu Tsung-nan that he concentrated all
his northern forces in a wild drive against the Northwest Field Army. Liu Kan and his flve brigades were
pulled back from the banks of the Yellow River; after
passing Shachiatien, they split up and advanced towards
Cedar Rise. Tung Chao's 78th Brigade had returned
from Wupao to join with other units of the so-called
"Ace First Division." The latter had gone along the
Wuting River from Suiteh to occupy Chenchuan, and
from there had moved north into Wuchuang District,
intending to encircle the Field Army from the west. In
only three days, the Hu Tsung-nan forces had been forced
to drop their claim of "complete administrative control
in Shensi Province," and to begin a new dangerous
'wounds, she sighed

faintly.

baskets full of personal belongings, were fleeing south
from Wuchuang District in the face of Tung Chao's
drive along the Field Army's right flank. lVhen they
hearc'l the firing to the south, they all turned and ran
north. Because this was mountainous terrain and crosscountry travel off the roads was not feasible, the narrow

to

Cedar Rise were jammed tight. The
stretcher bearers were from the western border arrea of
Shensi. Unfamiiiar with local terrain, they were very
worried. They asked Teh-fu whether there wasn't some
other route to get him to his destination.
"No. lVe've got to go through Cedar Rise," Teh-fu
explained. "Going down the other side of the hill from
Cedar Rise is a broad river valley. That won't be so
crowded. . ."
When they finally got through to the village they
found that all of the service and administrative units
had long since left. A newly arrived combat unit was

paths up

Lying on a stretcher, Teh-fu continued towards
Cedar Rise. This was on his way to a Field Army
hospital in Chiahsien County. The roads and paths were,
crowded with women and children leaving the threatenecl
villages, and the stretcher bearers often had to wait
some time at the crossroads to get through. The result"
was that they didn't approach Cedar Rise till past noon..
Fortunately, it had been cloudy all morning and nor
planes had appeared. But just as they drew near Cedar
Riqg thingg gfew very !9159, !{aqhlqe-guns began to
chatter on the hilis to the south.
Peasants, leading their children and carrying

re-laying telephone wires. Teh-fu's stretcher was placed
by the side of the road in the middle of the village, while
the two bearers entered a compound to ask the peasants
for a loowl of rice gruel. This they gave to Teh-fu to
eat r,r,ith some dry ration. They themselves dined on
cold u,ater and popped rice.
An endless stream of refugees flowed through the
village. At the crossroads in the center, many people
rvent north; others turned east towards the river valley.
A peasant of about fifty, a piece of boiled pumpkin
in each hand, came walking against the current, eating
as he w-alked. An army comrade strode behind him.
As they neared Teh-fu, the latter recognized the peasant.
The man was a native of Cedar Rise who came to sell
salt in Shachiatien every market day.
"IJncle," Teh-fu hailed him. "When did Secretary
Chin and the others leave here? Where did they go?"
The peasant halted. The pumpkin slices poised in
his hands, he stared at Teh-fu in stupefaction. "You?!
Ai1,a, when Old Chen of the co-op came and told Sec-
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gamble.

retary Chin 'w,hat happened, they all flgured you were
firrishecl! Hou, is it you're still aliye?"
"\4/here did they go?" Teh-fu didn't want to talk
about himself. "What did they go to dc?" he pressed.
"They were up at the crack of darvn and headed
north. Government men from every h"siattg rvere called
to collect grain for the army, . . ."
"Finish what you've got to tell hirn aiici lei's go !"
the army comrade urged the peasant.
The peasant offered Teh-fu the piece of pumpkin
he had not yet bitten

it

into.

When Teh-fu r efused, he put

on the stretcher neside Teh-fu's pillorv and

r,valked

away.

Teh-fu heaved a small sigh. That night Secretary
Chin had told him horv important it 'was to 'n'ipe out
the 36th Division. Now there was sure to be more
flghting. All the district and hsiang men tvere busy
collecting grain for the army, but he couldn't take part
in the work. He remembered what the commander of

the artillery battery had said on parting-there are
plenty of bitter struggles ahead.
The sound of flring came nearer. People said that
the Field Arrny u,as slowly withdrawing in the face of
the enemy advance, that they were separated from the
enemy only by a gorge. Teh-fu was ccllcerned about
Lan-ying and Yin-feng. He wondered whether they had
gotten back to the Sth Brigade medical unit. \4ftile he
rvas still munching his dry ration, the bearers picked up
the stretcher and set out again.
Leaving the village the bearers turned the stretcher
aronnd so that Teh-fu rvould be travelling feet first.
Then they descended the hill.
Chiahsien County began at the foot of the hill.
Soldiers posted at a fork in the road wer:e urging the
refugees to follow the gorge to the east. In the river
valley ahead, there rvere a number of small villages
where they could stay. But the old folks and women,
seeing that the telephone lines led torvards a hamlet,
odo

wanted to go there so that they could be under the
protection of the troops. Although the villages in the
river valley were fairly close together, the refugees didn't
think they would be safe because they clustered around
a town-a probable enemy objective. If the soldiers
were billeted in all the hamlet's cave homes, they would
gladiy live in the compounds or in the open fields if
necessary, said the peasants, just so long as they could
be together with the army.
Employees of the county office of abandoned Chenchuan circulated among the refugees, explaining the
situation-there were no longer any enemy in Wulungpu; there was only one enemy regiment in Chiahsien,
and it didn't dare to come out. Besides, Field Army
troops were close to the town in the river valley.
"If you believe in our army's strength, you should
believe its rvord."

"The further southeast you go, the safer you'll be.
The enemy's concentrating all his forces to come this
way. . ."
"We're telling you this to help you, not to hurt
you !"
Convinced, the mass of refugees continued along
the gorge. Teh-fu's stretcher bearers, who had been
resting, now prepared to climb the hill ahead. Sentries
checked everyone carefully, even army comrades. At
the fork in the road the sentries examined Teh-fu's letter
of introduction to the hospital and his travel permit.
The stretcher was allowed to proceed.
Dark clouds concealed the sun completely, but Tehfu and the stretcher bearers estimated it was the time
when the peasants usually had their noonday rest.
Though the hill they were climbing was only on the
other side of the gorge from Cedar Rise, it was enveloped
in an entirely different atmosphere. Peaceful, serene,
even the crops seemed to have another look about them.
It was as though the entire area had just been painted
in bright fresh water colours. Troops occupied the sur-

rounding hills, but not a sound could be heard' There
was a deep soft stillness everywhere. Telephone lines
snaked along the ground in aII directions' From the
stretcher, Teh-fu observed the solemn mien of the
sentries at the various crossroads. ile guessed that they
must be performing some very special duty.
The road skirted a mountain hamlet, then swooped
down again close to a village. As the stretcher team
drew nearer, Teh-fu could see many sleek saddled horses
and mules tethered all through the village. Guards were
posted at close intervals. In the ravine leading past the
village, sentries stood a few dozen paces from each
other. The first one stopped the stretcher bearers and
courteously questioned them. After looking over their
credentials, he said in a low voice:
"The medical department is in the next village'
Try to go a little faster."
The stretcher bearers increased their pace. They
knew there must be an important military organization
in the village, and they gave up their idea of resting
after coming down the hill. Teh-fu was very excited'
Raising his head, he suddenly saw a group of men coming
out of a large compound gate. Most of them wore the
brown military uniform; the uniforms of some \l'ere
grey. The men shook hands with each other and said'
goodbye. Guards began untying the horses and mules"
About a dozen people descended the slope. At their
head was a tall stalwartman in the grey uniform of an
ordinary government official. As he walked he listened
carefully to the respectful words of a comrade walking
beside him. From time to time, he nodded his head.
Among the group, Teh-fu first recognized Comrade Chou
En-lai, whom he had heard address the victory rally at
Chenwutung. And then he realized who the man strolling at the head of the procession must be. Teh-fu's
whole body glowed with warmth. In a voice that he
checked just in time from becoming a shout, he cried:
"Chairman Mao! . "
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A grove of date trees blocked his view. The
stretcher continued <.rn.
Chairman Mao and the Central Committee of the
Communist Party, in order to make it easier for the
Northwest Field Army to wipe out the B6th Division, had
drawn Hu Tsung-nan's main forces to the fording point
of the Yellow River near Chiahsien. Their original
plan rvas to lure the enemy still further to the north of
Chiahsien. But because of the heavy rains of the
eighteenth, they were unable to cross the swollen Chialu
River which ran athwart their northern route

and

emptied into the Yellow River to the east. Moreover,
Liu Kan and his 90th Division had already reached a
point twenty Ii south of Chiahsien, and his advance unit
was only a hill away from the Central Committee and
the guard force accompanying it. Chairman Mao therefore turned west and followed along the south bank of
the Chialu River to a village twenty li behind the headquarters post of General Peng Teh-huai. That morning,
Chairman Mao together with Comrades Chou EnJai and
Jen Pi-shih attended a meeting of officers of brigade
rank and above called by the headquarters command.
Spirits were particularly high at the meeting
because of the great victory over the 36th Division. The
commanding generals were full of confidence. The
peasants had been completely mobilized to support the
front, and they were requesting that the Field Army
continue to lure the enemy north and demolish Liu Kan
and Tung Chao; better still, capture one of them alive.
The chief problem of the Field Army at the time was
that it lacked grain. Three thousand piculs were required before it could fight another battle, and they were
needed immediately. Chairman Mao asked detailed
questions of Comrade Liu Ching-fan, vice-chairman of
the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Region and concurrently commander of the Northwest Field Army service
force, and of Suiteh Region's Commissioner Ko. They

indicated seven districts in Michih and Chiahsien
Counties where they suggested grain co-urid be raised.
After understanding the entire situation, Chairman
Mao agreed to this proposal. He pointed out that IIU
Tsung-nan would not necessarily risk a very deep
penetration, and that the enemy might stage a general
withdrawal before the grain was collected. In any event,
the meeting decided that the Chenchuan independent
battalion should escort the grain-raising cadres to the
seven districts that same night, and directed the 4th
and 6th Regiments of the Suiteh Region to protect those
'u,ho r,i,ent to the countryside east of Michih.
It was this meeting that was breaking up as Teh-fu
rvent by on the stretcher. The military omcers were
returning to their respective posts. The officer speaking
to Chairman Mao was Comrade Liu Ching-fan. He was
replying to a question of the Chairman as to the morale
of the civilian porters. Walking behind Liu was Commissioner Ko, but Teh-fu did not see him.
At the next village, about 10,000 civilian grain
porters rvere waiting for the determinations of the meeting. This sea of people was getting ready- to move when
Teh-fu arrived. In and around the village, in the gorge
and on the slopes-everyrvhere were strong young peasants. Those whose headkerchief towels were knotted in
front were from north Shensi; those whose head
coverings were knotted behind came from along the
Yellow River in the Shansi-Suiyuan Border Region.
Above, the sky was dark and ominous. but as yet no
rain fell. An eagle soared majestically between two
peaks.

The stretcher bearers placed Teh-fu down a dozen
that ran beside the river flats. Getting
through this crowd rvould be difficult with a stretcher,
and the bearers needed a rest after their last forced
march. Taking Teh-fu's letter of introduction, they
wended their way tou,ards the village in search of the
medical department.
paces off the road

Teh-fu could hardly lie still on the stretcher. He
was seized with the same excitement he had felt when
he attended the victory rally at Chenwutung after the
Panlungchen campaign. But this was no victory rally,
for the enemy was sweeping up from the south. Teh-fu
knew that here he was witnessing the beginning of a
great new drive! The troops were holding the front;
the masses were taking care of the rear, and Chairman
llao was here too ! For the sake of the people he was
staying and fighting it out in northern Shensi, and right
on the front line of the battle ! Teh-fu was very agitated.
Did he have to be sent to the hospital on a stretcher on
account of a few litUe flesh wounds ?
The doctor who dressed his wounds at the infirmary
of the 9th Regiment had warned him that he couldn,t
recover for three months if he didn't go to a hospital.
"fn the hospital you'll be cured in three weeks,', the
doctor had said. "You may understand fighting in the
revolution, but you don't know anything about medical
science. ."
"I don't believe it !" Teh-fu still didn,t want to go
to the hospital. It wasn't stubbornness; seeing Chairman Mao here, he felt that even dying for the revolution
would be a small matter !
Suddenly, he was aware of a tenseness spreading
among the men near the bend in the gorge. The words
flew in a low tone from one person to the next:
"Chairman Mao !"
"Chairman Mao !"
"Chairman Mao !"
And then he appeared. The masses along the river
flats separated to make a path for him. Chairman Mao
walked slowly, chatting with Comrades Chou EnJai and
Jen Pi-shih. His iron-grey horse and the other mounts
were led by comrades a short distance behind. Smiling
his characteristically kindly smile, with wise and shining
eyes Chairman Mao looked at the endless sea of honest
peasant faces stretching on both sides of him. The

strength of these peasant masses was the infallible basis
of the victory of the People's Liberation Army.
Teh-fu had long since left his stretcher anci stood
up. Norv, not satisfied with his view, he ciimbed to the
top of a big boulder. It was slippery and he slid off.
IIe ciimbed up again. I{is mouth was open in a wide
happy smile. He had never dreamed that he would be
so close to Chairman Mao. He could see Commissioner
Ko too, waiking with dignity in the rear of the group.
Chairman Mao stopped and stood among the people.
He seemed about to speak to them. Teh-fu was deeply
moved to see how stirred he was. Chairman Mao
stretched forth his pou,erful hand in a habitual gesture,
and to the thousands gazing at him with boundless
veneration, he called:
"You're being put to a lot of trouble, friends !
Victory depends on you !"
Tears sprang to the eyes of many a civilian porter.
Not knowing what to say, the peasants nodded awkrvardly. A broad-faced man about forty who was a bit rnore
outspoken than the others, from their midst then shouted
with pride in his leactrer:
"What does it matter if we put out a little effort?
The Chairman's strategy is great. . . ."
Chairman Mao smiled.
"It's the strength of the people that's great. Without the people's strength, any strategy is useless."
Chairman Mao turned towards Comrades Chou En-lai
and Jen Pi-shih, and they smiled in grave assent.
His powerful figure leaning slightly forward, in his
usual solicitous manner he asked the peasants about
their livelihood and how the army was looking after
them. They all expressed their satisfaction.
"Our fighters are just like one family with us. ."
Staring, Teh-fu strained to hear every word Chairman Mao said. Then, somev,rhere among the thousands,
a man raised the rallying cry, "Long live Chairman
Mao !" Teh-fu shot up his arm and joined in the shout:
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"Long live Chairman Mao !"
"Long live Chairman Mao !"
"Long live Chairman Mao !"
And the cry spread-from the roofs of the caves
to the cliff-side shelves, from the hill slopes to the rolling
fields. There was a forest of clenched fists, rising and
falling, as far as the eye could see. People .were
jumping with excitement. The strident yells of peasants
rocked the hills. Wave after wave of "Long live Chairman Mao !" thunderously drowned out all other sound.
And the clear Hunan accent of Chairman Mao was
like a bright responding clarion. "Lorg live our civilian
porter comrades !" he cried several times; then he and
his close comrades in battle lvaved their hands to the
cheering masses, and walked on through the crowded
gorge and up a stony road. Only after Chairman Mao
and his companions had mounted their horses and
departed did the tumultuous shouting gradually die
away.
Chairman Mao was gone-but he left with the people an unforgettable inspiration and encouragement.
This was the most potent of all mobilizations for batile.

Shortly afterwards, the thousands of civilian
porters and the cadres in charge of raising grain set
out for the seven districts of Michih and Chiahsien
Counties. The two stretcher bearers returned from the
medical department and said Teh-fu was to go to Field
Army Hospital Number Three. It vvas trventy-fl.ve li
away, but they could make it before dark if they hurried.
Seeing the army of grain porters marching off, Teh-fu
was reluctant to be left behind. Finally, hor,r,ever, in
response to the urging of the stretcher- bearers, he got
back on to the litter, and they continued their journey.
At a crowded crossroad, Teh-fu suddenly saw
Secretary Chin. IIe shouted to him, and bid the stretcher
bearers halt.
Chin was holding a staff in his hand. His homespun blue cloth knapsack was on his back. He r,vas

busily making last minute arrangements with the group
of civilian porters who were about to depart rvith him.
Hearing his name called, he looked all around, then,
seeing no one, returned to the business at hand. Teh-fu
frantically asked the bearers to set the stretcher down,
and again he shouted with all his mighb. Chin already
was lost in the crowd.
"Secretary Chin ! It's me-Shih Teh-fu !"
"What ? \Yhere are you ?"
"Over [g1g-"
Chin squeezed his way out of the mass of porters
and rushed to Teh-fu's side.
"Aiya ! You're still alive ! Lie down, quickly.
Don't get up."
He squatted beside the streteher and seized both of
Teh-fu's hands in his own.
"I'm alive, but Yung-kung is gone . . " Teh-fu
said unhappily.
"Humph," Chin looked annoyed. "He's here. . ."
"What! Then he got away?"
"That night he nearly died of fright ! He spat blood
a couple of times as he ran. He didn't even go to Aichia;
he went directly to his father-in-law's village and stayed
in the old man's house. Today, the leader of Fifth
Hsiang and the political instructor finally got him to
come here with them. I criticized him and ordered him
to collect grain with the others. Whether he remains
in the Party or not depends on how he acts this time,"
Chin said solemnly.
Then the secretary's face brightened and he said
animatedly, "I-et me tell you. Commissioner Ko heard
Vice-Chairman Liu say that Vice Commander-in-Chief
Peng Teh-huai knows all about how a few village government workers saved over a hundred piculs of grain
in Shachiatien so that the army was able to eat when
it got there. General Peng was full of praise for you
men! How are your injuries? Not serious, I hope?"
"Flesh wounds. They don't matter. I don't want
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to go to the hospital, but the army comrades insist,"

Teh-fu said briefly, then he hastened to ask, "Did Old
Chen turn over the gtain station account books?"
"He gave them to district clerk Shang some time
ago. He and Chang, that kid who's his clerk, are moving
all the co-op stuff north. You mustn't think of rvork
any more. Let me see your wounds. . ."
"There's nothing to see. They're all bandaged anyhow. Stinker Huai-tsung told the enemy rvho I u'as,
and they beat me !" Teh-fu ground his teeth.
"Aha! So that rvas his work, eh? Good! Our
district guerillas have nabbed him. District head Tsao
and the others brought him in this morning. lVe sent
ai-rl, on up north."
"What!" Teh-fu sat up in pleased surprise, and
strugglecl to get off the stretcher. "Where are they?"
Chin pushed him back. "Lie down now. Old Tsao
and the rest are going out with the civilian porters too.
They've got no time to talk to you. I'li tell you about
them, briefly. With only about twenty guerillas they
rounded up over one hundred and seventy enemy
deserters. They picked up more than one hundred small
arms and about thirty horses and mules besides. Stinker
was running for Michih with a few dozen enemy soldiers
when they caught him. .t'
"District head Tsao is really all right at a time like
this !" chortled Teh-fu.
Chin smiled. "Yes, Old Tsao is a good comrade !
Last night they heard that Liu Kan had arrived with
reinforcements. The guerillas had exposed themselves
and become too big a target, so Tsao sent word to the
county Party committee, and brought his men up here
during the night. They lost thirty prisoners on the
road. . . ."
"Comrade Chin ! Comrade Chin ! Everyone's here
now. Let's go !" came a shout from Chin's group of
porters.
"Coming, coming !" Chin called back. Affection281

ately, he shook both of Teh-fu's hands. ,,Go to the
hospital and have a good rest. We'll have a long talk
when you come back. The district we,re going to is
more than a hundred Ii from here. I'lI be seeing you.
t,

Between the fourteenth and sixteenth of September,
the
famous battle of Chakou.
But that is another story.

four Hu Tsung-nan brigades were annihilated in

Chin stood up, took a last look at Teh-fu, and walked
a\4raJ/. Envying the district Party secretary his
opportunity to work right up until victory, .Ieh-fu stared
after his retreating figure. An instant trater, Chin .was
swallowed up by the bustling crowd anci was gone.
The military situation developed entirely in accordance with Chairman Mao's rernarkable foresight.
On the 23rd of August, People's Lil:eration Army
generals Chen and Hsieh led their forces scuth across
the Yello.,v River' along the section that stretches several
hundred li from southern Shansi to northern Honan.
The eastern column of the army pressed on Loyang; the
western column drove tolvards Tungkuan pass.'. Hu
Tsung-nan grew panicky; Chiang Kai-shek hastily took
a plane to Sian, while Hu Tsung-nan's major northwest
forces under Liu Kan and Tung Chao rvere floundering
around on the line between Wuchuang and Ceclar Rise,
\lzay up in northern Shensi.
Three days later, Liu Kan and Tung Chao began a
general withdrawal. By then the grain raised in the
seven districts of Michih and Chiahsien Counties was
pouring in to the quartermasters of the Northwest Field
Army. The latter then split into two colurnns and raced.
ahead of the enemy towards the south. On the tenth of
September, the columns rejoined outside of Yenchuan,
five hundred Zi south of their starting point. Another
three days after that, when the Field Army's battle
positions were all prepared, the Hu Tsung-nan forces
finally caught up.
+Tb,e

river, alter flowing south. betwten Shensi and Shansi, turns at
of Honan and flows east to the sea.

tf,re northern boundary

**Tungkuan Pass is on the railway U4e leading
due rvest to Sian, capital

of Shensi. At that tirne Sian was the

fread.quarters

of Hu Tsung-nan.
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About the Author
Liu Ching, the author of this novel, 'lvas born in
in Shensi Province. In 1935, he took part in the
movement for national salvation against Japanese
aggression. Then he edited a periodical in Sian, the
provincial capital. In 1939, he went to Yenan and
worked in the Cultural Association of the ShensiKansu-Ningsia Bordel Region. A short time later, he
',vorked in the local state orBans behind the enemy
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Iines and joined in the unrelenting struggle which the

People's Liberation Army waged against Japanese
aggression. He thus became acquainted with fighters
and the life they led, and was enabled to write several
short stories about men of the Eighth Route Army'
His novel "Wall of Bronze" develops, with life behind

enemy lines as the background. In 1943, Liu Ching
worked in the countryside and participated in tlie
peasants' struggle against the landlords. His novel
"Sowing" about this struggle has also won him great
acclaim.
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